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ie rugs all full room size, 9 ft. x 12 ft. Very attractive patterns.

Brings a S lendid RUG
Send one dollar for any one of the four won erl'ul rug burgains shown above for 80 ds s’.’trliil in

your home. If you are not thoroughly satisfied to keep it return it to us and we vvi l refund

your 81 and pay trunsfortstion ghurges bqth ways. If you decide to keeprug, tske nearly a yes:

to pug. It is prsctipsly Impossible to do Justice to these extremely handsome and attractive

rugs y mere deseri tions snd_cold black and white illustrationssuch “shown above. That's

why we ofl'er to son your choice of any of these four beautiful rugs for 30 days' use in your

home descriptions carefully, then make your choice for 80~dsy trisl test at our risk.

R o 1 Agold‘seal ' Congoleum" one-piece Art Rug. You know that the

"g 0 name ' Con oleum" rnesnl quality in floor covering. ls lnnitury

and very easy to keep clean. erels no burlsp so water will not injure It. A dam:

mop keeps it bri hi: and clear at all timer. It will lie ht on the floor and la sun in .

water-proof. omes in 9x12 ft. size. Qrshr by No. SIIBMAds- PM$10.00. ' 1

Sam! only $1 down. ABulllnffijSZ mrLtlhly. d d 9 I _

up en l reversi e stun nl’ size. 102- t. wool is re

""9 No. 2 rug made of carefully selected vegetable fibre and wool. /

woven into n rsrely artistic oriental attern of unulunIlLrich eolormg. Ordnr

by No. lTIBIIIAZO. Prfc. $23.6 . 80nd 51 new I. 52.50 monthly.

R" No 3 Big value in full size 9:12;th spestry Brussels Ru:

_ 0 _ With mitered corners in rich psttern. An extra serv

iceab e floor covering that 311‘; giv: sp'l‘endizdzvaelillaaiéd niské: gangsomo

appearance in any room. r nr y o. . r 2 .95. '
' 50nd only SI. now: ballncn $2.75 monthly. “gym H l kee gnu] mafimouu‘

No 4A Medallion Pattern Tnpestiijrussvls Ruiz. Besutifulcomblnstion ofcolor- _ ‘

g 0 ings.Themedsllioncentorisrichandplensing,neatlynrrsmredborderzeloaely/ D Fina) NO- 5IBBMA45- Pnceflg-m

_-

FURNITURE&

cAn PE‘I' _c o.

fllfllsntnorlh Iva. llsiil. 27320llcsgo

Enclosed is $1.00. Send the Rug marked

3 below. I an; to have 30 days' trial. If

not satisfied Wlll ship it buck and on will

refundmy $1.60 and uy trsnsportat on both

YBTHH;9112ft.0rd0rNO. zzsuivmn. Prlc0529.85. SlnowduLSZJS monthly. d0"; Wan" $21.10 "mull?

l Year to Pa Whenyouaeeanyoflthcserugspnyourfloor,sndcompsrethem Rug) No- 173! M52“ Prlce ‘23 55‘

Y _ Y Withotherrugssollimzmuchhi her,you Willwonderhowwe I ‘1- mm"? Dal-“m 82:50 "mmle

m such stunning valuesfnd terms. Use 30 day‘aét ourris laid lnearly n yer; to may. D g" N°> 225 “gags-e I"??? glsnst‘fi-ly

‘ nes. siusu sta urtis ‘ ' -. -

IEE Bargam 03‘8") greggook—itwillaaveggumunydol- 0 Run N0.22_BllMA17. [frme s22 l5.

lurs.Filled f‘romcoverliocovei'wii~ stunmnfibargslnslnfurniture.rug-s "~00 down- Damn“ “'75 mommy

m stoves, rsnlzes watches silverware,dishos, was ing machines sewn: ml

splls.%us enginesundcreamsepurutors. finndre sol.u uminum ware,p onoy‘zr _ _

s touelect from—80duys trial. his wonderful bsnzsin cstalogis FREE.

gigglywa‘ltxggghamgezgglzEgkfig, Addresl ............ .. .....

mm i820 by Burma's. Chime . Clty.........
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21 Ruby and Sapphire Jewels-w

Adjusted to the second—

AdJusted to temperature

. Adjusted to lsochromsm—

Adjusted to DOSItIOI'lS—

. 25-year gold strata case

Genuine Mont¥2meey Railroad Dial—

m ases.

l

 

 

New Ideas in

 
 

  

And all of thls for $3.50 per month— ‘

a great reduction in_ watch prices direct

to you—a _21 Jewel adjusted watch at a rock

bottom price. Think of the high grade, guar

anteed watch we offer here at such a re

markable price. And, if you wish, you may

pay thlS pnce at the rate of $3.50amonth.

Indeed, the days of exorbitant watch prices

have passed.

See It First YO? don’t Pay a cent to anybody
_ _ _unt_11 you see the watch. You don’t buy

a Burlington Watch Without seemg 1t. Look at the splendid beauty of

the watch itself. Thin model, handsomely shaped—aristocratic in every line. Then look at

the works! There you will see the masterpiece of the watch maker's skill. A perfect time

piece adjusted to positions, temperature and isochronism. .

mac' . S. Navy has many Burlington watches aboard. Some have
over 100 Burlingtons. The victor

_ y of the Burlington among the men in the U. S. Navy is
testimony to Burlington superiority .

i

.---------"---"“.“2Send Your Name on

’
,

. ‘ Please send me (without obligaIS ee oupon - and be
‘ on watches With full explanation

i 031 Z‘iiuiiisi‘m°<fn‘iv'5§éhm°mh °“"
Get the BurlingtonWatch Book by sending i

thiscoupon now.You Will know_a lot moreabout ;'

Name
0
o
0Send thecoupon today for the watch book and our offer. i.

0
Burlington Watch Co. j 4“”

10th St. and Marshall Blvd, Dept. 1455— Cllcago, Ill. ,0

'2 Canadian Office: 365 Port-go Ave“ Winnipeg, Manitoba i

hf'JX‘i -'_".V_ W: i.

 

 

  

In anawcrinv thin adverfllcmcnt it is dclirable that you mrntlon this mamziue.
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Once more the Occult (Detector takes the stage

BLACK AND WHITE

BY J. U. GIESY AND JUNIUS B. SMITH

A Semi Duo! Story
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Secrets of Sellin ,,
that Make These Men.

~ $10,000 aYeat ‘

Star Salesman
Some Amazing Stories of Quick Success

‘ T is hard to believe that a. man

I who has been working for years in

a routine job at small pay could

almost over-night step into the

$10,000 a. year class. Yet. that is

just what many men have done and

-are doing today. If I should tell you

that one man who had been a. fireman

on a railroad stepped from his old job

to one that paid him $10,000 a. year,

you would be inclined to doubt the truth

of my statement.

But I can show you the man's own

story. And that is only one instance. I

can show you many more. These men

were just average men. They came

from all walks of life, from all fields of

work. Some of them had never earned

more than $60 a. month—some of them

had drudged for years at a. dull, unin

teresting work without prospects

anything better in life. And then, in one I

quick jump.

or Send Me Your Name

special qualifications have learned the

secrets of selling that make Star Salt-s

men—for Salesmen are not “born” but

made, and any man can easily master

the principles of Salesmnnshlp through

the wonderful system of the National

Sulesmen’s Training Association. Any

one Who is inclined to doubt that this is

so has only to read the stories of men

who tell in their own words what the

Association has done for them. Here

are just a few examples:

.1. P. Overstreet of Dalian. Texas, who

was formerly on the Capitol Police Force of

Washington, D. C states: "My eurningn for

March were over $1.000 and over $1,800 for

the last six weeks. while last week my earn

ings were $856. The N. S. T. A. dug me

out of the rut where I was earning less

than 81.000 a year. and showed me how to

make a success."

C. W. Campbell. of Greensburz, 9a.,

writes: "My earnings for the past thirty

days are $1,562 and I won Second Prize in

March. although I only worked two weeks

during that month."

You Can Do It Too!

  

  

  

   

thought possible.

have shown hundreds oi man
they found themselvea how to lien irnm small-nay lobe into

earning more money than they had. ever the bio money class

“0,000 a year-yea. a

“41" "I". '0 "i"! ll l mu" 0' lace among the big money makers of business.

Juli let me land on 6v}.

It. will not. cost you a nny to learn how you,

"I". too. can become a Star lesmun and take your

In one quick

stever your ambition may bee—$5.000. 810.000. ° writing to me.

_The Secret Of Their SUCCC” the whole amazinii amt—entirely no or men: a year—find out about your great up

oi colt or oblloaiion.—J.

These men decided to get into the siade. President. N. s. T. A.

great field of Selling—they learned about

the wonderful opportunities in this fascinating profes

-sion—why Salesmen are always in demaud-why they

receive so much more money than men in other fields

or work. And they became Star Salesman!

Probably if you had told any one of those men that it

was possible for him to become a. Star Salesman in his

spare moments at home, without interfering with his

work, he would have dismissed your statement as

being absurd. For you must remember that most of

them had never had a day‘s experience in Selling—n0

special qualifications—n0 thought of ever becoming

Bait-omen.

A8 a matter of fact. they Would probably ‘be working

still an clerks, bookkeepers, mechanics, etc., if they had

not learned about the National Saiesmen's Training As

sociation's system of Salesmanship Training and Free

Employment. Service. This is an organization of top

notch Saiesmen and Sales Managers formed Just for the

purpose of ohowing men how to become Star Salesmen

and fitting them into positions as City and Traveling

Saiesmen.

Through its help hundreds of men have been able to

.renlizo their dreams of,big opportunity, success. “marlin

crand independence. Men without previous experience or

w ""‘v' r. --_ -'- ':=~-_-:$> ‘ ' "

‘ . .t..~-...--..... .

In answering this advoriiomont it to delimolo that you mention thin magazine.

5- Grief!“ portunlty in the wonderful profession oi Sales

monship. See how the N. S. T. A. can open to

you the way to a big selling job. to prosperity

and a life of fascinating work. travel. contact with influential men.

Just rnuil the coupon or write. and you will receive, without oost or

obligation, proof of what the remarkable system of the National

Salesmeu's Training Association and its FREE EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE can do for you. In addition a gl'uni. hook on Salesman—

shlu will be mailed to you without charge. You owa it to yourself

to read the secret of big money in the wonderful field of Selling.

Mail the coupon or write today.

o ’ I I ‘ U 0

National Salesman a Training Association

Dept. 2-)] Chicago. 11]., U. S. A.

III-I-I-Illll-I-I-I-I----------

National Saloamun‘s Training Association,

Out. 2.”, Chicago. "L. U. 8. A.

Send me Free Proof that you can make me a Star Rolesqu and

tell me how you will help me land a selling job. Also list showing

lines of business with openings for Salesman. This does not obli—

gate me in any Way.

Name . ............ . ................................. ..........

fitrect ................................................. ..-.....

ITlLY ......................................................... .

Sinte I ' " ‘ '

“A, ~- - .. or-w
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AGEN s 8: SALESMEN \XTANTEDI
 

s5ifie(1 AC
The Purpose ofthis Department

diately with the newest neediuls lor

the home. ollice. farm. or person;

to ofler. or seek. an unusual busi

service that may he performed satis

factorily through correspondence.

It will pay a housewife or business

man equally well to read these

.vertisin

Classified Advertising

Rates in the Mansey Magazines:
touch imme

Line Rnfr

Muiisey‘s Magazine - $1.50 (Ia-bias

'I‘m: Anoosy COMB'N b” R‘to suggest a ta

The An: \S‘ “34.00 i. t v' . . . . ‘

All-Story Weekly. 2"” “if:

Minimum space four lines.

to. 23m iigssv tsdlsstlss Isras tlsss Sell. 25a.

 

lly.
 

AGENTS a; SALESMEN WANTED
 

AGENTS: YOU CAN MAKE 84000 THIS SEASON taking

orders for our new areverslble raincoat. Absolutely guaranteed

waterproof. '1‘wo costs in one. One side rich dress cost.

other side storm coat. Not sold In stores. Takes place .of

an expensive overcoat. Elegant style. Ss_ves customer over

£120. Biggest seller ever Introduced. Binford made $104

one Week. Write quick for agency and sample. )0

capital required We deliver and collect and pay your

commission same day. Act quick. Thomas Raincoat Company.

1807 North Street. Dayton. Ohio.

scenislnusviiis' ’elan'iss‘oloo 'WEEK 'A'n'o Tricia

OWN CLOTHES FREE selling our famous popular priced

suits to consumer. Outfits free. Central Tailors. Dept. l.

219 So. Dcarbofi. Chicago. >
 

AGENTS: BRAND NEW WIRELESS UMBRELLA. Two

handles. Can be used by Lady or Gentleman. Only umbrella

ever made without wires to hold stays in place. Handles collapse

to ill suitcase. Not sold in stores. Popular price. Write quick

for saliiple. Parker Mfg. 00.. 406 Dikeésrt..7])raytoni.’0hio.
 

AGENTS—Our Soap and Toilet Article Plan Is a wonder. Get

our Free Sample Case Oil'er. Ho-Bo-Co.>137 Locust. St. Innis. Mo.

 
SALESMEN—Sids or Main Lino—to sell low priced 6.000

mile guaranteed tires; 801315 non-skltl sells for $13.95; other

sizes in proportion. Good money making proposition for live

wires. Master Tire 00.. 1414 So. Miehign. Chicago. ‘

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY START BUSINESS

for yourself on our capital and make big money in spare

 

 

time. No investment required. Write l'artola. Mfg. (‘o..
321 6th Avenue, New ‘Illfh.

W A N T E D — LIVE WIRE TAILORING AGENTS.

Be in business for yourself without one penny Investment.

Bell finest made-to-rneasure clothcs at lowest possible prices:

also shoes. sweaters and ladies” fliiest furs. Big income as

sured you. (‘oinplete equipment valued at $100 furnished you

absoluter free. Harry Grant made three thousand dollars in

six months. Write today for full particulars. Kinsshaker & 00..

Klngsbaker Bldg. 2 W. Van Buren St.. Chicago. 7*

TAILORING AGENTS. Takc orders for our Guaranteed

Made to Measure Raincoaia. Everybody needs'one. $8.50 rollt

on one cost. We deliver and collect. Proflts_in advance. am

le Outfit Free. Write quick for our liberal proposition.

avloollaincoat C0., Dept. A. 803 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

SALESIEN—CITY OR TRAVELING. Experience unnecessary.

Send for list of lines and full particulars. Prepare In spare

 

   

 

  
time to earn the big salaries—$2.500 to 810.000 a yea

Employment services rendered Members. National Salesmens

Training Association. Dept. 133~M. Chicago. ll

AGENTS—LARGE MANUFACTURER WAN AGENTS

to sell hosiery. underwear. shirts. dresses. skirts. waists.

shoes, clothing. etc. Write for free samples. Madison Mills.

503 Broadway. New York.

SELL What Hill as Want. New, wonderful Liberty Portraits.

Creates tremendous interest. Absoluter different: unique: enor

mous demand—30 hours' service. Liberal credit. Outfit and

catalogue Free. $100 weekly profit easy. Consolidated Portrait 00..

Dept. 22. 1036 W. Adams Street. Chicago.

AGENTS—Your own clothes tree and 860 a week. Start in

your spare time. Tailoring business simply great this year.

Write American Woolen Mills Company. Dept. 1433. Chicago,

for cloth samples of 60 big sensational sellers.

INSYDETYRE'S—lansr ArTn'di- For Auto rim. Doubles mileage.

  

    

  

prevents 00% of all punctures and blowouts. Thousands in use

Tremendous demand. Big sslea Liberal profits. Details has.

American ‘ “‘ ‘ ____ in (30.. Dept. 185. I" ‘ ‘l O.

SEND 2c. POSTAGE for free sample with particulars. No

splashing water strainers. Easy seller. Returns big. pe

rimce unnecessary. Seed Filter 00.. N 73 Franklin St.

New York. .

“REAL ESTATE—MICHIGAN

LAND FOR YOU. Some of the best land we have ever been 1

able to oiTer is now available. Close to towns. railroads.

schools and churches. In Michigan's fruit belt. No swamps}

or stones. Raise grain. i'rult. stock or poultry. $15 to 835

per acre in tracts of 10 to 100 acres. Small down payment.

easy monthly terms. This

Independent. help settlers. Write for free booklet. Swigart

Land Company. \‘1245 First National Bank Bldg. Chicago. Ill.
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is your opportunity to become-1 teach.

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

In onrwsflos m advertise-ut- on this page it is desirable that you mention this magazine.

BIGGEST HONEY-MAKER IN AMERICA. I want 100

men and women quick to take orders for ralncoats, raincapos

and waterproof aprons. Thousands of orders waitl for

you. $2.00 an hour for spare time. McDonough made 8 13.00

In one month: hisaeu $10.00 in three hours: Purvisncs

$207.00 in seven days. 85.000 a year profit for eight average

orders a day. No delivering or collecting. Beautiful coat

No experience or capital required. Write quick for information.

Comer Mfg. 00.. Dept. Y 129. Dayton. Ohio.

$65.00 A WEEK AND YOUR SUIT FREE'—

IF _YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR STARTLING OFFER.

Write us at

samples and everything

absolutely free. postage

Dept. 1195. Chicago.

AGENTS—BEST SELLER: JEM RUBBER REPAIR for

tires and tubes. Supersedes vulcanization at a saving of over

800 per cent: put it on cold. it vulcanlzos itself In two

minutes. and is guaranteed to last the life of the tire or

tube. Sells to every autovon'ner and accessory dealer. For

particulars how in make big money and free sample. address

Amazon Rubber 00.. Dept. 707. Amazon Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

AGENTS—MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR. SELL MENDETS.

a patent patch for .Instsntly mending leaks in all utensils.

Sample package free. Collette Manufacturing Company.

Dept. 306-13. Amsterdam. N. \

YOUNG MAN. WOULD YOU ACCEPT A TAILOR-MADE

SUIT just for shovviiig it to your friendsf Then write Banner

Tailoring 00.. Dept. 400. Chicago. and get beautiful samples.

styles and a wonderful offer.

SID WORTH OF FINEST TOILET SOAPS. perfumes. toilet

waters, spices. etc.. absolutely free to agents on our refund

plan. Lacasslan t Dept. 614. St. Louis, Mo.

OAVIS' LUCKY 'LEVEN SELLING BETTER THAN EVER.

$3.35 value sells for 1.25. Mrs. Lewis sold 280 in 7%

gsays—profit 8200. " 37 " varieties of other big winners—150%

necessary to

prepaid. Spencer

It!" ll 0008.

Mead Company.

0 profit. Great crew mans ers' ro sition. I. M. D l ,Dept. 53. Chicago. I v m u I

THE WAY TO GET A GOVERNMENT JOB is through

the Washington (‘ivil Seriice School. We prepare you and

you get a position or we guarantee to refund your money.

Write to Earl Hopkins. President. Washington. 1). t‘.. for

books RJ--2001. telling about government positions with lifetime

employment. short hours. sure pay. regular vacations.

LADIES TO SEW AT HOME FOR A LARGE PHILADEL

PHIA FIRM. Good pay; nice work; no canvassing. Said

stamped envelope for prices paid. Universal (10., Dept. 28

Walnut Street. hiladelphla. ‘Pa.

DO YOU want to earn 83,000 to 85.000 a year! You can do it

easily. See Anderson Steam Vulcanliter Display Ad in this issue.

WRITE NEWS ITEMS AND SHORT

STORIES for pay in spare time. Copyright hook and plans free.

Press Reporting Syndicate. 433. St. Louis. Mo. .

DETECTIVESVEARN ii'é WilliEYTExcelleTitV—oppor‘tunltles '

for travel. Great demand everywhere. Fascinating work. Ex -

rlence unnecessary. We train you. Particulars free. .Wr te.

American Detective System. 71968 Broadway._&w__¥orlr

7;: A neféefiveleic PAY:

demand everywhere; fine chance for travel:

necessary} we show you.

exli'eriaice un

write for full particulars. Wagner.

once and us will send you a full line oi"

sasv “loam—IE ‘

Dept. 201. 18677Eust 79th Street. New York. .

Gl'iLS—WON EN. 15 or over. Become Dress-Costume -

Designers. Earn $150 mouth up. Fascinating work. Sample

lessons free. Write immediately. Franklin Institute. Dept. (2-905.

Rochester. N. Y. . . 4

FIREMEN. BRAKEIEN. BAGGAGEMEN. SIN-$200.

(‘olored Porters. by railroads everywhere. Experience unneces

sary. 836 Railway Bureau, East St. Louis. Ills.

_WTNTED E'V‘ERYWREREQMen to become Finger-print and '

identification Experts: bi?) demand.

. 'oumlv. .Address ept.

nstitute. Kansas City.

Classified Advertising continued on page 0.

fascinating work. We

‘I’I‘llll

A. for facts. Fodersl.l‘lnger.:

Mo.
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x12fl. Size

versible Ru
 

 

An expertly woven seamless reversible wool and

fibre rug of rich charm and beauty.

"Princess" Wool and Fibre Rug. This is a very pretty pattern

in a high grade reversible wool and fibre. l! is Belllllt’ss and

the fibre and wool yarn; uwd are n! the finest quality. so" and

“rm and rich looking. The special feature 0! the rug is that

it ll mveralble. Both aides are equally artistic in colorlnl and

it is abalolutel! seamless.

The dealgn is unusually attractive. Note the benutiinl flnrnl

center and graceful border. The ruz comes in green, rose. and

Easy Payments
You can have thin Wool and Fier Rug ahipped to you {or _a very

amall pl cut down. After you receive it, you can examine it can

lull! and“?! it is not utlufactory and up to II! you expect It to be

youmayreturn it ton! and youroriginal payment will be refunded. If

you decide to keep the rim. you (‘an pay the balance in small montw

‘0 .Wm Oncprko nodiscount f0! cub. Send coupon No I

Send$1 andCoupon
Pay t balance in

  

today. Have thil easy monthly pay

"Pnnceua" Wool merits if you are

and Fibre Rug utiafied. Read

the coupon an

mailittoday now!

I526 , Chicago

. w .m l

L. FISH ruanTum-z co.. Dept.

ahippod to you on

thirty day. trial

 

17.!“ H7 . . . V _
Lin- '- ""~:R'Q4‘ :v:* =5 , .v - -:
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A Wonderful Wool and Fibre Rug Bargain

  

tan, all the colora being soft and blending harmoniously.

The rug because of these soft rich colors and fineness of

its fabric is suitable for any room in the house and tha

fact that it is reversible naturally insures ll doubly.

This is really a remarkable rug value and must be seen to

beunnreciated. Spin] for it on 30 dli‘s free trial. Nil.

AIIG. 9M2 it. nu. $24.65. $I.00 cub. $2.50 a month.

Mone Ba 11 Guarantee ' 35"“1'3-3- out I
y c . customers

and don't want anv. Order the "Princess" Wool and

Fibre Rug uhipned to your home today. If at the end of

fill dun you are not entirely aatiaflod with it. return the

rug at our exuenae and we will refund your dollar and

any irolxht churer you have paid. )0 Special discount

from this advertised price.
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Learn Motor

Mechanicsiliéiit'

Prepare yourself for the biggesbnnyiug jobs in the city

or on farms—0r 00 start a profitable business of your

own. Big demand tor trained men. Our master mechmics

teach you by stlndnd. prlctical. “horse sense” methods. You

work on the most modern equimnent and motors nf lltest

design—including Liberty motor. Our Test and Trouble-lind

ing work is alone worth the price of whole course.

1.63m by Big Shop Standards

" In seven WEEKS.
:

u .l ‘

You don't.need education or experience. Age is no draw

Inn-k. No text, book! or unnecessary lectures. You lelm by

doing. every detail in ronnection \yith autos. tracwrs, trucks,

aeroplane mechanics and stationary engines.

Our groduates are recognilod reryyvliere us the best. trained.

most competent workmen. Lie membership privileges. (X0

roloted wtudents.) , . .I ‘.

Sprcifl Business Course—shop records and management—

inclndedin regular course. .

Y. M. C. A. Membership included—wrestling. boxing.

- . 5swimming pool, etc. . ..

My FREE Book~tells Ill. Write for it NOW.

F. D. Ill-ZNNESSY. Primes-r

ill“ STATE Ailiii 8. Tiilfilllil SOHML

Warmcremains“
m mytrahrooho SI.

Sloullf'lg

.. The

-Qualily

I School. "

Official

¢ School oi Hort-Parr

in which to train purchasers of their h'lclorl

in ttlctor core. repair and oporutlou.

Send lg Mane!

_Snsp this bargain up right now before

it is too late. Only limited quantity.

Amazmg underwear bargain. Greatest

ofi'er ever made. Two Guaranteed

$4 Each.Wool Unlonsuits $5.75.

Savo big monoy on your under

vloor. Send postcard or letter today—

this very minute, for these 2 beautiful

perfect. fitting heavy weight gray

elastic rib unionsuits. Full cut. Seams

reinforced and Overcast. Send N0

Money—pay only $5.75 on arrival,

no more: we pay delivery charges.

to refund your

ML"... money if youcan

match these 2 wonderful wool union

suits for $8.00. Order this amazing

bar-gain this minute before it is too late.

  

 

Clarified Advortlsino oontinuoo from "no 4.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES T 

 

    

VAN EXCELLENT BOOK OF MONEY MAKING IDEAS.

including formulas, business plans. salt-1 schemes. etc. Write

ior‘ free particulars. ll. A. Johnson. tileun'ood .\\'unu¢.

\‘lnragu. lll.

AUTHORS—WSCRIPT

WANTED: COMPOSERS OF VERSE 0R IUSIO to write

It once.‘ Brillilnt. opportunity for good talent. Address.

Burrell \ur Burnt. L28 Grand Opera. House. thcogo.

STORIES. POEMS. PLAYS, ETG..

ARE WANTED FOR PUBLICATION. Good idea bring

big money. Buhmlt Mu. or write thorlry Bureau. 110.

Hlnnibll. Mo.

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOLS

a: All for}: on rn—AfioRTiéEernnmma opportunin
for civil and Government Work. 6000 lucculi'ui grldunel.

\i‘rito st once for our big iroo cotllog. Cleveland Auto School,

18l9 E. 24th Street. Cloyellnd. Ohio.

 

m‘on: Van | nrhuceoimv'weTEJf—rnonisi

LBS. To Hit) LBS. BY MY SPECIAL METHOD. No lnt'di'

cine. Send your uddrcss and two-dollar hill at our risk and

i one this method complete. Rite. Moore. Room .706,

21 Maiden Line. New York. Y.

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED BY 48 COMPANIES; "0 TO ‘50.

EACH PAID FOR PLAYS. No correspondence oouroo or or

perimco needed; dotoill lent tree to boglnuerl. Sell your idea.

Producer! League. 388 Wlinwright. St. Louis. Mo.

FBEE BOOKLET containing 65 helpful

writing and selling I’hoto l’lnya. Stories.

Atlas Pub. (30.. 301, Cincinnati. Ohio.

 

  

  

 

   

suggestions on

Poems. Songs.

  

MISCELLANEOUS

YOU rend these little ldvertilemontl. Perhaps you obtain

through them things you wont: things you might never ham

known about if you had not looked here. Did it ever strike

you other people would read your mange—that. they would

buy what you have to sell; whether it is n bicycle you

no longer need. o patented novelty you desire to push. or

maybe your own oorvioell Our Classified Service Bureau will

gladly show you how to use this section most profitably

and at the least cost. Write tn-dly to the Clnrxiflsd Manager.

The Argoiy Comblnnlon. 280 Broadway. Now York.

 

 
 

PATENT ATTORNEYS

INVENTIONS WANTED. CASH OR ROYALTY for ideas.

Adam Fisher Mfg. Co.. 181A. 81. Louis. Mo.

 

  
Just give name. address and breast r,

BERNARD-HEWITTII COMPANY

Imuzm IN VI. VII lurrn St. chIHIO. ll.

TOYS

all for

of a thon tricks

  

 

9
Introduce our new cotal

1nd 'oires. toys Ind novoltiou. “make this big bnrgfln

ofler. r only atwo cent stomp we will send mu pre

paid, 9 toys; n game 0! onognms, the 1921 )0 book. " i

genuine doefleomnnln tanner pictureo._9lctures to punt

o . " ‘clrt-out (on _ ' (omen-l, find".6

water tank), puzzle pimro checker-board

broken match trick had I mind tending tridr

for only I two cent ampmflothigg in?“ on w,

rite oy on one one I two cent

sand ZOTOdiY itnmp for 9 toys. We will and you

ournew catniol hoe. Writeyourqunod address plainly.

Po.mun PLAIN & co.. flaws-rt

  

 

 

PATENTS. If you have an invention write (or our Guide

Book. “How To Get A Patent." Send model or sketch llld

description. and we will give our opinion as to It! patentablo

nature. Randolph & Co.. 680 F. Washington. D. C

PATENTS—Writ. _tor Fm llluotrltod G

Evidonoo ot Ooloootmo Blank. Send model

description for our opinion of it: patenuble nnuro.

Highest. References. Prompt Attention. luunnlbl

Victor J. Evans it (30.. 762 Ninth. Washington. D. C.

PATENTS. BOOKLET FREE. HIGHEST REFERENCES.

BEST RESULTS. Promptneol assured. Send drawing or

model for examinotlon and opinion no to potentlhllIt-y.

Wataou E. Coleman. 624 F Street. Wuhiulton. D. C.

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS. Our beautiful hmmide- enlarge

ments from your own Kodak negatives an- uiTrrz-d lor I limited

time It .'l for $1.00. Size 8x10. Send ~\onr negatives at once

with money order. The (‘nmerl Shop. (‘oncortL H.

TYPEWRITERS

Typewriters—Rebuilt Typewriton. all makes $8.00 up. We sell

for rash nt. prices 20 to 30 per cent. lower-than instolment

houses. Every machine lully guarnnterd. Send for free descrip

tiw circular A. .\i & .\l Typewriter (0.. 40 N. “falls. (‘liir‘ag0.

 

irio Book and

or sketch md

Free.

Term.
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HEALTH, BEAUTY, ENERGY
From New Kind of Electricity.

HINK of scores of volts of electricity going completely through

T your entire system, yet with no trace of shock or pain! Think

of the' helpful, healing force of this‘mysterious power massaging

every cell in your body, strengthening you, reviving you, giving you

double or treble your present energy and vitality, yet with no trace of

pounding or vibration. That is what you get with Violet Rays! Nicola

Tesla's great discovery! Now used by thousands of physicians, chiro

practors, osteopaths, drugless healers, hospitals, sanitariums. Amazing

records made in quick relief of rheumatism, asthma, catarrh, colds, con

stipation, lumbago, nervousness, insomnia. Used by greatest beauty

specialists in the country for ending dandruff, falling hair, pimples,

blotches, skin eruptions, sallow skin. And now YOU can have Violet

Ray treatments in your own home.

VIOLET RAYS
At last—a portable Violet Ray machine with which you can treat

yourself in your own home at less than one cent per treatment. Tens of

thousands already in use. Attach to any electric light socket or use Bat

ifry Outfit Complete if you have no electric light. Carry it anywhere.

The Violet Ray, as used in the treatment of the body, sends a stray

of mild, tiny currents through every part and organ; flowing through

each infinitesimal cell, massaging it, invigorating it, and vitalizing it.

That is why one is left with such a delightful feeling of health and

buoyant energy after Violet Ray treatment.

Unlike Any Other Form 0

Electricity! "
The Vi-Rex is not a Vibrator. It does Violet ltays penetrate glass. yet are

not contract the muscles or shock the harmless even to infants. No shock.

nerves. Its magic rays pass through No vibrations. Better than gallons

every cell and tissue, creating “cel- of drugs and liniments. Better than

luiar massage "—the most beneficial tons of cosmetics. Soothing or stim

electrical treatment known. It leaves ulatlng. as desired. There is nothing

no soreness after use, only a delight- else that even remotely resembles

ful sensation of agreeable relief. Violet Ray treatments.

FREEBOOKandTrial 0iier
Take twenty Violet Ray treatments in your own home. These treat

ments would cost you $50 to $100 at your physician’s or beauty speriallst's.

Now, through our special, liberal offer. you can try Violet Ray treatments

without risking a penny. Use this wonderful machine for ten days. If you

do not find quick rellet. if you do not feel better, sleep better, eat better, look

better, send it back and you will not be out one pennv. Prove to

 

   

yourself that Violet Eton! bring YOU the magic of electricity in its - - - - - I - - - I I I II - I- '- - '1

most wonderful eurat ve orm. Vb Ex EL ml 0
W want run to know in detail about the I R EC C C I  
e .

mash: notion of Violet Bars. We want you to

See for yourself how it has helped thousands

of others. We want you to learn what physi

. Dept. 90 I

326 West Madison Street, Chicago, III. |

I

_ I I
clans. sauitariurns and beauty specialists ihlllk | . I

{Will tall wonaemll 11;!" “01" gm!" "llacmmd I Please send me, without any cost or nbibutinn, I

Elm ow you “n “6 super '8. l I“ vour free book describing your Violet Rev lila

radisnt beauty. See for yourself the aunerlor ' . _ _ . ‘
mm“ or quamy of mi, imam-mu which M. I chine. and details of your frta trial offer. I

tarhes to any lighting socket. All this you will I I

find in this great. 52 Page health and . | |

beauty book which will be sent you free. I Name....... . ................................... I

Simply mail the coupon or write a lujs‘h'll

or letter. Do this now. before our special I I

"W "m 0"" 1' Withdmwn' l Address ......................... u. ............. I

I , . I

Vl-REX ELECTRIC C0. (l. , : Ct. ............................................ :

326 W. Madison Street ' | |
State ........................... .. ..............

IDept. 99, CHICAGD, ILL.
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Heliams850aweek

HOUSANDS of men everywhere are doing the same.

Many are fgetting more than this. Some are opening

garages 0 their own. Why don't you get into the

auto ame too? Men in other lines with a little mechan

ical a ility have doubled their earnings after getting into

the fascinating field of auto construction and repairing.

(fen times the number of men now engaged in the busi

ness are needed. Fine, big pa ing jobs are waiting for

men who "know" to fill them. Read be ow and find out how you can fit

yourself to hold one of these big, man's size jobs in your spare time,

without going away from home at a coat of only 7c a day. I,

Learn at Home g -

No need to pay for an expensive course

that will take you away from home.

You can learn the auto game at a cost

at one-tenth the expense of going away

.to school. You don't have to serve an

Iapprenticeship either. Use spare time

only and keep right on with your pres

ent work. This Library of Automobile

Engineering and Tractor Information

It" make an expert out of you and fit

you tor the biggest kind of job. It is

fin six thick volumes, with 2600 pages

and 23(1) pictures. plans, diagrams and

blueprints. etc. Every part of everv

,well known car is explained. They

 

  

 

 

  

  teach you everything the best auto .a‘;

uhools teach. ' _;- A3. .

t It ‘ r I. _ ;‘

‘I-‘ilteen great auto engineers prepared ' n ,i 1 W .,‘,'
’l “0‘.

  

these money-making books for men a.

Ilike you. You don’t have to know a thing about cars _ ' w“ . “3“ fl ‘

to understand them. Every page is written in plain, " ' 3

everyday language and they begin right at the begin- “in ~

ning. With every set we give FREE a consulting mem- . "1 '

bership in our society. You can write our engineers

anytime and get their help on any proposition on

which you get stuck.

FREE Examination!
Iall the coupon for tree examination. Don’t send any money.

We will a‘hlp the books (all 6 volumaai by ex reaa eolloct and you

can haVe a whole Week to use them an if i were your own.

Give them cvary taat'you can think of. Take t am to your shop.

Show them to your [month and ahlp them back at our expense i!

you don't want. to keep them. If you do ltqu the books to help

you earn more, send ua only 82.80. You can aend the balance of

the 829.50 prlpa the same way—33.00 each month. Only 7 ecnte

a clay. v'I‘hiit is your chance to uble your earning“) aatn tWo

dollars in the name time It taken to get one now. The coupon

is your aturt. MAIL IT TODAY.

Everything About Autos

Autoqobila Motors; Weldln :Motor Con

atructiim and Repair; (lnr uretora and

Settlnga- Valvoa. Cooling: Lubrication

Flywheels; Clutch; Traniimiauion- Final

Driva: Steering~ Frame-a: Tires; Vulcan

iaing; lggllltflii htartinxand Lighting Sya

tama: as hlnlta- Commercial Garage

Deal n an Equipment“ Electric-r Stor

age atteriea; Care and Repair of Motor

cycles; Commercial Trucha; Gaaoline

Tractors.

12 Blueprints of Electric

Wiring Diagrams

  

 

l AMERICAN TECHNICAL socm'rv

Dept. A-ltlt}. (‘IIIC.\GO. U. S. A.

l'leaae sent] me the 6-volume set of Automobile EM!

d 'n examination. shipping char ca collect. If I decide II II

at l item] $2.80 within 7 days an balance at rate of a.

l *

II

8

In“

month until 82980 has been paid. Then you w and ma "0

ahowlng that the net of bouka and the Consulting lumberith

mine and fully paid for. l! I want to get along without the NIH,

I will notify you after 7 days to send for them at your axpcnal

I

salileaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaa aaaaaaeaaaalaI'IQ.

Addmuaaaa aaaaaaaa aaaOaaaaalaaaliiaaaaaalaaIIaOI."

C‘tli'illli.OIOI.IO..QIOIQIOIII.St!aWIIIOIIl'IIOOIQI...
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Home Fill Out All Linea

, ‘_ American Technical

" Society :: Chicago
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’ V .- Bragton. Norton

CHAPTER I.

THE WAYFARERL

“ HERE’S your hat clfitk, kid?”

The brakeman of the red

ball freight confronted a red

haired youth standing in the lighted door

way of the caboose.

“ I’ve got eighty-five cents.

'do you want?” ~

“ Six-bits.” -

The boy handed over the money with

the reminiscent observation:

“Could have gone a whole division for

four-bits once. Now I have to pay six

bits just to ride down from Los Bafios, not

over a hundred and fifty miles. You’re a

train robber, shack.”

“This is an up-to-date railroad, kid,"

said the conductor, laughing. “ We charge

‘all the traffic avill bear.’ ” '

“You won’t save anything by riding

into town, Red,” the brakeman snapped.

“ They’ve got a judge down in Pico that

puts ’em over.”

The boy grinned cheerfully.

"I don’t want to cause anybody any

trouble,” he said, “ so I got a stop-over at

the junction.” '

“We don’t stop there,” announced the

brakeman.

How much

'

  

The freckle-faced youth glanced keenly

into the darkness. A long blast of the

whistle sounded above the roar of the mov

ing train, and the boy’s expression changed

swiftly. '

“ I’ll leave you now,” he drawled, hitch

ing up his trousers and disappearing in the

darkness. “ Look out for my baggage. It’s

checked through to Pico. So-long.” V

The trainmen hurried to the doorway as

the speed of the train lessened for the

crossing, and surveyed the empty plat

form. '

“ One fool less in the world,” com

ment'ed the brakeman.

The conductor smiled as he jammed the

shag deeper into his pipe.

“Don’t you ever think it, Bill. That

l'cid can take care of hifnself anywhere.)

He’s hitting the grit now without a scratch,

and if he’s a fool, they’ve forgot how to

make ’em wise”, ,

The proprietor of the Sanitary Fruit

Shop was engaged in his nightly game of

solitaire. All he needed was a red jack.

' He leaned eagerly over the table, and wet

his stubby finger, peering at the next tum

up. The queen of diamonds. The jack

of hearts lay just behind the royal lady.

He had surely made a misdeal. As he set
i

*Copyight, 1920, by Brayton Norton.
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about to remedy his clumsy error he heard

the sound of whistling without, and a

bright red-head appeared in the doorway.

“ Did you beat the game, daddy?” a

cheery voice inquired.

The old man shook his head.

“No, but I come mighty near doing

it," he replied.

The boy laughed.

“I came mighty near winning at Los

Bafios last night,” he volunteered. “ How

ever, I didn’t. So I’m here.”

He looked about the shop with interest.

His eye brightened as he beheld an object

on the counter, covered by a piece of mos

quito netting.

“ What’s the machine covered up for?”

he inquired. “ Isn’t she working?"

“I guess it’s all right,” hazarded the

proprietor, as he removed the netting.

“ Haven‘t had much call for it lately. The

boys is doing all their gambling over at

Tia Mona across the line.”

He slipped a nickel into the rusty slot

and pressed the lever. The card-wheel re

volved lazily, and finally came to rest With

the cards hanging in all manner of de

spondent attitudes. The old marf thumped

the machine with his pudgy fist and the

listless row of cards straightened up with

new interest.

“ All you got to do is to thump her,” he

directed. ,

His prospective customer at once dived

into his pockets and produced a couple of

nickels. V

“The little wheel goes round, and an—

other soul is made happy,” he chanted as

he dropped in one of the coins and pressed

the lever.

The old man slipped on his close-up

spectacles and bent over the machine.

“You come mighty near winning, son,"

he consoled. “You just missed getting

two pair.” '

The boy grinned.

“There is nothing in just missing,” he

rejoined as he dropped in the remaining

coin. “Here goes for a royal fiush.”

By dint of much thumping the cards

righted themselves and slid sullenly into

place, and the old man announced:

“By thunder, son, you’ve got a couple

' a hind name.

of pairs, and you just missed getting a full

house." He rummaged in a drawer and

produced four dingy slugs. “You’ve got

twenty cents coming in trade,” he declared, '

again verifying the cards to see that he

had made no mistake.

The lucky gambler turned the checks

over in his hand, engrossed in deep thought.

He looked again at the fortune-dispenser,

wavered for a moment, and turned away

with a sigh.

“ I’ll shoot the whole thing in bananas,”

he said, tossing the checks on the counter.

His smile was reflected on the face of the

old man as he cut off the fruit. ‘

“What’s your name, son?” he asked

with interest.

H Terr-‘27)

“ Terry what?”

“Name it yourself.

called worse.”

“ Haven’t you got a ‘ hind name ’P" the

old man falter-ed. .

“Maybe I have and maybe I haven't.

Anyway I’m not giving it out for publica

tion.” '

The old man shoved his spectacles high "

upon his shining forehead, and peered at

the boy.

“Poor devil,” he said feelingly.

Terry’s face lighted in a smile.

“ It mightn’t be so bad as you think,

daddy,” he said, “ for a fellow not to have

You see he never has any

thing hanging over him that he isn't re

sponsible for himself. Nothing to live

down that he can’t help. No debts to pay

that aren’t his. He can act quick, with

out stopping to think how it's going to af

fect his family, and if he slips or gets in

bad, there isn't anybody else that has to

suffer or help him square himself."

The boy lined the bananas in a row

along the counter.

“Breakfast, dinner and supper,” he ob

served, “ with one in the rack for to-mor

row. I'm running late. The train I came

in on didn’t carry a diner. I’ll begin with

supper first and work back; then I won’t

be so hungry.”

The old man stared.

“You don’t mean to say you haven’t

had anythingoto eat all day? I’ll bet those

I’ll bet. I’ve been
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nickels was your last money, too,” he

added.

Tersy grinned.

“ That’s why I shot them,” he remarked.

“ Two bananas-wouldn’t have done me any

good. They would have jolted so hard

they’d have hurt.”

“' You can get a job a little below here,

son, if you want it,” the old man suggested.

“There’s plenty of work on the San Mi

guel-H

Terry looked up quickly.

“ Where’s that?”

“You aren’t fooling, are you?” the old

man faltered. “ Do you mean to say you

never heard othe San Miguel Ranch?”

Terry shook his head, and the old man

grunted his astonishment.

“Well, you won’t go much further

south, I bet, before you hear of it,” he

said. “ They own plumb down to_ the

Mexican border. They got more land no-W'

than some States, and they’re stealing

more all the time. You could get a job

with the farmers. They’re all stuck for

help, and it’s harvest time. I’d advise you

to' stay clear of the ranch gang, though, if

you want to stay straight, for they’ll make

a crook out of you in no time if you hold

your job.”

The old man glanced at the clock, whose

hands pointed to the hour of nine. “I

reckon I’ll be turning in,’} he said. “ It’s

getting late.” He glanced toward a door

in the rear 'of the shop. “ I’ve got an

extra bunk if you want to use it.”

“Just as much obliged, dad, but you

see the doctor told me never to go to bed

on a full stomach, so I guess I’ll go out

and walk around 'a bit.” At the door he

paused and looked back. “ So-long, dad,”

he called, “maybe I’ll see you again after

breakfast. Anyway, I won’t forget that

you staked me to a bed.”

As the red-head disappeared into the

night the atmosphere of the room seemed

to undergo a change. The walls pressed

closer together, the floor was dirtier, and

the dingyJight which swayed to and fro

seemed hopelessly inadequate to dispel the

dark shadows which slanted grotesquely

across the mesquito-netted fruit-boxes

upon the floor.

s

The old man walked to the door and

stood listening to the sound of whistling

growing each minute fainter.

“ I’ll swear I kind of hate to see him

go,” headmitted. “He’s an amusing lit

tle cuss, and I shouldn’t wonder if he

wasn‘t one of them 'natural-born gam

blers.” .

With hands jammed deep into his empty

pockets, his tousled head held fight/Terry

whistled his way down the dusty highway,

his sturdy body throbbing with life and

energy, eager and responsive to the call

of the open road. The waving fields

breathed softly upon him, and he stopped

and inhaled their fragrance joyously; the

night whispered to him, and he recognized

“a farriiliar voice; the stars looked down

from the vaulted stillness and smiled, and

he understood. _

.A slight rise in the roadway brought a

vision of flashing lights huddled together

in the valley like a cluster of brilliants

banded about by ebony. He paused and‘

his eye brightened. The city spoke in an

other tongue, with smoke-scented breath

and» eyes which twinkled with merriment,

and Terry listened to its discordant jargon

as one listens to the voice of a friend.

Terry rolled a cigarette and looked at

the lights. It was the hour when the tide

of pleasure-seeking humanity would be

surging strongest. The theaters would be

filled with handsomely gowned women and

well-dressed men. Wine would flow in the

cafés, and the restless, chattering populace

would throng the streets in gay forgetful—

ness of the crime and poverty which“

stalked within their gates, masked by the

glare of the bright lights.

The boy’s face hardened, and the smile

faded slowly from his eyes. The city drew

its lines sharply. A man who was broke

was an object of suspicion, tempered at

rare intervals with pity, sometimes even

charity. One half didn’t know how the

other half lived, and cared less. Every

class of society was represented, even those

who had no class. And these were cata

logued and herded together by a judge

who, the brakeman had boasted, “put ’em

over.” ' '

Terry flung away his cigarette, and as
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he scrambled to his feet he renewed again

an old decision that a city at night is no

place for a “square-shooter” who’s broke.

Turning into a tree-shadowed lane which

shunted the northern limits of the town,

he again took up his whistle and strolled

off into the darkness. The road wound

through fields of waving alfalfa and dipped

sharply to the bottom-lands, where stub

born nature vigorously disputed the inva

sion of the Japanese truck gardeners. Close

by the roadside, Terry caught sight of a

shadowy figure.

“Good evening,” he called.

The figure remained rigidly alert, but

made no answer to his greeting.

Terry tried again.

“Buenas noclzes, sefior—Buon notte—

Ben 80”.”

Still there was no reply. Terry’s face

brightened. Maybe it was a Jap.

“Ohio,” he suggested in desperation. "

The discourtesy of the stranger was, to

say the least, unethical, against all rules

of the road. He walked nearer the silent

figure in the truck-patch, and the frown

passed swiftly from his features as he be

held the gaunt form of a grotesquely'

garbed scarecrow.

Smoking a cigarette, Terry again took

to the highway. A sharp bend in the road

disclosed a glimmer of lights, bobbing fit

fully in a dense wood which fringed the

roadside. Borne upon the breath of the

night breeze came the plaintive throbbing

of guitars, the drone of drowsy-voiced

clarionets, and the lament of muted vio

lins. Sharply to his sensitive nestrils was

wafted the odor of cooking meats, onions,

garlic, and chile-peppers. ‘

Lights, music, and food! Terry took

his way down the winding path leading to

the garden. In the shadow of the cracked

adobe wall he paused and' listened to a

woman’s voice as it soared upward through

the trees on the trembling wings of “La

Golandrina.” Only a crumbling structure

of sun-baked brick separated him from the

merriment within.

In the' applause which rewarded the

singer at the conclusion of her song, Terry

clambered up the rough bark of a pepper

tree which lopsidedly overhung the wall,

and crept along a bushy limb which

pointed like a stubby finger to the gar

den. The dry leaves froin a bough,over

head drifted down upon him and the pep~

per-gum stuck to his clothes as he crawled

along.

A brittle branch snapped, and he

stopped and listened. Slowly and pains

takingly he continued his way to the dense

foliage at the end of the limb. There he

parted the leaves with an eager hand and

looked within. ‘ ‘

In a sunken garden, beneath a cluster

of spreading live oaks, through the

branches of which vari-colored lanterns

dimly shone, white-topped tables were

scattered about on a carpe‘t of thick Ber

muda, and faintly appearing through the

vista of overhanging evergreens, rose the

adobe wall of a Spanish hacienda.

Beneath the trees strolled monks and ‘

Spanish dancing girls, sturdy soldiers in

flashing armor, and ladies with powdered

hair and jeweled shoe-buckles, gaudily at

tired jesters with caps and bells, and som

berly garbed Quakers, Indians, hulu-hulu

girls, and red-robed cardinals; dancing,

eating and drinking together in riotous dis

regard of rank or convention.

Terry watched the scene with hungry

eyes, his head appearing above the green

leaves in his eagerness, like a great cluster

of ripe pepper-berries. -

Society reveled at his feet with leveled

barriers. Princes and beggars danced to

gether in joyous abandon. Names faded

into nothingness behind a maskvof mus

lin-friendliness, and the voice of the dollar

was stilled. '

From his perch, the silent witness to the

social millennium in the heart of the wil

derness pondered upon the strange phe

nomenon, and swiftly there grew within his

heart a long-felt desire to mingle upon an

.equal footing with those who rested secure

behind the formidable portals of society.

Just to have an “ eve-h break "‘ for once.

With Terry, the wish was father to the

deed. But there were ways and means to

consider. He surveyed his attire critically.

Too shabby for a gentleman, and not

shabby enough for a ho. Further than

that there was the question of a mask. No,
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he couldn't get by in a blind asylum with

a rig like that.

His brow wrinkled in deep thought as

he glanced longineg within the coveted

enclosure. Then his eye brightened, and

a smile flashed through the freckles as he

thought of a guy who would give the shirt

off his back to help a fellow out.

Carefully he retraced his steps along the

limb and slipped to the ground, and with

fast-flying feet sped away into the dark

ness. *

CHAPTER II.

THE SCARECROW INTERVENES.

ITHI’N the, vine-crusted walls of,

Casa Blanca the ninth annual

revel of the Pico Ramblers was in

full sway. The gaily-costumed masquerad

ers danced beneath the dim lights which

swayed from the rustling oak leaves, the

orchestra played soft Spanish airs from a

smilax-veiled court near by, and wine bub

bled 'a.t the tables scattered about upon the

lawn. It was the hour when the convivial

tide of mirth should have been at\the

flood. Yet even the youngest Rambler

neophyte felt that something was lacking.

The master of ceremonies stood'in the

patio with the proprietor, and looked rue

fully upon the scene. I

“ They’re dead,” he complained peevish

ly to the fat man in a tuxedo who stood

by his'side. “They haven’t the pep of a

basket of clams.”

The wrinkles deepened upon the pro

prietor’s brow. He had worked hard for

the Rambler’s patronage. They were

“ live ones,” the best spenders in Pico.

For that reason he had secured an orches

tra fromrLos Bafios, and bribed the chef

from the “Corodino” to supervise his

kitchen. Still, his patrons were unsatisfied.

He shrugged his shoulders and spread out

his pudgy hands with an apologetic ges

ture. ‘

“I have done my best, sefzor,” he said,

' stiffly. “If you will suggest anything

more I will be glad to do it.”

The youth in lace and velvet swore

softly.

“ na'rs just it,” he explained. “It is

up to me to suggest something, but they’ve

got me guessing. I’ve circulated among

them trying to jolly them up until I’m sick.

The music is the best I’ve heard in a long

time, the wine can’t be beat, but it just

seems to run them further into their

shells.” ‘

He looked toward the shaded end of

the patio in deep disgust. '

“What’s the use?” he snapped.

The proprietor’s troubled eyes followed

his slowly. Then both started and stared

into the shadows, where the- figure of a

grotesque scarecrow stood rigidly silhou

etted against the lights in the garden.

“Who dragged that in?” muttered the

masked youth.

A faint flicker of interest was noticeable

among the guests as they beheld the ludi

crous figure, which deepened into amuse

.ment as the dark form slowly advanced

within the circle of lights, and they

caught sight of the varied articles which

made up his apparel.

He was clad in faded blue overalls,

through which flashed patches of many

colored fabrics. His fancifully colored

waistcoat, as if propd of its former

grandeur, looked brazenly out from be

neath the dark folds of a-rusty old Prince

Albert. Upon his head was a sorrowful

derby of ancient pattern out of which

strayed wisps of bright red hair. His face

was completely covered by af'wide strip

of burlap, and his eyes shone brightly

through the slits as he came jerkily to a.

halt, and with a deep bow surveyed the

company. ' -

“What is this, a church festival, or an

Old Ladies’ Home?” he inquired.

A Court jester who had just wandered

into the patio saw a chance to play his

part, and called out: _

“ What’s the matter, Jim, weren’t you

ever in high society before?”

The scarecrow turned to the cap and

hells.

“High society," be repeated. “Well,

if this is high society, me for the truck

patch. There’s something doing out there.

This is the first funeral I’ve seen since I

been on the job.”
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A gray-cloaked Quaker laughed uproar

iously, and the hulu-hulu girl cried glee

fully:

“You said it, b0. Tie a can to ’em.”

The jester sought another opportunity

to redeem his reputation. Pointing at the

shabby figure, he grumbled:

“ He’ll come in here now and scare away

all the birds."

The scarecrow turned again to his tor

mentor. ‘

“Birds, did you say, Mabel? No, you

have them wrong. I sized'them up when

I came in. They‘re a bunch of old hens

that are used to going to bed at sundown.”

He looked keenly about him, then he

concluded:

“If they’re birds, let’s hear them sing,

not cackle.”

As the jester sought a less conspicuous

place in the patio, the master of ceremonies

asked a question.

, “I'd like to know what’s the matter

with our party,” he said truthfully.

The scarecrow walked stiftly across the

adobe toward the speaker.

“ If you really want to know,” he began

seriously, “I’ll tell you. You’re too long

on minors, and too short on jazz. You

have too much soul-music, and sole-danc

ing’s going out. Everything’s too comfort

able and dreamy. ~There’s no kick to your

party; it has no punch.”

A ripple of laughter greeted the frank

ness of his criticism, and he amended with

a low laugh:

“ Hope I haven’t made any one sore.

That’s only the opinion of a rank out

sider.”

But the master of ceremonies did not

hear the laughing apology, for he was in

earnest conversation with the proprietor.

Then he hurried out into the garden with

the fat man wheezing in his wake.

A moment later the orchestra struck up

the opening bars of “The Yelping Hound

Blues,” the live-oaks'blossomed with flash

ing lights, and the dancers surged forth

to retrieve their fallen spirits with gay

laughter and brightening eyes.

Within the well-lighted patio the wine

took on a new flavor as it bubbled freely

at the tables, the eyes beneath the masks

reflecting its sparkle. Old “ King Cole ”

forgot that his shoes were tight, and ca

vorted about with calf-like steps, crying

boisterously for his bowl and pipe, while

a spare gentleman in black velvet knee

breeches, dubbed the “human clothes pin,”

danced with the hulu~hulu girl until his

silken stockings caressed the tops of his

buckled shoes.

The master of ceremonies was radiant

as he stood again with the proprietor and

witnessed the resurrection of his party. Be

fore their admiring eyes passed and re

passed the shambling figure of the scare

crow, and as he circulated amongst the

tables the laughter rang ever clearer and

the last grouch elted away.

A man in ci 'lian clothes hastily ap

proached the two men and spoke in a low

tone, nodding toward the newcomer in the

ventilated derby. When he had concluded

the proprietor shrugged his shoulders and

looked at his masked companion, who

burst out:

“I don‘t care if he did climb the wall.

He brought our party alive, and if he

hasn’t a ticket I’m going to make him a

present of one. I don’t know who he is.

What‘s more. I don’t care. He has his

nerve, all right. but he has the ‘ Sabe,’ too.

And he‘s doing it all on an empty stom

ach, for I’ll swear I haven’t seen him take

a drink yet.”

Unaware of the favorable nature of the

verdict concerning him, Terry looked hun

grily at the chattering crowd clustered

about the tables. The lights Earned

brighter than ever before as he cbntrasted

them with the still darkness of the truck

patch. He stared gloomily at the door.

Then the eyes beneath the burlap mask

widened and brightened as they focused

upon the slender figure of a young Indian

girl standing upon the threshold.

“An Indian princess,” he breathed

softly. “A real, honest-to-God princess!”

The girl was clad in soft, amber-colored

buckskin which followed the lines of her

comely figure like the brown bark of a

graceful sapling. Her moccasined feet

were small and as delicately rnolded as the

gold-beaded ankles which flashed above

them. Her long black hair hung loose
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about her shoulders, adorned by a broad

bank of dull gold from 'which shone a sin

gle ruby brilliant.

With head held high she stood for a mo

ment in the entrance to the patio, and sur

veyed the rollicking crowd. Many eyes

rested upon her with frank admiration as

she walked to a table within a small alcove

almost hidden with vines, followed by her

only attendant, an old Indian woman.

“ God save the princess,” a voice cried,

and thevlndian girl bowed graciously, ac

cepting the homage as a natural right.

‘ There was a cultured grace in her move

ments which spoke more eloquently of the

drawing-room than of the freedom of the

woods.

“Who was she?” .

Even her dancing partners had to ad

mit that she had them guessing.

“ She knew me before I said a half dozen '

words,” grumbled the jester, who prided

himself upon his perspicacity. “ She might

be any one of a dozen people, as nearly

as I can fi e.”

The cardinal adjusted his red hat with

care as he rejoined sarcastically:

“ No trOuble about knowing you, Char

lie. 'If you had disguised yourself as any

thing'but a fool you’d have had a change

and you might have ‘got by.’ But as a

fool, well, you’re too life-like.”

\ “ I suppose she never had the slightest

suspicion of your identity,” snarled the

jester. “Your nerve in wearing that rig

would fool St. Peter himself.”

The cardinal laughed as he stuck a

cigarette through his mask.

‘ “You’re wrong again, fool,” he said.

I“ She asked me if I had seen my wife

lately, and in the same breath inquired

solicitously concerning the good health of

Eva Le Gay at the Odeon.”

“I’ll wager there’s one here she can’t

classify,” contributed the master of cere

monies. Nodding toward the flapping coat

tails of the scarecrow as he whirled off

with the hulu—hulu girl, he declared:

“ If she can stick a pin through him and

even name the species, I’ll buy.”

The blue bird of happiness, having

hopped merrily into the discussion, the

jester addressed him hopefully.

“ We want to know who she is, Ted,”

he said. “ You ought to be able to tell

us.”

The blue bird, following the jester’s

nod, strove to focus his eyes upon the

Indian maid. ‘YHe preened his tail-feathers

carefully before he replied:

‘ “ Thas Minnie-watha, e’r I mean—Hia

haha. You know what I mean, old Na

koma’s girl; don’ know las’ name.”

The jester slapped him heartily on the

back, dislodging a rain of blue feathers

and causing his beak to assume a different

angle:

“We want to know her last name,

Ted,” he said. “If you find out I’ll buy

you a bottle of champagne.”

The blue bird adjusted his beak with

an unsteady hand, and glanced with grave

concern at the feathers upon the floor.

“ Moulting,” he explained sadly.

“ Shouldn’t hit a bird when he’s doing

that.” He looked up from his contempla

tion of his lost plumage and surveyed the

princess. '

“All you want__t0 know is her last

name?” he repeated.

The jester nodded.

The blue bird smoothed his ruffled

feathers with conscious pride and

stretched his wings.

“ I’m going to dance with Indian prin

cess,” he announced. “ An’ find out las’

name.” '

“Here’s where he loses the rest of his _

feathers,” muttered the cardinal as the

blue bird hopped unsteadily across the

patio. “ Watch her hand it to him.”

Terry moved closer to the princess as

he saw the drunken figure lurch across the

room, but there was no need for the scare

crow’s whispered word of caution, for the

Indian girl seemed abundantly able to

take care of herself, judging from the be

draggled appearance of the blue bird as

he rejoined his companions.

“She didn’t understand,” he explained

soberly. “ Thought I was insulting her

when I call her Laughing Ha Ha.” He

looked regretfully toward the princess, and

sought to pull his feathers closer about his

neck.

“ She give me a cold," he sniffed.
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The jester laughed sarcastically.

“I see where you don’t get any cham

pagne," he said.

The blue bird raised his head quickly

and looked again at the girl in the alcove.

“I’ll get that laughing water, all

right,” he announced. “I’ll fin’ out her

whole name, too, or I’m a crow.”

“ He’d make a better old crow than any—

thing else,” commented the cardinal as he

watched the blue bird fluttering toward

the punchbowl. He removed his red hat

and fingered it thoughtfully.

“ I wonder if it could be,” he began, but

his words were interrupted by the sound

of merry laughter without, and a noisy

party entered, led by a slender young man

in the costume of a Spanish cavalier, who'

guided them to a big table in the far end

of the patio. . _

The proprietor hurried to the newcomers.

“Your pardon, sefior,” he said stiffly.

‘_‘ This one is reserved.”

The cavalier slapped him affectionately-

upon the back.

“Sure it’s reserved, Tony,” he agreed.

“ Don’t forget what I told you about that

De Turk Burgundy.” g

The fat man bowed low at the sound of

the voice, and began hastily pulling out the

chairs.

“Your pardon again, ser'ior,” he mur

mured. “I did not recognize you. Every

thing has been done that you wished, and

I hope you will find the wine satisfac

tory.”

As the popping of corks resounded at

the cavalier’s table, Terry watched the

party intently through the old-fashioned

Spanish mirror which looked out from the

vines across the court. Only two of the

company held his interest.

The cavalier seemed slightly more than

a boy, and even to the scarecrow, he ap

peared different. He moved with a grace

that was not shared by the men about him.

His manners spoke of refinement, and he

wore his silken clothes naturally. His

voice, though vibrant with wine. was never

harsh, and he spoke always with the ac

cent of a gentleman.

The girl by his side was attired in the

bespangled costume of a gypsy dancer, and

she acted the part with a natural easiness

of manner which proclaimed it her favo

rite role. Her gestures were .the move

ments of the Latin, and she spoke with

the quick emphasis of the Spanish tongue.

As his eyes again sought the alcove,

Terry noticed a marked change in the de

meanor of the Indian princess. Her listless

pose was replaced by an attitude of eager

interest. She leaned forward in her chair,

her eyes intently following the movements

of the young cavalier and the gypsy danc

ing girl. '

Directly against the advice of his

soberer half, Terry walked. slowly across

the patio to the alcove and stood awkward

ly in front of the buckskinned figure.

“Could I have the pleasure of the next

dance with you?” he asked. '

The princess turned her head slightly

and surveyed the ungainly figure with an

appraising glance, as comprehensive as it

was chilling. Terry was thankful for the

burlap mask as he felt his face growing

hot.

“ I never dance with strangei's,” she said

at last.

The scarecrow stood rigidly erect for a

moment, his eyes staring into those of the

princess. Then he turned slowly and

slihffied away to the garden.

“I wonder who he is,” the princess. re

marked casually. .

She glanced again at the table of the

Spanish cavalier, and as the gaily attired

courtier turned abruptly and met her gaze

she turned hurriedly away.

Beneath the stars in the garden, the

scarecrow reflected soberly upon the ways,

of royalty.

“ Maybe I haven’t a chance. but I'm not -

admitting it. A fellow always has a

chance until he owns up to himself to be—

ing a down-and-out quitter.”

Within the patio, the princess shifted

uneasily as she noticed that the cavalier

was looking her way with greater fre

quency. Rising hastily to her feet, she

whispered to the old Indian woman:

“ I’m rather nervous, Adele. I’m afraid

he will recognize me. Let’s go out into

the garden.” "

The Indian woman replied in French,
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and gathering the princess’s outer

followed her to the door.

The blue bird watched them go with

sullen interest from his nest by the punch

bowl. Forgetful even of the untasted

glass and dominated by the compelling

force of his sudden resolution, he stag

gered to the door and hurried out into the

darkness.

Terry dropped his cigarette and ground

it into the soft earth with his heel as he

saw the dim outlines of two figures walk

ing rapidly along the path. Having no

desire for company in his present mood.

he withdrew quietly into the shadow of the

oaks, as he heard a woman’s voice ex

claim:

“ This will be far enough, Adele.”

Watching the shadowy forms from his

concealment, he heard the crunch of rapi

idly flying gravel, and another figure ab

ruptly joined the group. A woman

screamed, and a drunken voice cried out:

“Guess I’ll get laughin’ water now."

At the sound Terry emerged hastily from

the shadows and precipitated himself into

the center of, the struggling group. Grasp

ing the blue bird by the neck, he whirled

him abruptly about and sent him spinning

into a pile of leaves by the walk. Then

he turned to the women.

Close by his side, her mask dangling

by a single string, stood the Indian prin

cess.

robe,

The scarecrow regarded her intently,

striving to catch a glimpse of her face,

but in the darkness he caught only the

profile of a rather straight nose and a very

decided chin.

She hastily rearranged 'her mask and

glanced at the shabby figure. ' Although her

breath came haltingly, she said coolly:

“Thank you. If you will give me your

address I will be glad to reward you more

substantially.”

She spoke as a queen extending a rare

favor to a worthy subject.

Terry looked calmly at the regal figure

and brushed the frayed sleeve of his coat

carefully before replying. Thenhe retorted

cheerfully: '

“It’s a scarecrow’s job to chase away

birds, your majesty,” and walked over to

examine the disheveled figure of the Blue

Bird as he lay quietly in his leafy nest.

The princess watched him bend over the

crumpled figure and tenderly smooth his

dumpled feathers. Then she joined the old

Indian woman, who came timidly from the

shadows, and hurried away in the direction

of the lights, as she heard the scarecrow ex

claim regretfully:

“ Poor old birdie. You look mighty blue.

Didn't know you were so far gone. And I

wasn't even—introduced to you.”

 

CHAPTER III.

ONE-RQUND TERRY.

HEN Terry returned to the patio,’

after having administered first aid

to the dilapidated Blue Bird, he

noticed that the party had “come alive.”

His appearance was greeted with a roar of

laughter from the table of the cavalier, and

a slender wit in purple rose unsteadily and

looked with mock alarm at the bright

strands of red which shone through the rent

of the scarecrow’s hat.

-“ We’d better be on our way, bunch,” he

cried thickly, pointing toward the tattered

derby. “ The sun’s up.”

Terry walked belligerently to the speaker.

“You said it, Alice,” he said, looking

the laughing youth full in the eyes. “ And

when it goes down, you won’t be taking

much notice.”

The cavalier pounded loudly on the

table with his empty goblet.

“Bully for you, old boy," he exclaimed

admiringly. f‘ That’s the way to talk.”

Filling his glass, be extended it to the scare

crow with a flourish.

“ Have a drink, old-timer,” he called.

Terry shook his head gravely.

“It’s against union rules,” he said.

“Thanks just the same.”

As he walked away he noticed that the

cavalier drank constantly from the glam

which the gipsy girl kept filled at his elbow.

“Looks like she was just trying to fill

him up,” he commented.

As he circulated among the guests, he

noted that the princess was again in the

alcove, watching the young man at the
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long table in an attitude of strained at

tention, and once he saw her looking fixed

ly in his direcion._

At the sound of lively music, the cavalier

rose, and throwing aside his silken coat,

grasped the gipsy girl by the arm and

pulled her laughingly into the garden. A

man in scarlet, seated at the foot of the

table, rose quickly and followed them a

few steps.’ Then-he returned'to his chair

with a short laugh.

“ Madre de Dios!” he exclaimed. “ He

takes them all. I have danced with Reinita

only once to-night.”

He sought consolation in his goblet.

“The greaser’s sore, apd he’s trying to

cover up,” observed Terry as he watched

the scarlet figure. “The kid had better

let him have a dance with the girl unless

he’s ready for trouble.” He shook his red

head sagely as he thought of the cavalier’s

slender figure.

Strolling into the grape-arbor, Terry

watched the dancers silently, and as his eyes

followed the whirling figures, he missed the

familiar one of the Indian princess.

“I suppose she’s sore at him, too,” he

reflected. “If she is, the kid’s liable to

have trouble before the party’s over.”

The music stopped, and the dancers again

sought the patio for refreshment. Terry

rose from his bench and stretched. Were

they going to drink all night without a bite

to cat? As he glanced expectantly in the

direction of the lights he recognized the

figure of the dancing-girl standing in the

doorway. She was wearing the cavalier’s

coat about her shoulders. For a moment

she stood leaning against the casing. Then

she faded quickly from view.

Encouraged by the lull in the music and

the sound of rattling dishes, Terry walked

eagerly to the patio and, turning aside to

allow a party to pass, he brushed against

the leaves of the arbor, which rustled

sharply. With instinct born of experience,

he sprang away from the sound and, paus

ing for a moment, continued on his way.

An agreeable odor penetrated the estab

lishment as he entered, but'still there was

no display of food. Taking up a strategic

position at a small table near the kitchen

door, Terry sat down to wait.

Watching the crowds coming in from the

garden, he saw the gipsy in their midst,

laughing and chattering. Slipping the coat

from her shoulders, she placed it affection

ately about the cavalier, while the man in

scarlet sank back into his chair.

Through the eyes of the mirror the scare‘

crow watched the scene at the big table.

The cavalier took the brimming glass -

tendered him by the gipsy girl ahd, slipping

into his silken coat, struggled to his feet.

Pounding lustin upon the table, he strove

to hold the goblet steady as his body

swayed dizzily under the influence of the

powerful old Burgundy. The room grew

stil'l'. All eyes were upon him as he pro

posed his toast.

“Here’s to- the lov’lies’ lady this side 0’

heaven,” he faltered thickly, flourishing his -

glass. “ Or other side—any side 0’ heaven.

The lov’lies’ lady of ’em all, Reinita Vigasl ”

In the applause which followed he drained

.what remained unspilled in his glass, and

sank again into his chair.

Looking down the long table, the cavalier

noticed that the wine of the man in scarlet

was still untasted. .

Rising again, he faced the man in the

red mask. .

“ My frien’s drink to the lov’ly lady;

Ramon,” he challenged. “ Why do you not

drink to Reinita?”

Ramon Garcias rose slowly.

“ I drink no toasts to the lady I am go

ing to marry which are proposed by a

drunken burn.” _

The cavalier dropped one hand quickly

into the pocket of his coat. Reinita rose

from her chair and whispered in his ear.

Then he flashed:

_“ You lie, Ramon Garcias! ”

The Mexican hurled his glass at the cav

alier, striking him full in the throat, the

wine trickling down his open vest like blood.

The cavalier’s hand stole from his pocket,

his fingers rigidly clutching an automatic.

“Tell them you lied,” he commanded.

The Mexican took a quick step backward

and freed himself from his chair. The scare

crow leaped to his feet as he saw a knife

flash out “from the mirror. \

“ Come alive, kid,” he cried, as he ran

toward the table. “ The Mex has a knife.”
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Ramon whirled. The princess shrieked,

and the cavalier fired twice at the man as

he rushed toward him.

Circling the cavalier, Terry knocked the

gun from his hand and met the onward

rush of the man with the knife.

The Mexican, surprised for the moment

by the appearance of the unexpected figure'

of the scarecrow, stopped and faced the

newcomer. As he hesitated, Terry grasped

his knife-hand by the wrist and snapped

it inward, at the same time dealing the

other man a crushing blow full in the

throat. .

\The man in the red mask reeled back

ward and the knife fell to the floor. Kick

ing it out of the way, the scarecrow hastily

followed up his advantage, and as Ramon

strove to regain his balance he found him

self an easy target for the quick-footed boy

who kept just beyond his reach.

The master of ceremonies looked down

from his perch on the. top of the table and

encouraged lustily:

“Put him away, son; slip over a ‘hay

maker.’ ”

' And as no one appeared to notice his

advice, he muttered in the ear of the car

dinal:

“That kid is there. Notice that foot

work. Look at the way he handles both

hands and ducks under.”

But the cardinal only grunted and craned

his neck to get a better view.

The Mexican had the feeling that the

other man was playing with him, so easily
did he evadewhis blows. His eyes caught

the glint of his knife; he cursed to him

self as he measured the distance. The scare

crow’s fist flashed to Ramon's jaw, and

the Mexican’s knees crumpled under him

and he sank to the floor.

Terry stood over Ramon warily as he

lay huddled on the adobe. Then he picked

up the knife and walked to the table.

Every one in the patio started talking at

once. The white-faced proprietor, closely

followed by a number of waiters, hurried

forward.

Reinita threw her arms about the neck

of the cavalier and embraced him warmly.

“ Let me have the gun,” she cried, reach

ing for the automatic.

“Just a moment, please, little sister,"

said the scarecrow quickly, taking the gun

from the cavalier’s feeble fingers. “ I’d

like to have a look at that trick myself.”

Slipping out the clip, he examined the

cartridges carefully. Then he handed it to

its owner with the casual remark:

“You got a life membership in the sui

cide club, mister, if you carry one like that.

The ‘ stingers ’ are gone. It’s ‘ stuffed.’ ”

The cavalier looked dully at the blank

cartridges, but failed to grasp their signifi

cance. Then he glanced at the sprawling

figure of the Mexican and as the events of

the past few minutes began to crowd them

selves into his clouded brain, he mumbled:

“ Ramon wouldn’t drink to lov’ly lady,

an’ I shot him.”

He passed his trembling hand to his

head and, rising from his chair, tottered

feebly across the floor to the group of

men who were endeavoring to restore the

Mexican to consciousness. The sight of

the grayish face caused him to stop sud

denly and cover his eyes. Then the proprie

tor pressed forward and led him away.

Terry looked vainly about for the figure

of the Indian princess, but the table in

the alcove was deserted. The masqueraders

pressed about him and shook his hand ad

miringly as they voiced their praise for his

timely act, but the scarecrow appeared little

moved by the demonstration. His mind was

occupied with weightier matters. His eit

ercise had given an added stimulus to his

appetite, and now perhaps the main business

of the evening would take place.

Ramon Garcias’s eyelids fluttered at the

sound of a comet, and he endeavored to

struggle to his feet.

“ Supper will now be served in the re

fectory,” a welcome voice announced.

Terry’s heart leaped at the glad tidings.

He drifted with the crowd to an open door,

through which could be seen an attractive

array of white tables gleaming with glass

and silver.

Again the comet sounded.

“All masks will be removed, and tickets

presented at the tables,” droned the an

nouncer. .

A cold, gray fog crept before the eyes of

the scarecrow, and the white tables faded

\
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from his vision. He groped his way to

the door leading to the garden and watched

the crowd hurry into the supper-room.

The master of ceremonies stood by the

door until the last of his guests had passed

within. Then he joined the gaunt figure

of the scarecrow, who stood looking out

~ into the garden. -

“ What’s the matter, Jim?” he inquired.

.“ Don’t you feel hungry?”

“ I had a late dinner,”'he replied, feeling

that his voice lacked proper conviction.

“ I guess I’ll be on my way. I’ve had a very

pleasant evening,” he concluded.

The other man laughed.

“And you really feel that you couldn’t

eat even a bite?” he tormented.

Again Terry shook his head, and the

effort left him speechless as the man con

tinued:

“Not even if you had an invitation?”

The figure of the scarecrow shifted un

easily as he heard the sound of rattling

dishes. Not waiting for an answer, the

other man stepped nearer.

“ I’ve been wise to you for a long time,

son,” the master of ceremonies informed

him quietly. “If I hadn’t thought your

presence was vitally essential to this party,

I’d have given you a hint earlier in the

evening. And now it seems to me as if

you kind of had something coming from the

Ramblers.”

He extended a card, and Terry took it

mechanically, still maintaining a vigilant

lookout for trickery. He eyed the card

suspiciously, then his eye brightened, for it

read:

 

Admit xr.

RAMBLER’S NINTH ANNUAL MASQBERADE

CASA MU, JUNE 30. 1920

Tickets: Fm Dollars

  

 

“What name shall' I write?” the other

was saying.

The scarecrow looked up from his con

lemplation of the card.

“ Terry,” he replied quickly.

His benefactor drew a pen from his

pocket and wrote the name.

“That all?” he inquired with another

laugh.

The scarecrow hesitated.

“ I guess that’s enough,” he said.

“You’re not the kid that fought a draw

with José Rivas at the athletic club at Los

Bafios a few days ago, by any chance, are

you?”

Terry nodded.

“ That was me,” he admitted, " but I’m

done with the game now. There’s nothing

to it for a fellow that shoots square.”

“ Could tell by the way you handled

Ramon you were a boxer,” admitted the

host as he handed Terry the card. “ And

I guess you’re right, at that. I saw that

fight myself, and it almost ‘queered’ me,

for you had-the best of it from the start.”

At the door _of the refectory, the scare

crow laid a hand upon his companion’s

arm. -

“ Say,” he said, “ don’t tell anybody

about that fight in Los Bafios, will you?

I’ve quit advertising.”

.The master of ceremonies promised, and

they passed in to supper.

Of the great event which followed, Terry'

possesed only a confused recollection of

an onion-scented mist, through which

strange faces floated about upon a crimson

sea of enchilladas, tortillas, and chile-conl

came.

Overcome at last by the tide of Mexican

cookery which rolled ceaselessly from the

adjacent kitchens, the scarecrow gave up

the battle with a sigh, and pushed back

his chair as he observed the proprietor

coming his way.

“ Mr. Masters desires to see you when

you have finished supper, sefior,” he an

nounced.

.Terry drew his tobacco and papers from

his pocket, and began work on a cigarette.

“ Who’s Mr. Masters?”.he inquired.

The proprietor gasped as he looked down

upon the red head. Then he replied con

descendingly:

“The young gentleman whose life you

saved is the only son of James Masters.”

Terry looked up with a cheerful smile.

“ So that was Jim Masters’s boy,” be ob

served thoughtfully as he followed the as

tonished figure of the proprietor toward the
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If

guest-room. To himself he put the quesi

tion: “ But who is James Masters?"

 

CHAPTER IV.

HIS new JOB.

HE proprietor tapped lightly upon the

door, and stood aside, regarding the

red-headed boy with more considera

tion. A man who spoke so intimately of

Senor Masters was not to be overlooked.

In response to the knock, the door opened

quietly, and a smiling Jap stood bowing

upon the threshold. Noting the shabby

figure by the side of the man in the tuxedo.

his expression changed at once to one of

quick suspicion, and he cast a furtive glance

toward a figure that sat in a big chair by

the window.

“What in the devil’s the matter with

you, Bennie?” a voice cried peevishly.

“Why don’t you let him in?”

The Jap bowed low, and drew the air

sharply through his teeth with a whistling

sound.

“Thank you very much,” he exclaimed.

“ I did not understand. Excuse me.”

Bowing low before the figure of the scare

crow he escorted him to a big chair, where

Terry paused before the-slender figure of

a youth in pink pajamas. The young man

put out his hand with a smile.

“I’m Myron Masters,” he said, “ andl

want to try and thank you for what you did

for me down-stairs.”

Terry took the young man’s hand and re

garded him with astonishment, for never

before in all his experience had he wit

nessed such an astounding convalescence.

With the exception of a decided nervous

ness and a rather “shaky” appearance,

the young cavalier appeared perfectly sober.

Unable to curb~his admiration, the scare

crow dropped weakly into a near-by chair,

and exclaimed:

“Well, I’d say you’re a wonder. I fig

ured you’d be cold till to-morrow noon, at

least.”

Young Masters laughed and waved at

hand in the direction of the lap.

“ Give Bennie the credit,” he said. “ He’s

the wonder, not me. Bennie is a specialist.

He can get me fairly on the road to re

covery after my worst attacks in from three

quarters of an hour to an hour and a half.

How long did it take you this time, Ben

nie?” he asked.

The Jap advanced, smilingly rubbing the

tips of his fingers, and again drew in his

breath sharply. '

“ Fifty-five minutes,” he replied quickly.

“ Thank you very much.”

Masters nodded.

- “ That’s about all I keep him for,” he

explained. “ So he has to make good. No

body knows how he does it, but when I

get under, they just ring up Bennie, and

he does the rest. I feel pretty weak and

\vabbly for a while, but he gets me out all

right.”

He ceased speaking abruptly and sur

veyed Terry carefully.

“ I beg your pardon,” he said. “ I didn’t

get your name.”

H Terry")

“That all?”

“I guess that’s enough for to-night."

Masters laughed.

“ Have it your own way,” he said pleas

antly; then he continued seriously-i “ Well,

old man, you saved me from a darned awk

ward mess a while ago, according to all ac

counts. That crazy fool would have vet)»

tilated my anatomy in another minute if

you hadn’t have been on the job.”

He paused and extended a box of cigar

ettes, and as Terry shook his head and drew

out his brown papers, Masters continued

thoughtfully:

“ I’ve been trying to figure out how

in the devil I ever missed-him that close.

I’m really not that bad a shot,” he con

cluded.

Terry looked at him fixedly while he

rambled on, and strove to figure a mo

tive for any one to frame up on such a

clean-cut lad. He was but little more than

a boy, and his white face, although marked

with dissipation, was sharply featured and

intelligent. As he turned his head and ex

posed his profile the scarecrow noted a

straight nose and a square chin. Another

eighteen—carat “ high-brow,” he thought,

like the princess. And he wasn’t yet wise to

the trick somebody had played on him.
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“ Do you live in Pico?” Masters asked

suddenly. “Don’t remember of ever see

ing you there.”

“ I was on my way there,” replied Terry

promptly. “I was interrupted by your

party and, not having any fancy clothes

handy, I borrowed a suit from a friend of

mine.”

Myron Masters sat up with interest.

“ Do you mean to say you just—er—

happened in on us?” he inquired.

“ Butted,” corrected Terry quickly, with

a bright smile.

Masters laughed h'eartily and again ex

tended his hand. ‘

“Shake,” he said. “You’ve got your

nerve in more ways than one, and it’s a

mighty lucky thing you have, for I guess

those other Willies would haye let that

Mexican dissect me.”

He looked into Terry’s face with genuine

admiration.

“ And where are you bound for now,” he

asked, “if it is a fair question?”

The scarecrow’s brow contracted in deep

thought. Then he said:

“I can’t say exactly just where I’m

‘booked ' next. 1 was kind of half-way

figuring to beat it down to this big ranch

a fellow was telling me about, but they say

they’re such a crooked outfit that I’m kind

of up in the air.”

Masters looked curiously at him for a

moment. Then he asked:

“ What ranch was that?”

“ Can’t remember the name right now.

Some Spanish word.”

“ San Miguel?” ‘

“That’s it. Know anything about it?”

Myron smiled. ‘ ‘

“I guem every one around here knows

something about the San Miguel Ranch,”

he replied. Then he changed the subject

abruptly.

“Can you drive a car?” he asked sud

denly.

Terry beamed.

“ Sure,” he replied. “ I used to own one

myself once, that is, a kind of a car.”

Myron contemplated him gravely.

“ I’ll give you a job if you want to

drive," the young man said at last. “ I

canned my chauffeur a couple of days ago

for getting drunk. You see, I got kind of

jealous of him, for he was drinking more

than I was. I pay seventy-five dollars a

month with board and room.” He looked

eagerly at the red-headed boy, who had

slid to the extreme edge of his chair and

was regarding him intently.

" that do you think?” he said.

“I think you’ve hired a chauffeur,” re

plied Terry. ' .

Myron seemed pleased. “ You think that

is better than working for the San Miguel

Ranch?” he asked.

Terry nodded.

“I don’t want to work for any outfit

that’s crooked,” he said.

A half-smile played over Myron’s face as

he said:

“ How do you know I’m not ‘ crooked ’?”

“ I on’t,” said Terry. “If I find out

you are, I’ll quit. I’ve worked for crooks

before. It’s exciting enough at times, but it

can’t get a fellow anywhere. I’m shooting

straight from now on.” '

Looking up from his dissertation, his

eye wandered to the brightening square of

light which marked the window, and he

rose at once. ‘

“ I must be moving,” he explained. “ Jim

Crow has to be back on the job, or the

Japs ’ll be docking him. I’ll walk down

to the truck-path with him, and get my

trunk.” _

Bennie regarded him with supreme con

tempt, and as Terry went down the stairs

he resolved to find out how much the Jap

knew about jiu-jitsu.

The sun was peeping over'the low, brown

hills and the birds were caroling the sec

ond verse of their morning song when

Terry reappeared at Casa Blanca and in

quired foi- Mr. Masters. Receiving the in

formation that Mr. Masters was sleeping, he

wandered out into the garden and looked

curiously about him.

Walking through the grape-arbor, he‘re

viewed the events of the preceding night,

and as he came to a spot where the vines

bulged outward, he stopped and looked

about him.

That must have been the place where

he. heard the rustling of the leaves, he re

flected, for the path was narrowed by a

s
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sprawling vine which hung lopsidedly across

the walk. He observed the vine carefully,

and noticed that a portion of it was mashed

as if some one had leaned against the arbor.

Parting the leaves with his hand, he

stooped down and examined the ground.

Upon the soft earth just off the path, he

saw the plain imprint of a woman’s heel.

Digging up the dirt, he sifted it through

his fingers and, rising to his feet, walked

around the arbor to the other side, where

he again scrutinized the ground and rum

maged about in the leaves. >

- Suspicion is one thing, and proof’s an

other, Terry admitted to himself as he gave

up his search and walked through the

arb0r. The little sister was either mighty

clever about hiding the .45’s, or else the

blanks in the cavalier’s gun found their

way into the clip without any help from

her.

He inclined rather to the former theory

as he remembered the gipsy girl’s obvious

efforts to fill the cavalier up, and her whis

pered words at the table. It had all the

earmarks of a “ frame-up,” but you couldn’t

make young Masters see it with a telescope

without the “ goods.”

He walked to the thicket of oaks, where

he had saved the princess from the hands

of the Blue Bird, and beheld a gardener

raking the fallen leaves from the walk.

He saw the man stoop and pick up some

thing from the ground. It was a silver

finger-ring. Looking over the gardener’s

shoulder he saw the ring bore the good

luck sign of the Indians.

Terry’s eye brightened.

“Oh, you found it already,” he ex~

claimed, “I’ve been hunting all over the

garden for it. It’s not worth anything

except as a keepsake,” he concluded as he

saw the old man studying the trinket in

tently.

The gardener passed it over rather re

luctantly, and as Terry held it in his hand

he said loftily:

“ Thank you. If. you will give me your

address I will be glad to reward you more

substantially.”

The man with the rake looked at him

with suspicion as he scrawled his name on

- a card and passed it over, and as he watched

the red-headed boy go whistling toward the

hacienda he figured he had a small chance

of getting his promised reward.

A lean, gray racing-car was drawn up

by the side door. Terry stopped admir~

ingly and looked it over. As he endeav

ored to decipher the monogram on the shin‘

ing surface of the door, a Jap approached

carrying a suit-case, which he put into the

car. Terry beamed as he recognized Ben

nie. Behind the valet came a slender

young man clad in a soft gray suit, his cap

jammed down over his eyes.

“I guess our red-headed friend lost his

clothes check,” he began. The Jap coughed

discreetly. Myron Masters looked up, and

his face lighted in a smile.

“ I’d begun to think you’d ditched us,”

he said. “If you haven’t changed your

mind about that job we’ll run the old bus ,

back to town.”

Terry walked to the front of the big

car, cautiously raised the hood and whis

tled.

“It’s a regular locomotive,” he gasped.

Myron Masters laughed heartily. Climb

ing into the driver’s seat, he started the

motor, and beckoned Terry to take a seat

by his side while the Jap mounted the

rumble.

,Speeding along the highway, M-yron out

lined the plans for the day.

“ The first thing is breakfast,” he said.

“After that it’s me for a Turkish bath.

While I’m in soak you can go out and buy

yourself an outfit and meet me later on.

Then we’ll drive out to the house, and

you’ll probably see a better fight than you

saw last night, for I have an idea the old

gentleman is still sitting up for me.”

Mindful of the tone of reverence with

which the proprietor of Casa Blanca pro

nounced the name of James Masters, Terry

inquired with interest:

“What does your father do?”

Myron laughed shortly.

“Everybody, from what they say,” he

answered. “ Me to a finish.”

He seemed reticent to say more on the

subject, which evidently was a painful one,

so they drove along in silence into the

city.

Left to his own resources after a boun- -
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tiful breakfast, Terry strolled down the

street with singing heart to select his outfit

at the store of which Myron had given him

a card, and as he proceeded forth some

time later, clothed in a neat-fitting regula

tion chauffeur’s livery, he pondered upon

the sudden change of fortune which a devi

ous turn in the open road had brought

about.

If the princess could only see him now,

he thought, as he walked briskly to the

garage and presented himself to the man

to whom Myron had introduced him. .When

the workman arrived the new chauffeur se

cured his services to explain the various

eccentricities of the complicated mechan

ism of the car, paying for the enlighten

ing information from the funds provided

by Myron for amusement during his ab

sence. '

“Haven’t been driving for young Mas

ters long, have you?” inquired the garage

man as he pocketed his fee.

Terry shook his head.

“Just starting in to-day,” he admitted.

“ Well, you’ll see something of real speed

if you stick around with that bird,” the

man went on. “That is, if you don’t get

your neck broke or run foul of the old

man.”

Terr'y was interested. -

“ By the way,” he asked casually, “ wh

is James Masters, and what does he do?”

The mechanic looked hard at the new

chauffeur. Then he called:

“ Hey Art! Here’s a fellow that wants

to know who Jim Masters is and what he

does.”

A lanky man in black overalls working

on a near-by car, looked up quickly and,

seeing the foreman going out the door, hur

ried over and stood looking at Terry.

“Well, young fellow,” he said, “you

may be kidding us along, and then again

you may not know anything, but I’ll tell

you mighty quick what I think of Jim

Masters. I guess, outside of Mexican Joe,

there aren’t many men that’s got cause

to hate the name of Masters more than

me. He put me on my uppers, after I’d

raised a crop for him, and kicked me off his

ranch like a dog on a fiaw‘in a lease his

own lawyer drew up.”

“ Does he own the San Miguel Ranch?”

asked Terry quickly.

The mechanic’s fingers tightened on the

wrench he held in his hand.

“He owns damned near two counties,”

he snarled. “ If they don’t stop him pretty

soon, he’ll own the State, for he’s stealing

it right along. You want to know who

James Masters is, do you? Well, he’s the

biggest land-hog in California, and you can

tell him I said so.”

‘The speaker ducked quickly behind a car,

and the mechanic nodded hastily andth

his leave.

Standing by the roadster, a strange smile

playing over his tense white face, stood

Myron Masters.

 

CHAPTER V.

TO MAKE OR BREAK.

LIDING with trepidation into the driv

er’s seat, Terry drove the powerde

roadster cautiously out of the garage ‘

into a new world. With great care he piloted

the big car through the crowded streets,

striving to give his undivided attention to

the wheel. '

So Myron’s father was the great James

Masters. Did that lady with the little girl

intend crossing the street or was she just

waiting for a friend? Why didn’t Myron

say something when that fellow panned the

old man? He’d better have put Bennie 'on

the hind end to flag back. A man would

have to have a periscope to see over that

hood.

" The congestion' became somewhat re

lieved at last, and as his young employer in

dicated a left turn at the next intersection,

Terry’s breath came freer and be wiped the

perspiration from his cold forehead with

a trembling hand.

“What do you think of her?” asked

Myron with a smile.

' “She’s some bus,” said Terry; “it’s

just like shoving another car ahead of you

and dragging a trailer.”

For some time they rolled along in silence.

The road being clear Terry’s foot became

on more intimate terms with the throttle,

and the machine leaped at the touch like

1A
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a high-spirited horse at the scratch of a

clumsy spur. Nearing a big gate, opening

‘ off the boulevard, Myron signaled a halt

and Bennie scrambled from the rumble and

unlocked the gate. Over “the entrance was

suspended a sign:

 

MONTECITA PARK

 
 

 

“ Some park,” Terry observed, wishing

he had an extra eye to conduct a more de

tailed investigation of its'beauty. Guiding

the roadster carefully along the graveled

roadway which wound through the big trees

and across patches of green lawn, he sound

ed his horn repeatedly; warily upon the

lookout for traffic.

“Don’t seem to be many here to-day,”

he observed in a relieved voice. “ I suppose

it’s a great place for picnics at this time of

the year. Have they a merry-go-roun/d and

a dance-pavillion?”

Myron laughed heartily, and even Ben

nie’s placid face lighted in a pitying smile.

Then young Masters explained:

“ Yes, there have been quite a lot of pic

nics here lately. If the old gentleman hap~

pens to be about the premises, you’re liable

to witness one today when he greets me

after my protracted absence from the shel

ter of his roof.”

,. Terry flashed a glance at the smiling face

of his employer, and narrowly escaped run

ning into‘the-fiowered hedge which bordered

the roadway. ‘ _

“ You don’t mean to say this is your

father’s place?” he faltered.

Myron nodded.

“It was, unless he’s moved within the

last week,” he answered. '

Terry 'gasped as he saw the outlines of.

a huge white house appearing through the

evergreens, and Myron signaled a halt.

“We’ll stop here for a minute, and re

connoiter,” he announced.

“Bennie,” he said to the smiling Jap,

who was already by his side, “stroll cas

ually toward the garage and see if you are

able to observe my father in its immediate

vicinity. Also pay special attention to the

-you where it is.

features of said Masters, Sr., and advise

me here.”

Bennie bowed low and disappeared from

view behind a rose hedge.

Myon sat silently contemplating the

house while Terry’s eyes roved over the

well-kept flower-beds and fountain-dotted

lawns beneath the big trees. Young Mas

ters’s attitude of deep melancholy appeared

in striking contrast with the beaming face

of well-groomed nature as she smiled from

every side in the slanting rays of the sum

mer sun.

Myron leaned wearily against the cush

ions and lit a cigarette.

“ The garden of Eden couldn’t have had

very much on this place, I’d say,” Terry

exclaimed with admiration.

Myron laughed bitterly.

“ If this is the garden of Eden,” he an—

swered, “ I guess I’m about due to get

fired out like Father Adam.” He looked

again toward the house, and continued:

“ I guess the old gentleman will doubtless

make good to-day on his time-worn threat

to send me to the hot sands of the San

Miguel.”

Further discussion of the dire probability

of such a course of action on the part of

Masters, Sr., was interrupted for the time

being by the return of Bennie.

“ Your esteemed father is at the kennels,

sir, and he does not sing, whistle, another

wise conduct himself as one who is happy.

Your honorable sister has returned from

the East, and expresses a desire to look

upon your face.”

Myron’s air of melancholy changed swift

ly at the mention of his sister’s arrival.

“ That may help some,” he exclaimed,

slipping to the ground. “I’ll cut across to

the house and rehearse sis while you take

the car to the garage. Bennie will show

If you don’t think you

can run it in all right, dad’s chauffeur ’11

do it for you if you talk nice enough.”

Terry released the brakes, and the car

moved noiselesst around the sharp turns

of the narrow road leading to the garage,

with Bennie acting in the dual role of guide

and critic.

“You ran over one of the finest of the

rose-bushes,” Bennie muttered.

2A
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Terry ground his teeth.

“ Thanks for tellin’ me,” he gritted, “ I’m

glad I got the best.”

They rounded another turn, Terry swung

wide, and a pleased smile warmed his

freckles. _

“ How was that?” he asked.

“ You ran over the box,” retorted Bennie.

A thin film of red passed over Terry’s

eyes. Bennie was trying to make a fool of

him.

“Must have been a darned little box,”

he snapped. “ I didn’t hear it pop. I had

to hit that green bush. ’Twas either it, or

that fool cat asleep in the road.”

Bennie chuckled insultingly, and Terry’s

anger increased. An educated Jap always

did rub him the wrong way. They swung

cautiously around another turn, and the

garage loomed forbiddingly across their'

path. Terry noted with intense relief the

spacious width of the door, which stood

open. Figuring that he had better play

safe, he was on the point of seeking the

other chauffeur’s assistance when he heard

Bennie hiss:

“ I will get George to park the car.”

“ Glues again, Togo,” he flashed defiant

ly. “ We’re not going to let George do it

this time.”

He sent the car straight for the door

which he realized with a start had narrowed

considerably. As the roadster rolled sul

lenly through the opening, Terry’s eye be

held a row of cars shining mockingly at

him from the darkness, and he heard a rasp

ing voice call out:

“Hey, look out there, you crazy idiot,

where are you going?”

Angrin reaching for the emergency, his

hand groped wildly for the vagrant lever

as Bennie whistled in his ear. Then he set

the brake as his fender grated against an

other car which had mysteriously appeared

across his path. The roadster came to an

abrupt halt.

“ Where did you learn to drive, anyway,

you—7)

The remainder of the man’s words found

Terry standing on the cement floor, peering

wrathfully into the darkness. Then he felt

a big fist, and he staggered against the

rumble.

“ I’ll teach you to scratch me up again,”

George exclaimed.

“ If I could just see you,” snapped Terry,

“I’d scratch you up so there wouldn’t be

any again.”

He sprang away from the car as he spoke

and turned his back to the light from the

door. Then he made out the dark outline

of a man coming upon him. He side-stepped

the rush and retreated warily to the door,

breaking the force of the other man’s blows

with his arms and shoulders. When he

reached the light he saw a heavy-set fellow

with a bullet-shaped head towering above

him.

Immediately Terry assumed the offensive.

George stopped with surprise at the sud

denness of the attack, and fell back. \Vith

muffled grunts of rage he sought to clinch,

but each time he came,to close quarters

his anatomy suffered a number of trip

hammer punches which left him‘ gasping

for wind, while his lighter opponent wiggled

from his grasp.

It began to dawn upon the burly chauf

feur at last that he was up against skill and

cleverness. He backed cautiously away.

Then he saw his chance. Fanning the air

with his long arms, he succeeded in dealing

Terry a glancing blow on the chin which

caused his head to rock sharply. Eagerly

George pursued his advantage and, ducking

his head, sought to bore in.

Then he became acutely conscious of

the fact that he had made a mistake, and

when he stumbled again out of range of

Terry’s flashing fists, his face was smeared

with blood. Cursing aloud, with puffing lips

and bleeding nose, rendered oblivious for

the moment to,all pain by his wild rage, he

charged again, and drove Terry across the

threshold.

With a triumphant snarl George leaped

upon the freckle-faced lad, whose feet

slipped upon the inclined runway. Beat

ing down his guard, he struck him a poWer

ful blbw in the chest. Terry staggered,

and narrowly escaped falling. Then he

gathered himself, and, springing to one side,

lashed back with unexpected fury, driving

the big man before him. ‘

George’s vision became clouded. He saw

his opponent dancing about him in a gray
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haze, always just beyond his reach. Then

a sledge came in forcible contact with his

- jaw, and he crumpled to the floor.

From behind a thick rose-hedge, an in

' terested spectator watched the fight. As

the bullet-headed man took the count, he

parted the bushes with one hand, and peered

out. He was a big man, standing well over

six feet. He wore a gray flannel shirt and

high, laced boots, and was bareheaded. His

hair was streaked with gray. In his hand

he held a small puppy.

' Terry stood warily watching his pros

trate foe, whose head lay but a few feet

from the rose-bush. George opened his

bloodsth eyes and blinked stupidly. Then

he stole a covert glance at Terry and his

hand moved slowly to the pocket of his

overalls, and closed tightly over a greasy

wrench. He would teach that kid to fool

with him. The monkey-wrench would even

things up. He rolled over and bounded to

his feet, clutching the heavy weapon in

his hand. _

“ I’ll brain you!” he snarled, leaping at

’l‘erry.

The silent observer among the roses

opened his mouth to speak. Then he closed

his lips tightly as the red-headed boy flung

himself upon the man with the wrench with

the fury of a maddenedbeast.‘ For a mo

ment the two figures swayed to and fro,

locked in a straining embrace, then the

monkey-wrench clattered to the ground, and

George shrieked with pain.

“ You broke my wrist! ”

“ I’ll break your neck if you raise your

hands again!”

The bullet-headed chauffeur glared, nurs

ing his injured wrist. Then he sullenly

withdrew into the garage while Terry picked

up the wrench and followed him.

It took some time for Terry to roll the

car into place. While he worked he kept

a sharp lookout for another attack, but

George had evidently had enough, for he

was nowhere to be seen. When he finished

parking the car, the new chauffeur looked

about him.

There was just about every kind of motor

vehicle made, except a hearse. He walked

to the door and looked in the direction of

the house. George had, in all probability,

f

gone to squeal. A man who would use a

wrench would do almost anything. A screen

door slammed, and he saw Myron come out

of the house.

“Been fighting again?” young Masters

called as he approached.

“Had to,” Terry explained. “ Drove

into the garage‘ and touched a car, and a

big bruiser hit me.” If George had told

his story it was best that Myron hear the

other side.

Myron grinned.

“You evidently did a good job, accord

ing to dad,” he said. -

His words confirmed Terry’s suspicion.

“ I thought he would squeal," he said.

Myron laughed.

“ Dad saw the whole thing,” be ex

plained. “ I heard him telling Cenith about

it. He thinks you are all right, and he is

going to have you teach him to box. He is

going to fire George for not fighting square,

too.”

“ I don’t understand,” Terry replied.

“There was no one around that I could

see.”

“ That is a trick of the old gentleman’s,”

said Myron. “ He is apt to show up any

time when people least expect him. He

likes to see without being seen. He was

tucked away around here somewhere,

though. He saw the whole business. I

haven’t seen him in such a good humor in

a long time. If I could talk to him now

maybe I’d have better luck than I did.”

Terry was interested at once.

“You’ve talked with him already?” be

asked. ‘

“ He was waiting for me,” Myron re

plied. “He didn’t say much, but what he

said was right to the point. He went right

up in the air over my debts, and told me

very forcibly if they were not all paid by

to-morrow noon, it would be the San Miguel

for mine.”

He looked moodily at the floor; then he

went on soberly:

“ And Ihave a life-sized picture of myself

digging up eleven hundred dollars by to

morrow.”

Terry gasped at the fabulous total of

Myron’s obligations, and the young man

continued: .

I
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“ I guess I’ll be on the ranch by this time

to-morrow by the looks of things, and as

dad won’t let me take the car, I’ll conse

quently have no use for a chauffeur.”

Terry looked down at the cement, and

kicked it soberly with his shining heel. The

door to the unknown world was swinging

shut. The green garden faded slowly before

his eyes. Before him stretched again the

white sands of the open road. He glanced

down over his spotles livery.

“ You’ll be wanting these clothes, too,”

he suggested.

“ You are more than welcome to the little

you have,” Myron said. “ I’ve treated you

pretty tough, but I won’t set you adrift

without something.”

_ He looked curiously at his chauffeur.

“Have you anything to suggest?” he

said. “How do you go about it to raise

money when you’re broke?”

Terry’s eyes again sought the cement,

and his brow wrinkled in deep thought.

“I’ll have to reduce those hundreds to

plain, ordinary dollars,” he confided, “ be

fore I can even start to think.”

Myron smiled at the worried face.

“ All right,” he replied. “ You have to

raise eleven dollars.”

Terry looked up more hopefully.

“Well, I’d pawn my watch if I had

one—” he began.

Myron considered the matter from, the

suggested angle, and his face brightened.

“I have some junk I could put up as

collateral,” he admitted. “I’m afraid it

wouldn’t be enough, though. If I could

only pawn the car it would be easy. But

I don‘t own that, and everybody around

here knows it."

He lapsed again into gloom.

“No, I’m afraid three hundred dollars

would be about my limit,” he finished.

Terry became businesslike at once.

“ All right,” he replied. “ Now we have

something to goon. We have three dollars

and only eight more to raise. If I was

doing it I’d look around and see how many

friends I had who’d give me a little more

than sympathy.”

The second suggestion awoke no respon

sive chord in Myron’s bosom.

“You’ll have to guess again,” he

snapped. “ I’m overcapitalized now. That’s

my trouble. Sis was my last chance, and

she came home broke.”

“That leaves us still only eight dollars

shy,” remarked Terry with cheerful 0p

timism.

“ Of course I have some money on hand,”

Myron continued. “In the neighborhood

of two hundred and fifty, I guess.”

Terry took a quick step toward his em

ployer.

“ You aren’t kidding, are'you?” he asked,

in an unsteady voice.

Myron drew out a bill-case and counted

out the bills, while Terry leaned breath

lesst over his shoulder, watching the oper~

ation.

“ Come pretty close,” announced Myron.

“ There’s two hundred and seventy-five

here.”

Terry’s grin became unmanageable at'the

cheerful news.

“That only leaves us five dollars and

two-bits shy,” he exclaimed. “We have

more than half of it raised already.”

Myron’s face failed to reflect the grin.

“Yes, and we’re through,” he replied,

his deep disgust showing in his voice.

“Oh, no,” Terry contradicted.

have an even break now.

fellow ought- to want.

H _

That’s all any

I’ve doubled my

> capital more than once when I needed the

money to eat on. Did it yesterday, in fact,

on a slot machine.”

Myron’s eyes opened wide.

“ Do you mean to stake the pile on a

game of chance?” he inquired.

Terry nodded, watching Myron closely.

“ I can’t see it,” Myron dissented.

“There isn’t anything I like much better

than gambling, but I never made a dollar

at it in my life. I’m a regular ‘bait

stealer.’ ”

Terry’s usual smile chilled somewhat as

he answered:

“ Can you suggest another way to double

your money overnight?” '

Myron had to admit that his criticism

was more destructive than constructive. ‘

“ But it’s an even chance we’ll lose every

thing,” he argued.

Terry admitted that fact with a sober

face as he replied:
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“ And it’s better than a one hundred to

one shot that unless you play a fifty-fifty,

you’ll lose out, anyway, isn’t it?”

Myron assented, as Terry asked:

“ Would it help you much to get to the

ranch with two hundred and seventy-five

dollars?”

“ I’d as soon get there broke,” Myron

growled. “ Money isn’t worth much in the

sage-brush and cactus.” He thought hard

for a few moments. Then he asked:

,“ Do you think you could win enough

to get me out?”

Terry grinned.

“ I used to play for my friends on a per—

centage,” he answered. “ I never had much

trouble getting a stake to start on. I’m

a fair student of the game, and when I’m

playin’ on borrowed capital, I play con

servative.”

Myron seemed impressed, and looked at

Terry with new respect.

“We might go over to Tia Mona,” he

suggested, “ and try it. We wouldn’t lose

it all, may .”

Terry smiled broadly at the pessimistic

tone. '

“You don’t figure we’ll win much, do

you?”

“ No,” said Myron. s

C

“ But you’re willing to shoot it ‘ whole-.

hog ’ if it comes to that?”

Myron thought a minute, and then nod~

ded.

“ Where do you generally lose the most?”

inquired Terry.

“ At the ‘ White Moon,’ ” Myron an

swered promptly.

“ Well, I guess that would be a good

place for us to head for, then.”

Myron looked at him, aghast.

“But I said I lost there,” he repeated.

, Terry nodded.

“ I know you did,” he replied.

why I figure it’s a good place.

fellow loses eaSy enough in a place, some

body else is apt to win just as easy. And

I was kind of figurin’ I’d be that fellow.”

Myron gave the matter grave considera

tion, frowning at the cement for several mo

ments. Then he said:

“ I’ll take a chance on you, Terry. If

you can pull me out I’ll never forget it.”

“ That’s

When a'

“ And if I shove you down deeper, you’ll

never forget that, either,” observed Terry.

Myron Masters looked hard into his

chauffeur’s freckled face, and his confidence

rose perceptibly. ,

“We’ll go down-town immediately after

dinner,” he said finally, “and cash in- the

stuff. That will give us plenty of time to

get over to the White Moon before it fills

up. I’ll show you where your room is now,

and where you’ll get your dinner.” He

smiled, and shrugged his shoulders. “ Can’t

say much about breakfast yet until we see

how we come out to-night."

When Terry arrivedat his room over the

garage, his satisfaction was clearly ex

pressed by his beaming face as he looked

about. A man would have to pay a dollar a.

day to get a room in Los Bafios that would

even touch it. And it had a shower-bath

and pictures on the wall, and real curtains

over the windows. There was even a tele

phone.

He wandered over to the big chair and

sat in it to see if it was as comfortable

as it looked. The old man seemed to be

a pretty “square-shooter,” after all. He

rather hated to go with Myron to the White

Moon. It looked kind of like “slipping it

over ” on the old man. He clamped his

hands thoughtfully over his knee, and

stared at the princess’s ring he wore on his

little finger.

That recalled his promise 'to reward the

old gardener for his diligence. Rummag

ing again in his pockets, he found the card

upon which the man had scrawled his ad

dress. He still had two dollars left of the

money Myron had given him. Taking the '

card to the table he picked up a pencil

and wrote upon the other side: c

A small reward for finding the_lady's ring.

Finding a soiled envelope, he pinned the

two-dollar bill to the card and placed it

in the letter. 1

The telephone disturbed him while he/

was addressing the envelope, and as he took

down the receiver a pleased smile spread

over his face.

“ Can you beat that?” he asked himself

as he walked down the stairs. “Being

called to your meals by telephone?”

J
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Dinner over, he joined Myron, who Was

pacing restlessly up and down the garage.

“ Climb in,” he ordered. “ I’ll drive. I

want to make my getaway before the old

gentleman gets too inquisitive.”

The big car rolled softly along the wind

ing roadway, and Terry looked over his

shoulder, watching the green lawns and

bright-colored flowers fade from view.

Would the slanting rays of to-morrow’s

sun salute him in the garden, or beat fierce

ly down upon him through the wind-swept

spaces of the open road? -

It was make or break, and there was no

telling what the night would bring forth

at the White Moon.

This story will be continued in next week’s issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.

  
 

AMILTON’S position was the only

one of its kind in the world. It

was the most romantic job of the

century. The directors of the Steam Ship

Company had just given him fina‘l assur

ance of a permanent appointment as pilot

of the Gray Bullets Nos. III and IV.

Over the company’s long-distance tele

phone he had told this good news to Elise

Duer, his fiancée, and true to her long

standing promise, she was to come to his

mother’s immediately and marry him, his

own peculiar position not permitting him

to go to her.

He was now in his sport car on a dusty

road, traveling at a fast clip, and within

sight of the Steam Ship Company’s newly

acquired landing field. Here on the field,

in the white, two-story cottage built close

beside an ancient maple-tree, he was to

make his home henceforth with Elise and

his mother.

Back from the cottage on a level stretch

stood the low fire-proof hangars, glistening

W
E BPomden J

white in the May sunshine. In these struc

tures were the two airplanes for his use, the

Gray Bullets III and IV. These planes

had been tested, found superior to all other

types, and purchased by the company for

forty thousand dollars. _

With two machines at his disposal, one

would always be ready on a moment’s n0

tice to hear him, when ordered, in pursuit

of a ship. If one plane was being repaired

the other must be ready.As Hamilton viewed the field and re- I

called his numerous good fortunes, he was

swept over by an exalted mood. In the

short span of his intrepid and adventurous

life he had tasted many thrills, but his

senses were not yet blasé. He had not yet

experienced the bliss of connubial felicity

nor that enchantment that comes with the

first possession of gold and honor. These

were to be his now. _

He sped up the last hundred yards of

the‘ drive and drew up with shrieking

brakes underneath the ancient maple-tree.
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Almost simultaneously with the roadster’s

sudden stop a great, shaggy ape dropped

from an over-reaching limb plump into the

seat beside Hamilton. -

The latter' was neither alarmed nor sur

prised; he was pleased. It was his pet, a

gift from his royal friend in Zanzibar. He

slapped the intelligent-faced ape congenial

ly on the back as if it were a man. '

“ Ngami, you act like a monkey. What

were you doing up in that tree? Won’t

you ever grow out of your ancestral ten

dencies? After steering motor-boats, and

flying, and wearing trousers, you revert to

tree-climbing! Aren’t you ashamed?”

Ngami hung his head. Without ques

tion his intelligence 'was extensive enough

to comprehend the meaning if not the

words of his “master’s chiding.

But the secret of Hamilton’s power over

Ngami was never to prolong a chiding.

Besides Hamilton was in an expressive,

ebullient mood.

“ Ngami,” he confided, “ I am going to

get married. You will have to take second

place around here then.

“ How would you like to get married,

Ngami? Will .you live and die a,bach

elor?” Hamilton left off talking to gaze

up through the leaves at the clear sky—

most inviting for an altitude flight. Then,

with a new thought, he said to Ngami, “ho

was turning the pockets of his ridiculous

green trousers in search of nuts:

“ Ngami, I never realized before what it

means to you to be isolated from your kind

all your life.”

Ngami had found a butternut, and at

that moment crushed the hard shell ,del

icately between his powerful jaws'.

“ I tell you what I will do,” promised

Hamilton. “I will buy you a playmate—

a nice, coy, jungle lass.”

Whether from comprehension or by mere

coincidence, Ngami looked up at his mas

ter’s face, his own small eyes alight with

some unfathomable expression. It was al

ways hard to tell how much Ngami under

stood of what was said to him. The rapid

interplay of powerful desires, highly de

Veltped instincts and some suggestion of

synthetic reasoning in this ape baffled more \

than one professor of evolution.

Hamilton had finished speaking, with his

eyes resting on the dashboard clock. It

was after two. He opened the door of the

car quickly. “ Run, Ngami, get our togs.

We will go up and meet the mail plane '

from Washington.”

Ngami leaped down and started on all—

fours toward the house. When excited

with the anticipation of a trip,'or when

angry, he always went on all-fours, half

upright, and with the knuckles of his fore

paws to the ground.

“Hey, hey! Come back here!” com

manded Hamilton sharply.

Ngami halted, stood erect and looked

back. He seemed to sense the cause of the

reprimand, for he made off again on his

short, bowed legs, grotesque in his human

resemblance. His long, hairy arms swung

below his knees with each stride, while his

body and shoulders, not yet adapted to the

rhythm of upright carriage, swung from

side to side. To reach the door his way

lay past the living-room window. It was

open. One hairy arm reached up and

seized the sill.

Hamilton shouted, but the green

breeches disappeared through the window.

“ He will always be an ape,” he ob- ,

served, smiling. “ Always ready to revert

at the slightest temptation.”

While Ngami went for the togs, Ham

ilton opened the hangar and debated

whether to roll out No. III or No. IV. The

machines were identical in type, and in

equally fine condition. But he had tested

the IV last, and it was already filled with

fuel for to~morrow’s trip; so he chose the

III. He rolled it out from t hangar.

The Gray Bullet III, like IV, was a

land and hydroplane. It was a strutless hi—

plane, extremely powerful, yet delicate and

fragile, and as comely as an albatross. The

wings stretched straight out from the beau

tiful birdlike body, leaving the cockpit un~

obstructed above.

It was as modern with electric lights and

starter as the ultra-limousine. There were

no visible wires, no braces, no radial lines

about it; it. was simplicity itself, with

curved lines, pliable and yielding as op

posed to the rigid principle embodied in the

common type of flyer.

.
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With struts and braces the ordinary

plane fights its way through the air by

sheer force like a square-nosed barge; its

rigidity continually keeps the pilot on the

alert lest the machine sideslip or fall into/

a tail spin; the Bullet, left alone, would fly

itself on an even keel. It was equipped

with new navigation charts and instru

ments uncanny in their accuracy. With

these a man could locate his position on

the globe, and navigate with absolute cer

tainty while operating his machine. The

secret of these instruments was controlled

solely by the Steam Ship Company.

Ngami returned, the goggles, gloves and

helmet in his arms, his own leather helmet

clapped down upon his head.

Hamilton adjusted his equipment, then

turned to tie the leather thongs that held

Ngami’s helmet and goggles in place. The

helmet ill fitted Ngami’s poorly developed

cranium, particularly the forehead, which

receded at a sharp angle from the bony‘

protuberance over the eyes. The crinkled,

naked ears stood up in size out of all pro

portion to the head and were entirely too

large to fit under the flaps provided.

When all was in readiness to ascend, it

was necessary for Hamilton to force Ngami

from the pilot’s seat. And to do this he

had compromised by allowing the latter to

start the engine. A short run of fifty yards

and this young American and Ngami were

in the air, mutually thrilled, but separated

in restraint and intellect by untold ages.

Ngami was a member of the order of

primates, the first step below man in the

scale of evolution. So nearly do the higher

types of this order approach the lower

types of man in intelligence that a theory

has been developed that a single missing

link separates the two.

As the intellects among individuals vary

tremendously from the lowest to the high

est, so it is among the apes. By a singular

selection in nature Ngami possessed a ca

pacity for learning far beyond that of his

order. To look at him he was an ape; but

things that Ngami mastered showed the

intelligence of man. His ability to mimic

was highly developed. Hamilton did a

thing, let Ngami see how he did it, and

Ngami became competent.

Ngami had come to fly the airplane by

successive stages. The bicycle, first, was

the most difficult because of the pedaling.

But possessed with an innate sense of equi

librium, and a keen judgment of distances,

he had easily mastered the motorcycle and

the automobile, and so far was none in ad

vance of a few others of his species seen

from time to time on the vaudeville stage

of the country.

But when his daring master had given

him the opportunity to fly, he was in a

class by himself. Ngami was taught to

operate a machine just as regular pilots are

taught, except that he had no instructions

in theory. He went ahead and learned to

fly by watching Hamilton and by operat- ,

ing a set of dummy levers connected with

the steering set controlled by Hamilton

until he caught the relation to the motion

of the machine.

The principle was the same as in riding

a bicycle—if he felt himself falling to the

right he twisted the handle-bars and re

stored his balance. The operation of the

simple controls of the Bullet, with no dan

ger of collisions nor complications of traffic

nor limits of boundaries, was easier for him

than any of his previous feats. But Ngami

was never tempted to descend when flying

over the bay; he did not like water.

Hpmilton reached the “ceiling” and

circled about, searching the horizon for the

mail plane from Washington. To the east

lay the Atlantic Ocean, solemn and chal

lenging. On its glistening surface that

curved behind the world, ships, dwarfed to

sticks by comparison, plodded. With a

catch in his breath, Hamilton surveyed

what Was now his realm, for his job was to

help conquer the ocean. He could never

gaze at the ocean without a feeling of awe,

but now his spirit leaped within him.

He was not afraid. Power and skill put

into ships had conquered it once, and with

power and skill in an airplane he would

conquer it again. Reluctantly swinging

the nose of the plane west, he discovered

the mail plane poking in from Washington

at about eighty miles an hour. He de

scended to its level and exchanged the high

sign of the air. Ngami mimicked, waving

his hairy paw over the fusilage.
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In his usual good-natured way the gov

ernment pilot challenged him for a race by

crowding on what additional power his

clumsy plane possessed. An_d Hamilton,

following his custom, let the mail plane

pull a good way in the lead; then he opened

the throttle of the Bullet notch by notch

while the needle on the speedometer dial

quiveringly rotated until it stood at two

hundred, and the mail plane, like a ma

chine going the opposite way, passed back

ward like a clap of thunder.

Truly, thought Hamilton, there was

never a craft so swift as the Gray Bullet.

When he was within sight of the com

pany’s field he slackened speed and al

lowed Ngami to take the joystick. The

plane was suddenly caught in a high wind

blowing out to sea, but Ngami proved equal

to the situation. '

Ngami, under Hamilton’s supervision,

made a landing, but a very rough one.

Then Hamilton saw that Elise had ar—

rived. Not stopping to undo Ngami’s

belly-strap, he snatched the key from the

ignition lock and ran to join his betrothed.

“ Oh! I thought you were going to have

an accident, you came down so hard,” she

cried.

“ I am teaching a ‘ fellow ’ to fly. He

hasn’t quite got on to the landing yet."

Hamilton’s eyes twinkled with amusement

in anticipation of the moment when he

would present the fellow, for Elise did not

know of Ngami. .

“ What fellow? You have not told me

of him before,” pressed Elise.

Hamilton did not reply at once, for as

the two walked arm in arm toward the liv

ing-room, he was enraptured by a subtle

feminine perfume that surrounded her.

“ His name is Ngami,. an old African friend

of mine.” Changing the subject, he asked:

“ Will you allow me to call up the Naval

Observation Bureau? I want to ask about

a strange air current I struck this afternoon

—a regular gale blowing out east.”

She gave him permission, and after a few

minutes he returned.

“ What was it?” she inquired.

“ A ninety-mile gale blowing due east.

First time they have registered one like it

at that altitude. They cannot account for

it. I have to keep posted on all these air

currents. That’s part of my business,”

Hamilton said. .

“Oh, do tell me about this business,”

pleaded Elise. ‘

.“ Wait until I get out of these togs,”

countered Hamilton.

But she would not consent to wait, and

Hamilton explained.

“ I go to sea and overtake steam-ships

and deliver mail despatches that have been

left behind. When a steam-ship is delayed

from sailing on schedule, the expense is

enormous, but heretofore this could not be

avoided, because some important despatch

or instruction could not be prepared in

time. My job is to carry such despatches

out to a ship after it has left port, even if

it is eighteen hours out.”

“ And do you go across on the ship after

you have overtaken it?” Elise asked, be

ginning to disapprove at once.

“ Me go across! ” Hamilton had to stop

and laugh. “ No,'I do not stop, even. I

spiral low and drop the mail-sack on deck

and come back.”

“ Why don’t they send another boat to

overtake the ship?” Elise wanted to know.

“ Suppose an ocean greyhound is twelve

hours out \to sea, which means from one

hundred and sixty to two hundred and

twenty miles from port~why, the chase

would go on for days; the ship would be

half-way across before even the fastest boat

could overtake it. But in my airplane it is

a matter of hours. ' ' _

“ One of the company’s boats left for

Liverpool to-day at three. An extremely

important despatch from Denver will not

reach here until midnight. If I start at

four in the morning that‘ship will have

thirteen hours’ lead—over two hundred and

fifty miles. But I will overtake it in less

than two hours, and if that wind I struck

this afternoon is blowing I will reach it in

a little over an hour.”

Elise was amazed. “What if something

happens away out there in the ocean; what

if your gasoline gives out?”

“ I can land in water as well as on land.

But there is no chance to run out of gaso

line. The plane has two special tanks that

carry enough gas for fourteen hours of con
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tinuous flight with the engine wide open—

that means two hundred miles an hour,”

Hamilton explained ardently.

“I didn’t know they could go so fast,”

Elise objected. ' j

“ No. They cannot go that fast. But

the Bullet can. I made six hundred miles

in a dead calm in three hours flat. The

engine was just warming up good. It could

have kept up as long as the gas lasted, but

I couldn’t stand the strain.

“ That is an unusual engine. When it

was tested on the block with a load it ran

fifty-six hours at top speed with no per

ceptible change in a single bearing. Now

may I go and change my clothes?” he

finished.

Elise reluctantly consented, and Ham—

ilton went into the next room, which was

his own, and prepared to change his

clothes. He laid out his flannel suit in an

absent-minded way. Elise was waiting for

him; Elise—to be his for the rest of her

life. ' '

Hamilton had observed that a man’s en

thusiasm for a girl reaches the highest mark

at the engagement, and thereafter grad

ually recedes as time makes him more fa

miliar. But now he was forced to admit

that either the theory was wreng or he was

an exception, for Elise grew more lovely

and exquisite to him every time he saw her.

Every meeting revealed a new charm of

her naive personality-ea new, mysterious

enchantment which is the birthright of

some women. It was her innocent confi

dence in his prowess, the rapt way in which

she laid her fingers on his arm and looked

at him when he related some experience,

her anxiety for the dangers, her delight at

his triumphs. _

“ By Jove!” he ejaculated, striking the

palms of his hand with his fist. “ By Jove! ”

And with this he set about changing his

clothes with a will, in haste to rejoin her.

He had not undone the strap that held his

binocular case when he heard a scream

from the living-room. With one bound he

burst through the door. He did not know

what to expect. .

In the farther corner of the room shrank

Elise. Before her crouched Ngami, staring

at her from behind his goggles, and tearing

at the thongs that held on his helmet. The

marble color of her face was contrasted by

her flaming bosom half concealed by her

right hand which she had pressed with each

distended finger over her heart; the con

tour of her perfectly molded limbs was

visible, for the hem of her thin, white dress

had caught on. a palm stand and stretched

it across her form.
Hamilton spoke sharply to Ngami. The I

ape, ,his eyes smouldering behind the gog

gles, after many backward glances at the

girl, sullenly left the room on all-fours.

Hamilton’s mother had run in at the

sound of Elise’s cry. Their combined as

surance of safety chld‘ 0t quiet the girl.

“ It—it—it came through the window—

that horrible monster!” 7

“Never mind, he’s tame. He won’t

harm yqu.‘ A pet of mine. Why, you

should laugh, Elise. That‘s Ngami, the

chap that made the rough landing with the

plane. He wanted to meet you. _You can

lead him about with a string.”

Hamilton was talking on, peil-mell, try

ing to dispel her fear. But she was not to

be assured. The memory of her experience

was still uppermost in her mind. “ When

you went into your room I stood looking

out the window, wondering how long it

would take you,” Elise explained. “ Then

I saw the top of a leather helmet, tan just

like yours, rising slowly above the window

sill. I thought you had gone through the

house and had come back to surprise me;

so I hid in that corner, then I tiptoed to

the window to catch you in my arms and

saw those big ears and that hairy cheek.

Then a long, hairy arm reached through

the window and I screamed. It was ter

rible! It jumped up here and reached for

me with those horrid, long arms!”

Elise finished, burying her face in Ham

ilton’s shoulder.

She was in the grip of hysteria. “ I want

to go home this minute!” she insisted.

In vain did Hamilton extol Ngami’s

harmless nature and his past unblemished

record.

“lTake me home!” Elise repeated.

It came to be a choice between Elise and

Ngami. In desperation Hamilton made

his choice.
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“Don’t go, Elise. I will telephone and

have the city take poor old Ngami to the

New York Zoological Park where he can

never frighten you again. I will lock him

up in the stone garage until they come for

him.”

With these promises and the solicitations

' of his mother, Hamilton persuaded Elise to

consent to go upstairs with his mother and

rest.

He led the way into the hall. There,

just outside the door, crouched Ngami.

Hamilton took him by the .collar and at

tempted to coax him from the hall. But

Ngami would not move until the girl, who

fortunately did not see him, passed the last

bend of the stairway. The ape had stood

there, in all appearances fascinated by this

woman, his muscular body quivering

against Hamilton’s leg.

The latter had never seen him in such an

untractable mood. Yet he could not make

himself afraid of Ngami. He was just a

great big muscular fellow who had to be

taught patiently. Hamilton bitterly regret

ted the necessity for his promise. to Elise,

and hoped when she became quieter, and

understood Ngami” as he did, that she

would permit him to keep the ape.

“Aren’t you ashamed to frighten the

lady?” he coaxed.

Ngami broke loose and left the house.

He refused to obey when called, and when

Hamilton pursued him he swung himself

into the maple-tree. Sitting sullenly in the

crotch of a limb, he stubbornly refused to

come down.

A breeze had sprung up and was en

dangering the Gray Bullet III which stood

unanchored on the field. Hamilton hesi

tated before Ngami, then decided to put

the plane away and allow Ngami’s mood

to wear off before locking him in the

garage. ‘

The plane was a good hundred yards

from the hangar; Hamilton prepared to

run it on its own power. He reinserted the

ignition key and was about to start the en

gine when the garage door blew shut.

While he was propping the door open he

heard Elise scream. The recent experience

had left her nerves on edge. The sudden

ness of the sound aroused an awful fear in

his mind. What had Ngami done? Was

it another hysterical outburst resultant

from Elise’s first fright, or had she seen

Ngami again?

His fear was increased when he glanced

into the maple on passing and saw that

Ngami was not there. Aroused to the se

riousness of the situation, he ran into the

house. In the hallway he met his mother

hurrying up from the kitc n where she

had been preparing a hot brandy for the

girl. He ran first to his own room and

snatched his revolver. When he reached

Elise’s room on the second floor his mother

was already there. She pointed dumbly to

the open window. Elise was gone.

Hamilton looked out to see Ngami swing

from the last limb to the ground, Elise

under his arm. To fire would have en

dangered the girl. He shouted to Ngami

and leaped without a moment’s hesitation

into the upper limbs of the maple. But the

ape did not obey; he ran swiftly across the

field toward the airplane, clasping the limp

body of the girl close to him. '

For all his agility, Hamilton could not

descend the tree fast enough. A limb broke

and threw him to the, ground. When he

reached his feet the Gray Bullet III was

thundering across the field. Above the

cockpit he caught one glimpse of the tan

leather crown of Ngami’s helmet and over

the fusilage a fluttering white garment.

The next instant the machine was in the

air.

Struck to the heart, Hamilton now real

ized his mistake. < ,

At first he was paralyzed by the utter

hopelessness of the situation. If he pur—

sued Ngami, what could he do if he should

overtake him? He could not transfer from

one plane to the other while piloting his

own machine. There were a thousand to

one chances that Ngami, in an effort to es—

cape, would descend and wreck the ma—

chine and kill himself and the girl.

Hamilton reasoned that if he first flew

to the government field and secured a

pilot, he would still have a small chance

of getting from a pursuit plane to the Bul

let'III. A sudden dive by Ngami at the

moment of transfer would simply dash him,

Hamilton, to death. To transfer in the air
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requires great steadiness on the part of

both planes. To close in on the machine

and shoot the ape would be equally fatal

for the girl; the machine would come down

out of control.

If left alone, .‘gami might come down

shortly or might remain aloft until the fuel

was exhausted; in either case he would de

scend with fatal results, for he did not un

derstand that a plane must land on a

smooth, uninterrupted surface. He had

never made a flight alone before. . Hamil~

ton had always been at his side to prompt

him and point out the landing.

Outside the landing fields there were few

safe places to land. Ngami might land in

a tree, or among house-tops, or crash into

a street. Darkness would come in a few

hours. The more Hamilton reasoned the

blacker the situation appeared. He regret

ted that he had not shot Ngami and taken

the risk of hitting the girl; at the most she

might only have been wounded, now she

was lost. _ '

But these speculations and emotions did

not proceed like a single-file pageant

through Hamilton’s mind; they fell upon

it in an instant like an avalanche. The

next instant his mind staggered free.

Though all efforts might seem futile, to be

resigned was unthinkable.

Before the fleeing airplane with Elise and

Ngami had reached an altitude of five hun

dred feet, Hamilton had formulated a brief

plan‘and was running to the hangar for the

Gray'Builet IV. He _,had instructed his

mother to notify his friends at the govern

ment field where the mail planes were kept,

not quite three miles away.

He swung the double doors back and

rolled out the IV. It required no atten

tion, for it was adjusted and the fuel tanks

filled for the next day's intended flight.

When he had ascended to a height to

command the government field, Hamilton

looked down through his binoculars. His

heart swelled with gratitude. His loyal

friends had already turned out, mechanics

were wheeling airplanes into position, and

pilots were disputing for seats. Trained in

csquadrilles in Flanders, a situation requir—

ing nerve and despatch put these men on

edge. -

,They were watching him. Then Hamil

ton noticed that the landing signal device

was flashing a code signal. He leveled the

elevators and circled while be spelled it

out. “Your wireless—your .wireless-—"

the silent flashes read. ‘

“ I must be hard hit not to think of that

before,” he admitted as be adjusted his

head-piece, closed the switch, and experi

mented with the wave length regulator

until he was tuned up with the field.

Immediately he picked up the end of a

message-—“ your plan.” He waited, then

caught the entire message as it repeated:

“ What is yourplan?”

Hamilton thought desperately for a mo

ment, then sent back his reply—“ I have

none. Have you?”

“ Get above and force the plane to land."

“ The ape will wreck it,” was Hamilton’s

reply

“ Force it over the bay,” the suggestion

came after a time, and Hamilton at once

saw the wisdom in this.

If there was any hope at all, it lay in

this plan. Once Ngmni was over the bay,

anywhere that he might land would be

comparatively safe. There were no ob

structions there, and the Bullet was built

to land as easily in water as on land. It

the mail planes could half surround the III

and head it out over~ the bay, he would

swoop down upon it and force it to land.

He looked to see the direction in which

Ngami was heading. The ape held no defi

nite course, and was circling and doubling

in the vicinity. Success was more than

probable. The mail planes could rise be

hind Ngami’s plane and gradually close in

and turn its course toward the sea. Ham

ilton was certain that Ngami would turn

aside to avoid collision. He Could be de

pended upon to remember that from his

bigycle days. '

But one possibility threatened the suc

cess of the plan. If Ngami should by

chance open the throttle of the III, all

would be lost. The efforts of the mail

planes would be like so many bumble'bees

attempting to direct the flight of an eagle.

At present the III was flying at its first

speed range, which equaled the best speed

of the mail planes; but if the throttle were
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opened wide, this speed would be increased

to two hundred miles an hour. '

For a time Hamilton could not see what

was being done below, for he was busy

climbing. His position was at the ceiling.

After all, he thought, there was not so

much danger of Ngami opening the throt

tle; he had never been taught to make use

of it in flying.

At fifteen thousand feet Hamilton

straightened out and studied the situation.

At this height he had a horizon of more

than a hundred miles. Several thousand

feet below him five mail planes hung, lazily

buzzing like May-flies. With their blue

and-white circles on the wings they looked

from above like great, strange moths sus

pended in a crystal case by an invisible

thread. They had made a V formation,

which advanced mouth first toward the sea,

with Ngami’s plane between the legs of

the V. '

Ngami’s plane was surely being forced

out over the bay. It would swing out to

the left or to the right, but a plane would

bear in upon it until it swung back in line.

In the immensity of space the airplanes ap

peared very listless, very sluggish. Their

spectacular potency, so impressive when

thundering off the field, was lost in the

realm of the sky.

, But Hamilton, even in his feverish im

patience, knew that in reality each plane

was speeding through the air at more than

a mile and a quarter a minute; that each

time a plane swung into the path of the

Bullet III and turned it back toward the

sea the pilot took his life in his hands. I

But the plan was succeeding. Manhat

tan Island, like a dull strip of plaid be

tween two satin ribbons, was slowly mov

ing back, while the bright immobile sur—

face of the bay was moving nearer. Ham

ilton maneuvered over Ngami’s plane and

began to descend gradually to be ready to

swoop down when they were well over the

bay.

All was well, but if Ngami should open

the throttle—

At this second thought of the possibility

Hamilton all but lost his nerve. Ngami’s

plane was still several thousand feet below

him. He adjusted his binoculars. There,

beneath him, within sound of his voice, it

seemed, almost within reach, was the cock

pit of the III in every detail.

One of Ngami’s hands grasped the con

troller-lever and one hairy arm supported

the slender waist of Elise. The limp pos

ture of her body told that she had not yet

recovered from a swoon. Momentarin

forgetting the illusion of distance caused

by the powerful glasses at his eyes, Hamil

ton began to shout, but the roar of the mo

tor drowned the words before they reached

his own ears. '

They were over the bay now. The only

opportunity to rescue his betrothed had ar

rived. With a steady hand he pushed

down the elevators and went into a steep

nose dive. The descent was a matter of

seconds. The planes swam up to him and

then out of his range of vision as he

swooped upon the Bullet. It was beneath

him, rushing upward, every detail .sharp

now without the aid of glasses. ‘

Lower and lower he dived, yet Ngami

held an unswerving course; he had not

seen the plane. Every fraction of a second

that Hamilton continued to dive threatened

a collision. '

Ngami did not look up. With that pre

cision and swiftness of action at the last

moment that makes a great combat pilot,

Hamilton pulled up the elevators and

straightened the plane out, scarcely twenty

feet over the Bullet. Then Ngami, prob

ably hearing the motor of the machine

above, looked up.

His irrational intelligence asserted itself,

but not as Hamilton had planned. Seeing

his master upon him, he tried to hide the

evidence of his guilt by forcing the body

of the girl out of sight under the cowl. In

despair Hamilton heard the powerful en

gine 0f the Bullet rip out with a sound like

the world being split asunder. The throt

tle had been opened. Probably the girl’s

hair or garment had caught on it while be

ing stuffed under the cowl. The III fairly

leaped out from under Hamilton’s plane.

The chance of rescue was lost.

Straight out over the Atlantic headed

the III like a comet. It would be a pursuit

unto death, Hamilton determined, as he

opened the throttle of his own plane. The
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IV responded sweetly with its full power.

The speedometer registered two hundred

miles an hour.

Ngami’s course did not tack to port or

starboard. Perhaps the monotony on the

waste of water offered no attraction to turn

from the straight course in which he had

been headed. Perhaps the suddenness and

violence with which the plane had taken off

at the accidental opening of the thrOttle

left him too dazed to change the course; or

it may have been the fear of his master be

hind him, but whatever the reason, he

steered an undeviating and direct course

in the direction he had been started.

The coast fast receded. Hamilton

looked back to see the mail planes, hope

lessly outdistanced, turn back'. He was

alone over the Atlantic pursuing the fleet

est craft ever made by man.

So nearly was the speed of the two planes

standardized that Hamilton could not gain

on Ngami. Making a few adjustments

from the dash, Hamilton began grimly his

sole task—to keep the machine ahead of

him in sight. He must not lose it.

For two hours the planes drove on over

the Atlantic with mechanical perfection.

It would not be a short chase, Hamilton

knew; it might go on for hours. Darkness

was closing in with a rush. They were

meeting the night rolling from the east.

The sea was the color of slate; the white

caps atop the wrinkled swells appeared like

snowflakes that fall on the pavement, then

melt.

Sometimes he was above the clouds thou

sands of feet below, but never for a mo

ment did he allow his eyes to wander from

Ngami’s plane. The continued perfect per

formance of his motor imparted confidence;

he could not resign himself to failure. With

power and skill, and the finest instruments

known to man, it seemed impossible that

he should fail.

7 Recovered from his first shock and de

spair, he was able to speculate on his

chances more deliberately. He had his

wireless; it was of no use now; but when

the machines descended, as they must in

time, he could summon aid. Herein lay

the imperative necessity of following Nga

mi’s plane until it fell. If it came down

alone it might never be found. To lose

sight of it for even a moment in the‘vast

ness of coming darkness would mean the

end.

While any one of a number of things

might force Ngami’s plane to land any

moment, the odds were that it would con

tinue to fly until the fuel was exhausted.

This would take thirteen or fourteen hours.

On the other hand, his own plane was sub

ject to the same liabilities; he might be

forced to descend and abandon the pursuit.

He reasoned that his success depended

on two circumstances. The first was to

keep Ngami’s machine in sight until it de_

scended; this was in his own hands. The

second was that Ngami’s machine should

fall before his own; this was in the hands

of Fate.

If it were a matter of fuel, he could sus

tain his flight the longer, for his machine

had left with a full tank, while the machine

Ngami rode was less the fuel consumed in

his trial flight in the early afternoon. It

was not much, this difference, but success

or failure would turn on a hair.

It was now so dark that Hamilton found

it all but impossible to discern Ngami‘s

plane. He turned a crank at his side which

automatically hoisted a compact but pow

erful search-light above the fusilage. With

a pressure on the switch, a beam of bril

liant light pierced the darkness and fell

upon the pursued plane.

This was more a cause of work than of

triumph; though compact, the search-light

caused added wind-resistance, and wind

resistance consumed fuel. This could not

be helped. Ngami’s plane must be kept in

sight at all costs.

Once he saw the lights of a ship, but a

ship could be of no assistance so long as

the machines were in the air.

After nearly seven hours of flight Ham

ilton glanced at his instruments and charts

to take his hearing. He could not be cer

tain, for he did not dare to take his eyes

from the plane ahead of him for more than

a moment at a time, but it seemed that he

was already close to two thousand miles

east by south of New York. He was

amazed, and could not account for this

enormous distance until he made a test
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with the wind-gage, one of the secret pat

ents of the company, and learned that he

was flying before a ninety-mile gale.

The machines had been caught in the

gale which he had struck while on his

afternoon test flight. With the power of

the machine plus that of the gale he was

making approximately two hundred and

ninety miles an hour. How long could it

last? Would Elise be killed from exposure?

It was unbearable to sit thus within sight

of her—at least of the plane that bore her

—and be unable to assist.

Shortly after he had taken his reckoning

the gale ceased; the speed of the planes

was considerably decreased. At first Ham

ilton thought the engine was fagging and

glanced apprehensively at the instrument

board. When he raised his eyes Ngami’s

plane had disappeared.

It had dropped out of sight, instanta

neously, absolutely. A moment before it

had hovered before his eyes in the beam of

light. Now it was gone. The light ended

in a flare like a blow-torch against a wall.

Before the mystery was clear to him, his

own plane plunged into obscurity. It was

choking, smothering, impenetrable. He

could not see the tips of the wings on his

own machine, the brightly illuminated dials

on the dashboard had only an uncertain

phosphorescent glow. The lens of the

search-light glowed dull-white like a candle

behind a frosted glass.

It was an ocean fog. Where was Ngami,

he wondered. His own plane fought on

blindly minute after minute. He felt cer

tain that the machines would be separated

in this fog. He regretted his former dis

content‘when Fate had privileged him to

see the plane that held Elise. Now he had

not even that privilege.

As suddenly as the machine had entered

the fog bank it came out.‘ It was a great

starlit vault over the sea that the plane

emerged into; by contrast the visibility

was astounding. Sharply Hamilton peered

ahead to starboard, then quickly to port

and astern—nowhere was the plane that

bore Elise to be seen.

To make a search for it was worse than

useless. At the speed in which the planes

were traveling they could be separated as

I

D

much as five miles “in less than a minute,

while in the night he could not hope to

make out the machine at a distance of

more than five hundred yards.

Yet Hamilton found it impossible to ad

mit defeat. He was assailed by a series of

counter propositions. Should he continue

straight ahead, should he swing to port, or

to starboard, or should he return and

search in the fog bank? Perhaps Ngami

had not yet emerged from the bank. The

best thing to do depended on the direction

Ngami had taken when he struck the fog.

This he had no way of knowing. Fright

ened by the sudden change of condition,

Ngami might have turned the plane in any

direction—might even have gone back, or

lost control and fallen into the sea.

With all that hanging in the balance,

Hamilton could not make a decision. While

he debated he continued to fly ahead in the

course he had followed before striking the

fog. As there were as many reasons for

one as for the other, he continued on this

course. Minute after minute passed with

no sign of the missing plane. vHe kept up

a relentless search with the light and his

night glasses, but he had little hope of

success.

Two hours passed. He had given Elise

up for lost twice before, but she was lost.

It was more than possible that the lost

plane had fallen down out of control while

in the fog bank. ,

Ahead the sky was glowing with the

breaking day. He had flown through the

night and was meeting the morning. For

miles in every direction the sea was shining

in an awful but impressive sight. At Ham

ilton’s altitude the space open to his vision

was bewildering.

Gazing disconsolately over this splendor,

Hamilton’s eyes were arrested by a fleeting

glimpse of something that slipped from

view under his machine. Swinging‘aside

to get a clean sweep'of vision, he studied

the space. There, fully four thousand feet

below him to the starboard bow, was the

Bullet III flying dead ahead.

Nothing could have been more astound

ing, and nothing more welcome. With an

exuberant shout, “Elise,” foolish though it

was, he plunged into a practically vertical
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nose-dive until he reached the level of the

III. In the finest spirit he was now con—

tent to follow the plane that held Elise to

the end of the world. Ngami, he conclud

ed, must have dived while in the fog bank,

and when he emerged had been too far

away to be seen at night

Two hours later the end was in sight.

Ngami’s plane showed signs of faltering.

Hamilton looked at the dashboard clock.

They had been in the air fourteen hours.

They had flown between three thousand

and three thousand two hundred miles, ac

cording to the odometer, and his former

computation before the gale had fallen off.

He had gasoline for perhaps a half-hour’s

flight; Ngami’s fuel most likely was ex

hausted.

Slowly and uncertainly Ngami’s plane

settled to the water. The moment that

Hamilton had more than once thought

would never come, was at hand. The

strain and fatigue of the long pursuit fell

from him as a coat. He was aquiver with

excitement as he had never been before.

With a long glide he struck the water and

came abreastpf the III. Now the pursuit

was ended, his anxiety was at its highest

point. What would he find in the cockpit?

Had Ngami thrown the girl overboard at

night to hide the evidence of his guilt?

Had she succumbed to the exposure? He

was unstrapped, his helmet off; in a mo

ment he would know. If only he could

hear her voice. _

“ Elise, Elise!” he cried, and in spite of

the numbness of his limbs, sprang upon the

rudder of the III and clambered up the fu

silage. At the sound of his voice Ngami

raised from the cockpit and confronted

him. The hour of reckoning was at hand.

In Hamilton’s eyes the ape seemed to read

that he had done the unforgivable; the

thing that could not be forgotten. And

U U

when the eyes of his master fell upon

Elise, colorless still, Ngami fled to the ex

treme tip of the port wing.

Hamilton lifted the silent form of his

betrothed and pressed his hand upon her

bosom to see if the pulse of life still beat.

During that moment of waiting he ceased

to breathe. All the world he would give if

the spark of life was there. Faintly but

persistently steady he began to feel the

throbbing of her heart. In this moment of

joy he could forgive anything.

But as he looked up he saw Ngami stand

upright like a man. In his eyes was a look

of longing and despair. He had thrown

away his only chance; he had staked all

and lost the opportunity his tribe and kind

had struggled untold ages for; his treachery

had forever forfeited friendship. His gog

gles were again drawn down and he delib

erately pressed closer his tan leather; hel

met, and with a last look jumped into the

sea.

Never before -was he so near human.

Too late, Hamilton divined his intention

and shouted reprieve. The green breeches

mingled color for a moment with the em?

erald of the waves and then disappeared

forever.

Hamilton cautiously returned to the

Gray Bullet IV and once more looked at

his charts and instruments. To return to

New York was impossible. According to

the charts he was already on the Sole

Banks off the coast of Wales. Turning the

machine once more toward the east, he

took the air. ,

With Elise clasped to his breast he could

‘ feel the throbbing of her heart and the rise

and fall of her bosom growing stronger

every moment. Before him, spattered on

the glistening surface of the sea, were Scil

ly Islands, and beyond them the purple

shores of Wales-~life, hope, people, earth!

\
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TO PRISCILLA ,

I KNOW, since you my dreams are haunting—

So Purely fair, so Winsome faced—

Though Love the gift of sight is wanting,

He hasn’t lost the sense of taste.

Stephen Decatur Smith, Jr.
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PRECEDING CHAPTERS BRIEFLY EETOLD

T the solicitation of Kate Cumberland, Dr. Randall Byrne who was himself something of

an invalid, had ridden out to her father’s ranch where he found Joe Cumberland slowly

‘ wasting away.

' Buck Daniels, the ranchman love with Kate, explained to Byrne that the dying man,

as well as his daughter, were waiting for the return of-a man of mystery, who rode a black

charger and was known as Whistling Dan.

The doctor ordered Buck to find Dan and bring him to the ranch. Then the silence of

the house was rent by the honk of the wild geese as Byrne heard Buck ride into the night to

find Dan.

CHAPTER VII.

jenny STRANN.

THE wrath of the Lord seems less ter

rible when it is localized, and the

world at large gave thanks daily

that the range of Jerry Strann was limited

to the Three B’s. The Three B’s are

Bender, Buckskin, and Brownsville; they

make the points of a loose triangle that is

cut with cafions and tumbled with moun

tains. This triangle was the chosen stamp

ing ground of Jerry Strann. Jerry was not

born in the region of the Three B’s and

why it should have been chosen specially

by him was matter which the inhabitants

could not puzzle out; but they felt that for

their sins the Lord had probably put his

wrath among them in the form of Jerry

Strann.

He was only twenty-four, this Jerry, but

he was already grown into a proverb. If

a storm hung over the mountains someone

might remark: “ It looks like Jerry Strann

is coming,” and such a remark was always

received in gloomy silence; mothers had

been known to hush their children by

chanting: “Jerry Strann will get you if you

don’t watch out.” Yet he was not an ogre

with a red knife between his teeth. He

stood at exactly the perfect romantic

height—six feet tall; he was as graceful

as a young cottonwood in a windstorrn and

he was as strong and tough as the roots

of the mesquite. He was one of those rare

men who are beautiful without being un

manly. His brown hair was thick and dark

and every touch of wind stirred it, and

his hazel eyes were brilliant with an en

during light—the unextinguishable joy of

life.

Consider that there was no malice in

Jerry Strann. But he lowed strife as the

young Apollo loved strife—or a pure

blooded bull terrier. He fought with dis

tinction and grace and abandon and was

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for September 18.
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perfectly willing to use fists or knives or

guns at the pleasure of the other contract

ing party. In another age, with armor and

a golden chain and spurs, Jerry Strann

would have been—-but why think of that?

Swords are not forty-fives, and the twen

tieth century is not the thirteenth. He

was, in fact, born just six hundred years

too late. From his childhood he had

thirsted for battle as other children thirst

tor milk; and now he rode anything on

hoofs and threw a knife like a Mexican-—

with either hand—and at short range he

did snap shooting with two revolvers that

made rifle experts sick at heart.

However, the men of the Three B’s, as

evenyone understands, are not gentle or

long-enduring, and you will wonder why

this young destroyer was allowed to range

at large so long. There was a vital reason.

Up in the mountains lived Mac Strann, the

hermit trapper, who hated everything in

the wide world except his young brother,

the beautiful, wild, and sunny Jerry

Strann. And Mac Strann loved his brother

as much as he hated everything else; it is

impossible to state it more strongly. It

was not long before the men of the Three

B’s discovered how Mac Strann felt about

his brothera '

After Jerry’s famous Hallowe’en party

in Buckskin, for instance, Williamson, Mc

Kenna, and Rath started out to rid the

country of the disturber. They went out

to hunt him as men go out to hunt a wild

mustang. And they caught him and beat

him down—and he lay in bed for a month;

but before the month was over Mac Strann

came down from his mountain and went

to‘Buckskin and gathered Williamson and

McKenna and Rath had left this vale of

tears and Mac Strann was back on his

mountain. He was not even arrested. For

there was a devilish cunning about the fel

low and he made his victims, without ex

ception, attack him first; then he destroyed

them, suddenly and surely, and retreated

to his lair. Things like this happened once

or twice and then the men of the Three

B’s understood that it was not wise to lay

plots for Jerry Strann.

Let it not be thought that Jerry Strann

was a solitary~like his brother. When he
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went out for a frolic the young men of

the community gathered around him, for

Jerry paid all scores and the redeye fiowed

in his path like wine before the coming of

Bacchus; where Jerry went there was

never a dull moment, and young men love

action.

So it happened that when he rode into

Brownsville this day he was the leader of

a cavalgade. Rumor rode before them,

and doors were locked and windows were

darkened, and men sat in the darkness

within with their guns across their knees.

For Brownsville lay at the extreme north

ern tip of the triangle and it was rarely

visited by Jerry; and it is well established

that men fear the unfamiliar more than

the known.

As has been said, Jerry headed the train

of revelers, partially because it Was most

unwise to cut in ahead of Jerry and par

tially because there was not a piece of

horseflesh in the Three B’s which could

outfoot his chestnut. It was a gelding out

of the loins of the north wind and sired

by the devil himself, and its spirit was one

with the spirit of Jerry Strann—perhaps,

because they both served one master. The

cavalcade came with a crash of racing

hoofs in a cloud of dust. But in the mid

dle of the street Jerry raised his right arm

stiffly overhead with a whoop and brought

his chestnut to a sliding stop; the cloud of

dust rolled, lazily on ahead. The young

men gathered quickly around the leader,

and there was silence as they waited for

him to speak—a silence broken only by

the wheezing of the horses, and the stench

of sweating horseflesh was in every man’s

nostrils.

“Who owns that hoss?” asked Jerry
Strann, and pointed. I

He had stopped just opposite O’Brien’s

hotel, store, blacksmith shop and saloon,

and by the hitching rack was a black stal

lion. Now, there are some men who carry

tidings of their inward strength stamped

on their foreheads and written in their

eyes. In times of crises crowds will turn

to such men and follow them as soldiers

follow a captain. It is likewise true that

there are horses which stand out among

their fellows, and this was such a horse.

' "RM-arwhv/ —
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There were points in which some critics

would find fault; most of the men of the

moimtain-desert, for instance, would have

said that the animal was too lightly and

delicately limbed for lbng endurance; but
I as the man of men bears the stamp of his

greatness in his forehead and his eyes, so

it was with the black stallion. When the

thunder of the cavalcade had rushed upon

him down the street he had turned with

catlike grace and raised his head to see;

and his forehead and his eyes arrested

Jerry Strann like a leveled rifle. Looking

at that proud head one forgot the body

of the horse, the symmetry of curves ex—

quisite beyond the sculptor’s dream, the

arching neck and the steel muscles; one

was only conscious of the great spirit. In

human beings we refer to it as “person

ality.” ‘

'After a little pause, seeing that no one

offered a suggestion as to the identity of

the owner, Strann md, softly: “ That boss

is mine.”

It caused a stir in the crowd of his fol

lowers. In the~mountain-desert one may

deal lightly with a man’s wife and lift a

random cow or two and settle the score,

at need, with a snug “forty-five” chtmk of

lead. But with horses it is different. A

horse in the mountain-desert lies outside

of all laws—and above all laws. It is

grgater than honor and dearer than love,

and when a man’s horse is taken from him

the men of the desert gather together and’

hunt the thief whether it be a day or

whether it be a month, and when they

'have reached him they shoot him like a

dog and leave his flesh to the buzzards and

his bones to the merciless stars.

For all of this there is a reason. But

Jerry Strann swung from his mount, tossed

the reins over the head of the chestnut,

and walked towards the black with hungry

eyes. The black whirled with his sudden,

catlike agility, and two black hoofs lashed

within a hair’s breadth of the man’s shoul

der. There was a shout from the crowd,

but Jerry Strann stepped back and smiled

so that his teeth showed. >

“Boys,” he said, but he was really

speaking to himself, “there’s nothing ‘in

' the world I want as bad as I want that

\

hoss. Nothing! I’m going to buy him;

where’s the owner?”

“Don’t look h'ke a boss a man would

want to sell, Jerry,” came a suggestion

from the cavalcade, who had dismounted

and now pressed behind their leader.

Jerry favored the speaker with another

of his enigmatic smiles. “Oh,” he

chuckled, “he’ll sell, all right! Maybe he’s

inside. You gents stick out here and watch

for him; I’ll step inside.”

And he strode through the swinging

doors of the saloon)

It was a dull time of day for O’Brien, so

he sat with his feet on the edge of the

bar and sipped a tall glass of beer; he

looked up at the welcome click of the

doors, however, and then was instantly on

his feet. The good red went'out of his

face and the freckles over his nose stood

out like ink marks.

“ There’s a black hoss outside,” said

Jerry, “that I’m going to buy. Where’s

the owner?"

“ Have a drink,” said the bartender,

and he forced an amiable smile.

“ I got business on my hands, not drink~

ing,” said Jerry Strann.

“ Lost your chestnut?” queried O’Brien

in concern.

“ The chestnut was all right until I Seen

the black. And now he ain’t a boss atkall.

Where’s the gent I want?"

The bartender had fenced for time as

long as possible.

“ Over there,” he said, and pointed. \

It was a slender fellow sitting at a table

in a corner of the long room, his sombrero

pushed back on his head. He was playing

solitaire and his back was toward Jerry

Strann, who now made a brief survey,

hitched his cartridge belt, and approached

the stranger with a grin. The man did not

turn; he continued to lay down his cards

with monotonous regularity, and while he

was doing it he said in the gentlest voice

that had ever reached the ear of Jerry

Strann: “Better stay where you are,

stranger. My dog don’t like you.”

And Jerry Strann perceived, under the

shadow of the table, a blacker shadow,

huge and formless in the gloom, and two

spots of incandescent green twinkling
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toward him. He stopped; he even made

a step back; and then he heard a stifled

chuckle from the bartender.

If it had not been for that untimely

mirth of O’Brien’s probably nothing of

what followed would have passed into the

history of the Three B’s.

 

CHAPTER VIII.

THE GIFT-HORSE.

" OUR dog' is your own dog,” re

marked Jerry Strann, still to the

back of the card-laying stranger,

“but this ain’t your back-yard. Keep

your eye on him, or I’ll fix him so he

won’t need watching!”

So saying he made another step forward,

and it brought a snarl from the dog; a

deep guttural that sounded like indrawn

breath. The gun of Jerry Strann leaped

into his hand.

“ Bart,” said the gentle-voiced stranger,

“lie down and don’t talk.” And he

turned in his chair, pulledv his hat straight

and looked mildly upon the gunman. An

artist would have made much of that pic

ture, for there was in this man, as in

Strann, a singular portion of bmuty. It

was not, however, free from objection, for

he had not the open manliness of the

larger of the two. Indeed, a feminine

grace and softness marked him; his wrists

were as round as a girl’s, and his hands

as slender and as delicately finished.

Whether it be the white—hot sun of

summer or the hurricane snows of win

ter, the climate of the mountain-desert

roughens the skin, and it cuts away spare

flesh, hewing out the face in angles; but

with this man there were no rough edges,

but all was smoothed over and rounded

with painful care; as if nature had con

centrated in that birth to show what she

could do.

He sat watching Strann with the utmost

gravity. He hadvery large brown eyes

of a puzzling quality; perhaps that was be

cause there seemed to e no thought behind

them and one caught rom a glance at him

the mystery and the wistfulness of certain

animals.
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The effect of that glance on Strann was

to make him grin again, and he at once

banished the frown from his forehead and

put away his gun; the big dog had slunk

deeper into the shadow and closer to his

master.

“ I’m Strann. Maybe you’ve heard of

me.”

“ My name is Barry,” said the other.

“I’m sorry that I haven’t heard of you

before.”

And the sound of his voice made Jerry

Strann grin again; it was such a low, soft

voice with the velvet of a young girl’s tone

in it; moreover, the brown eyes seemed

to apologize for the ignorance concerning

Strann’s name.

“You got a boss out in front.”

A nod of agreement.

“ What’s your price?”

‘1 None.” .

“ No price? Look here,” arguecLStrann

“ everything’s got a price, and I got to

have that hoss, understand? Got tol I

ain’t bargaining. I won’t try to beat you

down. You just set a figger and I’ll cover

it. I guess that’s square!”

“He ain’t a gentle hoss,” said Barry.

“ Maybe you wouldn’t like him.”

“Oh, that’s all right about being gen

tle,” chuckled Strann. Then be checked

his mirth and stared piercingly at the

other to make out if there were a secret

mockery. It could not, however, be pos

sible. The eyes were as gravely apologetic

as ever. He continued: “I seen the hell

fire in him. That’s what stopped me like

a bullet, I like ’em that way. Much

rather have ’em with a fight. Well, let’s

have your price. Hey, O’Brien, trot out

your redeye; I’m going to do some busi

ness here! ”

O’Brien came hastily with drinks, and

while they waited Strann queried politely:

“ Belong around these parts?” a.

“ No,” answered the other softly.

“ No? Where you come from?”

“ Over there,” said Barry, and waved

a graceful hand toward half the points of

the compass.

“ H-m-m!” muttered Strann, and once

more he bent a keen gaze upon his com

panion. The drinks were now placed be
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~i'ore them. “Here,” he concluded, “ is to

the black devil outside!” And be swallowed ,

the liquor at a gulp, but as be replaced

the empty glass on the table he observed,

with breathless amazement, that the

whiskey glass of the stranger was still full;

he had drunk his chaser!

“ Now, by God!” said Strann in a ring

ing voice, and struck a heavy hand upon

the top of the table. He regained his con

trol, however, instantly. “Now about

that price!” .

“ I don’t know what horses are worth,”

replied Barry.

“ To start, then—five hundred bucks in

cold cash—gold!-—for your—what’s his

name?”

“ Satan."

tt H1?!)

“ Satan.”

“ 77

“Five hundred for Satan,

about it?” /

“If you can ride him,” began the

stranger.

“Oh, hell,” smiled Strann with a large

and careless gesture, “ I’ll ride him, all

right.”

“Then I would let you take him for

nothing,” concluded Barry:

“ You’d—what?” said Strann. Then he

rose slowly from his chair and shouted;

instantly the swinging doors broke open

and a 'throng ’of faces appeared at the

gap. “ Boys, this gent here is going to

give me the black—ha, ha, hal—if I can

ride him!” He turned back on Barry.

“They’ve heard it,” he concluded, “and

this bargain is going to stick just this way.

If your boss can throw me the deal’s off.

murmured Strann again.

then. How

. Eh?”

“ Oh, yes,” nodded the brown-eyed man.

“. What’s the idea?” asked one of Jerry’s

followers as the latter stepped through the

doors of the aloon onto the street. l

“ I dunno,” said Jerry. “That gent

looks kind of simple; but it ain’t my fault

if he made a rotten bargain. Here, you!”

And he seized the bridle-reins of the

black stallion. Speed, lightning speed,

was what saved him, for the instant his

fingers touched the leather Satan twisted

his head and snapped like an angry dog.

\

The teeth clicked beside Strann’s shoulder

as he leaped back. He laughed savagely.

“That’ll be took out of him,” he an

nounced, “ and damned quick! ”

Here the voice of Barry was heard,

saying: “ I’ll help you mount, Mr. Strann.”

And he edged his way through the little

crowd until he stood at the'head of the

stallion.

“Look out,” warned Strann in

alarm, “or he’ll take your head off!”

But Barry was already beside his horse,

and, with his back towards those vicious

teeth, he drew the reins over its head. As

for the stallion, it pricked one ear for

ward and then the other‘, and muzzled the

man’s shoulder confidingly. There was a

liberal chorus of astonished oaths from .the

gathering.

“I’ll hold his head while you get on,"

suggested Barry, turning his mild eyes

upon Strann again.

“Well,” muttered the big man,’ “may

I be eternally damned!" He added: “ All

right. Hold his head, and I’ll ride him

without pulling leather. Is that square?”

Barry nodded absently. His slender

fingers were patting the velvet nose of the

stallion and he was talking to it in an af—

fectionate undertone—meaningless words,

perhaps, such a a mother uses to soothe

a child. When Strann set his foot in the

stirrup and gathered up the reins the black

horse cringed and shuddered; it was not

a pleasant thing to see; it was like a ng

crouching under the suspended whip. It

was worse than that: it was almost the

horror of a man who shivers at‘the touch

of an unclean animal. ,There was not a

sound from the crowd; and every grin was

wiped out. Jerry Strann swung into the

saddle lightly.

There he sat, testing the stirrups. They

were too short by inches, but he refused to

have them lengthened. He poised his

quirt and tugged his hat lower over his

eyes.

“ Turn him loose! ” he shouted. “ Hei!”

And his shrill yell went down the street

and the echoes sent it barking back from

wall to wall; Barry stepped back from the

head of the black. But for an instant the

horse did not stir. He was trembling vio

real
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lently, but his blazing eyes were fixed upon

the face of his owner. Barry raised his

hand.

And then it happened. It was like the

release of a coiled watch'spring; the black

whirled as a top spins. and Strann sagged

far to the left; before he could recover

the stallion was away in a flash, like a

racer leaving the barrier and reaching full

speed in almost a stride. Not far—hardly

the breadth of the street—before he

pitched up in a long leap as if to clear a

barrier, landed stiff-legged with a sickené

ing jar, whirled again like a spinning top,

and darted straight back. And Jerry

Strann pulled leather—with might and

main—but the short stirrups were against

him, and above all the suddenness of the

start had taken him off guard for all his

readiness. When the stallion dropped

stiff-legged Jerry was thrown forward and

an unlucky left foot jarred loose from the

stirrup; and when the horse whirled Strann

was flung from the saddle. It was a clean

fall. He twisted over in the air as he

fell and landed in deep dust. The black

stallion had reached his master and now

he turned, in that same catlike manner,

and watched with pricking ears as Strann

dragged himself up from the dust.

There was no shout of laughter—no

cheer for that fall, and without a smile

they watched Strann returning. Big

O’Brien had seen from his open door and

now he laid a hand on the shoulder of one

of the men and whispered at his ear:

“ There’s going to be trouble; bad trouble,

Billy. Go for Fatty Matthews—he’s a

deputy marshal now—and get him here as

quick as you can. Run!”

The other spared time for a last glance

at Strann and then hurried down the

street. ’ ‘

Now, a man who can lose and smile is

generally considered the most graceful of

failures, but the smile of Jerry Strann as

he walked slowly back worried his fol

lowers.

“ We all hit dust some time,” he-philoso

phized. “ But one try don’t prove nothin’.

I ain’t near through with that hossl”

Barry turned to Strann. If there had

been mockery in his eyes or a smile on his

lips as he faced Jerry there would have

been a gun play on the spot; but, instead,

the brown eyes were as dumbly apologetic

as ever.

“We didn’t talk about two tries,” he

observed.

“We talk about it now,” said Strann.

There was one man in the crowd a little

too old to be dangerous and therefore

there was one man who was in a position

to speak openly to Strann. It was big

O’Brien.

“ Jerry, you named your game and made

your play and lost. I guess you ain’t going

to turn up a hard loser. Nobody plays

twice for the same pot.”

The hazel eye of Strann was grey with

anguish of the spirit as he looked from

O’Brien to the crowd and from the crowd

to Satan, and from Satan to his meek

eyed ownei' Nowhere was there a defiant

eye or a glint of scorn on which he could

wreak his wrath. He stood poised in his

anger for the space of a breath; then, in

the sharp struggle, his better nature con

quered.

“Come on in, all of you,” he called.

" We’ll liquor, and forget this.”
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CHAPTER IX.

BATTLE LIGHT.

’BRIEN pressed close to Barry.

“ Partner,” he said rapidly, “ you’re

clear now—you’re clear of more hell

than you ever dream. Now climb that

boss of yours and feed him leather till you

get clear of Brownsville-—and if I was you

I’d never come within a day’s ride of the

Three B’s again.”

The mild, brown eyes widened.

“ I don’t like crowds,” murmured Barry.

“ You’re wise, kid,” grinned the bar

tender—“ a hell of a lot wiser than you

know right now. On your way!”

And he turned to follow the crowd into

the saloon. , But Jerry Strann stood at the

swinging doors, watching, and he saw

Barry linger behind.

“ Are you coming?” he called.

“ I got an engagement,” answered the

meek voice.
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“You got another engagement here,”

mocked Strann. “Understand?”

The other hesitated for an instant, and

then sighed deeply. “I suppose I’ll stay,”

he murmured, and walked into the bar.

Jerry Strann was smiling in a way that

showed his teeth. As Barry passed he said

softly: “ I see we ain’t going to have no

trouble, you and me!” and he moved to

clap his strong hand on the shoulder of

the smaller man._ Oddly enough, the hand

missed, for Barry swerved from beneath

it as a wolf swerves from the shadow of a

falling branch. No perceptible effort—n0

sudden start of tensed muscles, but a move

ment so smooth that‘ it was almost un~

noticeable. But the hand of Strann fell

through thin air.

“ You’re quick,” he said.

as quick with your hands as you are with

your feet—”

Barry paused and the melancholy brown

eyes dwelt on the face of Strann.

“ Oh, hell!” snorted the other, and.

turned on his heel to the bar. “Drink

up!” he commanded.

A shout and a snarl from the further

end of the room.

“A wolf, by God!” yelled one of the

men.

The owner of the animal made his way

with unobtrusive swiftness the length of

the room and stood between the dog and a

man who fingered the butt of his gun ner

vously. ,

“He won’t hurt you none,

that softly assuring voice.

“The hell he won’t!” responded the

other. “ He took a pass at my leg just

now and dam’ near took it off. Got teeth

like the blades of a pocket-knife!”

“You’re on a cold trail, Sam,” broke

in one of the others. “That ain’t any

wolf. Look at him now!”

The big, shaggy animal had slunk t0

the feet of his master and with head

abased stared furtively up into Barry’s

face. A gesture served as sufficient com-F

' mand, and he slipped shadow-like into the

corner and crouched with his head on his

paws and the incandescent green of his

eyes glimmering; Barry sat down in achair

near by. ‘

” murmured

/

O’Brien was happily spinning bottles

and'glasses the length of the bar; there

was the chiming of glass and the rumble

of contented voices. "

“ Red-eye all ’round,” said the loud

voice of Jerry Strann, “but there’s one

out. Who’s out? Oh, it’s him. Hey,

O’Brien, lemonade for the lady.”

It brought a laugh, a deep, good-natured

laugh, and then a chorus of mockery; but

Barry stepped unconfused to the bar, ac

cepted the; glass of lemonade, and when'

the others downed their fire-water, he

sipped his drink thoughtfully. Outside,

the wind had risen, and it shook the hotel

and carried a score of faint voices as it

whirred around corners and through

cracks. Perhaps it was one of those

“ If you was "voices which made the big dog lift its

head from its paws and whine softly.

Surely it was something he heard which

caused Barry to straighten at the bar and

cant his head slightly to one side—but, as

certainly, no one else in the barroom

heard it. Barry set down his glass.

“ Mr. Strann?” he called.

And the gentle voice carried faintly

down through the uproar of the bar.

“ Sister wants to speak to you,” sug

gested O’Brien to Strann.

“ Well,” roared the latter, “what d’you

want?”

The others were silent to listen, and they

smiled in anticipation.

“If'you don’t mind, much,” said the

musical voice, “I think I’ll be moving

along.” ‘

There is an obscure little devil living in

all of us. It makes the child break his

own toys; it makes the husband strike the

helpless wife; it makes the man beat the

cringing, whining dog. The greatest of

American writers has called it the Imp of

the Perverse. And that devil came in

Jerry Strann. and made his heart small and

cold. If he had been by nature the bully

and the ruffian there would have been no

point in all that followed, but the heart

of Jerry Strann was ordinarily as warm.

as the yellow sunshine itself; and it was

a common saying in the Three B’s that

Jerry Strann would take from a child what

he would not endure from a mountain
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lion. Women loved Jerry Strann, and

children would crowd about his knees, but

this day the small demon was in him.

“ You want to be moving along,” mim

icked the devil in Jerry Strann. “Well,

you wait a while. I ain’t through with

you yet. Maybe—” He paused and

searched his mind. “You’ve given me a

fall, and maybe you can give the rest of

us—a laugh!”

The chuckle of appreciation went up the

bar and down it again.

“I want to ask you,” went on the devil

in Jerry Strann, “where you got your

boss?”

“He was running wild,” came the gen

tle answer. “ So I took a walk one day

and brought him in.”

A pause.

“Maybe,” grinned the big man, “you

creased him?”

For it is one of the most difficult things

in the world to capture a wild horse, and

some hunters, in their desperation at see

ing the wonderful animals escape, have

tried to “ crease ” them. That is, they

strive to shoot so that the bullet will

barely graze the top of the animal’s ver

tebrae, just behind the ears, stunning the

horse and making it helpless for the cap

ture. But necessarily such shots are made

from a distance, and little short of a

“miracle is needed to make the bullet strike

true—for a fraction of an inch too low

means death. So another laugh of ap

preciation ran around the barroom at the

mention of creasing.

“ No,” answered Barry, “I went out

with a halter and after a while "Satan got

used to me and followed me home.”

They waited only long enough to draw

deep breath; then came a long yell of de

light. But the obscure devil was growing

stronger and stronger in Strann. He beat

on the bar until he got silence. Then he

leaned over to meet the eyes of Barry.

“ That,” he remarked through his teeth,

“is a damned—lie!”

There is only one way of answering that

word in the mountain-desert, and Barry

did not take it. The melancholy brown

eyes Widened; he sighed, and raising his

glass of lemonade, sipped it slowly. There

it

. a”

followed a sick silence in the barroom.

Men turned their eyes towards each other

and then flashed them away again. It is

'not good that one who has the eyes and

the tongue of a man should take water

from another—even from a Jerry Strann.

And even Jerry Strann withdrew his eyes

slowly from his prey, and shuddered; the

sight of the most grisly death is not so

horrible as cowardice.

'And the devil which was still strong in

Strann made him look about for a new

target; Barry was removed from all danger

by an incredible barrier. He found that

new target at. once, for his glance reached

to the corner of the room and found there

the greenish, glimmering eyes of the dog.

He smote upon the bar.

“ Is this a damned kennel?” he shouted.

“ Do I got to drink in a barnyard? What’s

the dog doin’ here?”

And he caught up the heavy little whis

key glass and hurled it at the crouching

dog. It thudded heavily, but it brought

no yelp of pain; instead, a black thunder

bolt leaped from the corner and lunged

down the room. It was the silence of the

attack that made it terrible, and Strann

cursed and pulled his gun. He could never

have used it. He was a whole half second

too late, but before the dog sprang a voice

cut in: 1‘ Bart!”

It checked the animal in its very leap;

it landed on the floor and slid on stiffly

extended legs to the feet of Strann.

“ Bart!” rang the voice again. ,

And the beast, flattening to the floor,

crawled backwards, inch by inch; it was

' slavering, and there was a ravening mad—

ness in its eyes.

“Look at it!” cried Strann. “By God,

it’s mad!”

And he raised his gun to draw the bead.

“Wait!” called the same voice which

had checked the spring of the dog. Surely

it could not have come from the lips of

Barry. It held a resonance of chiming

metal; it was not loud, but it carried like

a brazen bell. “ Don’t do it, Strann!”

And it came to every man in the bar—

room that it was unhealthy to stand be

tween the two men at that instant; a sud

den path opened from Barry to Strann.
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“Bart!” came the command again.

H 7’

The dog obeyed with a slinking swift

ness; Jerry Strann put up his gun and

smiled.

“I don’t take a start on no man,” he

announced quite pleasantly. “ I don’t.

need to. But—you yaller hearted houn’—

get out from between. When I make my

draw I’m goin’ to kill that damn wolf.”

Now, the fighting face of Jerry Strann

was well known in the Three B’s, and it

was something for men to remember until

they died in a peaceful bed. Yet there

was not a glance, from the bystanders, for

Strann. They stood back against the wall,

flattening themselves, and they stared, fas

cinated, at the slender stranger. Not that

his face had grown ugly by a sudden meta

morphosis. It was more beautiful than

ever, for the man was smiling. It was his

eyes which held them. Behind the brown

a light was growing, a yellow and un

earthly glimmer which one felt might be

seen on the darkest night.

There was none of the coward in Jerry

Strann. He looked full into that yellow,

glimmering, changing light—he looked

steadily—and a strange feeling swept over

him. No, it was not fear. Long experience

had taught him that there was not another

man in the Three B’s, with the exception

of his own terrible brother, who could get

a gun out of the leather faster than he,

but now it seemed to Jerry Strann that

he was facing something more than mortal

speed and human strength and surety. He

could not tell in what the feeling was

based. But it sent a train of chilly weak

ness through his blood. '

“It’s a habit of mine,” said Jerry

Strann, “to kill mad dogs when I see ’em.”

They stood for another long instant,

facing each other. It was plain that every

muscle in Strann’s body was growing

tense; the very smile was frozen on his

lips. When he moved, at last, it was a

convulsive jerk of his arm, and it was

said, afterward, that his gun was all clear

of the leather before the calm stranger

stirred. No eye followed what happened-.7

Can the eye follow such speed as the

clacking lash ofta whip?

—~~m§= M

There was only one report. The

forefinger of Strann did not touch his

trigger, but the gun slipped down and

dangled loosely from his hand. He made

a pace forward with his smile grown to

an idiotic thing and a patch of red sprang

out in the center of his breast. Then he

lurched headlong to the floor.

 

CHAPTER. X.

“ SWEET ADELrNE." '

ATTY MATTHEWS came panting'

through the doors. He .was one of

‘ those men who have a leisurely build

and a purely American desire for action;

so that he was always hurrying and always

puffing. If he mounted a horse, sweat

started out from every pore; if he swal

lowed a glass of red-eye he breathed hard

thereafter. Yet he was capable of great

and sustained exertions, as many and] ‘

many a man in the Three B’s could tes

tify.

He was ashamed of his fat. Imagine

the soul of a Bald Eagle in the body of a ‘

Poland China sow and you begin to have

some idea of Fatty Matthews. Fat filled

his boots as with water and he made a.

“ squnching ” sound when he walked; fat

rolled along his jowls; fat made his very

forehead flabby; fat almost buried his

eyes. But nothing could conceal the hawk

line of his nose or the gleam of those half

buried eyes. His hair was short—cropped,

grey, and stood on end like bristles, and

he was in the habit of using his panting

breath in humming—for that concealed

the puffing. So Fatty Matthews came

through the doors and his little, concealed

eyes darted from face to face. Then he

knelt beside Strann.

He was humming as he opened Jerry’s

shirt; he was humming as he pulled from

his bag—for Fatty was almost a much

doctor as he was marshal, cowpuncher,

miner, and gambler—a roll of cotton and

another roll of bandages. The crowd

grouped around him, fascinated, and at

his directions some of them brought water

and others raised and turned the body

while the marshal made the bandages;

|'_
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Jerry Strann was unconscious. Fatty Mat

thews began to intersperse talk in his hum

ming.

" You was plugged from in front—my

beauty—was you?” grunted Fatty, and

then running the roll of bandage around

the wounded man’s chest he hummed a

bar of:

Sweet Adzline, my Adeline,

At night, dear heart, for you I pine.

“ Was‘ Jerry lookin’ the other way when

he was potted?” asked Fatty of the by

standers. “ O’Brien, you seen it?”

“I didn’t see nothin’,” said O’Brien,

and began to mop his bar, which was

already polished beyond belief.

“Well,” muttered Fatty Matthews, “all

these birds get it. And Jerry was some

overdue. Lew, you seenit?”

H Yep."

“ Some drunken bum do it?”

Lew leaned to the ear of the kneeling

marshal and whispered briefly. Fatty

opened his eyes and cursed until his pant

ing forced him to break off and hum.

“Beat him to the draw?” he gasped at

length.

“ Jerry’s gun was clean out before the

stranger made a move,” asserted Lew.

“It ain’t possible,” murmured the dep

uty, and bummed softly:

In all my dreams, your fair face beams.

He added sharply, as he finished the

bandaging: “ Where’d he head for?”

“ No place,” answered Lew. “' He just

now went out the door.”

The deputy swore again, but he added,

enlightened: “Going to plead self-defense,

eh?”

Big O’Brien leaned over the bar.

“ Listen,v Fatty,” he said earnestly.

“There ain’t no doubt of it. ,Jerry had

Y his war-paint on. He tried to kill this

’ feller Barry’s wolf.”

“Wolf?” cut in the deputy marshal.

“ Dog, I guess,” qualified the bartender.

“ I dunno. Anyway, Jerry made all the

leads; this Barry simply done the finish

ing. I say, don’t put this Barry under

arrest. You want to keep him here for

Mac Strann.”

“ That’s my business,” growled Fatty.

“ Hey, half a dozen of you gents. Hook

on to Jerry and take him up to a room.

I’ll be with you in a minute.”

And while his directions were being

obeyed he trotted heavily up the length

of the barroom and out the swinging

doors. Outside, he found only one man,

and in the act of mounting a black horse;

the deputy marshal made straight for that

man until a huge black dog appeared from

nowhere blocking his path. It was a silent

dog, but its teeth and eyes said enough

to stop Fatty in full career.

“ Are you Barry?” he asked.

“That’s me. Come here, Bart.”

The big dog backed to the other side

of the horse without shifting his eyes from

the marshal. The latter gingerly ap

proached the rider, who sat perfectly at

ease in the saddle; most apparently he

was in no haste to leave.

“Barry,” said the deputy, “ don’t make

no play when I tell you who I am; I don’t

mean you no harm, but my name’s Mat

thews, and—” He drew back the flap of

his vest enough to show the glitter of his

badge of office. All the time his little

heady eyes watched Barry with bird-like .

intentness. The rider made not a move.

And now Matthews noted more in detail

the feminine slenderness of the man and

the large, placid eyes. He stepped closer

' and dropped a confidential hand on the

pommel of the saddle.

“ Son,” he muttered, “ I hear you made

a clean play inside. Now, I know Strann

and his way. He was in wrong. There

ain’t a doubt of it, and if I held you, you’d

get clear on self-defense. So I ain’t going

to lay a hand on you. You’re free—but

one thing more. You cut off there—see?—

and bear away north from the Three B’s.

You got a hoss that is, and believe me,

you’ll need him before you’re through.”

He lowered his voice and his eyes bulged

with the terror of his tidings: “ Feed him

the leather; ride to beat hell; never stop

while your boss can raise a trot; and then

slide off your boss and get another. Son,

in three days Mag Strann’ll be on your

trail!” ‘

He stepped back and waved his arms.

r

J
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“Now, vamose!”

The black stallion flicked back its ears

and winced from the outflung hands, but

the rider remained unperturbed.

“I never heard of Mac Strann,” said

Barry.

“You never heard of Mac Strann?”

echoed the other.

“ But I’d like to meet him,” said Barry.

The deputy marshal blinked his eyes

rapidly, as though he needed to clear his

vision.

“Son,” he said hoarsely. “I c’n see

you’re game. But don’t make a fall play.

If Mac Strann gets you, he’ll California

you like a yearling. You won’t have no

chance. You’ve done for Jerry, there ain’t

a doubt of that, but Jerry to Mac is like

a tame cat to a mountain lion. Lad, I

c’n see you’re a stranger to these parts,

but ask me your question and I’ll tell you

the best way to go.”

Barry slipped from the saddle.

He said: “ I’d like to know the best

place to put up my hoss.’3

The deputy marshal was speechless.

* “But I s’posed,” went on Barry, “I

can stable him over there behind the

hote .”

Matthews pushed off his sombrero and

rubbed his short fingers through his hair.

Anger and amazement still choked him, but

he controlled himself by a praiseworthy

effort.

“ Barry,” he said, “I don’t make you

out. Maybe you figure to wait till Mac

Strann gets to town before you leave;

maybe you think your boss can outrun

anything on four feet. And maybe it can.

But listen to me: Mac Strann ain’t fast

on a trail, but the point about him is

that he never leaves it! You can go

through rain and over rocks, but you can’t

never shake Mac Strann—not once he gets

the wind of,you.”

“Thanks,” returned the gentle-voiced

stranger. “ I guess maybe he’ll be worth

meeting.”

And so saying he turned on his heel and

walked calmly toward the big stables be—

hind the hotel and_at his heels followed

the black dog and the black horse. As for

Deputy Marshal Matthews, he moistened

his lips to whistle, but when he pursed

them not a sound came. He turned at

length into the barroom and as he walked

his eyes were vacant. He was humming

brokenly:

“ Sweet Adeline, my Adeline,

At night, dear heart, for you I pine."

Inside, he took firm hold upon the bar

with both pudgy hands. '

“ O’Brien,” he said, “red-eye.”

" He pushed away the small glass which

the bartender spun toward him and seized

in its place a. mighty water tumbler.

“ O’Brien,” he explained, “ I need

strength, not encouragement.” And fill

ing the glass nearly to the brim he downed

the huge potion at a single draught.

 

CHAPTER XI.

rm: BUZZARD.

OST animals have their human coun

terparts, and in that room where

Jerry Strann had fallen a whimsical

observer might' have termed Jerry, with

his tawny head, the lion, and O’Brien be

hind the bar, a shaggy bear, and the dep

uty marshal a wolverine, fat but danger

ous, and here stood a man as ugly and

hardened as a desert cayuse, and there

was Dan Barry, sleek and supple as a

panther; but among the rest this whimsical

observer must have noticed a fellow of

prodigious height and negligible breadth, a

structure of sinews and bones that prom~

ised to rattle in the wind, a long, narrow

head, a nose like a beak, tiny eyes set

close together and shining like polished

buttons, and a vast Adam’s apple that

rolled up and down the scraggy throat.

He might have done for the spirit of

Famine in an old play; but every dweller

of the mountain-desert would have found

an apter expression by calling him the buz

zard of the scene. Through his prodigious

ugliness he was known far and wide as

“Haw-Haw” Langley; for on occasion

Langley laughed, and his laughter was an

indescribable sound that lay somewhere be

tween the braying of a mule and the caw

ing of a crow. But Haw-Haw Langley

was usually silent, and he would sit for
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hours without words, twisting his head and

making little pecking motions as his eyes

fastened on face after face. All the bit

terness of the mountain-desert was in him;

if his body looked like a buzzard, his

soul was the soul of the vulture itself and

therefore he had followed the courses of

Jerry Strann up and down the range. He

stuffed his gorge with the fragments of his

leader’s food; he fed his soul with the

dangers which Jerry Strann met and con-g

quered.

In the barroom Langley had stood turn

ing his sharp little eyes from Jerry Strann

to Dan Barry, and from Dan Barry back

to Strann; and when the shot was fired

something like a grin twisted his thin lips;

and when the spot of red glowed on the

breast of the staggering man, the eyes of

Haw-Haw blazed as if with the reflection

of a devouring fire. Afterward he lingered

for a few minutes, making no effort to aid

the fallen man, but when he had satisfied

himself as to the extent of the injury, and

when he had noted the froth of bloody

bubbles which stained the lips of Strann,

he turned and stalked from the room. His

eyes were points of light and his soul was

crammed to repletion with ill-tidings. At

the hitching-rack he stepped into the saddle

of a diminutive horse, whirled it into the

street with a staggering jerk of the reins.

and buried the spurs deep in the cow-pony’s

flanks. The poor brute snorted and flirted

its heels in the air, but Lan‘gley wrapped

his long legs around the barrel of his mount

and goaded it again.

His smile, which began with the crack of

Barry’s gun in O’Brien’s place, did not die

out until he was many a mile away, headed

far up through the mountains; but as he

put peak after peak behind him, and as the

white light of the clay diminished and puffs

of blue shadow drowned the valleys, the

grin disappeared from Haw-Haw’s face. He

became keenly intent on his course until,

having reached the very summit of a tall

hill, be halted and peered down before him.

It was nearly dusk by this time, and the

eyes of an ordinary man could not distin

guish a tree from a rock at any great dis

tance; but it seemed that he was gifted

with eyes extraordinary—the buzzard at the

i.

top of its sky-towering circles does not see

the brown carcass far below with more cer

tainty than Haw-Haw sensed his direction.

He waited only a few seconds before he

rolled the rowel once more along the scored

flanks of his mustang and then plunged

down the slope at a reckless gallop.

His destination was a hut, or rather a

lean-to, that pressed against the side of

the mountain, a crazy structure with a

single length of stovepipe leaning awry from

the roof. And at the door of this‘house

he drew rein and stepped to the’ground=

The interior of the but was dark, but he

stole with the caution of a. wild Indian to

the entrance and reconnoitered‘tbe interior,

probing every shadowy corner with his glit

tering eyes.

For several long moments he continued

this examination, and even when he was

satisfied that there was no one in the place

he did not enter, but moved back several

prices from the door and swept the sides

of the mountains with an uneasy eye. He

made out, a short distance from the door,

a picketed horse which now reared up its

head from the miserable scattering of grass

on which it fed and stared at the stranger.

The animal must have bulked at least_twice

as large as the mount which had brought

Langley to the mountainside. And it was

muscled even out of proportion to its bulk.

The head Was so tremendously broad that

it gave an almost square appearance, the

neck, short and thick, the forelegs dispro

portionately small but very sturdy; and the

whole animal was built on a slope toward

the hind quarters which seemed to equal in

massiveness all the rest of the body.

One would have said that the horse was

a freak meant by nature for the climbing

of hills. And to glance at it no man could

suppose that those ponderous limbs might

be moved ‘to a gallop. However, he well

knew the powers of the ugly beast, and he

even made a détour and walked about the

horse to view it more closely.

Now he again surveyed the darkening

landscape and then turned once more to

the house. This time he entered with the

boldness of a possessor approaching his

hearth. He lighted a match and with this

ignited a lantern hanging from the wall to
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the right of the door. The furnishings of

the dwelling were 'primitive beyond com

pare. There was no sign of a chair; a

huddle of blankets on the bare boards of

the floor made the bed; a saddle hung by

one stirrup on one side, and on the other

side leaned the skins of bobcats, lynx, and

coyotes on their stretching and drying

boards. He took down the lantern and

examined the pelts. The animals had been

skinned with the utmost dexterity. As far

as he could see, the hides had not been

marred in a. single place by slips of the

_ knife, nor were there any blood-stains to

attest hurried work, or careless shooting in

the first place. The inner surfaces shone

with the pure white of old parchment.

But Haw-Haw gave his chief attention

to the legs and the heads of the skins, for

these were the places where carelessness or

stupidity with the knife were sure to show;

but the work was perfect in every respect.

Until even the critical Haw-Haw Langley

was forced to step back and shake his head

in admiration. He continued his survey of

the room.

In one comer stood a rifle and a shotgun;

in another was a pile of provisions—bacon,

flour, salt, meal, and little else. Spices and

condiments were apparently unknown to

this hermit; nor was there even the inevi

table coffee, nor any of the molasses or

other sweets which the tongue of the desert

mountaineer cannot resist-.- Flour, meat,

and water, it seemed, made up the entire

fare of the trapper. For cookery there was

an unbeard'ed space in the very center of

the floor with a number of rocks grouped

around in the hole and blackened with soot.

The smoke must rise, therefore, and escape

through the small hole in the center of the

roof.

The length of stovepipe which showed

on the roof must have been simply the in

habitant’s idea of giving the last delicate

touch of civilization; it was like a tassel to

the cap of the Turk.

As Haw-Haw’s observations reached this

point his sharp ear caught the faint whin

ney of the big horse outside. He started

like one caught in a guilty act, and sprang

to the lantern. However, with his hands

upon it he thought better of it, and he

placed the light against the wall; then he

turned to the entrance and looked anxiously

up the hillside.

What he saw was a form grotesque be

yond belief. It seemed to be some gigantic

wild beast which slowly sprawled down the

slope walking erect upon its hind feet with

its forelegs stretched out horizontal, as if

it were warning away all who might be

hold it. Haw-Haw grew pale, and invol

untarily reached for his gun as he first be

held this apparition, but instantly he saw

the truth. It was a man who carried a

burden down the mountainside. The bur—

den ..was the carcass of a bear; the man

had drawn the forelegs over his shoulders

—his jutting elbows making what had

seemed the outstretched arms—and above

the head of the burden-bearer rose the great

head of the bear. As the man came closer

the animal’s head flopped to oneside and

a red tongue lolled from its mouth.

Langley moved back step by step through

the cabin until his shoulders struck the op

posite wall, and at the same time Mac

Strann entered the room. He had no ear

for his visitor’s hail, but cast his burden to

the floor. It dropped with a shock that

shook the house from the rattling stove

pipe to the crackling boards. For a mo

ment Mac Strann regarded his prey. Then

he stooped and drew open the great jaws.

The mouth within was not so red as the

bloody hands of Mac Strann; and the big,

white fangs, for some reason, did not seem

terrible in comparison with the hunter.

Having completed his survey, he turned

slowly upon Langley and lowered his eye

brows to stare.

So doing, the light for the first time

struck full upon his face. Langley bit'his

thin lips and his eyes widened.

For the ugliness of Mac Strann was that

most terrible species of ugliness—not dis

figured features, but a discord which per

vaded the man and came from within him

—like a sound. Feature by feature his face

was not ugly. The mouth was very large,

to be sure, and the jaw too heavily square,

and the nose needed somewhat greater

length and less width for real comeliness.

The eyes were truly fine, being very large

and black, though when Mac Strann low
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ered his bush of brows his eyes were prac

tically reduced to gleams of light in the

consequent shadow. There was a sharp

angle in his forehead, the lines of it meeting

in the center and shelving up and down.

One felt, unpleasantly, that there were

heavy muscles overlaying that forehead.

One felt that to the touch it would be a .

pad of flesh, and it gave to Mac Strann,

more than any other feature, a peculiar im

pression of resistless physical power.

In the catalogue of his features, indeed,

there was nothing seVerely objectionable;

but out of it came a feeling of too much

strength! A glance at his body reinsured

the first thought. It was not normal. His

shirt bulged tightly at the shoulders with

muscles. He was not tall—inches shorter

than his brother Jerry, for instance—but

the bulk of his body was incredible. His

torso was a veritable barrel that bulged

out both in the chest and the back. And

even the tremendous thighs of Mac Strann

were perceptibly bowed out by the weight

which they had to carry. And there was

about his management of his arms a pe~

culiar awkwardness which only the very

strongest of men exhibit—as if they were

burdened by the weight of their mere dan

gling hands.

The giant peered for a long moment at

Langley, but very soon his glance began to

waver. lt flashed toward the wall—it came

back and rested upon Langley again. He

was like a dog, restless under a steady stare.

And as Langley noted this a glitter of' joy

came in his beady eyes.

“ You’re Jerry’s man,” said Mac Strann

at length.

There was about his voice the same fleshy

quality that was in his face; it came lit

erally from his stomach, and it made a pe

culiar rustling sound such as comes after

one has eaten sticky sweet things. People

could listen to the voice of Mac Strann and

forget that he was speaking words. The

articulation ran together confusedly.

“ I’m a friend of Jerry’s,” said the other.

“ I’m Langley.”

The big man stretched out his hand. The

hair grew blaclg down to the knuckles; the

blood of the bear still streaked it; it was

large enough to be an organism with inde

pendent life. But when Langley, with some

misgiving, trusted his own bony fingers

within that grasp, it was only as if some

thing fieshy, soft and bloodless had closed

over them. When his hand was released

he rubbed it covertly against his trouser

leg—to remove dirt—restore the circula

tion. He did not know why.

“ Who’s bothering Jerry?” asked Mac

Strann. “ And where is be?”

He went to the wall without waiting for

an answer and took down the saddle. Now

the cow-puncher’s saddle is a heavy mass

of leather and steel, and the saddle of Mac

Strann was far larger than the ordinary.

Yet he took down the saddle as one might

remove a card from a rack. Langley

moved toward the door, to give himself a

free space for exit.

“ Jerry’s hurt,” he said, and he watched.

There was a ripple of pain on the face

of Mac Strann.

“Hoss kicked him—fall on him?” he

asked.

“ lt weren‘t a hoss.”

“ Huh? A cow?”

“ It weren’t no cow. It weren’t no ani

mal.” '

Mac Strann faced full upon Langley.

When he spoke it seemed as if it were

difficult for him to manage his lips. They

lifted an appreciable space before there was

any sound.

“ What was it?”

"‘ A man.” ,

Langley edged back toward the door.

“' What with?”

0‘ A m.”

And Langley saw the danger that was

coming even before Mac Strann moved. He

gave a shrill yelp of terror and whirled and

sprang for the open. But Mac Strann

sprang after him and reached. His whole

body seemed to stretch like an elastic thing,

and his arms grew longer. The hand fas

tened on the back of Langley, plucked him

up, and jammed him against thg wall.

Haw-Haw crumpled to the floor. He

gasped=

“ It weren’t me, Mac. For God’s sake. it

weren’t me! ”

His face was a study. There was abject

terror in it, and yet there was also a sort

Ll
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of grisly joy, and his eyes feasted on the

silent agony of Mac Strann.

“ Where?” asked Mac Strann.

“ Mac,” pleaded the vulture who cringed

on the floor, ‘.‘ gimme yourword you ain’t

goin’ to hold it ag’in’ me.”

“ Tell me,” said the other, and he framed

the face of the vulture between his large

hands. If he pressed the heels of those

hands together bones would snap, and

Langley knew it. And yet nothing but a

wild delight could have set that glitter in

his little eyes, just as nothing but a palsy

of terror could have set his limbs twitching

so. .

“ Who shot him from behind?” demanded

the giant.

“ It wasn’t from behind,” croaked the

bearer of ill-tidings. “ It was from the

front.”

“ While he wasn’t looking?”

“ No. He was heat to the draw.”

“ You’re lyin’ to me,” said Mac Strann.

“ So help me God! ” cried Langley.

“ Who done it?”

“ A little feller. He ain’tvhalf as big as

me. He’s got a voice like Kitty Jackson,

the schoolmarm; and he’s got eyes like a

starved pup. It was him that done it.”

The eyes of Mat: Strann grew vaguely

meditative.

“ Nope,” he mused, in answer to his own

thoughts, “I won’t use no rope. I’ll use

my hands. Where’d the bullet land?”

A fresh agony of trembling shook Lang

ley, and a fresh sparkle came in his glance.

“ Betwixt his ribs, Macf And right on

through. And it come out his back! ”

But there was not an answering tremor

in Mac Strann. He let his hands fall away

from the face of the vulture, and he caught

up the saddle. Langley straightened him

self. He peered anxiously at Strann, as if

he feared to miss something.

“ I dunno whether he’s livin’ right now,

or not,” suggested Haw-Haw.

But Mac Strann was already striding.

through the door.

Sweat was pouring from the lather

flecked bodies of their horses when they

drew rein at last at the goal of their long,

fer-:e ride; and Haw-Haw slunk behind

the broad form of Mac Strann when the

latter strode into the hotel. Then the two

started for the room in which, they were

told, lay Jerry Strann.

“There it is,” whispered Haw-Haw, as

they reached the head of the stairs. “ The

door’s open. If he was dead the door would

be closed, most like.” /

They stood in the hall and looked in upon

a strange picture, for flat in the bed lay

Jerry Strann, his face very white and oddly

thin, and over him leaned the man who had

shot him down. '

They heard Dan Barry’s soft voice

query: “ How you feelin’ now, partner?”

He leaned close beside the other, his fin

gers upon the wrist of Jerry.

“ A pile better,” muttered Jerry Strann;

“ Seems like I got more’n a fightin’ chance

to pull through now.”

“Jest you keep lyin’ here quiet,” ad—

vised Dan Barry, “and don’t stir around

none. Don’t start no worryin’. You’re

goin’ to live ’5 long as you don’t lose no

more “blood. Keep your thoughts quiet.

They ain’t no cause for you to do nothin’

but jest keep your eyes closed, and breathe,

and think of yaller sunshine, and green

grass in the spring, and the wind lazyin’

the clouds along across the sky: That’s

all you got to do. Jest keep quiet, partner.”

“It’s easy to do it now you’re with me.

Seems like they’s a pile of strength runnin’

into me from the tips of your fingers, my ,

frien’. And—I was some fool to start that

fight with you, Barry.”

“ Jest forget all that,” murmured the

other. “And keep your voice down. I’ve

forgot it; you forget it. It ain’t never hap

pened.”

“ What’s it mean?” frowned Mac Strann,

whispering to Haw-Haw.

The eyes of the latter glittered like

beads.

“ That’s him that shot Jerry,” said Haw

Haw. “ Him!”

“ Hell!” snarled Mac Strann, and went

through the door.

At the first sound of his heavy footfall,

the head of Barry raised and turned in a

light, swift movement. The next instant he

was on his feet. A moment before his face

had been as gentle as that of a mother lean
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ing over a sick child; but one glimpse of

the threat in the contorted brows of Mac

Strann set a gleam in his own eyes, an

ansWer as distinct as the click of metal

against metal. Not a word had been said,

but Jerry, who had lain with his eyes closed,

seemed to sense a change in the atmosphere

of peace which had enwrapped him the mo

ment before. His eyes flashed open, and he

saw his burly brother. .

But Mac Strann had no eye for any one

save Dan Barry. '

“Are you the creepin’, sneakin’ snake

that done—this?”

“You got me figured right,” answered

Dan coldly.

“Then, by God—” began the roaring

voice of Mac; but Jerry Strann stirred

wildly 0n the bed.

“ Mac!” he called. “ Mac!” His voice

went suddenly horribly thick, a bubbling,

liquid sound. “ For God’s sake, Mac!”

He had _reared himself up on one elbow,

his arm stretched out to his brother. And

a foam of crimson stood on his lips.

“ Mac, don’t pull no gun! It was me

that was in wrong!”

And then he fell back in the bed, and

into the arms of Mac, who was beside him,

moaning: “ Buck up, Jerry. Talk to me,

boy!”

“ Mac, you’ve finished the job,” came the

husky whisper.

Mac Strann raised his head, and his ter

rible eyes fixed upon Dan Barry. And there

was no pity in the face of the other. The

first threat had wiped every vestige of hu

man tenderness out of his eyes, and now,

.With something like a sneer on his lips,

and with a glimmer of yellow light in his

eyes, he was backing toward the door, and

noiselesst as ashadow he slipped out and

was gone.

CHABTER XII.

rmnssn.

“ MAN talks because he’s drunk or lone—

some; a girl talks because that’s her

way of takin’ exercise.” This was a

maxim of Buck Daniels, and Buck Daniels

knew a great deal about women, as many

“'1

a schoolmarm and many a rancher’s

daughter of the mountain-desert could tes

tify.

Also, Buck Daniels said of women: “ It

ain’t what you say to ’em so much as the

tune you put it to.”

Now he sat this day O’Brien’s hotel

dining-room. It was the lazy and idle hour

between three and four in the afternoon,

and since the men of the mountain-desert

eat promptly at six, twelve, and six, there

was not a soul in the room when be en

tered. Nor was there a hint of eating uten

sils on the tables. Nevertheless, Buck Dan

iels was not dismayed. He selected a cor

ner table by instinct and smote‘upon the

surface with a flat of his hand. It made

a report like the spat of a forty-five; heavy

footsteps approached, a door flung open,

and a cross-eyed slattern stood in the open

ing. At the sight of Buck Daniels sitting

with his hands on his hips and his sombrero

pushed back to a good-natured distance on

his head the lady puffed with rage.

“What in hell d’you think ~this is?”

bellowed the gentle creature, and the tone

echoed heavily back from all four walls.

“You’re three hours late, and you get no

chuck here. On your way, stranger!”

Buck Daniels elevated himself slowly

from the chair and stood at his full height.

With a motion fully as deliberate he re

moved his sombrero and bowed to such a

depth that the brim of the hat brushed the

floor.

“ Lady,” he said humbly, “ I was think

in’ that some gent run this here eatin’

place. Which if you’ll excuse me half a

minute I’ll ramble outside and sluice off

some of the dust. If I’d known you was

here I wouldn’t of thought of comin’ in here

like this.”

The lady with the defective eyes glared

fiercely at hirn.‘ Her, judgment wavered two

ways. Her first inclination was to hold

that the fellow was jibbering at her 'covert

ly, and she followed her original impulse far

enough to clasp a neighboring sugar-bowl

in a large, capable hand. A second and

more merciful thought entered her brain and

stole slowly through it, like a faint echo in

a great cave. '

“You don’t have to make yourself pret

\ 3‘A
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ty to talk to me,” she said. “ But if you’re

here for chow, you’re too late."

“ Ma’am,” said Buck Daniels instantly,

“ when I come in here I was hungry enough

to eat nails; but I’ll forget about chuck if

you’ll sit down an’ chin with me a while.”

The large hand of the cross-eyed lady

stole out once more and rested upon the

sugar-bowl._ '

“ D’you mind sayin’ that over agin?” she

queried.

“ Lonesomeness is worse ’n hunger,” said

Buck Daniels, and he met her gaze steadily

with his black eyes.

The hand released the sugar-bowl once

more; something resembling color stole into

the brown cheeks of the maiden.

She said, relentingly: “ Maybe you been

off by yourse’f, mining, stranger?”

Buck Daniels drew a long breath.

“ Mines?” he said, and then laughed bit

terly. “ If that was all I been doin’—-” hel

began darkly, and then stopped.

The waitress started.

“ Maybe this here is my last chance to

get chuck for days an’ days. Well, let it

go. If I stayed'here with you I’d be tal'kin’

too much.”

He turned slole toward the door.

step was very slow indeed.

“Wait a minute,” called the maiden.

“There ain’t any call for that play. If

you’re in wrong somewhere—well, stranger,

just take that chair and I’ll have some ham

and in front of' you inside of a minute.”

She had slammed through the door before

Buck turned, and he sat down, smiling

to himself. Half of a mirror decorated

the wall beside his table, and into this Buck

peered. His black locks were sadly dis

arrayed, and he combed them into some

semblance of order with his fingers. He

had hardly finished this task when the door

was kicked open vs/lth such force that it

whacked against the wall, and the waitress

appeared with an armful of steaming food.

Yearning seized upon Buck Daniels, but

policy was stronger than hunger in his

subtle mind. He rose again; he drew forth

the chair opposite his own.

“ Ma’am,” s'aid Buck Daniels, “ ain’t you

going to favor me by sittin’ down?”

His

“ Ain’t I what?” she was finally able to
ask. J‘

“I Know,” said Buck Daniels swiftly,

“ that you’re terrible busy; which you ain’t

got time to waste on a stranger like me.”

- She turned upon Buck those uncertain

and wistful eyes.’ It was a generous face.

Mouth, cheekbones, and jaw were of vast

proportions, while the forehead, eyes, and

nose were as remarkably diminutive! Her

glance lowered to the floor; she shrugged

her wide shoulders and began to wipe the

vestiges of dish-water from her freckled

hands.

“ You men are terribly fool'mh,” she said.

“There ain’t no tellin’ what you mean by

what you say.” '

And she sank slowly into the chair. It

gave voice in sharp protest at her weight.

Buck Daniels retreated to the opposite side

of the table and took his place.

“ Ma’arn,” he began, “ don’t I look hon

est?” So saying, he slid half a dozen eggs

and a section of bacon from the platter to

his plate.

“I dunno,” said the maiden, with one

eye upon him and the other plunging into

the future. “ There ain’t no trusting men.

Take ’ern by the lot and they’re awful for

getful.” '

“If you knowed me better,” said Buck

sadly, disposing of a slab of bread-spread

thick with pale butter and following this

with a pile of fried potatoes astuter bal

anced on his knife. “If you knowed me

better, ma’am, you wouldn’t have no sus

picions.” '

“' What might it be that you been doin’?”

asked the girl.

Buck Daniels paused in_ his attack on

the food and stared at her.

He quoted deftly from a magazine which

had once fallen in his way: “ ‘ Some day,

maybe, I can tell you. There’s something

about your eyes that tells me you’d under

stand.’ ”

At the mention of her eyes the waitress

blinked and stiffened in her chair, while a

huge, red fist bailed itself in readiness for

action. But the expression of Buck Dan

iels was as blandly open as the smile of

infancy. The lady relaxed and a blush

The lady blinked her unfocused eyes. \tinged even her nose with color.

4A
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“ It ain’t after my nature to be askin’

questions,” she announced. “You don’t

have to tell me no more ’n you want to.”

“ Thanks,” said Buck instantly. “ I

knew you was that kind. It ain’t hard,”

he went on smoothly, “ to tell a lady when

you see one. I can tell you this much to

start with. I’m lookin’ for a quiet town

where I can settle down permanent. And

as far as I can see, Brownsville looks sort of

quiet to‘me.”

So saying, he disposed of the rest of his

food by an act akin to legerdemain, and

then fastened a keen eye upon the lady.

“Take it by and large,” she said at

length, “ Brownsville is as peaceable as

most; but just now, stranger, it’s all set

for a big bust.” She turned heavily in her

chair and glanced about the room. Then

she faced Daniels once more and cupped

her hands about her mouth. “ Stranger,”

she said in a stage whisper, “Mac Strann

is in town!”

The eyes of Buck Daniels wandered.

“ Don’t you know him?” she asked.

H NOW."

“ Never heard of him?”

a Nope." I

“ Well," sighed the waitress, “ you’ve had

some luck in your life. Take a cross be

tween a bulldog and a mustang and a

mountain-lion—that’s Mac Strann. He’s

in town, and he’s here for killin’.”

“ You don’t say, ma’am. And why don’t

they lock him up?”

“ Because he ain’t done nothin’ yet to be

locked up about. That’s the way with him

And when he does a thing he always makes

the man he’s after pull his gun first- Smart?

I'll say he’s just like an Indian, that Mac

Strann.”

“But who’s be after?”

“ The feller that plugged his brother,

Jerry.” _

“ Kind of looks likehe had reason for a

killing, then.”

“ Nope. Jerry had it comin’ to him. He

was always raising trouble, Jerry was. And

this time, he pulled his gun first. Every

body seen him.”

“ He run into a gunman?”

“ Gunman?” The woman laughed heart

ily. “ Partner, if it Wasn’t for something

funny about his eyes, I wouldn’t 'be no more

afraid of that gunman than I am of a

tabby eat. And me a weak woman. The

quietest-lookin’ sort that ever come to

Brownsville. But there’s something queer

about him. He knows that Mac Strann is

here in town. He knows that Mac Strann

is waiting for Jerry to die. He knows that

when Jerry dies Mac will be out for a kill

in’. And this here stranger is just sittin’

around and waitin’ to be killed! Can you

beat that?”

But Buck Daniels had grown strangely

excited.

“What did you say there was about his

eyes?” he asked sharply.

She grew suddenly suspicious.

“ D’you know him?"

“No. But you was talkin’ about his

eyes?”

“ I dunno what it is.

one that seen it.

you can put to it.

all.”

The voice of Buck Daniels fell to a

whisper.

“ It’s sort of fire,” he suggested. “ Ain't

it a kind of light behind his eyes?”

But the waitress stared at him in amaze

ment.

“ Fire?" she gasped. “A light behind

his eyes? M’ frien’, are you tryin’ to string

me?.”

“ What’s his name?”

“ I dunno.”

“ Ma’am,” said Daniels, rising hastily,

“ here’s a dollar if you’ll take me to him.”

“ You don’t need no guide,” she replied.

“Listen to that, will you?”

And as he harkened obediently Buck

Daniels heard a strain of whistling, needle

sharp with distance.

“ That’s him,” nodded the woman.

“ He’s always goin’ about whistling to him

self. Kind of a nut, he is.”

“ It’s him!” cried Buck Danids.

himl”

And with this ungrammatical burst of

joy he bolted from the room.

I ain’t the only

There ain’t no word

It’s just there. That’s

it

This story will be continued in next week's issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.



 
 

sounding cold bath, cavorted within

his bedroom. He shadow-boxed; he

bent, rolled, shifted; he performed after

the fashion of all youngsters working to

keep fit- ..
i A placid feminine voice floated up the

staircase.

st Oh, pa! )7.

“ Yes, ma!”

“Breakfast! Leave that monkey busi

ness and get dressed!”

" The last floor exercise, ma—whoojl—

Got to keep the—whoojf—old belly down,

ma! Whoof!” \

Maria Fallon smiled indulgently as she

turned back toward the kitchen to ask the

cook to hold off a little with the break

fast.

Bless pa’s heart, 'et him perform in his

old age, if he thought it did him any good!

ZEBULON FALLON, after a re

As Zebulon took his seat in the oak

paneled dining-room, he looked anywhere

but in his “old age.” Nor did Mrs. Fal—

lon, with her soft brown hair, deep blue

eyes, and smooth pink cheeks, look_her

forty-seven years.

Zeb consulted his grapefruit with zest

horn of his cold bath and matutinal ex

ercise. Mrs. Fallon’s appetite was equally

keen, though she took warm baths at night

and (lid not exercise at all, according to her

husband’s idea. Zebulon, like the usual

zealot, could not understand why ways so

unlike his own should lead to equal health;

“ Please hand me the morning paper,

ma,” asked Fallon, seasoning his eggs.

Eagerly he glanced at the front page.

His wife’s smile assumed a maternal

quality as her “elder boy’s ” glance fell

upon the black head-lineof the Pleasanton

Morning Herald’s leading local story:

LEM FALLON HOME TO-DAY.

 

Sensational "Find" of National Lenqu to

Spend Winter in Old Home Town.

 

Bush Leaguer, “To Fortune and to Fame Un

’ known," Jumps Into Limelight in Single Season.

“ Runner-up ” in League Batting and is Second

Tyrus Cobb on Bases~Former High-School

Boy Arrives for Visit With Parents.

While Zeb read the column and a half

under the head-line, Mrs. Zeb watched

him poring over the paper laid flat upon

his plate. She gazed at him with prideful

proprietorship. -

His cheeks were smooth and pink, the

thick chestnut hair just touched with gray,

the hazel eyes sparkling. He was natty,

trim-waisted, alert, in his neat gray busi

ness suit.

Again she decided that she had the best

looking husband in hill-girt Tomkins

County, and the youngest for his fifty

years.

Twenty-seven years of marriage had

made that Iean-shaven, bold-featured face

an open book to her. His gaze lingered

over the account, the sparkle in his eyes

had died.

Something was Wrong.

,v
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“ Why aren’t you eating, pa?” she asked

suddenly. “ Your toast will be cold.

Aren’t you well?”

He flashed her a quick glance, furtively

shoving aside the paper. He spoke with

forced cheerfulness: “ Well, ma? I was

never better. I must finish breakfast and

get to the store.”

Soon he blew her a kiss and rose. “ By

by, ma. You’ll be at the station at three,

in the car, for Lem, and I’ll see you both

there. I’ll get a bite of lunch down-town;

it will be a busy day.”

When he had gone Maria read the ac

count, which she had previously merely

glanced over, more carefully. She knew

Zebulon better than did Zeb himself. She

found the “ joker.” It was a certain omis

sion in the account that had disturbed him.

There swept a memory of years when her

husband had been in the athletic lime-light

of the county.

“ Probably some young man, like Lem

uel, wrote the story,” she mused. “And

he didn’t know, or forgot. Poor pal”.

Meanwhile Zebulon was striding down

town toward his hardware store. His

classic Roman nose was a little out of joint.

“ Young Higbee wrote that account,” ran ,

his thoughts. “ Fine for Lem. But why

couldn’t Higbee remember I used to be

something myself? Not a word in the

headline, and down at the bottom of the

story just a line: ‘ He is the son of Zebu

lon Fallon, the well-known hardware man.’

Well-known ash-can! Not a word about

my sweeping the county in athletics before

Lem was born and for some years after

ward! Nothing to indicate how Lem came

by it! Yowl I must be getting ancient!

Don’t I count for anything but the father

of a son?”

That balmy Indian-summer evening the

three Fallons sat in the veranda of their

picturesque home in Elm Street. Mrs.

Fallon, in a rocker, listened to her two

men, sprawled in easy_ chairs. The porch

light shone directly over Lemuel Fallon.

He was singularly like his dad. Maria was

thinking that Zeb did not look old enough

to be Lem’s father.

The thick chestnut fell, that his son’s

I to you!

thatch resembled, was lightly sprinkled

with gray. “ Young Chestnut ” was his old

sporting nickname. Nor was be yet a very

old chestnut! Time had sharpened his

features a little, but now he seemed as

spontaneously young as his boy.

Lem was telling of how he had been

called from the Pacific Coast League, early

in its spring season, to join the Panthers.

“ I remembered, during those three years

away from home, of asking you if I could

leave the store and accept that bush offer

in Illinois. You said: ‘ Lem, I don’t

want you to be a bum ball-player.’ And I

thought the crape was tied to my arnbish.

Then you added: ‘ But if you think you

can make a good one, go to it!’ Remem

bet?”

“Yeah,” assented father. “ So have

you!”

“I hope so,” gravely agreed son.

“Well, in that game, I didn’t- know that

Dorgan, the old Panther scout, w& in the

stand. Neither did anybody else. That’s

the way he has, of creeping around un

seen. So I wasn’t thinking of anything in

that game but just fighting. I didn’t know

of any future glory. The team had t‘ail

ended since the first of the season. ’

“The papers claimed my fielding and

hitting won the game. Maybe", luck was

with me. Point is, nothing much depend

ed: start of the season, and teams hardly

warmed up. Just all in a day’s work. I

learned afterward old Dorgan gumshoes

around, looking for just that: pep for its

own sake. H'e slipped away as still as he

came. Next I knew, the Panthers had

bought me outright, tried me out, and here

I aim-D

“Yes,” ratified father, “and a darned

good job! ”

Lem slapped father’s knee. “ I lay it all

There was never a better ground

ed athlete than you were, and you passed it

all to me.”

He stared, surprised. His father’s smile

had become a scowl. ‘

“ ‘ Were ’?” he echoed in an aggrieved

tone. “ Why the past tense, Lemmie?

Sounds like I ought to be buried eventual

lyl Why not now?”

Lemuel caught a warning gleam in his,

9'!
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mother’s eye. It heliographed to him to

remove from his father’s mind the impres

sion that he regarded him as a relic. That

\idea had been in father’s mind; not in

son’s.

“ Why, dad,” he soothed, “you haven’t

changed any. I was just thinking back

when I was a kid, and you taught me.

See?”

Zebulon, realizing his hastiness, flushed

boyishly. He grinned an abashed grin.

He turned the talk elsewhere.

. Soon the elder Fallo'n retired. Lemuel

sat smoking. His thoughtful gaze swept

. the moonlit hills. The governor was unex

pectedly sensitive about tenses, he re

flected.

It was three years since he and his father

had met. The youth had become a young

man, As a young man he thought now,

sobefly, .looking ahead. His eyes were

upon the moonlit hills. His thought was

of another hill—that of life, with its west

ering slope. And—

The thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.

The following day, Tuesday, saw con

tinuance of unusual din in the little city.

Temporary arches were in building, mer

chants and citizens were busy with deco

rations. For the following week Pleas

anton was to have a real “function.” A

“ harvest festival ” or “ street fair ” was to

be combined with an “old home week.”

There would be many visitors.

Zebulon Fallon’s nose was even more

out of joint that day. Before breakfast he

slyly looked over the Morning Herald.

There was another long story about Lem,

but not a word about his father, who was

just twice his age and also had a stirring

local athletic record of his own.

So Zebulon went to business feeling

piqued. He knew well enough that Oliver

Higbee, the Morning Herald’s sporting ed

itor, and former chum of Lemuel, had

typed that first “ welcome home " story

and its successor. Well, why hadn’t the

freckled cub recalled the athletic traditions

of Tomkins County? Why hadn’t he

written down Lemuel as the son of a noted

athlete of former days? Instead of that—

“ the well-known hardware dealer!”

Why hadn’t he remembered that a

proved effect presupposes a cause?

Zeb saw crowds of small boys worship

fully tagging his son that day. 'He saw,

many persons greet Lem enthusiastically.

Many folk, too, stopped in the store to

congratulate him upon having fathered

Lemuel.

But nobody remembered that he had

been “ some hound” himself in athletics!

Nobody recalled that Lem was a chip of

the old block! It was enough to make a

veteran, who still felt wholly young, feel

forlorn!

That afternoon he stood in the doorway

of his store. Along came Lem with Hig

bee. ’ The reporter’s snub nose was twitch

ing with excitement.

“ Oh! Mr. Fallon, it’s good to see Lem

around Pleasanton, huh? I’ve been telling

him he ought to go in for those sports the

last day of the powwow next week, at‘the

fair-ground. They’re open to every one,

you know, amateur or profesh. I tell Lem

it ’d be a big card; I want to run a story

the day before that he’ll do it, and specu

late on his chances of sweeping the field.

Great dope! But he’s too darned modest;

he’s holding off. Tell him to get off that

stuff, Mr.- Fallon.”

Zebulon’s look shifted from the young

man who remembered him only as a

present-day hardware dealer. It sought

Lemuel’s face inquiringly. The father’s

eyes kindled.

“Oh,” protested Lem good-naturedly,

“ I feel stale after the season, and I don’t

want to butt into the lime-light-—”

“ Forget it!” urged his father, slapping

him upon the shoulder. “ It’s only for the

fun of it, for little prizes of merchandise.

Get in! You’ll have the time of your

young life, and we’ll all be there to see!”

As he spoke Lemuel had watched him

with eyes, in this odd moment of life’s

mysterious alchemy, that reverted to days

of boyhood—when they had questioned his

father’s face, awaiting his decision in some

juvenile matter. -

“Oh, all right, dad,” he acquiesced.

“ Run your story when you get to it, Ollie.

I’ll do just a little work, to keep limbered

up]!
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“ Fine!” beamed Higbee, and the two

young men walked on.

Zebulon stood and stared after them.

It was-that night that a vague idea,

born while he had talked with them, as

sumed concrete shape. He was walking

home at the moment from some overtime

in his office. He stopped short for an in

stant, his eyes narrowed as he debated,

“Why not?” Grinning broadly, he de

cided affirmatively and walked on.

“Anyway, it won’t hurt me any,” be

reflected. “ And I’m a bit stale. This

indoor stuff isn’t enough. I need a little

waking up. And maybe-—-perhaps~—-”

Thereafter, while Pleasanton made the

most of its young lion for the few hectic

days preceding the street fair, the old lion

ceased to worry that the town and county

had forgotten his former gambols.

Business cares appeared to require his

attention every night at his office. The

window shade was drawn, as was his cus

tom, and an electric light burned behind it.

But, had anybody troubled to observe, he

would have noticed that the shadow of a

human figure appeared from behind that

shade only once each night. That was

when Zeb Fallon turned off the light a

little before midnight, before going home.

For the office was being employed merely

as a dressing-room!

Every night Zeb disappeared within it,

to emerge shortly through the rear door

of the store clad in nondescript cap, gray

sweater, old trousers, and running shoes.

Through alleys and dim byways he

sneaked—for that is the word—till he

gained the river'road, frequented hardly

at all since the new automobile highway

was opened.

Then, for a couple of hours by the lonely

stream which murmured placid astonish

ment, loped and trotted Old Chestnut in

revival of the workouts of younger days. k

' quarter and the dash. They’re not in your

Came ’ Saturday. afternoon of Pleas

anton’s gala week. The booths, band

stand, and blare of the city’s business

streets had given place to the flying

machine exhibition and the track-and-field

sports at the fair-ground. The grand stand

was crowded; motor-cars and a few car

riages lined the rails; popcorn and lemon

ade vendors cried their wares. The sun,

westering in a clear sky, illumined the

brown grass, interspersed with patches still

green, within the inner rail hedging the

half-mile track, and shone upon the orange

and-crimson crowns of the elms at the end

of the enclosure.

The attention of the crowd was riveted

upon a half-dozen men upon the track,

before the judge’s stand. They were

awaiting the final event, the half-mile run.

This was to close a varied program that

had included, besides the farcical features

of potato races and the like for public

amusement, many serious events. A num

ber of the best young athletes in the coun

ty, and some veterans, had competed.

Mrs. Fallon, seated in a box at the front

of the grand stand, had proudly watched

her son win each of the five events he had

entered. The high and broad jumps, the

pole vault, the quarter-mile run, and the

hundred yard dash had been won by Le

muel. The first three he had won as he

pleased, but the quarter-mile run and the

dash had been closely fought'to the finish.

Young Oliver Higbee had been narrowly

watching Lemuel, who was the hero of the

hour. The snub-nosed sporting editor of

The Herald, whose pencil had been busily

filling a notebook for the big story of Mon

day morning, was troubled. He had drawn

Lem aside, at the starting line, and was

speaking anxiously in a low tone:

“ Say, Lem, you and I had merry war

in the old days, and I know you pretty

well. I guess you did go stale in the let

down after the baseball season, eh?”

‘7‘ Oh! ” returned Fallon, in a tone equally

cautious, “ you’re on, are you?”

“ How could I help it? I know you

pretty well. If you weren’t pretty nearly

all in, after the jumps and pole vault, you’d

have left the others standing still in the

class, ordinarily. But you just rrianaged to

inch in ahead, each time, and you were

blowing pretty hard.”

“Well,” returned the hero doggedly,

“you would have it. There’s just one

more event, and I’ve just got to do the

best I can.”

H."‘13
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“ If you can just hold your wind you’re

all right,” assured Ollie, glancing over the

field. Dygert, that towhead from Orlean,

will be the hardest nut for you to crack.

Tag him to the stretch, he’ll lead to there,

but he quits with a sharp challenge.

“I wanted to feature you for a clean

slate, and I’m hoping to yet. But I guess

yOu took on too many events, old pal.

Wish this was another dash. You were al

ways better on them than in the distance

events. Wonder where’s that late entry

they’re waiting for? ,

“What’s the crowd yelling about? Lot

of old timers romping this way. Must-be

the late entry.” He peered sharply at a

group “of “ yester-years” approaching the

fence, with excited yells. The gate opened.

Higbee’s eyes dilated. He clutched Le

inuel’s arm. '

“ Great Scott, Lem, here comes your

father—”

A great roar from the crowd drowned his

further words. The stand and the abut

ting vehicles were peppered with “ old

timers,” folk who remembered “Young

Chestnut ” Fallon, who had grown old only

in years. ~

Mrs. Fallon gasped and leaned forward

in her chair as she recognized the alert,

well-knit figure, in his old-time running

suit and low shoes, striding toward the line,

where her son, even more scantile attired,

stiffened and stared in evident astonish

ment. '

She laughed, amid the uproar, in nervous

divining, as she suddenly realized the real

reason for her husband’s absence from

home these recent evenings. She remem

bered his habit of years before, his solitary

workouts, of moonlit nights, along the river

road, in preparation for some running

event. She visioned what had been occu

pying his mind lately, and why he had left

the box a half hour previously, after rejoic

ing with her over their son’s prowess.

She knew what had prompted him to

this course. The sure maternal instinct,

with which women probe the souls of their

husbands as of their sons, told her as cer

tainly as if Zebulon’s intent had been put

in words days before. His fleeting look

of chagrin, when he had looked in vain

through The Herald’s columns for some

reference to his own athletic record in the

first story dealing with his son’s, revealed

to her now why he was here.

It was to demonstrate to son’s admirers

that father was still alive!

Her pulses leaped as about her welled

sounds; good-natured laughter, excited

comments, bits of reminiscence. Public

memory had leaped suddenly alive, recall

ing a Fallon of former days.

“ Family fight, eh?”-~“ Kid’s got-to go

some; old man’s good yet, I guess, huh?”—

“ Half-mile run used to be his long suit;

strong in the finis "—“I remember when

bk”

The clamor dwindled, died; there was a

hush as the runners lined up. Dygert, the

towhead against whom Higbeehad warned

Lemuel, was on the inside. Next him was

Lemuel. Zebulon Fallon, the seventh en

try, was the outside man. He and Lem

looked singularly alike.

The starter’s pistol cracked; they were

off. From the throng broke wild yells.

They .were subtly conscious of a dramatic -

essence in the air.

It was the spectacle of age, defying

youth, that thrilled them. The only

trained athletes among the seven were the

Fallons, for Dygert could hardly qualify in

that class. He had everything—but nerve.

But Zeb Fallon, who was trying another

romp at his old-time favorite distance, was

older by eleven years than his nearest

“ runner-up " in that mixed company.

The half-mile run is an event to test

the muscles and nerves of a man—and his

soul. His fibers must stretch without

breaking; his will, even while bending,

must not snap: deep within him must close

and hold a bulldog grip, whether he wins

or merely finishes with honor.

From the beginning it was evident to

the crowd that victory in that race lay

between three men: Dygert~and the two

Fallons.

The towhead from Orlean set the pace,

and it was a stiff one. Lemuel Fallon was

a length behind his heels at the quarter.

He remembered what Ollie Higbee had

said about Dygert. “Tag him to the

I
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stretch; he’ll lead you there, but he quits

with a sharp challenge.”

Lemuel, who had worked in behind Dy

gert before the racers rounded the upper

turn, found his pace stiffer than he had an

ticipated. He looked a little anxious, but

kept stubbome with him, stride for stride.

Back of him came a confused shuffling; his

trained ear toldhim that most of the other

men were dropping well to the rear.

He watched Dygert narrowly. The Or-‘

lean towhead was fresh, having participated

in but one other event. His long, easy

stride showed natural form of a high order.

He had the physique and the muscle for

a distance runner of class. But Higbee’s

comment had suggested a fatal weakness

in his equipment. He would quit under

the whip of rivalry.

Lem Fallon, winner of five events, the

last two apparently under strain, instinc

tively gathered his forces to apply that

whip when the moment was come.

Sweeping around the lower turn, Dygert

slowed a mere trifle, in readines for the

sprint down the stretch to the tape. It is

then that a man’s muscles cringe in revolt;

when the blood drums in the head; when

laboring lungs recoil from the impending

demand upon them in the rush to the line.

With a warning thrill, as he gathered

himself like Dygert for the imminent test,

Lemuel heard, close behind him, the rhyth

mic thud of another pair of feet. Some

man, among the remaining five had man

aged to follow the killing pace set by the

Orlean man; three rather than two would

apparently fight it out down the stretch.

Rounding into the stretch, Lem’s face

set in grim lines. Sweat coursed his cheeks

through the gray dust, his eyes narrowed,

he leaped forward in challenge to the tow

head. At the instant he was sensible that

the pace behind had quickened.

With young Fallon’s challenge, the tow

head youth in the lead proved that he was

equipped in flesh and muscle for victory,

but not in spirit. As Lem’s shoulder drew

on even terms with his own, he sprang for

ward for a few strides. Then, as Fallon,

with- a final savage spurt, inched ahead of

him, he faltered and fell back. '

On went Lem Fallon into a lane of fren— ‘

zied sound, of rising human excitement

which no hollow victory, no procession,

could have summoned. To his ear, at

tuned to outcries of crowd hysteria, was

audible the rising note that told of sus

pense. Welled that wild something that

peals from the throats of humankind when

is waged a problematical struggle—and the

issue is in the balance.

So he knew that, though he had forged

to the front, his was to be no easy victory.

There was still a race—between two men.

In the rising din of lungs, of motor-car

horns, while pennants, handkerchiefs and

hats waved along the double line of spec

tators, to where the crowd in the grand

stand rose like a wave, he could hear the

rush of feet behind him, challenging him

who had challenged Dygert. But he could

feel them coming, thudding nearer in a.

glorious dash—at his heels—

He knew they were not Dygert’s feet.

Dygert was a crack pace-maker. In the

test of the finish he had taken his measure.

As if he had seen him, Lemuel, who knew

men, visualized the towhead, beaten and

discouraged, dropping farther back, being

overtaken by the men who had trailed

from the start.

What racer was now challenging him?

In response to the menace at his heels he

lengthened his stride, bent lower his stub

.bom head. His dusty face set in lines

summoned by herculean effort. His eyes

glared, his lips curled upward from the

gleaming grin of locked teeth, he tore to

ward the line now a. hundred yards away.

Into the arc of noise from the thronged

stand he rushed, into a roar redoubled,

punctuated with frenzied shrieks, with

bawling incoherencies. Cleft the bedlam

one coherent phrase from some mad throat,

shrieked in encouragement of that adver

sary behind, who had been drawing nearer

——nearer—

“ Go to it, Chestnut—ah-hhhh—l ”

In that instant a figuje drew relentlessly

alongside his shoulder, clung there. It

was a figure clad in an old-time running

suit; the face gray and grim and hawklike;

the tumbled chestnut hair, sprayed with

gray, waving in the wind.

Two men, young and old, raced strain
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ing, gasping, sweating toward the line.

Hands of officials, trembling with excite

ment, held the stretched tape. At one side,

gaping with amazement, notebook clutched

in rigid fingers, stood Ollie Higbee, the re

porter.

A flash of time, while the crowd’s roar

broke like surf upon the shore, then——

One of the men, with a habit which

veterans in the crowd remembered, hurled

himself ahead in a final convulsive effort.

Zebulon Fallon, “ Young Chestnut” of

old, had once more tried his favorite

event—and had beaten by inches Lemuel, '

his son!

Iiemuel Fallon, victor in five events that

'day, had been defeated in the sixth.

Beaten, he was not disgraced. What

could be expected of a gallant young man,

stale after a rigorous baseball season, who

had been working all the afternoon to

oblige his admirers of the city of Pleasan

ton and the county of Tomkins? Particu

larly when dashes rather than distance

runs had intrigued him in his high-school

days?

Particularly, too, when unexpectedly

challenged by a dad whose facility at the

half-mile run had been a tradition, and

who had not forgotten how?

For the moment forgotten, as is the pub

lic’s way with beaten heroes, Lemuel stood

in the backwash in the circling human eddy

upon the track. There was tumult and

shouting. Upon Lem’s lips was a smile in

which was no malice—the smile of his

knickerbocker days, when he had watched

father perform and had admired him.

His eyes smiled, seeking the tawny, gray

flecked crown about myriad bobbing heads.

Zebulon Fallon, heaving but happy, was

enjoying an impromptu ride upon the shoul

ders of his friends

U" U

The county recalled Zeb as a runner.

It realized he could run yet.

It was evident Lem’s engrossed thought

was none of self, all for dad! Another

pair of eyes had noted this fact from the

moment after the race. A. figure pushed

through the crowd to Lem.

“ Father comes first, huh?”

were spoken stealthin

Lemuel, starting, glanced around at a

freckled face. Often had he raced with this

amiable pa! in the old days.

' “ Good thing the crowd’s busy with your

dad!” chuckled the reporter.

“ Wha-what the merry—1’ stammered

Lemuel guiltily, yanking away.

“You fooled me, all right!” guardedly

acknowledged Ollie Higbee. “ You played

‘ dying ’ on- the dashes; you. ‘ hippoed ’ the

half-mile finish! Fooled ’em all! Dad

probably working out; son gets next!

‘ Stale,’ uh? Huh!”

“ Shut up! 1—”

“ Only trouble, while you’re viewing dad

with pride, you forget to keep up your

bluff. Half-minute after that finish, and

you breathing easy as a baby! Hard

work—and you hand dad the race on a

platter, and he doesn’t know it, you cuss!

What an inside story I can’t use!

“ I’ll plaster ‘ Old Chestnut ’ all over the

sport page 'Monday; he’ll crow over you

for the rest of his life, you poor mutt—J’

He had been leering in Lem’s dismayed

face. Now, with a swift glance around, he

clutched his arm, then circled his waist.

“ Breathe, damn you!” he muttered

savagely. “ Breathe hard! Sweat, blow!

They’re comin’ this way, with your ma,

to comfort you! Play up; fool ’em!”

So mother and the crowd found Lemuel

Fallon, a puffing sporting derelict, draped

over the right arm of his resourceful friend.

U

The words

HUMAN NATURE

EN’5 discontent most often comes

. From their imaginings;

It is not that they want to fly,

But that they want the wings.

William Samuel.
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A “DIFFERENT” NOVELETTE

CHAPTER I... \ “ I’ee-malz! 'Yee-malz! .4110 jerma ml

FIRE. wmma',”

a well say it at the start—quite good

to look at; that is, I have black hair,

brown eyes, even white teeth, and a clear

complexion, and they match up passany

well. Also I am sure that I know how to

wear my clothes to the best advantage, and

am neither overgrown nor too tiny. I don’t

know why I mention these things, for they

haven’t much'to do with what is to follow,

though they are quite important to me.

It isn’t necessary to tell that I know little

about writing. Old Miss Dyver at Welles

ley, it is true, used to compliment me upon

my descriptive ability when I had her in

English. But in the same breath she would

waggle her fiopsy pomp and deplore my lack

of imagination. I believe that it was her

opinion that it was a sin to possess so much

and not the'little more requisite to make a.

gifted writer—I mean imagination. 7

Miss Dyver was right. I can tell only

what I have seen and felt. Nor am I the

least bit scientific. I’ve had a course in

domestic science—you needn’t sniff at that

—but of the things which terminate in

“ ology ” I know next to nothing—and

thank Heaven for it!

Yet, here am I, Ruth Chasper, as I have

I AM twenty-four years old, and—I may

introduced myself in three paragraphs,

plunging in recklessly to tell of what, viewed

merely from its scientific side, is without

doubt the most wonderful thing which has

happened to the world since thinking, some

times reasoning, women and men were set

upon it to wonder why.

The words will ring in my ears forever

until I die! What do they mean? Who

uttered them? What was she, and whence,

and why? Will science in five thousand

years more of groping and striving be able

to answer? What cosmic secret might the

interpretation of that wild, sweet cry lay

bare? Or was it but a dying woman’s will

of despair?

“ I’ee-mah!

somma!

No, it could not have been despair. The

creature was too utterly splendid and dar-I

ing to have given way to it.’She would not}

have yielded to despair, even when she

realized that she had failed, and death was

before her. It was not despair. It was an

undelivered message—a broken link be

tween two worlds. :

So much I allow to’my lame imagination.

Now I will describe what has happened,

though I cannot explain it.

Rickey Moyer is my distant i'cousin,

fourth or fifth. Rickey’s father, D. B.

Moyer, as a coal baron, turned a fearful loll

of carbon into currency in the Pennsyl

vania Alleghanies, and then died and left

Rickey alone to spend it.

Yee-ma/z! Alla jerma M

Coal-grubbing never appealed to Rickey. :

He finished a course at Amherst, sold out

the ruins, and traveled. He seemed to have

a consuming desire to know the world he

was living in, and I guess that he has a

speaking acquaintance with most of it. He

should have; for he started out when he

was twenty-one years old, and spent ten

years globe-galloping.

49°
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Quite suddenly he came home again, two

years ago, built him a bungalow in the for

est on_Black Bear Mountain above the old

Moyer homestead in Center County, and

settled down.

With him—and this is where I come in—

he brought Count Giuseppe Natali, of Flor

ence. They had met somewhere in Borneo.

Both were cosmopolites, both fearless.

They had been through dangers together in

the Dyak country, and had formed a friend

ship which stuck.

I met the count for the first time last

summer at Palm Beach. Not to go into

tiresome details, we soon became engaged.

Count Natali is a thogoughly delightful

fellow, a gentleman to his slender finger

tips, and no fortune-huntere-else he would

not have picked me; for I’ve none to men

tion, unless Aunt Caroline—but that has

nothing to do with it.

_ In January of this year Count Natali

sailed to Italy to look after business con

nected with his ancestral estate—I under

stand that it is immense, and boasts, among

other attractions, an ancient feudal castle

which makes one think of that creepy old

romance, “ The Mysteries of Udolpho.”

On his return in early April, Rickey kid

naped him away from me in New York and

took him off to the Pennsylvania wilds.

Soon afterward came an invitation to me

to come out for a fortnight, bringing my

chum, Carrie Andrews, with Aunt Caroline

for chaperone. Carrie was of my class at

college. We were both staying with Aunt

Caroline at Bayonne.

All three of us thought that it would be

a fine little outing—a sort of rest before

the strenubsities of the summer season; so

I at once wired Rickey that he was on.

Naturally I wasn’t sorrowful at the prospect

of seeing Count Natali again so soon, I

had felt that I had rather of a bone to pick

with Rickey for sequestrating my intended

as he had.

Rickey’s haunt on Black Bear is no end

of a quiet roost; and yet there are plenty

of possibilities to while away a couple of

weeks, if onercares for them. There is ex

cellent trout-fishing in FOrge Run, if one

doesn’t mind wading in hip-boots and meet

ing an occasional rattlesnake. And there

are a number of pleasant motor trips one

can take, if one doesn’t mind the rough

roads and the hills.

I don’t mind these things. I was born

in Pennsylvania. So was Aunt Caroline,

who isn’t a bit fussy about such matters.

As for Carrie: she is one of those big, slow

moving, non-excitable blond creatures,

whom nothing ever seems to disturb, and

who would encounter an earthquake or a.

boa-constrictor with the same casual interest

she would bestow upon a new dance. Very

like Rickey himself Carrie is.

In the late afternoon of April 17 we were

deposited from. the up-train of the Beech

Creek division of the New York Central at

Viaduct, and saw the wooded spine of old

Black Bear looming above us across the

valley to the left of the tracks.

Viaduct is a signal-tower, a tank, a row

of laborers’ shanty-shacks, and ten houses

—personally I don’t believe there are ten;

but I am a Pennsylvanian, and I give Via

duct the benefit of a doubt. '

Count Natali met us with Rickey’s road

ster; but Rickey was not with him. Aunt

Caroline and Carrie were comfortably dis

creet while the count greeted me—much

more so than a thin-faced girl telegraph

operator, whom I saw watching us with avid

interest from the height of her tower. Poor

thing! How her eyes would have popped

had she known that it was an honest-to

goodness Italian count who was kissing me

—or perhaps she did know. Anyhow, she

watched, and the proceeding seemed to have

her approval.

My first reflection was that Count Natali

both looked and felt much better without

his mustache. The coating of tan which

the spring sun was overlaying on his olive

cheeks gave to his thin features the aspect

of an Indian chieftain or a Bedouin sheik.

“ A-hem!” said Aunt Caroline, after she

and Carrie had swept the skyline of Black

Bear for what she deemed a proper interval.

“ A-hem! And where is Richard?”

“You nephew asked me to make his

amends, Mme. Allison,” replied Count

Natali. “He was unavoidably denied the

pleasure of meetingyou this evening. We

have had a trifle of excitement.”

“ Fire!” remarked Aunt Caroline, wrink
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ling her nose and sniffing. “ I hope it de

stroyed nothing valuable.”

“ Not the bungalow! ” I cried dismayed

ly. I, too, had noticed an acrid, wood

smoky odor about the count’s clothing.

“ No,” he answered our two queries;

“only a few trees. I believe that it is now

entirely under control. The railroad au

thorities sent a force of workmen up the

., mountain to help us. I believe that is their

custom—to protect their property.”

“ Umph! I suppose a spark from one of

their engines started it, as usual,” com

mented Aunt Caroline.

“Not so; nothing so prosaic.” Count

Natali shook his handsome head. “ It was

'a very unusual fire; in fact, quite an extra

ordinary occurrence.”

He turned to lead the way to the car.

This began to smack of a mystery. I

could see that the count was covertly ex

cited, and I began to feel the thrill of an

adventure. Aunt Caroline stared hard at

his back; but as he volunteered nothing

further, she did not question. Aunt Caro

line doesn’t encourage mysteries.

“ I think that I should like to see a forest

fire,” said Carrie reflectively, as though

weighing the question. She glanced up at

the crest of the mountain, where a thin

haze drifted above the tree-tops- “ I am

sure that I should enjoy seeing one at

night.”

“ I am sorry that you are too late, Miss

Andrews,” rejoined Count Natali. “Had

you arrived yesterday afternoon instead of

this, your wish would have been gratified.

Our fire burned all through the night, and I

can assure you that it was quite spectacu

lar.”

By that time we were in the roadster,

and discussion of the fire for the time was

ended. The count manages a car prettily.

He whirled us up the zigzag road to the

summit of Black Bear at a pace which

must have set ,Aunt Caroline’o bridge-work

on edge; though she never will admit that

fast driving annoys her.

Rickey and the count had been roughing

it; but in deference to our coming Rickey

had imported servants up from the big

house below, including Mrs. Sanders, a cook

whom Aunt Caroline had tried vainly to

bribe from his service: so we found every

thing that three famished and train-weary

wights could desire.

 

CHAPTER II.

THE MYSTERY-STONE.

O Rickey was waiting for us at the

bungalow. He did not come in until

we were taking our places at table.

When he did put in an appearance he was

in such a scandalous condition that I posi

tively was ashamed for him. His tawny

hair was all topsyturvy and dark with dust,

and his khakis and_puttees were smeared

with soot and mud, not to mention a black

streak across the bridge of his short nose,

and numerous holes which flying embers

had scorched through his shirt and trousers.

He did not contrast at all favorably with ‘

Count Natali, who is always perfection in

his get-up; though, in spite of the dirt and

disarray, Rickey still contrived to look cool

and efficient.

“Hello, Aunt Caroline and-folkses all,”

was his welcome. He slipped into a chair,

and as soon as decency would permit began ‘

to eat like a hungry and hurried man. l

Have I said that Rickey is a big fellow?

No? He is—big and blond and ruddy, with

small blue eyes above high cheek-bones—

not piggish eyes, but friendly and twinkly,

and not a little shrewd, seeing that he in

herited them from the coal baron.

“Glad you came, Ruth,” he said to me

presently. “ Joe-—so he always referred to

Count Giuseppe—“ has been pining. I had

to send for you or the blue devils would

have got him sure. He’s been as discon

solate as a bushman who’s lost his fetish.”

Naturally I had nothing to say to this.

Aunt Caroline charged to the rescue. She

had been studying Rickey sharply.

“Please don’t talk nonsense, Richard,”

she cut in. “Tell us about the fire. You

look as though“ you had been rolled in it.” l

“ Oh, yes, the fire,” responded Rickey,

who had been talking off the top of his mind

and thinking hard about something else

deeper down.

He glanced at Count Natali, and I think

that the count shook his head.
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“ Well?” from Aunt Caroline.

“Well,” echoed Rickey, “we had one,

aunty. It was some fire, too, I’ll inform

the universe, while it lasted, and now it’s

out.”

A prodigious bite of Mrs. Sanders’s home

made biscuit interrupted communication. I

could hear Aunt Caroline’s toe tapping a

nervous tattoo on the floor.

Count Natali bridged the gap with ques

tions about our trip. But Aunt Caroline,

like an elephant, refused to take the bridge.

“What started it?” she pursued, wading

m.

“That’s what twoscore men have been

laboring all day to discover, aunty,” said

Rickey tantalizingly. Just then I think

that he became aware of Aunt Caroline’s

foot; for he muttered a hasty word to his

biscuit, and at the same time hitched in

his chair.

“ We thought it was a falling star,” he

went on, freeing his utterance. “We’ve

been grubbing an amateur coal-mine in the

mountain on the strength of finding it and

seeing what it’s made of.”

“ I’m sure that is nothing to be so secre

tive about,” declared Aunt Caroline.

“ And did you find the star at the bottom

of your mine?” asked Carrie.

“Yes,” Rickey answered; “only it isn’t

a star.” He turned his voice on Count

Natali. “ That section boss is interested,

Joe,” he said, “ He has sent for an armful

of dynamite. He wants to blast it.”

“ You surely will not allow that?” Anx

iety, if not consternation, was in the count’s

tones.

-“ Not all ma chunk, anyway.”

Aunt Caroline set down her teacup with

firmness. '

“ Richard, will you have the goodness to

inform us just what it is that you have

found inthe hole, which you will or will

not blast, and why?” she demanded cate

gorically.

“A meteorite, aunty,” replied Rickey,

reduced to terms. “ At least, by all the

' rules of the game, it should be a meteorite.

It’s a large one. The heat engendered by

the friction of its hurried transit through

our mundane atmosphere was what started

the fire and led to its discovery.”

“ But why not blast it?” I asked, coming

to Aunt Caroline’s aid, as she had to mine.

“ Is it dangerous? Is it still too hot?”

“ Why blast it at all?” queried Carrie.

Rickey appeared somewhat embarrassed,

which in itself was unnatural.

“Joe and I may be a pair of blithering

idiots," he returned; “but we are agreed

that this star or meteorite or mystery—

mystery, whether star or meteorite—is a

very extraordinary proposition. It has——

well, it has an uncanny sort of a hand-made

appearance.”

Aunt Caroline drained her third cup of

tea and set it down with a decision that

threatened the china. ‘

“ Richard,” she said, “ your explanations

are as clear as a Moshannon fog. The only

portion of them which is understandable is

your hint at your mental condition. How

far from here is this phenomenon? I pro

pose to see it before I close my eyes.”

It was evident that this declaration re

lieved Rickey. He brightened up.

“ Not more than a mile, aunty,” he an

swered. “We can go the best part of the

way in the car, and there will be a fine

moon to see by. After you folks have

'looked the thing over will be time enough

to diagnose my mental symptoms. It’s

either what it ought to be, and Joe and I

are jack-donkeyed, or else it’s one of the

marvels of the ages.”

“How intensely interesting you make it

sound, Mr. Moyer,” volunteered Carrie;

and that ended the table conversation so

far as concerned the meteorite.

I couldn’t help being impressed by

Rickey’s manner. The mere fact that he

was excited—and excitementfairly oozed

from his pores—was impressive to one who

knew him. But what was he driving at?

How on earth could a meteorite be hand

made? What were we about to see up you

der on Black Bear by the light of the moon?

If I had possessed a little more imagination,

I am sure that I should have shivered.

Soon after our meal Rickey led the way

to his touring-car, and the five of us piled

in. We three women sat in the tonneau,

which was already occupied by Frisky,

Rickey’s Skye terrier. Frisk, too, had been

digging in the burned ground, to judge by
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appearances, and in his exuberance at seeing

so many old acquaintances he insisted upon

making a mess of our skirts.

Before we started Rickey fetched out

from the bungalow an armful of blankets,

which he hung over the robe-rail. As the

night was quite warm, I wondered what he

wanted of them.

We rolled off northwestward along the

crest of Black Bear ridge behind the bun

galow clearing, following a narrow, rutty

old lumber trail which I remembered from

having explored it as‘ a child in search of

arbutus, honeysuckle, and tea-berries.

After twenty minutes’ driving, which the

difficulties of the road made very slow, we

reached the edge of the burned area. A

grand moon had risen, and cast a peculiar

light on the carpet of ashes which the fire

had left, and against which the jagged

stumps of broken trees and the scorched,

distorted bodies of those still standing were

limned in sharply defined silhouettes. At

intervals a light breeze set this arboreal

cemetery to creaking and groaning lugubri

ously, and fanned our faces with an acrid

warmth that was not of the night. Some—

where in the dusky distance a bird was

clamoring for the immediate castigation of

poor Will. Nearer at hand an owl hooted

dolefully—doubtless mourning over having

been burned out of her house and home in a

hollow log.

“Isn’t this delightfully spooky?” whis

pered Carrie, who would hobnob with a

ghost with animation were the'opportunity

offered, and consider herself in luck. Aunt

Caroline sniffed. Frisky yapped at the owl.

I kept still and stared. I may be deficient

in imagination, but I really did shiver a

little. The picture was compelling.

Rickey halted the car.

“ We’d better walk the rest of the way,"

he announced. “ I’m afraid the ground is

still too warm for the good. of my tires.

You won’t mind it on your feet, if you keep

stepping,” he added hastily, hearing Aunt

Caroline take breath. “ A little further on

it’s cooled off, anyway. Right here is where

we stopped it.”

He jumped out and shouldered his blan

kets.

We followed him across the soft, crisp

I

flooring of ashes, stepping hastily and high,

and thankful for the fashion of short skirts.

Count Natali gave his arm to Aunt Caro

line.

Occasionally we passed smoking heaps

where the breeze would stir the embers m

that little spurts of flame leaped up and

danced like elves of mischief over the de

struction they had done. These were too

far isolated from the main forest, Rickey

said, to be accounted dangerous. Besides,

watch was being kept. '

In the center of this desolation we found

the cause of it, Rickey’s mystery-stone.

Where it had fallen, in the slope of a little

dip, or valley, was an ash-strewn pit, some

twelve feet across, resembling those shell

craters which one sees in the war movies.

Through the lower rim of it workmen with

picks and spades had dug a deep trench

like passage to the stone itself, and then

had undermined it so that it had toppled

from its first position and lay alonglthe

trench.

At the bottom of the clip the ashes had

been cleared away, and a brisk wood fire

was burning, around which a number of

men sat upon logs. These were part of the

section gang which the railroad had sent

up to help Rickey fight the fire. A strong

aroma of coffee was grateful to our noses

after their long struggle with smoke and

soot.

A stockin built man of middle age de~

tached himself from the group at the fire

as we came over the edge of the dip. He

approached Rickey, an Irish brogue issu

ing from his broad and exceedingly grimy

countenance. .

“The dinnyrnite will be here dirictly,‘

Misther Moyer,” he said, removing his;I

hat. “ Shall we be afthe'r crackin’ her to-'

night, sor?”

His voice was eager. His men around

the fire strained forward to catch the reply.

“Not to-night, Conoway; we’ll do the

job by daylight,” responded Rickey. “ The

old Central can spare a. few of you for an

other day, can’t it?”

“Yis—I suppose,” assented Mr. Com

way, evidently disappointed.

“You told your man to fetch drills?”

pursued Rickey.

\

o
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“ Oh, yis, sor. Ye’re sthill daycided to

bust her open wid pops, sor?” _

“Yes. If there should happen to be

anything inside worth looking at, we want

to injure it as little as possible. Fetch up

a torch or two, will you, Conoway? I want

to exhibit our find to the ladies.”

We stepped around to the mouth of the

passage and looked at the mystery; and I

am afraid were not, at first sight, particu—

larly impressed—at least, I was not, save

by its size.

It was a monster of a stone, all of fifteen

feet long, and at its middle, where its girth

was greatest, as thick through, as the height

of a tall man. I didn’t wonder at the great

hole it had torn in the earth when it struck,

or the depth to which it had penetrated;

the bottom of the socket from which it had

been tipped was nearly on a level with the

floor of the dip. The impact, I thought,

must have jarred a considerable portion

of the mountain.

Against‘the newly turned earth of the

excavation it contrasted darkly. Its sur

face must recently have been molten. I

touched it with my fingers, and it still was

warm. Small stones, gravel, and clods of

scorched earth were encrusted in it like

gipsy settings. The upper end of it as it

lay, which had struck first, was splayed out

and blunted.

Three of Mr. Conoway’s men fetched

pine-knot torches and flashed their light

into the passage and the pit. I found the

glamour of the thing grow upon me. Even

a weak imagination was stirred to ponder

mgs.

It lay in the trough of the trench with

the wavering torchlight flickering over it,

a dull-brown, somber, sullen, inert mass of

stone. Yet it was,not of our world. It

was material evidence of other worlds be

yond our ken. To me astronomy and kin

dred sciences had appealed as largely guess

work. Here was evidence that the stars

wefe more than mere watchlights set to

brighten our dark ways. Whence had it

come, this unearthly visitant? Next to our

awe of time is our awe of distance. How

many millions of miles had it fallen? The

thought dizzied me.

“ Isn’t it fortunate that it did not strike

upon rock instead of earth?” said Carrie,

pointing to its jammed and misshapen tip.

“ Would have been one grand smash, and

nothing left but flinders,” remarked Rickey.

“ I shouldn’t have cared to have been riding

in it at the time.”

“Nonsense!” ejaculated Aunt Caroline,

prodding at it with her toes. “What is

there about it to give you such ideas? Why

do you suppose that something may be in

side of it?”

Count Natali took a torch from a labor

er’s hand.

“ But see, madame,” he urged, stepping

into the trench to the head of the stone.

“ And do you come hither, too, carissima ”

—this to me—“ and Mlle. Andrews, and

see.”

I followed until I could peer over his

stooping shoulder. Aunt Caroline and Car

rie squeezed in on the other side. We

stared where he pointed.

“ I see nothing, except that it has been

broken,” said Aunt Caroline, readjusting

her slipping spectacles.

“Yes, madame; a fragment has been

chipped‘away by a hammer-blow. Now

watch closely.”

He moved one of his slender fingers along

the fresh scar, tracing a zigzag pattern.

Looking closely, we could then see a darker

line in the substance of the rock.

“It looks like an irregular seam——a su

ture,” remarked Carrie, who won honors in

physiology.

“ Justification!” shouted Rickey, who

was kneeling at the edge of the trench, and

he clapped Carrie on the shoulder and left

finger-marks on her fawn coat. “ One of

’em sees it, Joel ”

“ I think that I do, too,” I protested.

“It may be only a vein in the rock,”

suggested Aunt Caroline; but her skep

ticism was shaky.

“ Too regular, aunty,” countered Rick

ey. “ It’s a joint, and a devilish clever

one, and it’s closed with some kind of ce

ment that is harder than adamant. What

do you say, Conoway?”

“The same a I did at first, sor,” the

Irishman answered. “There’s something

inside of that there that somewan put

there for to sthay, sor—unless the bodies
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up you are gunnin’ for us down here, an’

their projacktul didn’t go off.” Conoway

pointed toward the stars. ' \

“ No, I don’t think it’s a heavenly

‘ dud ’,” laughed Rickey, and added soberly,

“but just the same someone up there may

have fired it.”

“ I am going home and going to bed,”

announced Aunt Caroline, backing out of

the trench.

“joe will drive you girls back,” said

Rickey. ‘

“ What are you going’to do?” asked

aunt.

“Sleep by it.” Rickey tumbled his

blankets into the trench. “ Some of these

chaps here have it in their heads that this

stone is a kind of wandering treasure chest

full of diamonds and gold, and that they’ve

only to crack it to see 'em come pouring

out. I’m going to guard agaimt anything

premature.”

‘“ All right,” Aunt Caroline assented.

“ Don’t you dare to open that thing, Rich

ard, until I am here in the morning. I

shall get up at half-past eight.”

“ Right-0, aunty. If any one tries to

dynamite it before you get on the job he’ll

, have to blow me to glory along with it.”

“In which case you might find out

where it came from and why,” said Carrie.

On the way back to the bungalow she

asked, “ What did Mr. Conoway mean by

‘ pops/'1 wonder?”

“ It is that they will drill the stone full

of small holes, mademoiselle,” explained

Count Natali, “and explode the dynamite

in light charges, chipping away the static

a fraction at a time.”\ '

 

CHAPTER III.

WHAT THE STONE CONTAINED.

ESS prepossessing, but more mystery

laden, was the big stone by the light

of next moriing's sun. We arrived at

the scene of operations shortly after nine

o’clock, Aunt Caroline having made the

concession of rising earlier than she had

promised. The preparations for blasting

were in full swing.

Three power-drills had been lugged up

I

the mountainside in the night, and six

swarthy workmen were busy along, the

trench, attacking the surface of the stone

with an uproar which must have resembled

a continuous volley of machine guns. A

dozen others were waiting to spell them.

The balance of the fire-fighting force, much

against their inclinations, had been herded

down the mountain by Mr. Conoway to

less interesting employment.

I noticed that all of the laborers, with

the exception of the Irishman, treated

Count Natali with an obsequious defer

ence, rather strange to an American, until

one reflected that most of them probably

were Italians, and the others from lands

where counts count for more than they do

here.

Viewed by daylight, the irregular line

in the substance of‘ the stone which had

been disclosed by the hammer-blow, and

which Carrie had dubbed \a suture, “as

even more noticeable than it had been

under the torches.

Count Natali found us a position near

the rim of the little amphitheater, from

where we could watch the proceedings

safely, and where we could talk undis

turbed by the clattering, popping drills,

which made conversation in their immedi

ate vicinity an impossibility.

Presently came Rickey, dirtier and more

elated than ever, to announce:

" We’ll be blasting in another half hour.

We’ve been at her since sun-up.‘7

Aunt Caroline, who had once more in

spected the odd, jointlike appearance of

the stone, was disposed to be argumenta

tive.

“Isn’t it quite possible, Richard, that

it is somethinglet fall from an airplane?”

she asked. “These aviators are becoming

as careless as motorists.” '

From the corners of her eyes she

glanced in the direction of Count Natali.

“Considering that it must weigh\all oi

twenty tons, I’m afraid that ymh' sugges'e

tion is hardly tenable, aunty," replied

Rickey, his eyes twinkling. “Aviators

don’t carry such pebbles around for bal

last.” \

“Some time ago I read in the newspa

pers that attempts were to be made to

4A
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signal to Mars at about this time. Mightn’t

it be that this is some sort of a Jules

Verne projectile, which has been fired from

the earth, and fallen back?”

This was from Carrie. Aunt Caroline

gave her an. approving look, and then

brought her spectacles to bear challeng

ingly on Rickey.

“ Yes; so did I, come to think of it,” she

observed. “ Profexor Something-or-other

declared that Mars and the earth were

going to come nearer together than they

had been in a long time.”

Rickey, who had been arranging the

blankets on which he had slept to make a

seat for us, looked up and nodded.

“That’s true. But the professor was

going up in a balloon and hang out a

light,” he said. “His plans didn’t com—

prehend any such thing as this. The gun

to fire this old boy would have to be a

whopper, and a continent would almost

feel the kick of it. All the world would

have known of any such attempt.”

“Just what, then, do you think it is?”

demanded Aunt Caroline.

“Why, aunt, it rather sta gers - the

imagination; but in the light of what has

just been said, I admit that I have en

tertained a wild hope that it may be some

sort of a. message from the other end of

the line.”

“ From Mars?” I gasped.

This angle disturbed Aunt Caroline.

She open and closed her mouth two or

three times without words.

“I sincerely hope that it is not,” she

managed at last, and with emphasis.

“ And why not?”

"‘ Because it’s—it’s so disconcerting.

Such a thing would turn one’s ideas so

upside down. It isn’t provided for—”

She stopped short; but I knew that she

meant the Bible. Until she should go to

heaven, Aunt Caroline never intended to

stray very far from earth and the evange

lists.

We were all against her. Even Carrie’s

placid countenance showed a pink shade

of excitement. We watched the drills in

cessantly. ¢

Rickey left us and went down among the

workmen. What a big, capable fellow he

was! Mr. Conoway, who cared nothing

for 'counts, was, in his Irish way, as defer

ential to Rickey as were the others to the

nobleman.

Soon after the expiration of the half

hour the clamor of the drills ceased. They

had pecked a neat double row of holes

along the upper side of the stone. One by

one the holes were charged with dynamite,

and the explosive set off from a hand bat

tery. They cracked like big firecrackers.

At each explosion a shower of fragments

flew up from the surface of the stone and

fell around the lower part of the dip.

When the first row of holes had been

blown out, Count Natali went down to in

spect the work. From where we sat we

could see that the stone was beginning to

present a gnawed and ill-used appearance.

“Nothing at all,” was the count’s re

port as he came back, flicking the dust

from his dark trousers. “The stone is

very unyielding. They will use heavier

charges now.”

“ But they will find nothing,” said Aunt

Caroline with conviction. “ If Richard

had his father’s business acumen he would

have preserved the meteorite intact and

sold it to some college. I believe they

purchase them.” '

An explosion of greater violence than

any of the others followed her remark. On

the echo of the crash sOunded a himing like

that of escaping steam. The laborers be

low ran toward the trench shouting.

“ A vacuum,” muttered Count Natali.

He excused himself and hastened down the

slope again. I saw his dark head and

Rickey’s fair one almost in collision over

what seemed to be a fissure in the stone.

The hissing noise had ceased.

Rickey thrust an arm recklemly into the

opening. Then he called for a drill-rod,

which Mr. Conoway handed to him,‘81d I

saw its slender length disappear in the

stone, and heard the dink of it as he

groped around in the inside.

“ Does he expect to find a rabbit?”

Aunt Caroline murmured.

“ It is that there is a cavity, and an

other stone is within,” reported Count Na

tali. “ It is very strange. It has the ap—

pearance of a sarcophagus.” His fingers

5A
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trembled as he stroked the place where

his mustache had been. “I believe that

it is a find.”

“A mummy! That’s not so bad!” ex

claimed Aunt Caroline triumphantly. She

had caught at the word sarcophagus. “ I

knew someone must have dropped the

thing. They must have been hurrying it to

some museum. Probably it will be ad

vertised.”

“ How interesting if it is the mummy of

a Martian,” put in Carrie, not without

malice, and drew a quick “Nonsense!”

from aunt.

A number of blasts followed in rapid

succession. The great stone seemed to

leap and crmnble in its bed. I shrieked;

for several objects like coiled serpents

flew into the air whirling, and one of them

nearly fell on my foot.

Count Natali stooped down and picked

it up.

It was a powerful metal spring!

Only a glance we bestowed upon it, and

then stared down the hillside.

Where had been the long brown mass

of stone was a heap of débris and earth

fallen from the trench. Partlyburied in

the pile was a cylinder, more slender and

shapely than its husk had been. Its sur

face was polished, and it reflected the light

of the sun in a greenish sheen.

By common consent we arose and went

down to it.

It was like a great coffin hewn for a

giant. Whether it was of stone or of metal

we could not tell. In one spot a fragment

had been chipped away by the blasts, and

the fracture was scintillant with tiny par

ticles which refracted the light vividly. A-t

intervals the entire surface was pitted with

sockets, for the springs ._which had main

tained it centered in the interior vacuum

of its shell. There had been many springs,

nearly two hundred.

Mr. Conoway’s workmen gathered about

the trench, shouting, chattering and ges

ticulating. They were inclined to crowd

us, until at a stern word from Count Na

tali they drew to one side.

I laid a hand upon the cylinder and

shivered. It was chill as ice with an un

earthly cold.

Aunt Caroline stared down at it and

shuddered from other motives. a

“What a godlike way to be buried,”

soliloquized Carrie. “To be hurled out

through uncounted millions of miles of

space and rest at last upon an unknown

world!”

Aunt Caroline’s “Nonsense!” was no

tably weak.

“ Why do you folkses all take it so for

granted that there’s a dead one in here?”

asked Rickey, clapping a hand on the cyi

inder and drawing it hastily away.

“Rickey!” I cried. “ You don’t mean

to suggest that there mw be something

alive in there!”

“ Well, and why not? The chaps who

were clever enough to shoot it acr0$

should know some way to preserve life for

the iew months necessary for the transit.

I shall not be surprised to find the traveler

in good condition and famously ready for

his breakfast.” -

Months! Yes, Rickey was right about

that. I hadn’t reflected that it might take

nearly a year for an object to fall from

Mars to the earth, if this thing was from

Mars.

“ When is the opening scheduled to be?”

Carrie inquired. “ I am anxious tosmeet

the gentleman; and he can’t be very com

fortable in that box.” .

“ I should think that he, Or it—if any

thing living was sealed in there—would be

frozen,” I said, thinking of the intense

cold I had felt.

Count Natali in turn-stooped and laid

a hand on the sarcophagus.

“But that was the purpose of the

vacuum space, carissima mia,” be ex

plained, oblivious of the stares which this

endearment drew from his countrymen;

“to provide an intervening coldness, so

that what was within might not be de

stroyed by the heat which fused the sur

face of the stone. It is like a monster

thermos bottle.”

Aunt Caroline glanced from one to an

other of us in bewilderment.

“ Isn’t there a way to open the thing,

Richard, and__so put an end to all this

heathenish conjecture?” she asked.

“We will try to do so at once, aunty!
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Now you folkses just stand back, please,

and make way for picks and spades.”

 

CHAPTER IV.

THE CRYSTAL CASKET.

UR dark-skinned laborers were wait

ing with unconcealed impatience to

attack the job. Not for them were

fanciful speculations as to where the

strange object might have come from. To

them it was a treasure trove, in which they

possibly might share. At an order from

Mr. Conoway they swarmed into the

trench, and loose earth and stones began

to fly. Rickey seized an extra spade, and

his two great bronzed arms did double the

work of the best of them.

Count Natali fetched the blankets down

the slope and fixed another seat for us.

_ Before the trench was more than par

tially cleared we could see that a clearly

marked line of junction extended length

wise around the sarcophagus. Cover had

been joined to body with great exactness,

and only the thinnest of red lines indicated

the presence of a cement. At intervals

along the sides of the sarcophagus some

manner of sockets, larger than those in

which the spring had been fitted, had been

sunk on the juncture line, and these too

were filled with the reddish substance.

Rickey dug at one of them with the

nail-file in his penknife.

“ Hello; this stuff isn’t so hard,” he

said. “ Fetch some chisels, somebody, and

we’ll clear these places out."

Buried in the cement in each socket was

a bent metal bar, or L-shaped handle,

similar'\to those upon kitchen water-taps.

Some of. them were turned upward and

others down, but all were at right angles

to the cement-filled line.

As the sarcophagus lay somewhat askew

in the trench, crowbars were applied until

it rested squarely upon its bottom. Then

Rickey tightened a wrench upon one of

the sunken handles and held it while Mr.

Conoway struck it a smart tap with a ham

met. It turned, slowly at first, and then

more easily, until it stopped on a line with

the cemented joint of the sarcophagus.

One after another all the handles were

turned. Still the joint was firm. Under

Rickey’s direction an octette of workers

set the blades of chisels and the points of

their crowbars at intervals along the line,

and as many more men with hammers or

pieces of stone struck upon them simul

taneously.

A shout went up as the stubborn lid was

seen to be yielding and rising. At just

the right instant Rickey thrust a crowbar

into the widening interstice, and pried with

all his broad-shouldered might.

Lubricated by the soft cement, the

huge lid moved almost without noise, bal

anced, swayed, toppled, and subsided with

a thunk on the earth of the trench.

We three sprang up and rubbed elbows

with the crowding men. But this, as was

remarked by Mr. Conoway, was a particu

larly well-packed parcel. Nothing of its

contents was to be seen save a mass of

grayish, woolly-appearing stuff, so tightly

wadded and compressed that it retained

the imprint of the inside of the lid as

though it had been modeling clay.

Only Mr. Conoway’s bellows of restraint

prevented the laborers from stampeding

and making short work of this, to such

pitch had risen their eagerness to lay bare

the treasure.

“ This is your package, boss,” he said to

Rickey.

Rickey nodded, stuck his hands into the

stuff and pulled out no great amount.

“ Gee, it’s rammed in tight enough!” he

grunted, and attacked it again.

Curiosity moved Count Natali to take

a wisp of the wedding, step back a few

paces, and touch a lighted match to it. It

refused to burn, or so much as scorch.

" Huh! the beggars know asbestos,”

commented Rickey, who had watched the

operation. “ Let your gang tackle this

stuff, Conoway, if they’re so blamed

anxious.”

“Aye, sor.”

But they had understood, and did not

wait for the Irishman’s order. A score of

muscular brown hands, reaching from both

sides of the sarcophagus, seized the as

bestos packing and tore it out. Among

them was one pair of slender woman’s
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hands, wrinkled and tremulous. Aunt

Caroline, her habitual dignity for the mo

ment in abeyance, was laboring to vindi

cate her‘ theory, and took her pound of as

bestos with the rest-of them. The stuff

came out in wads and layers. There seemed

to be no end of it. Dust flew from it and

choked us.

Count Natali pressed my arm and smiled

down at me.

“How excited we all are; is it not so,

carissima?” he said. '

His soft clasp hardened to a grip of

iron, and I gasped with the pain of it.

“For Dio!” he whispered, and again,

“ Por Dial”

Then for many seconds all our group

was silent, and a quarter of a mile down

the slope of Black Bear I heard plainly

the plash and tinkle of Forge Run flinging

itself endlessly over a ten-foot fall.

For a great layer of the asbestos had

come away in the workers’ hands, and dis

closed the contents of the sarcophagus.

As a newly-fallen icicle might lie em

bedded in a bank of rain-soiled snow, a

crystal casket lay glittering against the

bed of dull-gray asbestos which sur

rounded it, and within the caskets’ gleam

ing panels lay neither mummy nor man,

but a woman with sun-gold hair.

Many authors have written that we of

womankind are prone to see our sisters

through cats’ eyes and to judge them with

prejudice and jealousy. That may be

true; I won’t argue it. But I, another

woman, shall think always of the being

who lay in that scintillant crystal casket

as the most beautiful thing that ever came

to earth. So poignant was the beauty of

her that mere memory of it hurts.

N0 language which has yet been written

can make one see the perfections of her—

perfections of every line and contour of

face and figure—and I am not going to

make myself ridiculous by attempting to

put the burden upon my English.

But she was a blond of a blondness

which made poor Carrie’s type look dingy

and scrubby by contrast. She lay easily

upon a long cushion affair of soft, white

material, which had been crinkled and

padded around her until it fitted her as

the satin of a jewel-case fits the brooch of

pearls for which it was made.

It was difficult to believe that such a

radian-t thing could die; though I suppose

that all of us who were staring into that

crystal casket had no other thought than

that she must be dead. The casket itself

and all its trappings suggested death. But

its inmate, by her easy posture, the bloom

of her cheeks and the carmine of her lips,

suggested slumber only.

Her costume is hardly worth mention~

ing. It was—well, what a fastidious wom

an might have chosen for a nap, and scant.

Her hair flowed loose. She wore no jewels

of any kind, not so much as a single

finger-ring. But had she come to us he—

dizened with gems and arrayed like Balkis,

she could never have impressed us as she

did lying there in simple white in the white

purity of her glittering crystal casket.

We stared, and were as still as she.

Oddly enough, it was Mr. Conoway who

first broke our startled silence.

“ Raymarkably well prayserved, isn’t

she, sor?” he said to Rickey, and removed

his hat. '

Count Natali’s grip of my arm—the

flesh bore blue finger-marks for days—re

laxed, and with something very like an

oath he caught up one of the blankets and

threw it across the sarcophagus, hiding the

casket from profaning eyes.

“Thank you, Joe,” acknowledged ‘

Rickey, shaking himself as though coming

out of a dream. He had not heard Mr.

Conoway’s first banality. The Itishman

committed a second.

“ Beloike wan of us had betther be

afther notifyin’ the coroner, sor,” he re

marked solemnly, and put on his hat
again. , I

“I will attend to it, Conoway,” an

swered Rickey, “depend upon it. Now, if

I may impose upon you a bit more, I’ll

have your gang here give us a lift with

that casket, and we’ll take it over to the

bungalow. We can sling it in the blankets

over a couple of poles.” ‘

All this while not a word from Aunt

Caroline or Carrie. I stole a peep at

them. Aunt was weeping softly into her

handkerchief. Carrie was lost in thought.
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Mr. Conoway‘s laborers made mdiffi

culty about complying with Rickey’s re—

quest. When it turned out that there was

no treasure in the sarcophagus, they, after

their first surprise, experienced a rapid

loss of interest, replaced by a superstitious

fear of its contents. They refused to

touch the crystal case, until Count Natali,

exerting an influence superior to Mr. Cono

way’s threats, virtually compelled them to

do it.

The count drove us slowly back to the

bungalow. Behind us Rickey followed, di

recting ten of the laborers, who, walking

two and two, carried the casket in a

blanket sling.

“Poor thing! Poor thing!” said Aunt

Caroline, recovering speech. “I shall see

her face to the day of my death. Don’t

talk to me about her, please. I’m very

much upset, really.”

We ate,a subdued dinner, while the cas

ket, swathed in blankets, lay upon the

floor in Rickey’s hunting-room, which

looks north. Out of deference to Aunt

Carolina’s state of mind, we forbore ref

erence to it during the meal.

Various as I suppose our views concern

ing it were, it exercised a fascination upon

us all, and we were soon gathered around

it again.

“ I hope you will have her decently

buried as soon as possible, Richar ,” said

aunt, as, after another long look at the

unworldly beauty of the occupant of the

crystal case, she turned away, shaking her

head sadly.

“ Buried!” he echoed. “ Not until I am

sure that she is really dead.”

Aunt’s jaw fell.

“ Richard!” she ejaculated, “you’re not

—you’re not going to—”

“ I’m going to take the means nece§ary

to be certain,” he replied firmly. He knelt

down and began to inspect the casket. v

Count Natali made a pretense of as

sisting him—a pretense, I say; for it was

patent that he could not keep his‘eyes

from the woman.

Aunt Caroline seated herself on a divan

and gazed fixedly out the window, her toes

keeping up a ceaseless tattoo on the floor.

Moved by I do not know what impulse,

Carrie went to Rickey’s baby-grand in the

corner, and began to strum mournfully in a.

slow minor key. I continued to stand by

the head of the casket.

“ Airtight, and perhaps soundproof,”

said Rickey at the end of ten minutes.

“ Here’s some kind of a lever, which seems

to connect through to a sort of tank ar

rangement inside, and there’s apparently

another lever inside here, near her shoul

der. Shall I chance it, Joe?” He laid a

'hand on the outer lever.

The count nodded abstractedly, though

I am sure that he had not sensed the ques

tion.

Rickey pressed the lever. His sleeve

was turned back, and I saw the cords of

his forearm bulge under the skin. The

lever yielded noiselesst for an inch or '

more.

“There,” he said, “now let’s see what

happens.”

Nothing apparently, not immediately.

We waited for I suppose five minutes,

though it seemed fifteen; Rickey squatted

on his haunches, Count Natali kneeling,

and I standing.

I cried out sharply. ,I was first to see

it—-the flutter of a pulsé in the 'neck.

,Before I could point out my discovery

to the others, the woman’s bosom heaved

softly, and at once a tide of rich color

swept into her cheeks.

She was alive!

/
 

CHAPTER V.

rm: vrsrron FROM THE SKY.

ARRIE and aunt had come at my

cry. We stared down at this mir- '

acle in silence, and with swirling

senses. Then Rickey swore softly to him_

self, and I think we were all grateful to

him, even aunt.

“She is not dead, but sleeping,” mur

mured Aunt Caroline.

“I’m going to waken her,” said Rickey.

With the handle of his pocket-knife he

struck upon the side of the casket, near

the woman’s head. The crystal rang like a

bell under the blow. Aunt started vio

lently.
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“ Richard! Stop that instantly!” she

commanded. Really it did seem a fearful

thing to do, but Rickey struck three times.

. Mrs. Sanders, who could not have been

far from the door, thrust her gray head

through and asked if anything was wanted.

“ You may bring tea, Sanders,” replied

Aunt Caroline weakly. Mrs. Sanders cast a

horrified glance at the casket and with

drew.

The crystal had not ceased to vibrate

under‘ Rickey’s last blow when the woman

within stirred; a change of expression

passed across her features, and she opened

her eyes. They were black as night, when

I had thought that they would have been

blue. .

' For only an instant her face retained the

bewilderment of the newly-wakened; then

the\brain took command, and she looked

up into Count Natali’s face and smiled.

I heard him catch his breath with a gasp,

and he bent nearer the casket. She seemed

to see only him of all of us, and as if in

response to his involuntary movement, her

hands crept up until they came in contact

with the crystal lid of her prison.

The feel of it touched the spring of

memory. She flashed a glance at the rest

of us, and "her wonderful eyes widened.

Groping at her shoulder with one hand, she

pressed the lever which Rickey had dis

covered there. It released hidden springs,

or else there was a pressure of gas within

the narrow chamber. The lid rose swiftly,

discovering that it was hinged at one side,

and fell over on the heap of blankets.

A puff of cool, choking atmosphere

struck me in the face. I inhaled some of

it, and it dizzied me. I reeled back and

took hold of a chair for support.

The strange woman arose from her

cushioned rest, and extending a hand to

Count Natali for his aid, stepped out upon

the floor.

One glimpse of her face I had before

the catastrophe.

Asleep, she had been of supernal beauty;

awake, her black eyes flashing, and her

cheeks aglow, her face presented such a

combination of intellect and passion as I

have never seen or expect to see upon any

other mortal countenance, fleshly or

painted. Queenly is too weak an adjec

tive to describe it, but it ‘is the only one

I can think of.

For an instant I saw her so, smiling as

Count Natali bowed low before her. Then

came a change, a terrible change. She

had taken a step forward. Her mouth was

open for speech, when I saw her glorious

eyes g0 wide. She ,swayed, one hand

clutching at her bosom, and the ripe color

faded in her cheeks.

Whatever weakness had come upon her,

I thonght at the moment she had over

come., She moved on toward the north

door with a regal carriage, still holding

Natali’s hand, but she did not speak, and

her face was like death.

At the doorway she paused and looked

down the sunlighted slopes of Black Bear

and up at the cloudless sky. A supreme

triumph conquered the shadow of disaster

in her face. Half turning, she let fall

Count Natali’s fingers, raised her white

arms above her head, and cried in a voice

like a silver bell:

“ Yee-mah! Yee-mahl Alla jerma na

somme!” -

It was her swan song. Before the echoes

of the marvelous voice had ceased to thrill

us, she had collapsed choking into the Ital

ian’s arms.

We ran toward them and helped him to

carry her to the divan, but all we could

do was useless. In three minutes she was

dead. _

When that fact was sure we stood and

stared stupidly. Natali hung over her, his

face like that of a carven statue, the

statue of a red Indian or a Bedouin sheik.

From the instant when she had smiled into

his eyes, for him, the rest of us had ceased

to exist.

Our spell of sorrow and horror was

broken by Mrs. Sanders, who bustled in

with an armful of tea-things, sized up the

situation, and fainted in a terrific clatter.

I recall hearing Carrie say, “I wish I

could do that; I do really,” and then my

nerves would stand no more. Instead of

turning to and helping them resuscitate

Mrs. Sanders, I escaped to my room, and

for more than an hour did battle with a

round of hysterics.
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When I was once more presentable, I

found that Aunt Caroline had retired with

a headache—I suspect that it was another

name for what had ailed me—and Carrie

had gone out for a walk in the woods.

Rickey and Count Natali were in the

hunting room, my cousin sitting dejectedly

upon the divan,‘and the count standing at

the north doorway and looking down the

mountainside. The crystal casket had

again received its burden, and the blankets

were over it.

“ Well, I suppose there is only one thing

to be done, Joe,” I heard Rickey say as I

came down the stairs, “and that is to do

as the Irishman said, and call in the coro

ner. Then we will bury her.”

“No; I beg of you to let me dispose

of those arrangements,” interposed the

count eai'nestly, without turning from his

stand. “ I know that you will not gain

say me, my friend. I will go down at once

to the station. I have messages to dis

patch.” He stepped out without seeing

me, and a couple of minutes. later we

heard him leaving in one of Rickey’s cars.

Rickey caught sight of me and jumped

up. I suppose that I must have looked

wo-begone, for he shook his head over me,

and then managed a grin.

“I say, Ruth, old girl, let’s you and I

go out and walk it off,” he proposed.

At the edge of the clearing we met Car

rie coming in. Her eyelids were swollen,

and she gave us a decidedly moist smile.

Rickey explained to me what he thought

had happened. It was om- air which had

killed the strange visitor. The atmosphere

'of earth must be of a different quality

from that at Mars.

“But I don’t see how we could have

helped it,” he said. “She attempted a

splendid thing, and failed. I feel like cry

! ing like a baby every time I think of the

sheer pluck of her.”

I did too. It was as if a goddess had

died, as Carrie said afterward.

I saw the sky woman only once more.

It was in the night, that same night. I

could sleep only in nervous cat-naps, and

when I did I dreamed such fantasies that

it was a relief to wake from them. Finally

I gave it up, and put on a dressing-gown

and sat at the window. There was a white

moon and a silence, and I thought and

thought.

At first my musings were disjointed and

silly, evidenced by the persistent running

through my mind of two lines of a rather

vulgar old college ditty:

_ Sing ho for the grwt Semiramis!

Her like we shall ne‘er see again-—

which came to me, as _such things some

times will insist in our human brains upon

intruding themselves among the sacrosanct

and the sublime.

Truth to tell, contemplation of the

events of the day gave me a touch of ver

tigo. The stupendous hardihood and dar

ing of the sky woman overawed me. She

could not have known that she would find

human beings to release her, nor had she

means to release herself; yet she had taken

the thousandth chance, and , had herself

flung out through the spaces toward our

world, gambling her life with magnificent

recklessness.

Had she missed her mark, she might

have fallen through infinity and eternity;

perhaps been sucked into the vortex of

some blazing sun, to perish like a moth

in a candle-flame. All these things she

tad weighed, and still her splendid Spirit

had been undaunted.

Surely this was the supreme test of

mortal courage, confidence and fortitude;

or it was fatalism to its nth power. To die

is less than she had offered. She had made

the cast, and failed; and before the sheer

splendor of her failure the most glorious

human achievements that I could think of

were dimmed. Columbus launching him

self westward across unknown waters in

his leaky caravels, was a puny comparison.

And no glory had offered, not as we

rate glory; she could not have returned

to tell her own people that she had suc

ceeded.

An impulse grew strong upon me to go

down to,the hunting-room. I fought it,

for I was afraid; but it conquered, and I

stole down the stairs to take another look

at the wondrous stranger. How glad I

have always been that I did so!

,The blankets had been thrown back

~
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from the crystal case, and the moonlight

shone in through a window and gleamed

and glittered frostily upon its translucent

fabric and upon the beauty, now pallid and

awful, of its occupant.

I paused upon the rug without the door

way; for the sky woman was not alone.

At the head of the casket sat, or rather

crouched, Count Natali. His face was

toward me, but he did not see me; his

'eyes were upon the dead._ One by one,

great, slow tears were trickling down his

cheeks. ,

As I stood there, almost afraid to

breathe, Rickey stepped in through the

outer door. ' He too had been moved to

night-wandering from his bed it seemed,

for he was in his bathrobe. He saw Count

Natali, and went to him and laid a hand

upon his shoulder. _

“ Come, Joe, old man, best go to bed,”

he said.

“ I cannot, my friend,” Natali answered.

“ I must watch. Something has come to

me that is tearing my heart to shreds. How

shall I say it? 1—” His voice broke,

and he pointed to the casket and covered

his face.

“I think that I can understand, Joe,”

said Rickey very gently. “ I am sorry.”

I crept back upstairs and to bed. I too

understood. I suppose that I ought to have

felt jealous and horrid, but I didn’t. I

just felt very small and insignificant and

lost.

Poor sky woman! Living or dead, I

would not have fought you. Anyway, I

.1“,

couldn’t have competed with a princess

of the blood royal of Mars—and she must

have been all of that.

In the morning Rickey took me for an

other walk in the woods. \

“Joe has asked me to tell you some

thing, little one,” he began, facing me

squarely, but speaking in a I’d-rather-be

hung-than-do-it manner.

“Then you needn’t,” I interrupted,

“ for I know what it is. ‘ I was at the door

of the hunting-room last night, and I

couldn’t help overbearing part of it. And

you needn’t be compassionate, Rickey

Moyer, for somehow I can’t seem to care

as perhaps I should—and I’m glad—”

Maybe I leaned just the least bit toward

him—he looked so big and strong and

leanable. Anyway, his hand crept under

my chin. I don’t know what he saw in my

tilted face; but next instant I was crying

against his breast-pocket, and he was bold

ing me comfortingly tight in his great arms

and telling me that he had cared for me

since we were small, “only somehow Joe

seemed to have beat me to it."

So, you see, I have found compensation

for what the sky woman cost me. Rickey

and I are to be married soon.

And the sky woman? Count Natali had

her embalmed in some marvelous Italian

fashion and took her back to Italy with

him. I often have a vision of him sitting

in a moonlighted hall of his old Udolpho

castle with his dead but imperishable

bride, while the slow tears glisten upon

his cheeks and fall upon her crystal casket.

(The end.)

U U U

THE WELCOME

NO thing is ever lost that once hath lived in truth—

Would this indeed were true that I again might hear

The cherished voices of those loved ones of my youth

Now gone into the silences of yesteryear.

How fair that dream of bliss! How radiantly sweet

That vision of a golden realm where at the last

The earth-worn pilgrim finds, his weary soul to greet,

A choral welcome from those voices of the past!

Blakeney Gray.
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FUSILLADE of shots, a jangle of

glass, the drumming of hoofs, and a

rollicking shout sounded above the

buzz of conversation and clatter of glasses

in the Rising Moon. ‘

Instantly the noise subsided. The ranch

ers and miners waited expectantly.

“ Damn! ” Joe, the proprietor, exploded

into sulfurous wrath. “That’s the Koko

mo Kid, sure as hell’s a poppin’! Know

his yell! Hope the fool decides to throw

away his cash in' some other place! Glass

is gettin’ too expensive!”

“Tell it to ’im! Tell it to ’im, why

don’t cha?” a miner jeered.

“ Got a wife an’ two kids,” Joe answered

evenly. “ Besides, I ain’t figurin’ on leav

in’ my dust to no undertaker!”

A horse came to a thudding halt outside.

A moment later the figure of a young man

framed itself in the doorway.

“ Hello, folks!”

There was a silence. He answered it

with a smile at once amused and contempt

uous.

“ Didn’t see no brass band waitin’ to

usher me in with glad music, so had to put

on the celebration myself. Hope I didn’t

spoil none of them purty new lamps, boys,

but human natur’ wasn’t rigged to resist

sech temptation!”

The Kid was tall, curly headed, hand

some, well-knit. He carried one “ gun”

only, but it was sufficient. Few ever ques

  

. Heffernan

tioned the fact that he had the fastest mov

ing right arm and the surest eye in the

State; and none to his face! Nobody

knew his real name. ,He had suddenly ap

peared several months ago as a cloud on

the horizon of the would-be peaceful town

of Shallow Gulch. He lived somewhere in

the hills, by methods that everybody sus

pected but nobody cared to verify. After

one of the Kid’s especially glaring exploits,

a sheriff and his deputy had onCe gone in

search of him. Later they returned, and

resigned-as soon as they were able to

leave the hospital. Periodically the Kid

swooped down and galloped into Shallow

Gulch—for a little relaxation from his la

bors, as he once confided. The inhabitants

promptly closed their mouths and shutters,

and figured on new window glass, new

street lamps, and a new sheriff.

The Kid advanced to the bar.

“ How’s the old acid, Cemetery?” he

asked. “ Got anything with a kick?”

Silently the bartender selected a bottle,

poured out a glass, and dropped the dollar

into the till. The Kid filled the glass and

drained it three times in rapid succession.

Then he looked around. The crowd in the

barroom had diminished. Quite a few of

the men had quietly drifted out, but a

number of hardier spirits still remained.

One man alone remained at the bar. The

rest had edged gradually to the rear of the

saloon. They would not run from trouble,

5°!
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nay, verily; but discretion hinted that it

was good policy to give the Kid plenty of

breathing space, in case something might

happen. Something usually happened

when the Kid came to town!

The Kid’s lip curled as he noted this

gathering in the rear. “ Sociable as a flock

0’ tombstones! What a glowin’ welcome

you boys extend to the thirsty traveler so

, jernin’ in your midst! I’d be inclined to

recommend an alleviation 0’ your vocal ap

paratus in the interests of jubilation and

refreshment, only a mrt o’ idea animates

my think organ as how that ain’t no way

to throw away good corn juice!”

He noticed his lone companion, a tall,

powerful man, with strong, kindly face and

slightly graying hair. The stranger was

eying him keenly.

The Kid smiled. “Oh, hello Atlas!

Think you’ll know me when you see me

next time? Kind 0’ lonely there, ain’tcha?

Have a gulp or two 0’ this carbolic acid

with me?”

“ Thanks,” the big man answered pleas

antly, coming nearer. “ Believe I will.”

While they drank, the Kid studied his

guest closely.

“ Never saw you before,”

“ What might your name be?”

“ They call me Bill Brown. here.”

“Bill Brown! Don‘t give no inklin’

about your past life an’ accomplishments,

does it? And what might be your busi

ness?”

“ Ord’narily,” the other answered quiet

ly, “ I punch cattle, and sometimes pick

around a bit. But just now I’m actin’ in

the capacity of sherifl for the growin’ and

prosperous town of Shallow Gulch.” He

pushed aside his bandana and disclosed a

star.

The Kid’s face froze.

“ So you’re the new all-wool, fourteen

karat sheriff I been hearin’ about, eh—the

guy that gets ’em all sooner or later!” His

eyes rapidly took in each detaihof the big

man’s face and figure.

“And you’re the Kokomo Kid,” the

other answered thoughtfully.

“ You guessed it the first time,” the Kid

answered coolly. “ Any elocution you

cares to emit on the subject?”

he said.

O

There was a little pause, charged with“

an electrical current of uncertainty. Then

the big man calmly drained his glass,

watched the Kid a moment, and spoke:

“ Kid, them was purty nice little lamps

you shot up to-night.” '

“ Can’t deny it,” the Kid replied evenly.

“ They got it all over Shindy Pete’s shoot

in, gallery!”

“ And them glass store-windows don’t

grow on trees.”

“ Now, ain’t that irritatin’. But shucks,

sheriff, what’s a few hundred bucks to the

growin’ and influential town 0’ Shallow

Gulch? Keeps it from stagnatin’ when I

throws a little lead around, generous like!”

There was another moment of silence.

“Kid,” the older man remarked quietly,

“ some one has give you a heapo’ disinfor

mation as to the pertic’lar status 0’ this

here metropolis. This town is a workin’

toward law and order. It’s aimin’ for to

gonglomerate its affairs 50’s it can tumble

into its hay at night and figur’ on findin’

itself there in the mornin’ without no sud

den and unexpected transition into celestial

spheres! Somehow you don’t seem to fit

in with the general layout 0' the plan. This

burg ain’t hankerin’ none for your society,

Kid. It disrespectfully invites you to shut

the door from the outside and forget the

combination! Maybe you gets my mean

in’.”

The Kid’s lips curled into an ugly smile.

“Thought I understood you to intimidate

you was the sheriff! My mistake! Preach

er, you said, didn’tcha?” The smile

dropped from his lips' like a discarded

mask. “ Who in hell’s a goin’ for to keep

me out 0’ here?”

“ I been figurin’ on doin’ that little job

myself.”

The sheriff’s calm glance and the Kid’s

cold, sneering one met squarely like two

finely tempered rapiers, and like r‘apiers

struck fire!‘ For a moment the Kid held

his own. But there was a quiet power in

the older man’s gaze which finally beat his

to the floor.

“ Maybe,” he remarked sweetly, to cover

his confusion, “ you been figurin’ on oom

in"out to call on me! ”

“ I been figurin’ on that, too.”
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“ You’re good at figurin’,” the Kid

sneered. “ When you come you better

figur’ out beforehand if you got enough

dust to pay the funeral expenses. Might

save them tenderfeet there,” pointing at

the group in the rear, “a tidy heap 0’

trouble.”

“ Don’t think there’s a goin’ to be no

funeral—in the Brown family,” the sheriff

answered coolly. “ Look for me some time

next week, Kid!” ,

“ I’m here now,” the Kid jeered. “.Why

inconvenience yourself by ridin’ so far out

0’ your way? It ’d be a good idea to keep

me here, wouldn’t it?”

“ So ’twould. So ’twould. But they’s a

little matter I got to talk over with you in

quiet—friendly little chat just between

ourselves!” -

“Now, ain’t that nice! Always offers

my visitors a warm welcome!”

The Kid turned and finished the remain-

der of the bottle. “Well, got t’ be goin’.

Got t’ pay a visit to Buckboard to-night.

No spirit 0’ hospitality here, nohow! Sorry

I ain’t got time to stay awhile an’ alleviate

the monotony 0’ existence in this here ado—

lescent metropolis by demonstratin’ the

meanin’ 0’ life, liberty, and the ,pursoot o’

happiness! But ‘ pleasure before business ’

is my motter! An’ now, sheriff,”'he turned

to the man beside him, and drew off one of

his riding gauntlets, “ so’s you won’t ferget

me, I bid you a fond ajoo-—thusly.” He

slashed the heavy glove across the sheriff’s

face. ‘

The hands of both men flashed to their

holsters, but there the sheriff’s paused. The

big man’s face was suffused, and for a mo

ment death glared redly from his eyes.

Then, with a visible effort, he controlled

himself. His face slowly assumed an ex—

pression nearly normal. _

With an oath the Kid jammed his

weapon back. He strode to the door.

There he turned, and suddenly burst into

laughter loud and prolonged.

“Boys,” he managed to articulate be

tween his shouts, “ I asks—your pardon!

I was too rough—with your—little pet!

Should o’ slapped the poor little feller on

the wrist!” The Kid finally regained his

gravity. “But confidential, now, when

you gets time to put on another election,

figur’ on somebody that totes more spine

and less blubber, and hasn’t got no yeller

highway down the middle 0’ his back! An’

tell him that me and Sudden Jim, here "—

the Kid’s hand dropped to his revolver with

the accuracy and quickness of a cat—~“ is

always willin’ to welcome him "~the re—

volver spat three times, and, simultaneous

ly with the shots, the three big oil lamps

jangled into pieces, leaving the saloon in

utter darkness—“ like that!”

A moment later the muffled thud of a

horse’s hoofs in the heavy dust of the road,

accompanied by an intermittent staccato

of shots, to which the tinkle of breaking

glass added a musical 'and diminishing ob

ligato, announced the Kid’s departure.

When Joe, divided between perspiration

and profanity, had managed to partially

repair one of the shattered lamps, the light

showed the sheriff leaning with drooping

head'against the bar. '

There was a moment of whispered con

sultation among the men in the rear. Then

one, equally as big as the dejected officer

of the law, advanced.

“The boys is unanimous they made a

mistake, Brown. Figured as how they was

electin’ a man, not a cold-footed, chicken

hearted heap o’ four-flush! Don’t suppose

you’ll need that star no longer! The boys

reckon you better turn it over to me till

the next election.”

The sheriff aroused himself with an ef

fort and looked steadily at the man before

him. Then he smiled. But' there was a

light in the eyes that would have warned

the cautious to beware of shoals ahead.

“I’m figurin’ on retainin’ this little

trinket for some time to come!” he said at

last. However, if you got t’have it right

bad, Buck, why just come and get it.”

“ Maybe I will,” Buck answered. “ An’

don’t try no gun-play here, Brown! Might

get me an’ you might not; but somebody ’ll

damn sure get you! Now let’s have the

star!”

“ No need 0’ worryin’ none about gun

play, Buck. Ain’t necessary, as I sees it! _

You’ll find the star right here on my vest

any time you get to feelin’ unhappy with

out it!”—
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Without further argument, Buck rolled

back his cuffs. Then be rushed. Easily

and skilfully the sheriff side-stepped, and,

as the other’s heavy fist shot futilely past

his face, landed a stunning blow behind

Buck’s ear. Buck stumbled and landed,

dizzy and gasping, against the bar. In

that moment the sheriff could have

smashed his opponent into oblivion with

pleasant attention to detail—and he knew

it! Instead, he stood quietly watching

him, the same little smile playing around

his lips.

After a minute of heavy breathing, Buck

snaightened, recovered comprehension of

the four points of the compass, and, with

a vicious oath, sprang in again. Followed

a flailing of powerful arms, a thudding of

powerful fists against flesh and bone, a

gasp or two! Then a crack, clear and dis

tinct! Buck shot to the floor and remained

there, sleeping unpeacefully with his head

under the footrail of the bar. A thunder

bolt had been unkind enough to land

squarely on the point of his jaw, and that

useful member was now cleanly split into

two equal sections!

For a moment the sheriff, breathing

deeply but evenly, stood over the fallen

man. Then he turned to the (fibers.

“ Anybody else got a hankerin’ after this

piece of jewelry? I’m kind 0’ ieelin’ in the

humor to discuss the matter with any chap

who feels as how he ought to have it!”

There was no answer. _

“Glad you feel that way about it, boys!

You remember I never asked for this star:

you sort 01 wished it on me! But since I

,got to wearin’ it, I reckon I must 0’ got at

tached to it. Anyhow, gimme your unkind

attention for a moment, an’ then I’ll be

movin’. I’m goin’ out o’ town next week,

and when I get back I’ll either lay a cer

tain six-gun you»all had a look at to-night

on that counter there, or I’ll put the star

there—one or the other! Till then I

reckon I can take good care of it‘.”

The sheriff paused. His eyes roved the

walls of the saloon. They stopped on a.

picture of Falstaff smiling in smug antici

pation at a generous tankard of beer prom

inently displayed before him.

“Some 0’ you boys may have gathered

the idea that I didn‘t banker none to see

the Kid in action with his §Jootin’ imnl

So I didn‘t—never was fond of shootin’

irons! But they’se another reason I can't

exactly publish, for certain reasons, just

now! Will later on, maybe. However,

some folks has claimed as how I was tol

erable handy with shootin’ instruments

myself. Never have used one much since

I been in this town. But thought you

might like to know that I can still push

one around a bit, too!”

With a movanent that was almost too

fast for the eye to follow, the sheriff’s hand

moved. His revolver leaped like a live

thing from its holster, flashed twice, and

darted back again. The sheriff timed and

walked out of the building.

Joe climbed up on the bar to invem'gate

the damage. “ Don’t seem to be nothin’

wrong here, but maybe—well, shades of

shif’less Belshazaarl If he ain’t shot out

both the eyes 0’ this old guzzler—False

stuff, I think they calls ’im—clean as a

whistle!”

Later on that evening, the sheriff, by

dint of much scratching of head and la—

bon'ous research, scrawled out a letter, and

mailed it. It was addressed to Miss Mary

Smith, and directed to a small town a hun

dred miles from Shallow Gulch.

Something moved and rustled the dead

leaves in the shrubbery behind the Kid.

In an instant he had sprung from beside

his camp-fire and was pouring a stream of

bullets into the spot. An instant later two

powerful arms closed around him from the

rear. Sinewy fingers tightened about his

pistol-hand at the wrist and began to twist

it. The Kid struggled like a wild thing;

but it was no use. Slowly, reunrselessiy,

his hand was being crushed and his wrist

wrenched to the breaking point. Atta- a

moment of agony, the weapon sligaed from

his nerveless fingers. A strong shove im

mediately sent him staggering away from

it. Furious, he wheeled to find himself

facing a persuasive pacifier in the form of

the muzzle of a very large and very busi

nesslike revolver. Behind it stood the

sheriff of Shallow Gulch.

“ Afternoon, Kid,” he said pleasantly.

\
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The Kid was silent for a moment, white

and sneering. Suddenly he laughed.

“Guess we better call a truce while we

buries your possie! How about it, Atlas?”

“ No need of a funeral, Kid. That

swishin’ you seemed to git a bit excited

about was caused by a pebble I throwed

in there. Figured it might sort 0’ distract

your attention.”

The Kid’s face sobered, and he flushed

at having been so easily taken in. Then

he smiled again, carelessly defiant.

“ Got t’hand it to you, Atlas; you sure

got the drop of me that time! Now,

what’s on the program?”

“Sit down on that there rock. First

number is that nice little chat I told you

last week we was a goin’ to have. Can’t

tell you what the second number will be.

Depends on you!”

“Now that everybody’s corn’table,” the

big man remarked when the Kid had

grudgingly seated himself, “ s’pose you just

let me lapse into language for awhile and

try to keep off 0’ the stage until you gets

your cue! Then you can talk all you

wants to.”

The sheriff paused, as though collecting

his thoughts. Then he began to speak.

“ About a year ago, I was livin’ in a lit

tle burg about a hundred miles or so from

here. Got acquainted with a girl there.

Got' t’ like her considerable. Finally, Dan

Cupid gets his sights set on me right!

After that I couldn’t figur’ where the fu

ture held no attractions without we butted

into it together. Kind 0’ worked her

around to the same idea! \

“ Then I went on a little pilgrimage to

see if rumors, which was fioatin’ around tu

multuous about some new gold-fields, was

made up of anything else but hot air.

They wasn’t! Got back six months later.

Expected a warm welcome. ’Stead 0’ that.

I discovers that my girl has been dis

thoughtful enough to fall in love with an

other chap who comes to town while I was

gone. I might just as well 0’ stuck out in

the big rocks!

“ Worst of it was they had we'nt an’ got

infatuated like with each other, and then

ups and stages a double-barrelled, breech

loadin’ word-fuss! This chap, they tells

Mv\._._ _‘ ..___,_ --_ ‘\\_

me, stuck around grumpy for a while after

that, and then drifts out again. The girl

didn’t hear no more from him. Kind 0’,

rotten way to treat a woman just ’cause she

gets a little talkative!”

The sheriff paused and looked keenly at

the young outlaw across from him. The

Kid flushed and looked away.

“Woman,” he said, “never did nothin’

but incarnate commotion ever since the

fust one got mixed up in Adam’s apple or

chard! Ain’t no good for nothin’!”

“ Don’t go headin’ in now till you gets

that cue! I ain’t finished yet! Well, any—

how, I hasn’t lost none of my feelin’ for

this female person, and I finally offers to

go out and round up this here human and

hold concourse with him. She ain’t fond

o’ the idea none, but don’t offer no ob

stacles.”

The Kid smiled cynically but held his

peace.

“ I ambulates around promiscuous like,

and finally lands here in Shallow Gulch.

Heard 0’ you. Thought you sort 0’ con

nected up with the description. Figured

'you might drop in some night for a little

liquid relaxation an’ I could tell for sure.~

When you percolates into the Risin’ Moon

last week, I figures as how you an’ me is

scheduled to engage in some quiet conver

sation relative to the female person en

titled Mary Smith! That’s why I didn’t

desire no gun-play just at that time. May

be you gets my meanin’!”

“ I don’t get you,” the Kid answered

coldly, “'an’ I don’t banker for no verbiage

in regards to the aforementioned person!”

“ Listen, Kid,” the sheriff remarked

pleasantly, though his eyes began to take

on the blue glint of steel. “ I still feels

kind 0’ longin’ like for that girl. I wanted

her purty strenuous, and just when things

is runnin’ as per specifications, you rushes

in an’ spoils it all. Then you ups and bun

dles off again. You sure made holy hash

o’ my chances, and you ain’t added no hap

piness to the life 0’ that girl! Now I figur’

it’s time for you to quit spoilin’ the pleas

ure 0’ existence any longer—for her any

how! I figur’s as how there’s a goin’ to be

a marriage in your family, and you’re a

goin’ to be the bridegroom!”
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“An’ I figur's as how they must 0’

passed you up when they began distribu

tin’ the gray matter!”

“Now, the question up for dissertation

is: are you goin’ to go back 0’ your own

voluntary volition, or do I gotta exercise

persuasion?”

“Some little persuader, ain’t you,” the

Kid snarled, “with all the artillery hem

min’ you in?”

For answer, the big man raised ~the re

volvers, and, to the Kid’s astonishment,

fired the cartridges one. after another into

the earth. He tossed the empty weapons

into the bushes. ,

“ Now,” he said, rising, “ how about it?”

For answer the Kid uncourteously re

quested him to betake himself to regions

generally conceded to be nether, warm,

and unhealthy!

The sherifi threw off his hat and belt

and loosened his shirt. “ Git ready, Kid,”

he replied, “ for by Gawd I’m sure a goinl

to convince you 0’ the wisdom o’ my con

clusions!”

The Kid paled. He was no coward, but

this was a new game to him. He preferred

the handier method of the gun. Perforce,

he prepared for the inevitable, and waited,

white and silent. He was no whit afraid,

but he had already felt the might of the

big man’s arms.

The fight that followed was certainly no

demonstration of the Queensberry rules,

but it was fought fairly. The Kid was

faster, more versatile, and displayed a nat

ural cunning that was catlike, baffling. He

landed more blows on the big man than he

received._ But, though he was powerful

himself, his efforts scarcely seemed to dis

turb the sheriff, while that individual’s

crushing drives landed on the framework

of the Kid’s anatomy with a force that

stunned and sickened! The Kid fought

gamely, gallantly, tearing in with the reck

less ferocity of the tiger, fighting with the

fury of the cornered wildcat, resisting the

sheriff’s repeated and fast-strengthening

attacks with a grim courage born of the

knowledge that the big man could not be

beaten down and the cold determination

to hold his ground as long as, he had

strength to keep his hands before him.

There was something fine in the way, with

set mouth and pale, blood-spattered face,

he struggled to resist what his strength was

inadequate to conquer. But the end was

inevitable. The sheriff, fighting with a

cool relentlessness, forced the Kid back

and still back, rocking his whole body with

terrific, well-placed blows. Finally the

younger man, feeling his power ebbing

away, made a last despairing effort to rush

his opponent off his feet. Simultaneously,

the piston like arm of the big man shot out

and upward, and his knotted fist mashed

against the Kid’s chin. The blow lifted

that unfortunate from his feet and hurled

him senseless to the grass.

Ten minutes later the Kid awoke to find

his erstwhile opponent splashing water on

his face.

“Kid,” the sheriff remarked, " I got a

sneakin’ suspicion that I’m a goin’ t’ git

fond 0’ you!”

“ Sheriff,” the Kid replied, smiling weak

ly and struggling to collect the scattered

atoms of his intelligence from the rocking

firmaments, “ I ain’t annexin’ no alibis, but

that there right appendage of your’n never

was meant for no arm. Batterin’-ra.m they

musta had in mind when they rigged it!

You sure carries a oonvincin’ argument

with you! ”

“ An’ now about that there little dis

agreement 0’ ours,” the sheriff resumed;

“ guess we’ll consider it settled, eh? They

ain’t no good reasons now for you not to

take my advice!”

“ Sheriff, I’m vastly afeared they musta

put in all their time oonstructin’ your lower

parts to the great detriment 0’ your upper

anatomy! They’s the best reason in the

world why I don’t never intend to take

your advice—can’t take it!

“ Shoot it, then. I’m allus inclined to

listen, unbiased, to the other side 0’ any

debates!”

“ ’Cause Mary Smith likes me just the

same way she likes a six-ringed rattle

snake! ’Cause she took pains to alleviate

my ignorance as how she hated me was ’n

any man she knew, and didn’t feel no fur

ther inclinations to be infested with my so

cietyl That ought to be a sufficient plen

tifulness for any lie-man! That’s why I

q
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took to these damn mountains and been

perambulatin’ around here ever since, liv

in’ like a grasshopper! My only relaxa

tion’s been occasionally tryin’ to prevent

them sap-heads down in the Gulch from

dyin’ o’ sheer stagnation!”

“Well, by the seven sins of Shilaly!

Kid, its evident you ain’t ever had no elu

cidation in the fantastics o’ femininity!

Why, Mary ain’t never been the same girl

since you left! She’s so damn crazy over

you that she don’t figur’ no other male hu

man necessary to the scheme 0’ the uni

verse! Speakin’ in simple volubility, Kid,

so’s not to strain them unused intellectual

functions 0’ your’n, you’re a damn fool!”

The Kid rose unsteadily to his feet.

“ I ain’t quite figured out yet which way

is north,” he said grimly; “but if you’re

lyin’ to me, Brown, I’m a.goin’ to reopen

that little manual-argumentation o’ours if

I never wakes up after it’s over!”

“ Listen, Kid,” the sheriff replied, also

rising; “when that little talk 0’ ours in

the Risin’ Moon was over last week, I writ

a letter to Mary tellin’ her as how I had

found you.” He raised his arm and point

ed down the mountain to where, several

miles away, the lights of Shallow Gulch

could be seen springing up in the gathering

twilight. One light gleamed apart from

the others.

“ See that light there on the road into

the Gulch! Well, Mary Smith is just

about three feet from that light; and I got

a powerful hunch that she’s kind 0* hopin’

and prayin’ you’ll be the same distance

from it before the evenin’s over!”

The Kid looked long and steadily at the

light. ‘Then he silently picked up his belt

and hat. “ They’s a brook about a hun

U U

dred feet from here,” he said. “ Reckon

I got t’ make use of it for a while.”

The sheriff groped around in the bushes

and finally came forth with the Kid’s re

volver, just as the Kid came back from his

ablutions. The Kid reached for his

weapon, then stopped and grinned.

“ Reckon you better keep that there toy,

Atlas! Ain’t figurin’ to need it none now.”

“Thanks,” the sheriff replied, “got to

use it durin’ a short session at the Risin’

Moon this evenin’. Plannin’ to give the

boys back this little star they asked me to

wear for them, and ain’t figurin’ on needin’_

artillery much after that myself.” _

He was silent a moment, while he

watched the Kid rolling down his sleeves

and readjusting his clothes. Then he spoke

quietly: “ Kid, take a friend’s advice and

’make tracks for a different State after you

been down there.” He nodded down the

mountain. “ Some 0’ them Pretty pranks

0’ your’n might bob up sudden like; and

just before a weddin’ ain’t no time for trou

ble. An’—an’—kind 0’ look sort 0’ care

ful after that—that little lady. I’m power-

ful anxious for her to be happy. Now,”

extending his hand, “ I’m ready to feel that

there paw o’ your’n, if you ain’t got no im

mediate use for it.”

“ Sheriff,” the Kid muttered huskily as

his hand crushed into the other’s, “ damn

if‘they didn’t git the colors a helluva lot

mixed when they named you Brown!

White, they should 0’ called you! White!”

As the last glow of the sunset faded be

hind him, a lone horseman, drooping and

weary, trotted slowly toward the lights of

the little town. In his worldof happiness

the sun had also set.

It was the sheriff of Shallow Gulch!

U U

PETl‘TlON

SEEK not fame adorned with laurel-wreath, -

Nor wealth to put a Midas-touch on all,

Nor intellect to rise all-dominant, .

Nor all-surpassing beauty to enthrall;

A home—of loving hand and loyal heart,

Young lives to train, love’s tender, faithful kiss,

Strength to be worth such happiness—God grant me this.

Gladys Hall.
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PRECEDING CHAPTERS BRIEFLY RETOLD

OR fifty years_the County of Clearwater had been at feud with the United States government,

refusing to discharge a bonded indebtednes of a hundred thousand dollars, now grown to

half a million which it had contracted at the representations of certain promoters who ind

 

- promised them a railroad, now known as “The Ghost Road," of which only an embankment

remained. Under this incubus the county had gone to seed; judges could not accept ofiice with

out the practical certainty of jail terms, and the very name of “deputy marshal" was anathema.

So when Thomas Calvert, heir of the original bondholders who had purchased the bonds in good

faith from the original sharpers, arrived in Clearwater he was met by suspicion and hostility,

including an attack by a half-man, half-beast known as Rex. Susie Richardson, however, believed

in him, together with Dan Grinnell, Confederate Veteran. At the annual Confederate reunion.

Calvert_ laid down a fifty-dollar bill to buy votes for Susie in a beauty contest. It was con

temptuously tossed aside by Judge Hunter, who defied Calvert by look and bearing, whereupon

Calvert ripped the judge’s coat and ordered him to pick the bill up. The judge clapped hand to

his boot and “Look out!” warned Grinnell, springing aside.

CHAPTER _xr.

THE PEACEMAKER.

UNTER had his pistol out, standing

H crouching as a runner bends at the

line, elbow close to his side, the

hand that had stopped his fall still on the

ground.

“ I’ll make you lick dirt, you spy!” he

threatened.

Calvert was not more than two yards in

front of Hunter, Grinnell a little at one side.

Before this little group of three the crowd

drawn by the altercation parted like smoke

in the wind. Calvert turned a hasty glance

behind him to see that no onlooker stood

in the way of a bullet, then leaped upon

Hunter, who was lifting himself to an up

right position, slowly, watchffilly, pistol

arm pressed close against his ribs.

Hunter fired as Calvert clutched his wrist,

deflecting downward the pistol—barrel. The

bullet tore the sole of Calvert’s shoe, the

smoke ‘of the discharge black on the grass

near his foot. Calvert wrenched the weapon

away, leaping back to escape his attempt

to clinch and fight.

“Take off your hat and pick it up!”

Calvert commanded, presenting the pistol

at its owner’s heart.

Hunter hesitated, backing off, looking

round, as if in appeal for some friend to”

bring him a gun. Calvert’s hat had fallen

off in the struggle; the sun was on his face.

* Copyright, 1920, by George Washington Ogden.

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for September 11.
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Hunter read sqmething in it that he under

stood, angry and defiant as he was, face to

face with disgrace as he stood. He took

off his hat, stooped, watching Calvert

warily, recovered the money, and placed it

on the counter, where it had lain. '

Dan Grinnell picked up Calvert’s hat

and stood by with it in his hand, running

his eyes around the crowd. It seemed

strangely significant that there was not a

woman or child in it now. It was as if

the wind had blown the petals away from

the grain. These men came crowding for

ward now, leaving a space of only a- few

yards between them and Calvert, the ad

vancing margin of the~ crowd enveloping

Judge Hunter, merging him in its walls of

safety.

Calvert read the intention of violence in

every face of that muttering throng as

he backed again the little stand from

which even the gentle old ladies had fled!

A little breeze lifted the fifty-dollar bill

like the breath of contempt from the crowd,

threatening to carry it away. Dan Grin

nell put Calvert’s hat over it.

“ I’m afraid hell’s a goin’ to pop in about

a minute, Calvert,” he said, speaking cas

ually, his, words too low to be heard two

yards away. _

“ Don’t stay here—don’t put yourself in

danger on my account,” Calvert begged

him earnestly.

“I was just a-thinkin’,” said Grinnell,

rolling his eyes to watch the symptoms of

the crowd.

Hunter was out among them, demand

ing a gun, his white shirt showing through

the long rip in his coat. Now he turned

and came pushing his way back, the crowd

falling apart before him, a revolver lifted

high, as if helooked for an opening to fire.

Even before the last man Was clear of

his path he pulled trigger. The bullet

struck the counter close to Dan Grinnell’s

arm. The old fellow did not flinch, although

he stopped chewing a moment to turn his

head and look curiously at the splintered

wood not four inches from his elbow.

Hunter stopped, ordering Grinnell away

with blasting curses. A little way behind

him the crowd was closing up again, making

a wall where Calvert’s shot must surely

find a mark if he should miss the blasphe

mous ruffian who sought his life. It ap

peared as if they closed up in that way

with the design of giving Hunter all the.

advantage.

“About time you was comin’!” said

Grinnell, in a voice of accusation, but eased

by a mighty relief. '

A man stepped from the crowd as he

spoke, confronted Hunter, took him by the

shoulders, turned him about in spite of his

heated protestation, and struggled with him

to take away his gun. Others sprang to

the peacemaker’s help, against all of whom

Hunter fought and pleaded to be allowed

to fight it out. ‘

“I’ll kill him, Judge Richardson; I’ll

kill that man!” Hunter swore, his collar

torn open, his necktie falling over the wide

bosom of his shirt. '

Whatever Judge Richardson said to paci

fy his heated colleague Calvert could not

hear, for the attention of the entire public,

with the exception of Dan Grinnell, ap

peared bent now on drawing Hunter away.

Grinnell stood with his back to the‘ counter,

elbows where he had placed them at )the

start of this armed interlude, as calm as a

cow, proclaiming by his action that he had

chosen sides and intended to stand by his

choice.

When Judge Richardson at last turned

Hunter over to his friends, ,who led him

away, and came back toward where Cal

vert waited, there came a press of nowise

pacified citizens with him.

“ I’ll answer for this gentleman,” said

Judge Richardson, stepping off a little way,

waving them back. ‘

“ I guess if you can answer, for him,

Judge Richardson, he’s all right,” somebody

said.

“ He nearly beat Kindred’s eediot boy

to death with a club!” another declared,

with sullen animosity.

“ You’ve heard only one side of that,”

Judge Richardson told him, rather curtly,

waving them back and clearing the ground

before the stand.

The little old lady who had thrilled at

sight of Calvert’s liberality, assured by

Judge Richardson’s arrival, came back to

her place.

\
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“ It was Tru Hunter’s own fault, Judge

Richardson! ” she said with indignation.

“ Now, gentlemen, go back to your cele

bration and cool down,” Judge Richardson

advised.

“ It’s a disgrace the way this gentleman’s

been treated here to-day, Judge Richard

son!” the old lady said.

“ It’s a da—a dag-goned shame!” Dan

Grinnell declared, cutting the fire out of his

speech in consideration of the ladies, several

of whom had come up by now.

Judge Richardson turned to Calvert, who

stood by, feeling very much as a man must

feel when he comes down in a parachute

for the first time, or falls from a great

height in a burning airplane. His very

security was bewildering; the sudden with

drawal of peril seemed to leave him small,

among small things which had been tower

ing in overwhelming threat but a few mo

ments before.

“ I’m sorry this happened, Mr. Calvert,”

said the judge, putting out his hand.

Judge Richardson w$ a frail and slender

man, tall, a stoop in his shoulders, much

gray splashing his brown beard. He was

such a kind and gentle man in every fea

ture, in every movement, in every intona

tion of his slow, soft voice, that confidence

and trust went out to meet him with Cal

vert’s extended hand.

“I’m sorry for my part in it, Judge

Richardson,” Calvert confessed.

“ Well, put up your gun,” said the judge.

“It’s Tru Hunter’s gun,” Grinnell ex

plained; “ he’s the feller that went jerkin’

out a gun.”

A shadow seemed to lift from Judge Rich

ardson’s face; he quickened in his manner,

as from relief.

“ That’s another matter,” he said.

“ Here, Dan ”——ta.king the pistol from Cal

vert’s hand—“ you’d better hunt him up

and give it to him. Tell him Mr. Calvert

is my guest, and any man that pulls a

gun on him pulls it on me.”

Dan Grinnell took the pistol, thrust it

into the leg of his boot, and went off on his

mission, which was a rather tasteful one,

judging by his strut. The little old lady

had taken p0§ession of the fifty-dollar bill.

As Calvert and Judge Richardson went

  

away she was excitedly adding five hundred

votes to Susie Richardson’s total, placing

that young lady far in the lead in the con

test for queen of love and beauty.

 

CHAPTER XII.

THE MESSENGER or HOPE.

“ EN would go ahead in this country

with new hope, some of them with

the first hope they ever had, if

we could clear this thing up,” Judge Rich

ardson said.

He seemed coming into the light of a new

hope himself, its warmth and cheer over

him, as he walked beside Calvert in the

woods, withdrawn far from the scene of

celebration.

They had struck out across the little

stream, passing near the spring where Cal

vert- had rescued Mrs. Shiith from the bar

rel, to be alone for the discussion of the

important matter between them. Calvert

himself was in a glow of enthusiasm after

putting his proposal for a settlement out of

court before the judge.

“ God knows they stand in need of a

breath of hope! ” he said.

“ But I don’t know' how we’re to get at

it, Mr. Calvert—truly I don’t know. The

county hasn’t the funds to take up the

bonds out of hand on any kind of discount;

you might not be willing to accept a re

funding issue, even if the voters would

agree to it.”

“ I’d rather compound on some kind of

a cash basis, and have done with the trouble

forever. Couldn’t you get your bankers to

handle it?”

“ It might be done.”

“ What do you suppose the people would

consider fair—what would they expect?”

“ Mr. Calvert, they don’t expect any

thing at all but continued defiance and ulti

mate defeat. After that, extinction—com

plete obliteration, and loss of everything

that is dear to them—of every door-post

and rooftree, every rod of land. They’ve

been expecting these things so long that

it would wrench their natureswith a new

pain to take their thoughts from this out

look and center them on another.”

“id—c . “I! -. a
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“ But there must be some way of making

them understand.”

“ Y6, there must be some way,” Judge

Richardson greed, walking slowly, head

bent.

“ I’ll consult our counsel,” said he pres

ently, brisking up again, setting forward

with quick stride. “ I’ll take it up with

him find the other two members of the

county court. You know there are three of

us, Mr. Calvert; I am the chairman of the

body. I haVe spent nearly half of the

best years of my life in jail in defense

of this destructive cause."

“It’s a terrible penalty to pay for a

principle so poorly grounded as Clearwater

County’s, Judge Richardson-”

“So it is, so it is,” Judge Richardson

agreed, sadly; “ but somebody must stand

between these poor people and the judg

ment that eventually waits to swallow

their homes."

“It must come to an end,” said Calvert

decisively. “ I came here with the thought

of offering a settlement on the basis of half

the original sum, interest and ill—feeling

and all the rest forgotten. But I’ll do bet-.

ter than that—I’ll go even further. Judge

Richardson, to help these depressed and

debt-haunted people out into the sunlight

of a new day.”

“ You are a generous and honest-spoken

maxi, sir!” Judge Richardson paused in

his slow walking to look the stranger in the

face.

“ If your bankers will take the old bonds,

if the people will vote them an issue to

take care of their outlay. I’ll take twenty

five thousand dollars cash and end it all.”

" Surely, there could not be a more liberal

offer made, Mr. Calvert-4t is next to noth

ing for your claim. But what the voters of

the county would say to your proposal, I

cannot even guess.”

“ Surely there are enough intelligent men

in this county to work with you and effect

a settlement,” Calvert suggested.

“ One would think so, Mr. Calvert,”

Judge Richardson replied, rather wearily, in

the way of one who has argued long aga'mst

an immovable prejudice. “ But we’re a

long way off the main road of the world

here in Clearwater County; some of us

don’t reason with as much clarity and pre

cision as we might.”

“ That’s evident all the way along the

road." Calvert nodded.

“ But the fact that the bondholder has

come here to deal with us, man to man,

with an offer that cannot be questioned

for fairness or generosity by any honest

person, will go a long way toward waking

them up. It will be big news, Mr. Calvert

—the biggest news this county has had in

fifty years.”

“ I leave it in your hands, Judge Rich

ardson.”

“ Stay quietly here at the hotel while I

take the matter up with our attorneys and

the other judges.”

“ I’ll await your report with impatience,

sir.”

“ And keep pretty close around,” Judge

'Richardson cautioned, looking up sharply.

“ Hunter is a vindictive and revengeful

man—you may have trouble with Hunter.”

“ I’ll do all in my power to avoid it, out

' side of running away from him, judge."

“ I believe you. But that isn’t the grav—

est thing you’ll have to guard against. Mr.

Calvert. The news of your proposal will

get to going around in a little while, and

the old prejudice against the bondholder

may outweigh any consideration of good to

come through you with some of our ignorant

and hasty people.”

“ Miss Richardson cautioned me on the

matter in almost the same words, sir.”

“ She knows them, poor child, as well as

I do. This ha been a gloomy environment

for her.”

“Still. she doesn't appear to have been

clouded by it.”

“ She has been my staff and my com

forter through many a bitter day,” said

Judge Richardson, his voice low in great

tenderness.

They turned back toward the town, walk

ing slowly. Then Calvert said:

“ I’m beginning to believe I was foolish to

come here when negotiations might have

been opened just as well, better, in fact,

from a distance. I’ve set Judge Hunter

against me, and made a bad public impres

sion by that unlucky occurrence to-day.”

“ You were blameless in the matters—any
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~honorable man would have resented Hun

ter’s insult. We must make the best of it,

Mr. Calvert.”

“ It-was a poor introduction to a people

already poisoned with prejudice. Some of

them hold it against me because I defended

myself when that monstrous creature of

Kindred’s attacked me. Do you know

whether it was hurt much?”

“ He wasn’t hurt at all—I saw him down

there in Kindred’s wagon in the edge of

the-woods as I came into town.”

“ Has he got that beast here among all

these women and children?” Calvert was

shocked by the mere thought of it.

“ He’s got a cage for him, safe enough,

I suppose, made of hickory pols. He slides

it into the wagon when they’re going any

where, and takes the poor, brainless thing

along.”

“ It ought to be confined in some public

institution; it’s got the strength of five

men,” Calvert said.

“ I have tried to induce another member

of the county court to see it that way with

me, Calvert, for a long time, but I’ve failed.

The mother of the creature seems to have a

tenderness for himthat moves the sympa

thies of people. Besides that, they’re accus

tomed to Rex around here—he was born

and raised among them.”

“ He’ll kill somebody yet.”

“ I’m afraid he will.”

“ A lion would be a safe and comfortable

imnate of a house compared to that de

based human gorilla, Judge Richardson.”

“ I don’t know how they came to let him

loose the night you stopped there,” the

judge remarked; “ I’m going to ask Kin

dred about it. But there isn’t much use;

he’s as slippery as wet leather.”

Judge Richardson accompanied Calvert

to the hotel, where he cautioned him again

to be watchful and forbearing.

“ You’ll be openly insulted, more than

likely,” he said, “ when you show yourself

here in town, but you’ll have to swallow

it, Calvert, and pass on like a deaf man.

They’ll do it to try to goad you into some

thing that will give them an excuse for

violence, and they’ll always arrange it so

there’ll be several against one. I’ll do what

I can to quiet this feeling against you,

but you can understand how unwise it

would be to tell them the truth. If they

knew you were the bondholder I couldn’t

save you—somebody would shoot you down
in the dark.” Q

Calvert promised to keep as close by the

hotel as he could comfortably manage until

the celebration was over and the town back

in its normal state of somnolence. It might

be several days, Judge Richardson said,

before a decision could be reached on his

business, their chief counsel being at that

time out of the county. Meantime, Miss

Richardson would be at the Springs for a

week or two after the encampment.

“ You may leave any word that you want

conveyed to me with her—I’ll be here and

there on this business for three or four

days, I expect,” said the judge.

' “I’m sure you’re leaving a competent

representative behind you,” Calvert told

him, and if there was more warmth in his

tone than could have been reasonably ex

pected out of mere politeness in a stranger,

Judge Richardson did not appear to take

note of it.

“ Her mother is here with her,” said the

judge; “we brought her down to try the

waters again for the hundredth time, I ex

pect, in the past twenty years. She suffers

from rheumatism, which this water seems to

help, temporarily—fancy, I think it is, more

than real relief. They’re staying with a

relative here. Dan Grinnell can arrange

for you to confer with my daughter if

necessity for it arises.”

Bill Sawyer, currently known as Uncle

Bill, proprietor of the hotel, was seated on

the long veranda-watching the sports of the

celebration. He gave Judge Richardson a

hearty greeting, accepting Calvert as from

his hands on what appeared an entirely

new and cordial footing. Judge Richard

son went on his way; Calvert drew a chair

to the end of the porch at Sawyer’s invita~

tion.

He was a huge man, so swaddled in rolls

of fat that he could hardly carry his weight.

His garments, made of some coarse gray

material such as Calvert never had seen

before, were cut to envelop loosely his im

mense body, increasing to the eye his bulk.

He spoke in a thick, asthmatic voice, as if
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the sound must force its way out through

blubber.

He was too heavy to venture forth upon

the grounds—indeed, he had not been down

his own steps in Several years, he told Cal

vert. He sat in a great chair fashioned

out of hickory saplings, a palm-leaf fan in

one hand, a towel in the other.

“I never saw such a mess of people in

the springs before,” he said.

“ There is quite a bunch of them,” Cal

vert agreed, ready to make talk to the best

of his ability, seeing himself thus accepted

as an equal, and a desirable person to have

around.

“ Yes; and I’ve been here a long time,

too. I built this house when I come home

from the army. I was with Joe Shelby’s

brigade.” ‘

“ Is it possible? I’ve heard a great deal

about General Joe Shelby—some of 'your

old comrades are here to-day."

“Yes,” Sawyer sighed, “and I wish I

could go down and mingle with ’em, but I

can’t. I ain’t got no right to kick about

my fat, though; I’d rather be a fat livin’

man than a lean dead one.”

Calvert admitted the comfort of such a

situation, and ventured a suggestion that

some of the overweight might be worked

off. Sawyer shook his head, his lips pursed

in puffing to restock his breath.

“ I’m too old to work it 06, my heart

wouldn’t stand it,” he said. “ .The trouble

with me was I stayed on one spring too

long.”

Calvert ventured a polite inquiry, not

exactly understanding what he meant.

“ I was on the liver spring,” Sawyer ex

plained; “ gall-stones and bile. If I’d ’a’

dropped that spring and took up the acid

water when I was cured I’d ’a’ been all

right. But I was afraid I might have a

relapse, and I stuck on that water till the

first thing I knew I was fattenin’ up so

fast nothing ’d stop me. When I did begin

on the acid spring it was too late.

“ Have you begun on the waters yet, Mr.

Calvert?”

No; Mr. Calvert had not begun on the

waters yet. He was not sure that he would

begin on =them, speaking off-hand, having

no ills of which he was aware.

/

“Did you hear General Treadmill’s

speech?” Sawyer inquired next.

“ No, I wasn’t there when the general

spoke.” ‘

. “I guess you and Judge Richardson was

off together. Well, you didn’t miss much, I

guem—I could repeat it for you word for

word if you wanted to hear it—the gen

eral’s been makin’ that speech at Fourth of

Julys and annual encampments for thirty

years. But they was tellin’ me he, come

back in the Union to-day.”

Here Sawyer was obliged to give fair

way to his deep, agitating chuckle again.

There must have been more pain than pleas~

ure in his laugh, considering the alarming

purple of his face, the heaving of his waist

band, the shaking of his great shoulders.

It would have been merciful indeed, thought

Calvert, to discuss only the gravest and

most melancholy subjects with this prodi—

gious man. But the spasm passed without

a vent being torn in the fat tissue, as Cal

vert feared might be the result of his host’s

deep agitation.

“ They thought you was a deputy,” said

he, “ but I knew you wasn’t when you

come here last night. I don’t know how

I knew, but I seem to be able to smell

them fellers like a water moccasin on a

hot day. Of course this house is a public

house. I can’t refuse to take ’em in as

long as I’ve got room when they come

along here lookin’ for the judges. I’ve put

a lot of them fellers up in the last twenty

years. But I knew you wasn’t connected

with the gover’ment, and if you was, when

Judge Richardson vouches for you I’d pass

you any day.”

“ I surely appreciate your confidence, Mr.

Sawyer—I was afraid I’d got in bad with

nearly everybody here.” -

“ I heard about it,” Sawyer said, nodding

ponderously; “it wasn’t your fault-—

they’re beginnin’ to own up it was Tru

Hunter that was to blame. They’ll be

so ashamed of themselves by night they

couldn’t look a dog in the face.”

“ I hope so,” said Calvert gravely.

“ They will,” Sawyer declared decisively;

“they’re the fairest-minded and most gen

erous folks on earth when you get to know

them.” .,

I
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“ I believe you, Mr. Sawyer,” Calvert

returned, thinking of a shower of sun-bright

hair.

“Here comes that slap-foot nigger of

mine with some of that barbecued meat,”

Sawyer announced, getting up like a hippo

potamus rising out of a tank. “I put off

dinner till it was done—nobody here to

eat it but you and me. If you’ll come on

in we’ll see what kind of a job old Henry

Hadley done on his barbecu’n’ he brags

so much about.”

Calvert was quick to accept the invita

tion, following his host into the darkened

parlor. Here Sawyer paused, looking

around him with cautious eye, listening

with suspicious ear.

“ We’ve got funny kind of trees in the

woods in this country,” said be, giving Cal

vert a significant glance. “ Sometimes they

hear what ain’t meant for ’em to hear.”

Calvert thanked him, understanding at

once the friendly intention of his host, as

he must have been both deaf and blind, in

deed, not to have understood. A quick

fear rose in him for the safety of the bonds

which he had left in his room with no great

er protection than the locked closet door.

As if to carry his warning and caution

farther, Sawyer said: ’

“ When you straighten your necktie,

come on down and we’ll eat.”

Calvert almost leaped to the stairs, a

chill of apprehension prickling his skin.

The door of his room stood ajar; he opened

it cautiously, t6 see a man lying across the ‘

bed, sprawling loose-limbed, feet upon the

floor, as one in the stupor of drunkenness

might stagger in and fall.

Calvert closed and locked the door; went

close to the intruder, who seemed to be

asleep, and bent over him. There was no

odor of liquor, although he lay as if in the

very paralysis of drink. He was a young

man, coatless, wearing a gaudy silk shirt'

and shoes ornamented with perforated and

stitched design. He lay face down, arms

fiung out, relaxed, breathing heavily, to all

appearances insensible in heavy sleep.

Calvert opened his closet door, stepping

partly within the large recess, made a quick

examination of his little black bag, breathed

in relief to find its contents undisturbed,

‘11-,,3 - i

and came out again, closing the door nois

ily. The man on the bed did not stir. Only

after much shaking and sharp commanding

to look about his business was Calvert able

to bring the fellow out of his drowse. He

staggered up, weaving on legs which simu

lated well an advanced stage of inebriet”

the irresponsible stage, as those who excuse

and condone the vice call it.

“ ’Scuse me, pardne‘r,” he apologized,

blinking stupidly, his mouth hanging open,

blankness in his face; “ got in wrong room,

guess—~wrong room.”

“ No doubt about it,” Calvert told him,

watching him with close eye.

He picked up the fellow’s hat, jammed.

it on his head, and opened the door to his

groping hands. As the intruder staggered

out Calvert pressed close to him, not con

vinced that this was pretense. But the

‘ young fellow’s breath was untainted by the

vapor of strong drink; he was as sober as

Calvert himself.

The latter hesitated between laying hold

of the intruder and turning him over to

Sawyer, and applying some vigorous meas

ures of his own as the fellow went reeling

along the hall, pushing on doors with be

wildered seeking for his own quarters, as it

appeared. Still, the incident might be

thought a little thing in that place to make

a disturbance over, and doubtless was noth

ing unusual there. Perhaps he was some

fuddled guest; Calvert thought it well to

watch him and find out.

Already the man had gone weaving on

his limber legs around the angle in the hall;

Calvert followed quickly to watch his fur

ther movements. The hall was empty—the

man was gone. Calvert hurried to the far

ther end, two rooms only, on either side of

the hall, the doors of both standing open.

No sight of the intruder on the stairs run

ning down to the kitchenfno sound of his

feet on the uncarpeted boards.

Calvert stood puzzling over it a moment,

in no doubt now that this fellow’s purpose

in his room had been robbery. He had

thrown himself across the bed at the sound

of Calvert’s feet in the hall, and cleverly

carried out this simulation of drunkenness,

a too common excuse in reality to be ques

tioned. Doubtless the fellow had been set
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on the job because of his cunning in this

respect. But where had he gone?

Calvert looked along the hall again. A

window was open in the first room around

the angle from his own, the distance to the

ground being not above fifteen feet. The

intruder had swung out and dropped, lithe

and light as he was, and by this time was

laughing over his deceit among his friends.

The trees in the forest had overheard,

indeed, what had passed between him and

Judge Richardson, Calvert now knew.

Somebody had skulked and listened; they

knew now that he was not only the bond—

holder, but that he carried with him the

bonds. How simple, indeed, to rrob him,

' destroy the hated securities, and then defy

him before the world to bring forward proof

that he ever had them!

“ No, my safe don’t amount to shucks,

Mr. Calvert,” Sawyer said; “it ain’t been

no good since some fellers blowed it up

four or five years ago. Nobody ever has

come along that could for that lock.”

Calvert had asked him to take charge of

certain valuables and lock them up when

he joined the landlord in the dining-room

with the black bag in his hand. The land

lord had raised his eyes with troubled look

when he explained about the safe. Calvert

passed it as lightly as his disturbed mind
I would permit.

“The safest place for you to leave your

valuables would be the bank in Vinland,”

Sawyer said. ,“ But of course a man might

get held up on the road over there.”

“ I was thinking he might,” rejoined Cal

vert, but with a rather easy indifference, as

if he considered the case of another than

his own. '

CHAPTER XIII.

AUNT NANCY GRINNELI..

“ ’VE been weavin’ that cloth for Bill

I Sawyer’s clothes for twenty-three

years, yes, and cardin’ and spinnin’

the wool, too.”

“I wondered where it came from,” Cal

vert said, watching the old lady throw her

shuttle with the admirable dexterity of

lifelong practice.

Calvert was at Grinnell’s house, it being
evening of his first day in Indian Springs, I

awaiting the return of Dan. The dryly

active little Mrs. Grinnell was doing her

best to entertain the visitor without neg

lecting what appeared to' be her pressing

work.

“ I fooled around all day at the ’camp

ment,” she explained, accounting for her

late hours of toil, “ wastin’ my time like

I didn’t have a thing to do. Winter’s

comin’ purty soon, and Bill Sawyer he’ll

be needin’ a heavy suit, and I’ve got to

git this here piece off so I can put in the

warp for a carpet in the mornin’, anyhow.

Seems to me like folks wants more carpets

these days than ever. Maybe it’s because

they’re gittin’ poorer all the time, and

comin‘ down to more rags.”

Mrs. Grinnell pitched her voice rather

high to overcome the rattle of the loom.

She was a small, straight-backed, scant

haired woman, dark, pinched of features,

alert of eyes, long in the nose; 'quick as a

hornet, an indestructible milestone of the_

generations of men. .

She plied the shuttle a while with great

vigor, as if to retrieve the few pauses she

had made. Calvert sat by, watching her

with admiration for her proficiency, 'won

dering how old she might be, and what

tales she could tell of/the bitter feud of

that dark land against the overshadowing

hand of the law.

“ You goin’ to the dance to-night?” she

inquired with such sudden sharpness that

seemed she expected to trap him into a

dangerous admission.

“ I hadn’t heard about it,” he replied.

“It’s goin’ to be in the ice-house,” she

said.

“That ought to be a cool place for a

dance this hot night,” he remarked.

“ This ain’t no hot night, man!” she dis

counted. “Laws, you ought to be here

along in the middle of July, when it’s so

hot the t’backer leaves hang down like

dishrags.”

“If you’ll excuse me, I’d just as soon

not, Mrs. Grinnell.”

“As soon not what?”

“ Be here in the middle of July.”

“Oh, I thought you meant you’d as
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soon not go to the dance. You ain’t used

to dancin’ in no ice-house, I reckon. but

there ain’t no ice in that one—ain’t been

for five or six years. They got so onery

here they quit cuttin’ it; ruther haul the

made ice over from Vinland and let half of

it melt on the road. It’s all fixed up,

anyways, so you wouldn’t hardly know it

ever was a ice-house,” she ran on, her

words as endless as her thread, it seemed.

“ Susie Richardson and them other girls-—

it’s a maids’ of honor ball, you know.”

“Oh, is that so?” Calvert came up

suddenly with a keen and relishing inter

est. ,

Mrs. Grinnell glanced at him sharply,

nodded, looked pleased in a moment, and

turned to her weaving again.

“Woke you up, did I? Well, I reckon

you want to go now, don’t you?”

“Why, I don’t know but I do,” he con

fessed, grinning rather sheepishly.

“ You could, well enough, without Tru

Hunter kickin’ up a fuss, I reckon. It’s

One of them parties where they all fix up

and put on masks, and I could rig you

out so nobody ’d ever know you—but one

—and I’ll beta purty there’s one ’d know

you if you was hid amongst a million.”

“Why, who in the world?”

She looked at him slantwise across her

long, sharp nose, and nodded in her

sagacious fashion.

“ You mean-J’ said he, making a pre

tense of being greatly puzzled.

“ Me to know and you to find out,” she

answered.

“ I thought maybe you meant Dan,” he

said, feeling his face grow hot.

“ Dan—and Beersheeby!” she replied

with infinite soorn. 0

Oh, little secret, little secret, growing so

fast that soon his bosom could not hide

it, was it possible that it had flamedtforth

in his eyes already so that the wisdom of

age could see?

But no; she had not read it in his face.

He had voted for Susie Richardson with a

liberality which minds like Mrs. Grinnell’s

could attribute to but one cause. That’s

all there was to it; she had made a shrewd

and impertinent conclusion. Impertinent,

certainly; very impertinent. He- glanced

at her severely, considering whether he

should censure hersfor such foolish lib

erties.

“ Dan’s mighty slow,” she said, stopping

her weaving to go to the door and listen.

“ He just stepped out after his supper to

git a twist of t’backer, and said he’d be

right back. I hope he ain’t been gittin’ in

a fight.”

“ He’s met some of his old comrades,”

Calvert suggested.

“ I guess he must ’a’, but I told him to

come back and put on a clean shirt—

they’re goin’ to have a campfire to-night,

them old soldiers, while the young ones is

kickin’ up.”

“ I’d sure like to go to that dance,” said

Calvert, apart in his manner, as if he

mused aloud.

“ If I was you I’d up and go,” she en

couraged. “I could fix you up so you’d

be the grandest man amongst ’em, and I

don’t care who the next one was.”

“Could you now, really, granny?” ' ,

“ Could I? I said I could, didn’t I?”

“ I beg your pardon, granny—” quite

humbly, in conciliating tone. '

“ Don’t you go grannyin’ me!” she re

proved him. “I’m none so old!”

“Of course you’re not. I’m always

putting my foot in it that way. I doubt

if you’re old enough to be my mother.”

“ Yes, I am, and your granny, too. But 2

I don’t like to have it throwed up to me.”

“ I’m sorry I said it; I am very sorry.”

She went back to her loom, where she

flashed her shuttle like a darting fish, back

and forth through the maze of threads,

Calvert watching her in silence. Suddenly

she turned, the shuttle in her hand.

.“ If you don’tv go to the dance there’ll

be one disappointed heart,” she said.

“ There’ll be somebody wonderin’ and

lookin’ and standin’ by the door. Now,

don’t you ask me any more!”

Calvert got up, such an unaccountable

feeling of happiness over him that he felt

drawn to give the old lady a kiss. He

held back on that impulse, doubtful how

she would receive such a caress, wonder

ing with a breaking smile how many years

it had been since a man was moved toward

her with a similar one.
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Dan appeared in the door at that_mo

ment, bearing no evidence of conflict, but

plainly disturbed in mind and excited be

yond his usual placidity. He came in

hurriedly, stopping abruptly when he saw.

Calvert under the lamp. .

“Well, where’s your manners?” Mrs.

Grinnell addresed him sharply.

Dan put out his hand behind him cau

tiously, like a man feeling in the dark,

and softly closed the door. Then he

nodded to Calvert.

“I’ve been lookin’ all over town for.

you, Tom,” he said.

“ And I’ve been here waiting for you

to come. What’s up?”

For it was plain by the old man’s face

that something was afoot, and something

of unusually disturbing nature. He turned

to the little window and pulled down the

shade.

“ Laws!” said Mrs. Grinnell, watching

him with astonished eyes, “ a person ’d

think you was goin’ to murder us, Dan

Grinnell!” \

“Tom,” said Grinnell, speaking Cal

vert’s name as if he had been on familiar

terms with him all his life, “ they’ve found

out about it—they’re layin’ for you.”

Mrs. Grinnell swung round on her

bench to face her husband; Calvert

nodded, neither shocked nor disturbed by

the news.

“ I was pretty sure they’d found out

everything, Dan,” he said.

“ Cass Oglethorpe sneaked along in the

brush and heard enough of what you and

Judge Richardson was talkin’ about to

know who you are and what you come here

for.”

“ Cass Oglethorpe—-—” Calvert repeated

the name refiectively, as if studying to re

call where he had heard it before. “Is

hrs—9’ describing fire man who had in

vaded his room.

“ That’s him,” said Dan.

“ Them hell-fired bonds!” said Mrs.

Grinnell. “ There’fl be more shootin’ and

killin’ over them now, with one of them

Oglethorpe boys mixed up in it.”

At the mention of the bonds, of which

she was thought to know nothing, Calvert

started. But a glance told him that bus

band and wife had no secrets between

them, and that one was to be trusted with

the other.

“ It was about the unlucky bonds that

I came to see you, Dan. I wanted to ask

you to keep them for me a while. Some

one tried to steal them to-day.”

“They’re bound to git ’em, Tom. Tru

Hunter swears he’ll burn ’e'm at the ’camp

ment to-morrow.”

“ Maybe he will,” said Calvert, grimly,

“ but he’ll have to catch me asleep if he

gets them.” '

“They’ll gang you. They’ll never let

you live to make a settlement with the

county on them bonds—that’s what Tru_

Hunter swears.”

“ Are you sure about their intention to

take a shot at me?"

“What I know, I know,” Dan replied

rather loftily.

“ I’m sure you do,” Calvert hastened to

conciliate, “ but I thought it might be

their bluff to scare me off-”

“ These fellers here in this neck of the

woods don’t go in for bluffin’, Tom,” the

old man returned. - “ Cass Oglethorpe’s

daddy was killed over them cussid bonds

when Cass was a baby; they brought them

boys up to snap at the name of bonds,

dedicated to revenge, you might say. Tru

Hunter’s a cousin of theirn—he always

has gone braggin’ around he’ll kill a dep

uty before he’s forty.”

“ He knows I’m not a deputy.”

“ Yes, but he knows what you are.”

“ I suppose they’d make a hero of the

man that cracked me over,” remarked Cal

vert gloomily.

“The whole United Statm couldn’t con

vict him,” the old man declared. “Did

you fetch them papers ova- here with

you?” I

“ Yes, I’ve got them here.”

“ Well, you leave ’em here to-night, and

in the morning we’ll try and figger out

some way to git ’em over to the safe de

posit vault at Vinland.”

“ But if they suspected—”

“They do, Tom; they suspicion every

step I take. Let ’em—me and the old

woman we’ll take the resk for to-night,

anyhow.”
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“ No, I’ll not throw you into trouble

over this thing, Dan. I’m afraid Hunter

and his gang have got enough laid up

against you already for standing by me

this morning. That’s enough. If you can

get me a horse I’ll try to make it to Vin

land to-night.”

“They’re watchin’ the road; you

couldn’t do it.”

“Then I guess I’ll have to. Did you

give Hunter back that gun?”

“I give it to him, Tom,” Grinnell an

swered regretfully, “ but ”—brightening as

he read Calvert’s determined face-—“ I’ve

got one just as good you can have.”

Mrs. Grinnell got down from her bench

at the loom and stood confronting them,

hands on her hips, her bony sharp elbows

as hard and brown as part of her machine.

“ You ain’t goin’ to have no gun out of

this house!” she said. I

“Now, look a-here, Nance,” Dan pro

tested, turning on her with his whiskers

pointing most determinedly, “ I reckon—”

“ One man can’t fight the whole county,

and that‘s what you’ll have to do if you

begin shootin’,” she declared, speaking to

Calvert with her wise and sharp directness.

“If it’ll do Tru Hunter any good to burn

them hell-fired bonds that’s caused so

much misery and trouble, let him have

’em, and rack out of here to where you

come from with a whole hide—it’s worth

more ’n any bonds that ever was made.”

“ You’re right about it in a way, Aunt

Nancy,” Calvert told her, risking another

endearment of consanguinity quite uncon

sciously in his sympathy with her feeling

in the case. “ If it was somebody else, I

might do it.”

“ There ain’t a right-minded man in this

county ’d ask you to hand them papers

over to Tru Hunter, Tom,” Dan declared.

“Any man that’s got a fair streak in him

’11 go half way -to meet you, like Judge

Richardson went.”

“Them bonds wouldn't be safe in this

house,” proclaimed Nancy, with such

stress that Calvert understood she would

destroy them herself.

“ Them fellers might be out there layin’

their ears to a crack right now,” said Dan.

“ I felt like somebody was follerin’ me.”

(Nancy considered.

“The whole town ’d git out of bed and

come after ’em if they knowed we had

’em,” Nancy declared. “You can’t fly

up in the face of your neighbors that way;

I ,don’t care how Judge Richardson feels

about it.” -.

“ I’ll take my chances with them.” Cal

vert picked up the bag as if to go. “ But

I would like to go to that dance, Aunt

Nancy,” he added.

“ You’d be puttin’ your foot in the fire,”

said Dan.

“ I don’t know as he would so much,”

“How many of them

hell-fired bonds have you got, Tom?”

“There are twenty of them, Aunt

Nancy.”

“ Do they make a very big bundle?”

“Not so very big.”

“Could you carry them in yourr pocket

without bulgin’ much?”

“They’d never be noticed."

“Then the best thing you can do is go

to the dance and'take ’em with you,” she

said decisively.

“ Hell’s pickles!” exclaimed Dan, in as

tonished protest.

“ And give ’em to Susie Richardson to

keep for you. That’s the one safe place

in this county you could put ’em.”

“ By Henry, that’s right!” said Dan.

“.Come on in and git ready,” and Nancy

reached up to take the lamp from the

bracket. “When you’re ready to leave

Dan ’11 go out the front way to draw off

any of them fellers that may be watchin’.

They’ll trail after him, thinkin’ he’s goin’

to you; then you can step out the back'

door in the dark.” ,

“They’ll see through him,” Dan de

clared; “ they’ll see through any kind of a

rig you can put on him.”

Nancy ignored this gloomy forecast,

leading the“ way into an adjoining room.

“I wish they was burnt,” said she, bit

terly, back to the bonds, “burnt to ashes,

and their trouble blowed away on the

fourteen winds of heaven!”

“Bumin’ ’em wouldn’t—” Dan began.

“Nobody asked you if you was a law

yer,” she broke in, shutting him up like a

door.

On the threshold of the other room she
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stood a moment, her hand between the

lamp chimney and her eyes.

“Susie ’ll be dressed up like a cowboy

girl,” she said, “ with a red switch to

hide her hair.” JUL .15

 

CHAPTER XIV.

THE OFFICER 1N GRAY.

YRTA Smith stood over in a corner

where the wind reached her, talking

volubly with an ear of corn. Myrta

herself was a cucumber, and a rather stubby

and juicy one, more like a full-grown dill

pickle, indeed. There was not much art

in either the husk of the ear of corn or the

rind of the cucumber to disguise the iden

tity of the human flesh beneath them, and

no pretense at all to mask their voices as

they stood apart from the whirl of dancers

on the ice-house floor.

“ I don’t know who he can be,” said

Myrta; “that uniform don’t belong in the

Springs. Maybe he’s from Vinland, but

he don’t dance like a Vinland man.”

“ Susie Richardson must know him, the

way she hangs to him,” observed the corn.

“ If she don’t she’s sure gettin’ ac

quainted,” Myrta returned, with consid

erable asperity.

“Why, I believe you’re jealous of her,

Myrtl” the corn charged, nudgi..g the cu

cumber with bony elbow.

“I’m a married woman!” said Myrta,

with the cold dignity of unassailable vir

tue. -

“ Well, so am I,” giggled the corn, “ but

I’d like to dance with him once. If I

could make him talk I’ll bet I’d know him

—if he’s anybody I’ve ever met.”

“ Susie Richardson thinks she’s some eggs

in that Wild West outfit,” Myrta scoffed.

“ I wasn’t sure it was Susie till you told

me, but I knew that switch of Lucy Por

terfield’s the minute I saw it. I wonder

what made her want to cover up that loyer

hair?”

“ Lovely, huhl

peaches!”

“Oh, Myrt, you’re jealous! I do be

lieve "—seriously, with growing excitement

—“ I do really believe he’s—”

It looks like evaporated

“Who?” demanded Myrta, snapping it

off in a breath.

“The man that got you out of the bar

rel!” said the corn, with something like

maliciousness in her panting disclosure.

Myrta turned from her coldly. “ If you

wasn’t my friend, Winnie Biggs, I’d slap

your mouth! ” she said.

“Oh, Myrt, can’t you take a joke?”

The corn stroked the cucumber’s back

pleadingly.

“I’m not mad,” said Myrta, “but I’m

hurt. I didn’t expect that of you.”

Myrta drew away with that declaration,

to stand a little nearer the door for a closer

look at the mystery as he passed out to

take the air with Susie Richardson on his

arm. She was not a yard from him as

he passed, but peer as she might she could

not identify the stranger by line of his

body or vibration of his voice. Not willing

to give it up, she followed them into the

open.

The stranger, who had excited specula

tion in more hearts than those of the cu

cumber and the corn, was dressed as a Con

federate officer. He was a tall man of strong

figure, who carried his military dress with

the ease. and grace of shoulders accustomed

to a uniform, and who strode with the

military tread unmistakable to those versed

in such things. Shortly after his appear

ance at the dance he had sought Susie

Richardson, and from that time they had

been almost inseparable.

But there was a newness about the dress

that suggested a costume for such occasions

rather than a treasured relic of long-past

days, such as the faded gray of the veterans

who sat round their camp-fire that night.

The buttons were bright, the color of the

cloth was fresh, the broad-brimmed hat

unworn. The officer was masked with a

strip of black silk that came almost to the

end of his nose, concealing his features

effectively. Myrta Smith followed as

closely as she might without seeming im

pertinent, listening with all her ears.

Many couples had come out after the

dance, to walk up and down in the moon

light under the sugar maples which lined

the little street. Where there would have

been a sidewalk in a more modern town,
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there stretched a bluegrass sward. Here the

young people walked without the sound of

footfall or the rasp of heel to break upon

their" whispers and low laughter, the moon

light sprinkling -them through the thick fo

liage.

But sharp as her ears were, and eagerly

as she suppressed her breath to hear, Myrta

Smith could not catch more than the low

hum of their voices as the Confederate of

ficer and the cow-girl walked a rod ahead

of her. They seemed to be talking earnest

ly, for there was no laughter between them.

Myrta took this to mean that both of them

were already steeped in love.

They strolled on down the street some

what past the point where the promenaders

usually turned back, and sat on a bench

only a little way from the spring with the

barrel where Myrta .had met her adventure

the night before.

There Myrta gave it up, going. on to the

drug-store where her thin and acidulous, sad

and scissory husband Homer was up to the

eyes in ice_cream. She felt the need of a

dish of that stimulating refreshment, and

went on thinking of its delights with a

moistening of the mouth, casting her round

eyes back now and then, deciding that they

were sitting pretty close together.

She determined on returning that way

presently and lingering just around the

corner of the fence in the shadow of Mrs.

Humphrey’s bridal wreath. But if her ears

had been sharper at that moment she would

have heard the hero of her life’s one ad

venture say:

“ He was as nearly my size as another

bean.”

“It’s strange how the uniform kept so

bright and fresh all that time,” said Susie,

marveling, looking at the twinkling buttons

on his breast.

“Didn’t she ever tell you about him?”

he asked, surprised.

“I know he was a captain in Stonewall

Jackson’s army—Aunt Nancy tells every

body that—but I didn’t know she had his

uniform put away, as fresh as if it came

from the tailor only yesterday.”

“ She wove it with her own hands, every

thread of it, and sent it to a dyer in Boston

——it was a work of pure devotion and love.”

'1.

“ She never told me. “ Susie’s voice was

soft in sympathy with the poetic devotion

so little suspected of poor old Aunt Nancy.

“ Aunt Nancy wove it a good while after

the war; her captain brother never wore

the uniform‘except in dress parades and at

reunions such as this. She said he had it

tailored and silk-lined and all, and was

treasuring it to be buried in. But—these

were her own words—he never lived to be

buried in it, poor bOy!”

“ Never lived to be buried in it!

ridiculous thing to say.”

“ She meant he didn’t fulfil his years, I

suppose, but died suddenly in California, a

long way from the Kentucky home where

she and Dan were living then. You must

have stepped right into his place in her af

fections, poor, kind old soul, for her to let

you have his uniform to wear to a dance.”

“I think it was concern for my situa

tion, rather than any sudden attachment.”

“ Your situation, Mr. Calvert?”

“ I think maybe Dan and Aunt Nancy

—you do call her Aunt Nancy?”

“ Everybody does.” -

“ I just guessed it—I called her granny

first—I thought she’d box my ears.”

“It’s a wonder she didn’t,” said Susie,

appreciative of the joke. But, immediate

ly grave, touching his arm as if to recall

him to his subject: “ What were you going

to say about Dan and Aunt Nancy?”

“ I think they may magnify the—the—

peril of the situation a little.”

“ Peril?” she repeated, her eyes growing

large with an increeping of fright as she

looked at him earnestly.

“ I didn’t see Judge Hunter at the

dance,” said he, in what appeared to be

irrelevancy or evasion.

“ No, he hasn’t been there to-night.”

“ Maybe he doesn’t care about dancing.”

“ Yes, he’s always been one of the lead

ers.” ~

A little silence, as if he were considering ~

something.

“Cass Oglethorpe wasn’t there, either,”

he said then. ,

“ Cass Oglethorpe?” she repeated in

alarm.

“ 1 think I'd know his walk—I didn’t

notice him.”

What a
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“ He wasn’t there—several who always

go to dances weren’t there. I thought

they’d come later, but it’s—”

“ Half past eleven now, Miss Richard

son_” .l'l

“ Mr. Calvert ”—-grave andil'steady, her

hand on his arm in her earnestly appealing

way—“ have'they found out something?”

“ About all there is to know,” he said,

giving the reply a lightness which his con

science did not justify.

“They’re looking for you; they don’t

know where you are!” she exclaimed.

“I don’t know whether I was helping

matters much by coming to the dance, but

I wanted to come, and Aunt Nancy found a

way.”

“How much did Dan find out?” she

whispered.

“Judge Hun-ter swears he'll burn the

bonds in public to-morrow," if he has to

take a shot or two at me to get them.”

“The coward!” she cried softly. “ Fa

ther told them he counted you his guest—

they all heard it. And now this traitor de

fies him! ”

“'I’m a troublesome guest, and one better

out of the house.” Calvert took her hand

and held it in both his own as he might

have taken a child’s to comfort and assure

her. So he held it as he told her, briefly,

of the attmept to rob him that day, and

his desire to leave for Vinland and put, his

papers in a bank vault there, and how this

intention was cut off by the vigilance of'

Hun-ter and his men.

“ The coward!” she said again; “ to take

advantage of a man who came here trusting

to our honor and justice!"

“Well, he’ll not have his bonfire to

morrow, if I have to stay awake all night

to beat him out of it,” said he.

“Where are the bonds?” she asked.

“Here.” He lifted her hand and

pressed it against his breast.

“ There must be someaway—there must

be some way! Give them to me!”

“Aunt Nancy though-t she was sending

me here to do the. ,” he told her, “but I

hold the sanctity of your house too high

to have those rascals plundering through

it.”

" They wouldn’t dare! Give them to

me,” she urged. “ They’ll be as safe as in

a bank.”

“I’m sure they would,” he answered;

“but that wouldn’t help matters much—

they’d go right on shooting at me, not

knowing you were my banker.”

“I don’t know what to do!” said she

despairingly.

“ Just let the thing go its way and come

out as it will,” he rejoined.

‘f Come out as it will!” she shuddered, as

though she saw the end pictured in the

calm moonlight. "

“It’s coming to me, all they hand out

to me is coming, right enough, for being

such a dunce as to blunder in here the way

I did. But it’s all right; it was worth it

all. I’m glad I came.”

So he sat holding her hand, as if he had

a right. And the music of the dance began

again and ended, and strollers came out to

the greensward to walk under the moon

pierced leaves.

“ I must be back for the unmasking at

midnight," she said presently.

“ That will be after the next dance—it’s

a quarter of twelve.”

“Here comes Judge Hunter!” and she

hastily withdrew her hand from his.

Judge Hunter was approaching from the

town, walking rapidly, his broad white

shirt bosom bright as a lesser moon. He

paused a moment a little way beyond where

Calvert and Susie sat, looking about with

quick caution before entering the shadowed

avenue of trees. He passed without seem

ing to notice them apart from several oth

ers who came laughing and chattering up

from. the dance.

“ I must be there at midnight; I’m one

of the patronesses,” said Susie, rising in al

most a panic of despair. “ What are you

going to do?” ,

“ I’m going with you,” he answered

calmly, drawing her hand through his arm.

“ Judge Hunter is looking for me; I

wouldn’t disappoint him.”

“ You—you can’t unmask!” she gasped.

“ Of course”

She restrained him as he started toward

the dance hall, lagging back a sweet incum

brance upon his arm. Then she yielded,

and started forward eagerly.
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“ That will be the best way, after all,”

she agreed, talking fast as her nimble feet

carried her on. “ Everybody is to stand

just where he is when the dance ends, and

unmask at the signal. The minute we un

mask, hand those papers to me. Nobody

but Judge Hunter will know what they are,

and I want him to know.”

“ Miss Richardson, I can’t allow—” He

started to protest.

“ There’s no time for argument,” she

stopped him. “There they go!”

She started running at the sound of the

music, arriving panting and laughing at the

door as if she had made a harum-scarum

race, light-headed as any, and with no more

care. At once she whirled him into the

dance, a sort of higg'lede-piggledy waltz

played in devil—gosit time by the rustic

fiddlers. As Susie and Calvert came dodg

ing and colliding round to the door, saving

their toes as they might, Calvert saw Judge

Hunter standing just outside in a group of

loutish gapers.

Hunter’s big black hat was pulled down

over his eyes, half his thin, sharp face

was obscured in shadow, but Calvert knew

he was studying the gait and movement of

the dancers, separating out those whom he

knew, sifting them down for strangers, and

one stranger apart from all the rest.

On the next circuit of the hall Calvert

noted that Hunter had come inside, where

he stood in front of those who watched the

dance and waited for the sensation of the

unmasking.

From the look of Hunter’s face, from the

pose of his body—which seemed [that of

high-tensioned preparation, readiness to

spring like a crouching cat—Calvert knew

he had been sifted out of the crowd and

marked. Around the room once more, the

fiddlers seeming to delight in the haggling

they gave that tune, and suddenly the waltz

ended, Calvert and Susie not more than a

dozen feet from the door.

One of the matrons of the ball, a chubby,

round, red_woman, mounted the little stage

where the fiddlers sat, her hand raised for

silence and attention. So for a moment,

eyes on her wrist-watch, waiting for the

'“F

last second of the enchanted hour. At the

very last second of the hour the matron

clapped her hands.

“ Now!” she cried, and masks came off

with littl§\shrieks and loud laughter, and

some resoundings of bold kisses as lucky

swains collected the forfeits of bets with

fair partners wagered before the dance.

Calvert was a second or two ahead of his

partner, who found difficulty, or made it

on clever pretense, with the strings of her

mask around the strands of her borrowed

hair. He bowed to her, sweeping off his

hat and bending low as if in recognition of

unexpected charms, presenting at the same

time the packet of papers in the manner

of a beau who has carried something for

his lady through the dance.

Susie took them with a little bobbing,

mock curtsy, wound her black mask around

them, and her handkerchief over that, just

as if she had taken from his keeping some

thing entrusted to him for the hour.

There was no escaping those who came

pressing round her, exclaiming over her

masquerade which few had penetrated, cu~

rious to look closer at her handsome'gal

lant, anxious to be presented, hoping for

a dance with one who moved with such

unaccustomed lightness and grace.

But no; there wm to he no more dancing

for Susie that night, consequently no hope

for the ladies of footing it with her partner.

Susie had promised her invalid mother to

come home at midnight, and so must go.

They saw her take the light-heeled strangu

away with sighs, even to the poor cucum

ber, who looked now as if she stood sur

mounted by a strawberry at the stem end,

so red was her face.

As Calvert and Susie left the dance Judge

Hunter turned his back on them, seeming

to express in this way that his least purpose

in coming had been to find either of them,

and that he was entirely indifferent whether

they went or remained. But there was

something in the mere insolent turning of

his back that was more to Calvert than a

threat. It was the easy indifference of a

man who has his plans made and knows

they will not fall throitgh.

This story will be continued in next week's issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

SIXTH AVENUE AND THE SEVENTH HEAVEN.

“ H!” This exclamation was invol

7‘ untary, and it may not be con

sidered as a polite way of greeting

a young man', but it was given and must

stand. _

Following the salutation, Julie blushed,

she did more; she became very pink in

deed; her ears burned.

Both the maestro and David Stern were

mystified. There was an embarrassment

about the girl’s manner that they consid—

ered unaccountable, which of course was

not the case. There is a reason, even if it

be only a woman’s reason, for everything

that is done by old girls or young.

The maestro knew he knew a great many

things; David Stern thought he knew a few

others; but neither of them could say what

exactly was the matter with Julie. She

knew, but did not tell. Not just now.

' “ Pleased—glad to meet you,” said

David, and took no time at all in making

up his mind that it had been a worth while

infliction to remember Julie’s eyes; and a

much more worth while test of patience to

wait the period of the maestro’s experiment.

“ Oh!” and “ Pleased—glad to meet

you!”

David Stern had only ten days to spare

fer his visit and for one precious hour this

was all that was said by him to her. Sal

gado did the talking; Julie sat stealing

glances, and David tried to say, yes, no, in

deed, in the right places and show how in

terested he was in what his host was saying.

When the maestro went out of the room,

idid David hint at what was in his heart?

Did he look languishing and make wild

gestures? He did not. He smoked a cigar

ette and answered Julie’s questions about—

Sixth Avenue! Although he did not talk a

great deal, David Stern could not help but

wonder how a nice, refined girl like Julie

could ever have given a second glance at a

flashy up-start and degenerate like Artie.

For the moment, David forgot that this was

not the same girl he had seen in Para.

This Julie was the one who had been

brought to the surface by Salgado.

“ Do you often come up to the moun

tains?” asked the girl after she had satis

fied herself that the Sixth Avenue L was

still a-rattling, and the same old bunch were

crowding on the trolleys at Fourteenth

Street.

“I have not been here before,” replied

David. “I came to see you.”

“ To see me! Why—how could you be

interested in me? I have never—met you

before.”

“ Not exactly. I passed you in the street

in Para and—oh, I took an interest in you

right away. I remembered you from the

very first time I saw you.”

“And I—‘I thought you were rather—

nice.”

“ You did! I wasn’t aware that you had

ever noticed me.”

“ Oh, yes. I watched you for quite a

long time.”

“ Watched me? How, when, where?”

“ Through the keyhole.”

David Stern realized the reason for slight

awkwardness that had been Julie’s when the

maestro had introduced them.

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for Augult 21.
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Following her frank statement, Julie

turned her head away. She liked the look

of this clear-eyedyoung man; but there

were shameful, unpleasant memories con

nected with the keyhole episode.

“Miss Somers,” said David Stern after

a long pause, “I admire and appreciate

your candidness. It’s good of you. I, too,

must tell you something: my old friend

Salgado gave me a brief outline of the cir

cumstances that surrounded you, and since

you are aware of the small part I played

in your affairs in Para, will you please credit

me with entire belief in you?”

“ I was foolish and very wicked.”

“ N0, only very young and inexperienced.

We are all liable to make mistakes and get

carried away by our what-you-may—call-its.

When I was a kid I 'wanted to do—oh, all

kinds of fool things—”

“ But you didn’t do them.”

“ Not all, but old Dame Experience stuck -

her claws into me two or three times.”

After this David talked of matters less

relative to affairs suggestive of the past,

and somehow the conversation swung round

‘ to a discussion of the respective merits of

North and South America. '

“ I think it a fine place,” said Julie.

“ Better than the old country?”

“ Oh—I don’t know about that.”

“Would you like to live here all your

life?”

A wistful expression settled in Julie’s

blue eyes. She was thinking of the maes

tro; of the quietude and security that had

been hers since she had been taken under

his wing and treated as if loved daughter.

Yes, she owed Salgado quite a lot. It

seemed unloyal to_express any feeling of

unrest. Yet—home is home, and she felt

the call of the old, familiar scenes.

Most of us are built this way. We like

to go around, to travel; but sooner or later

the old place back home begins to pull.

Strange fruits lose their savor; new, odd‘

looking flowers no longer allure.

Something of what was passing through

Julie’s mind was divined by David, and

when she did not reply he forbore to press

his question. At some future time he would

ask her again—more definitely.

Salgado stood at his library window

when, that evening, Julie and David walked

through the garden.

“ That young man,” thought the maestro,

“ is something besides being well up in busi

ness deals. If nothing untoward occurs

I have an idea I shall lose my adopted

daughter. Yet, in a sense, she will always

be mine. I helped her to find—herself,

and she has a loving, affectionate nature. -

She will never forget the maestro. The

Falwell knot will be cut and the course of

true love will flow smoothly on. That

wretch will never come into her life again.”

The maestro was not alone in this belief,

_ but not always does the shadow of evil

march before the event.

Even as Salgado went back to his desk,

a vicious rat was getting nearer to scent

ing a trail that he thought would lead him

to rich returns. The rodent of the Artie

type can never be relied upon to remain

harmless for long.

In the garden, David Stern stood beside

the girl he had fixed his mind and heart

upon. He was thinking, wondering at the

strange power that had linked “him with

Julie. And she-was marveling at the sad

ness and sweetness of the emotion that was

stirring her and holding her silent and

waiting. For what? Julie did not quite

know.

As for the maestro, his thoughts had gone

far away; to that place in France where

lay the body of a white-souled girl. He

sat misted by memories, and for a little

while the past claimed him.

“ I shall see her again,” he said softly,

and the miracle of faith calmed and re

newed his strength. He took an envelope

from the stationery rack, and addressed it:

Mrs. Ruth Gordon. He wrote:

In my lat letter I mentioned that I was

going to try an experiment; and now, with

out further preamble, I hasten to tell you

that it has turned out to be a complete and

unqualified success. The Julie I found and

ventured to try and shape to some better

expression of herself, is a different girl. She

hm developed amazingly, and flowered to a

refinement of character that one would have

declared impossible. But, with my own eyes

have I seen the act, and lest you think I flat

ter‘myself overth for the mall part I

havetakeninthembirflrofthischifll

emphasize the statement, that all I did was

‘ 6A
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to give her the opportunity to emerge from

the chrysalis wound about her by early en

vironment. We know that where gold is not,

it cannot be mined. The good qualities that,

I am happy to say, have claimed ascendancy

in Julie, were~there all the time, wakened by

long quiescence, and in danger of being ex

tinguished by mal nutrition of mind and

body; but the Father of us all placed her

in my path, and at his bidding I tapped at

the door. Her dormant soul is stirred and is

now marching to captaincy.

Dear lady, I am thrilled by the‘experience, \

and thankful that you were moved to write

me after that unfortunate woman Leila came

to you. Is not the metamorphasis of Julie

proof that, as we have so often agreed, that

there are hundreds and thousands of other

boys and girls only lacking the means to find

themselves, in order to grow to better and

nobler maturity? Dos it not seem possible

that we who have so much, could get to

gether and give a portion of our time and

money to groping youth? You, in your city

of bustling activity, of concentrated com

merce and not always harmless pleasures,

are doing a great work, and—there are others.

Should we~not cooperate, as our churches are

now doing, and so disintegrate the isolated

masses of young people who, faute de meiux,

make obeisancc to false gods, chase jack-o’—

lanterns and pledge themselves by unhappy

habits to a low conception of life?

We have seen the starved babies, the under

nourished, ranned school children; the tinsel

ly souled girls, and the sallow, unpleasant

youths who lounge idly at the street corners

of the world’s villages and towns. All nations

are now busy reorganizing disrupted trade.

The old world is trying to renew itself. Is

not this the moment to stop preaching and

demonstrate our personal, individual inter

est, and'guargntee to youth, its period of

spring-time?

In a few weeks I shall be in New York,

and shall be glad to know how you, with your

more intensive experience, view these ques—

tions. \

Before he closed his letter, the maestro

sat pondering over the contents, including

his successful experiment. Other experi

ments were on his mind. While he was

thinking, his pen formed these words on

the blotter: The Spling-Time Guild.

‘ “ It looks good on paper,” he thought.

“We must see if we cannot make it a

reality. In friendless boys and girls,‘like

Julie was, there-is too much good material

going to waste. We won’t preach to them;

but we’ll fight old Nick with sunshine by

day, and bright lights by night; music,

freedom, and fun. That’s the answer to the

lure of the Mogs.”

 

CHAPTER XXXV.

\

PLUS FOUR MINUS YOUR HUNDRED.

/

“ . ELL me where she is located, and

we’ll go halves, fifty-fifty—savvy,

on what I can squeeze out of her.

How’s that? Fair ’nough, ain’t it?”

Artie clawed at the sleeve of the bearded

man who sat facing him; his unclean fin

gers shook with the nerve-rotting influence

of cachaca, and his eyes were avid with

greed and lust to go forth and collect hush

money.

The bearded man had told a surprising

tale, and Artie saw therein a chance of

great profit for himself. He would rise

again to the distinction of being able to

buy imported whisky, instead of drinking

cachaca; he would clothe his body in white

as befits a prince of sports. He would do

all this, and more—by threat and by black

mail.

“She’s my legal wife, I tell you. I’ve

got her and that old guy, whoever he is,

tied up so’s they can’t budge an inch.

Where is she? Gee, I’ve been through a

helluva time! I got broke an’ stowed away

at Buenos Aires, an’ the swine found me

and threw me off the boat at Pernambuco.

Wouldn‘t take me t’ the next port. First

bit of luck I’ve had f’r months was meetin’

you. Ain’t I glad we got talkin’. I’m

near done in. Hoofed it more ’n three hun

dred miles, I guess. I was on my way, any

rate, to find out what my lawful wife was

up to. Where ’d you say she is? Is it far

from here?”

“You got cash?”

“ Not a cent. That is, not to spare. I’ve

got less than five milreis.”

“But you get plenty more, eh?”

“ Sure.”

“Then you give me all you got, an’ I

tell you. You come back and we go halves.”

Artie cursed with dismay.

“Why should I trust y’u?” he snarled.

“ For all I know y’u might be stringin’ me.”

“ No, I not string. I truthful man. I

see her in but on the beach, after that man

‘lfyq'l
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come. Talk with her. She go ’way by

train. She have nize blue eyes. I know

where she be. One of my fr’ends see her

only las’ week. He sell somesings at the

house she be at. I know. Oh, yes.” The

bearded pedler leered knowingly. “ But,

I say nothing before you pay me now four

milreis.” -

Artie pleaded and sniveled, but at last he

paid over the money. It is possible that

the pedler was as sure, as Artie was cer

tain, that he had no intention of coming

back to share the spoils.

When the pedler had pocketed his price

and given Artie detailed directions to the

mountain home of Don Salgado, a little ac

cident happened: a red beetle dropped

from the rafters 'and scuttled across the

liquor-stained table. It fell off the table

_ onto the bearded one’s knee and ran up his

leg. He jumped up and shook himself

frantically. Even for a pedler of none

too-clean habits of body and mind baratas

are rather large insects to have crawling

about one’s person.

Artie assisted in the search.

“I got it!” he cried presently and

squashed the barata right where he found

it. He left the pedler swearing and revil

ing so energetic a beetle-hunter.

A few hundred yards from the hovel

where he had been holding his conference,

Artie found a horse hitched to a tree. He

was in a hurry, a great hurry, so he bor

rowed the horse. He was miles away when

the pedler discovered that, although he

had no beetle on him, Artie’s slick, helpful

fingers had been a trifle too helping. His

wallet was gone!

The pedler had held up Artie to the

petty tune of four milreis. ‘Artie had gone

off with over four hundred. ‘ We leave the

bearded one dancing with rage, and now

absolutely positive that Artie would not

come back to share up.

About the only thing that Artie had

ever ridden with any success had been a

hunch concerning some pieces of villainy.

On horseback he was a poor second to Julie,

and when he came to the dried-out water

course, his troubles multiplied. He rolled

about in the saddle like a drunken man on a

floating log. The pockets of his thin cotton

pants and‘ coat were nothing but shallow

slits, and for greater safety, he placed the

wallet in one of the leather saddle-pockets

and buttoned the flap.

After that, Artie felt better and urged

the plunging horse to greater effort.

“ That bug,” he thought, chuckling,"

“ sure did give me a fine chance t’ frisk

that ole doormat. Giddap! ”

For a time all went well, Artie reached

the plateali, and without stopping to give

the sweating animal breathing space, jabbed

his heels into the horse’s flanks and com

menced the descent. The horse put the

tip of a hind hoof on a round stone. Artie

see-sawed on the reins and yelled shrilly.

His mount slewed round, and Artie’s shoul

der collided with the jutting edge of a

rock. He was knocked from his seat, and

rolled down the gully. Freed from the

clutching hands that had hampered his

movements, the horse recovered his footing;

sparks and pebbles flew from his plunging

hoofs.

“ S-stop!” yelled Artie, but the horse

knew better. An hour later, he trotted

back to the place where he-had been await

ing his master, and when, after some days,

the owner of that horse bought a much

desired piece of pasture land, (his neighbors

wondered where he had. obtained the

money.

There is always a humorous side to these

tricks of fate; but Artie, least of all, was

appreciative. Bruised and venomoust sore

in mind and spirit, he lim on his way. _

“I’ll take it out of that Julie,” he told

himself. “She’s my wife, and she’ll pay

me. I’ll show her she can’t play the fool

with me any more. I oughter have come

back before.”

“Only three more days, Julie. What

will you do?! Remain here and let me

return alone, or come with me and—and

stay at my mother’s house until we can get

the law to set you free?”

“ Why should I go back with you?”

Julie asked the question softly and gent

ly enough, but it had a curious effect on

David Stern. He sat a trifle stiffer, and

being very much in love, was naturally not

as clear-headed as usual. Had he not made
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his intentions perfectly plain? Had he not

in tone of voice and glance of eye told this

girl he loved her? Had she not been con

tinuously in his thoughts for months? Had

they not talked of a hundred different things

during the past week, and had he not given

way to her on several points under discus

sion? What more could a fellow do? Now,

she asked him why he expected her to go

back with him!

“What is the matter with you?” asked

David with nervous abruptness. “ Why

shouldn’t you go back with me? The maes

tro is willing. He told me 'that the choice

was entirely in your hands. You could stay

with him or-—”

‘( What?”

“ Go back with me and—"

“ And—what then?” I

“ Why, get married, of course, after we

have the other marriage ceremony an

nulled.” '

“ Oh! I think you’re awfully dense.”

“ How’s that?” asked David huffily, be

cause he was puzzled.

“Because you haven’t told me why I

should marry you.”

“Good Lord!” The young man sighed

with relief. “ Is that all? Must I really

say it? I thought I had fairly shouted it

at you.” - _ ‘

“Please,” whispered Julie. “ I’d like to

hear you say those three words. ’ You see,”

she went on as David leaned nearer, “no

one has ever said them to me or—what was

that?”

“It sounded like some one moving in

those bushes,” cried David, starting up

angrily. “Wait, I’ll see.”

For a few minutes the young man fioun

dered and poked about in the tangled mass

behind the bench where Julie and he had

been sitting, but he found no one. ‘

“ Must have been our fancy,” he stated

when he came back. “ Probably a branch

fell off a tree,vor it was one of those big

lizards. There’s nothing that I can see.

You seem upset, though. Come, Julie——

don’t let a little thing like that worry you.

It was nothing.”

“ It’s—it’s getting dark,” faltered the

girl, “ and if you won’t be angry with me,

I’d rather go in now. I—don’t feel well."

Avoiding David’s outstretched hand, Julie

ran to the house. A bird’s clear notes made

farewell song to the setting sun, and the

troupial’s unfinished melody again found

echo in the girl’s heart. Saddened and filled

with a foreboding that she dare not put into

clear thought, she stayed in her room for

the rest of the evening. Reluctant to go to

bed, and yet unwilling to return to David

while She was so depressed and fearful of

what she assured herself could only be

caused by fancy, Julie sat in a low rocking

chair, and presently went off into a drowsy

dreamland. She saw vague, delightful pic

tures of the home she‘would have. They

would furnish, one room just like the maes

tro’s library, and always have the spare

room ready for him when he visited them.

They would have a car, and she would

drive it to the station to meet David, and

' they would have wonderful times planning

all kinds of things and—

A shrill, angry, piercing shriek drove all

these dreams away. Julie’s eyes flew wide

open and she sat staring up at the little

green parrot the maestro had given her.

“ S~s-sh, Jackie. Be quiet! What’s the

matter with you?” ‘

Again and again the bird screamed and

scolded. He stood quite still with one

bright, heady eye fixed on—what? It sud

denly dawned on Julie that the parrot was

watching something—something behind her.

She looked round the edge of her chair.

The first thing she saw was a hand clenched

over the window-sill. It was dirty, and

the finger-nails were broken and chewed to

the quick. Horror-stricken as she was, she

caught the odor of crushed jasmine-blos

soms. There was some one trying to climb

into her window. Was it—could it be~

Julie sprang to her feet.

“You! Iknewitl You spy! You evil,

vile thing. You dare to come here. Get

down from that window at once or I will

call for help!”

Artie scowled vindictively. He had ex

pected to find a timid, easy prey. This girl

with the brilliant, flashing blue eyes and

firm lips did not seem to be scared. He

felt conscious he was being defied. Was it

bluff, or was it that' the girl felt sure of her

ground?
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“ You,” he grunted. “ I watched you in

the garden. Playing off a young ’un against

th’ old fool that’s taken you on, eh? I

know all about it, an’ if you don’t come

across with a good slice of the dough you’re

gettin’ I’m goin’ to have my rights, get me?

I ain’t no spoil sport, but I gotta have my

whack. ’S that plain?”

It was. So horribly, revoltingly so, that

for a moment, Julie felt herself giving way

to weakness caused by her fear.

Artie hoisted himself higher and gave his

favorite cackle. ~

“ Guess I’ll come in,” he said. “ No rea

son at all why I shouldn’t sit in my wife’s

boo-dwar.” _

Julie stooped swiftly. At all costs this

creature had to be prevented from setting

foot in her room. As she rose, her arm

swung round and the heel of her slipper

caught Artie 'full on the mouth. In an

endeavor to ward off the blow, he released

his hold on the window-sill. The vine

creaked and snapped beneath his weight

and vanished. ‘His descent was quicker

and much noisier than his ascent, and when

the girl looked out of her window she saw

him scrambling to his feet. He was unhurt

and stuttering with threatful rage.

Julie closed the window and now the

strain was over, sank, sobbing, into her

chair. Every moment she expected to hear

her persecutor clambering up again, or some

sound of disturbance below, and when, after

some time, nothing happened, she opened

her window and peeped out.

“ He’s gone!” she murmured, and added

miserably: “ But he’ll come back.”

In this Julie was mistaken, for Artie had

not gone. At that moment he was cringing

in front of the maestro. David had heard

the noise of his fall, and pounced silently

upon him as Julie closed her window.

“ You pollute the air,” said Salgado cold

ly after Artie had been speedily reduced

to begging for mercy. “Open those win

dows, David, so that we may breathe with

less chance of contamination. For a man

who has committed a crime in hot blood

I have some consideration and pity. For

this slimy wretch I have none.”

For the maestro, these were strange

Hewords, but his actions were stranger.

  

  

took from his desk-drawer a folded bank

note. It might have been for five or ten

dollars. It was not.

Artie licked his dry lips and slyly eyed

the money. With apparent carelessness, the

maestro dropped the bill on his blotter and

got up from his chair.

“ I want to have a confidential word with

you,” he said loudly and, taking David’s

arm, led him away. “ We must decide

whether we will hand this—this man over to

the authorities, or—ah, I thought so!”

David turned round. He stared blankly

at the place where Artie had stood. Then

he pointed to the desk. The blotter was

bare.

“ What else could you expect! ” cried the

young man. “He’s gone and the money’s

gone with him.”

“ That is another reason why I asked you

to open the windows,” said the maestro

quietly. “I wanted to get rid of him, so

I set the trap and baited it. If he is any

where to be seen about the town to-mor

row, I will have him arrested for theft. I

have now a definite charge against him and

he can be imprisoned without dragging Julie

into the affair. It is peculiar; but the bank

note he has taken is one of several he stole

from Julie. I kept it, in case he should.

ever come back. It is indeed fortunate that

things have turned out so well.”

 

CHAPTER XXXVI.

SILENCED.

ELIEVING that he would be pursued,

B Artie ran as fast and as-far as he could.

At last he saw the faint;yello'w glim

mer of a light through the trees. Creeping

nearer, he stopped to listen.

“A bodega," he thought. “I’ll have a

drink. No one ain’t chasing me. Kinda

soft, that white-haired old fool leaving that

bill there like that an’ th’ window open an’

all. How much is it?”

When he came within radius of the light,

Artie examined the crumpled bank-note.

“Only two bucks!”

Artie cursed his luck again, but two dol

lars changed into Brazilian copper coins

is a pocketful of money, and will buy' more
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cachaca than ten drinkers could dispose of

in an evening. About the third drink, Artie

saw all rosy ahead of him, and in rollick

sorne mood he leaned across the counter and

put his arm round the neck of the bodega

proprietor’s wife. His action was seen, and

a sudden deathly silence fell over the crowd

of chattering natives. \

“ Rymrmdo! ”

The woman’s call to her husband rang

out with fierce intensity. She wrenched

herself free, and as Artie staggered back,

Rymundo leaped over the counter. Artie

flung up his arm as he saw a flash of steel.

The 'first slash of the knife laid open

Artie’s cheek, the second swept diagonally

across his pale, fear-drwn, livid lips. He

felt the steel rasp against his teeth. Then,

as he reeled blindly, futiler back, that pur

suing knife bit again and again. Behind the

flickering steel, flamed the blood-mad eyes

of the native. Over the man’s shoulder

glared the unpitying gaze of the woman

Artie had thought to make free with.

Shrieking with searing pain and dazed

by panic-terror, Artie made not the small—

est effort to defend himself. He fell to his

knees and with stiff, outlstretched arms

grovelled for mercy. His attitude impeded

the attack of his assailant. The fiaying,

flesh-ripping knife ceased to dart at him.

For a breathing space his wounds bled,

but did not increase in number. It seemed

that he might be allowed to crawl away

in peace; that he would escape mortal in

jury and, though scarred beyond recogni

tion and hideously disfigured, he might still

cling 20 life.

Artie dreaded to relinquish the thing he

had so misused. He feared to die. He

longed to live, to get away from this coun

try of swift vengeance, to return to his old

haunts, to sit again in some Mog. Even

in that crisis of dread danger, repentance

was not in him. Fear brought no change

of heart, no revelation that he was unclean.

Shuffiing with sidelong, crablike motion, he

crawled nearer to the door. On the bare,

trodden earth floor his knees made no

sound, but he moved with strained super

caution and kept his head turned in the

direction of the man and woman who now

stood whispering together.

The three of them were alone. Atthe

first glint of Rymundo’s knife, the crowd

had withdrawn and scuttled away into the

night. Whatever the outcome, the law per

chanoe might reach the principal; but it

would not be able to call witnesses to the

affair. Beyond the clearing facing the door

was a dense thicket of rubber saplings, and

creeper and vine-looped trees. Not a leaf

stirred, not a sound could be heard; but a

score of eyes watched the'fan of yellow light

streaming from the bodega.

Into that patch of light slowly crept a

gray, distorted form. Was the stranger to

be allowed to escape? Was he to be al

lowed to leave the mountains, tell his story

in his own way to the authorities and bring

the police hunting and disturbing the peace

of every one with their questioning? A

muffled, guttural snarl of disgust came from

the dense shadows at the edge of the moun

tainside forest.

The logic of the two-thirds savage is

simple: dead men tell no tales. The grunt

of the unseen watcher beneath the foliage

was proof that there was at least one who

considered Rymundo was inviting trouble in

allowing Artie to leave the bodega of his

own volition.

Quick as they are to resent injury or

insult, these men of the hills are not seekers

of quarrels, chip-bearers or blood-lustful if

fairly treated; but once they are roused, it

is generally speaking, a case of slow music

for one member of the misunderstanding.

" Artie had attempted to loosely flirt with

one of their women, therefore—why was

he still alive? In the minds of the watchers

in the undergrowth, .the query was urgent

and dominant. Neither Rymundo or, the

woman corhd be seen from the forest. Had

the stranger contrived to wound to helpless

ness or killboth of them? A stealthyrus

tling progressed along the fringe of trees.

Artie was now at the threshold of the

door and as he put one hand over the

wooden step, the semicircle of waiting sen

tinels imperceptibly closed in on him. No

word had passed along the scattered curve

of watchers, but the action was concerted

as simultaneous as though a command had

been given. Long before this night had

Artie sown the seed that was now bursting

4‘5‘
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to rampant, life-strangling growth, and on

the indestructible scroll of fate it was

graven that he should forfeit the ill-omened

penalty of his mean thievery. The two

dollar bill he had stolen from Julie’s bag in

the Mog had come back to him, and one by

one the threads of Artie’s puny control over

destiny were withering to strands of dust.

Into the flickering, yellow-lighted door

way, sprang two figures; two arms rose and

fell. For a second the three silhouettes

merged, coalesced into a gray blob. Then

Rymundo and the woman sprang clear of

the door opening and ran alongside the

bodega. Followed a faint crackling of

branches and they were seen no more.

Prone across the sill lay a body that neither

stirred or breathed. Leila, and those others

Artie had brought to the ranks of smiling

sisters, previous to his attempt to exploit

and sacrifice Julie, were all avenged.

Toward dawn a beautifully marked, sinu

ous and sinister creature of the jungle cir

cled warily around the lifeless, wilted thing

so oddly sprawled on the ground. It raised

a threatening, vicious-eyed, arrow-shaped

head, it poised ready to strike at the least

movement, then scenting it was but a wast

ing time over lifeless clay, it glided off.

In the morning the body of Arthur Fal

well was laid on a stretcher of boughs and

hurried away. The expression on the dark

skinned faces of the bearers was placid, and

they moved with care. Artie had roused

their dislike, but now he was' dead and

therefore to be treated with respect. Only

among men’themselves lost in unforgive

ness does rancor go beyond the grave. Over

the shallow grave the leader muttered

prayer while others made a cross of rough

hewn branches to mark the end’of the trail

of another rash stranger. It was whispered

among the natives that not Rymundo’s

hand, but a woman’s, had dealt Artie the

fatal blow. In life he had played the part

of a wandering, beggarly Faust; it was

poetically fitting that his end should be

robbed of all dignity; that he should pass

out as a cringing, yellow dog. But no one

really knew if it was the woman who had

dealt him his quietus.

Was he the last?

There was one other who had played a

small but far-reaching part in the affairs of

Julie.

The primary impulses that set in motion

the events that for a time swept Julie off

her insecure footing, originated in the re

mark made by a certain ill-experienced and

jingle-brained blond. As easily as she

tapped the keys of her machine, thephrase

“When you’re dead, you’re dead” had

popped out of her mouth and left its im

press on Julie’s mind. Her tongue it was

that dripped the words of poison that in

fluenced Julie to her acquaintanship with

Artie. Ordinarily and frequently enough,

these unthinking, more or less chance re

marks have no great influence, and it is

equally trite that few loose talkers are held

accountable for their ignorant misuse of

the powers of speech. For the most part,

these gabblers say the first thing that comes

into their heads, and have no malicious in

tent. But we know that Miss Blonde had

overstepped the bounds of discretion in her

behavior, and if the truth be told, she was

spitefully jealous of all girls who were un~

hampered by taining episodes. So—Mjss

Blonde dropped her remark with deliberate

malevolence. Her laugh was self-satisfied

when the newspa“ers containing the brief

account of Julie’s disappearance was handed

round the office.

“ Julie was one of those quiet, foxy ones,”

she remarked, “ but I knew all the time that

she was no better than she had to be.

Serve her right. Them sly one‘s always

pay'" ‘ ’

But—it was Miss Blonde who paid.

During the months Julie was in South

America'the young lady who had so un

kindly spoken of her went to many gay

supper parties, and rode impartially iri

speedster and limousine. She took one joy

ride too many. When Miss Blonde and her

gentleman friend were disentangled from

the débris of the wrecked car and a stone

wall. the doctors and surgeons only suc

ceeded in saving one life.

Miss Blonde lived, but her ornamental

career was over. When she returned to

work, her erstwhile admirers looked onoe

and—turned away. In time her scarred

cheek became less noticeable, and it was

remarked that she seemed nicer and better

L44“
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disposed. But when the girls gathered near

her desk for a snack of gossip, Miss Blonde

never made any remark. She had no longer

the power or desire to influence younger

girls to risk adventures or the cultivation of

the acquaintanship of chance-met sports.

The splinter of glass that had pierced her

cheek had also done an irreparable damage

which did not show. She was dumb!

t 

CHAPTER XXXVII. ‘

LA LUNE DE MIE‘L.

HERE were dark shadows under

Julie’s eyes when she came down the

next morning and sought the maestro

in his lEJrary.

“ ‘ That man ’ came back last night,” she'

said. “I did not want to tell you, but—”

“I know, but he will trouble you no

'more. News was carried to the servants

this morning, and Iracema has just told me.

There is another cross on the mountainside,

and so far as you are concerned, the name

Falwell is buried threver.”

“ So I am free—free!”

“Free to be happy for always,” said a

voice deep with feeling, and Julie rested

unashamed of her tears in David’s arms.

“ I think,” said the maestro with a smile,

“ I’ll go and see if breakfast is ready.”

It was then that David said the three

words Julie so wanted to hear.

Not far from the maestro’s home stands

a white and blue, quaint little church. It

was there that David and Julie were mar

ried, and it was there, too, that Mrs. David

Stern met a stranger who was an old ac—

quaintance grown ten' years younger. In

broad Scotch be blessed her bonnie blue

eyes.

“ Yes,” he said, replying to Julie’s ques

tioning look of surprise. “ ’Tis Angus, the

inon o’ the pipe, ye are looking at; but a

different mon. Ye said never a word, but

frae the day ye sat by me I ha’e quit the

r-rum. I dinna ken how nor for why, but

the bogies ha’e gone awa’.”

Salgado’s parting words removed all re

grets from Julie’s mind when they went

aboard the ship that was to carry them

home.

“I shall be with you in less than a

month,” he promised. “ Meanwhile, look

after my adopted daughter, David, or be

prepared to reckon with _the ire of the.

maestro!” '

And so commenced Julie’s and David’s

lune de miel.

Certain it 'is that the English language

fits all the needs of plain speaking and

business directness. There are opinions that

cannot be so well put in any other language,

and in perhaps in no other tongue has a

word for the place we call home, so deep

and full of meaning.

Honeymoon, too, has a charming signifi

cance, yet may it not be more lingerineg

dwelt upon in the French. The moon of

honey is less terse and telegraphic, leSs

hasty and of more fitting, poetic flavor.

After all, the honeymoon of two young

people who have found each other, and

mean to keep on looking for the treasure

trove of laying kindness is the jeweled key

stone in the bridge of days they will pass

together. The sweemess of la lune de miel

is to be spread over the long years. It is

to glow softly in times of passing troubles

and to make radiantly more precious and

enduring the moments of joy.

Sweethearts married should for all time

be wedded lovers. If they are not, then

their moon of honey is but a yellow cheese.

For David and for Julie their was no fear

of so deplorable a fiasco.

With no less fervor than he had said it

in the maestro’s library, David can still

say: “I love you!” And that goes far

toward insuring all the happiness that any

woman desires.

It was no vacation that the maestro

sought when he arrived in New York. He

came to buy, to destroy, and to construct;

and that means work. The Mog was torn

doWn and a new, magnificent building was

put up. It was the headquarters of the

Spring-Time Guild, and if on the opening

night, some of the~young guests wondered

who was the foreign-looking man with the

white hair they, none of them, knew that

they owed him any gratitude.

The maestro saw his reward in the glow

ing eyes of the happy girls and the open

laughter and grinning faces of the boys.
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“ It is as it should be,” he said to Julie,

“ the ball has been started rolling and

others will keep it going."

“And will you try any more ‘ experi

ments ’2’” asked the girl as she slipped her

hand under the maestro’s arm and looked

up at him.

Salgado’s eyes twinkled.

  

‘ it. T; v
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HEN Frank Whiting told his wife

that he was going into business

for himself, that he had his eye

on an A-r proposition in a first-rate town

up-state, and that if the deal went through

he would soon be at nobody’s beck and

call, Mrs. Whiting’s lips did not cease to

smile, but her heart became as lead.

In her opinion it was well that Frank

should be at some one’s beck and call,

but not for worlds would it be her dissent

ing voice that should banish the light of

enthusiasm from her husband’s face. If his

success depended on the making of friends,

she told herself, Frank would be a colossus

in the mercantile realm.

No other salesman for Passavant &

Company brought in larger orders than he,

and the secret of it lay in no tricks of man

ner acquired through courses in salesman

ship. His warrn friendliness kindled

hearts. But good managers, Mrs. Whit

ing vaguely believed, should be of a dif

ferent type. “ Frank will give away any

“ Not,” he replied with much gravenes,

“ unless Mr. and Mrs. David Stern require

a godfather’s counsel and help. How is

the heir?”

“I left him yelling and kicking in Ira

cema’s arms.” i

“ That, also,” said the maestro, “ is as it]

should be.”

end.)

  

5"; I Inez Barclay Kirby

thing in his store if people ask for it,” she

said to herself, “or tell him they’re out of

work or hard up.”

“Will Mr. Passavant let you have your

position again, if things don’t turn out

well in New Holland?” she ventured.

“See here, dear! Things are bound to

turn out well. I’m taking no risks, you

understand. I see money' in the thing

from the start.

“It’s a first-class town with good fann

ing country all around. There’s no com

petition worth mentioning—no dry-gods

store in the place that sells more than no

tions. Farmers drive clear to Schenectady

for stuff. I mean to carry a good line of

coats, dress goods, linens, underwear—”

“ Oh, Frank, not a whole department

store to start with! Wouldn’t it be safer

to add one thing at a time—sort of feel

your way?”

“ Nonsense, Esther; you don’t grasp the

situation at all. It’s one of the biggest

openings if it’s handled just right. If I
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go in there cautiously, it’s going to make

the people cau'tious aBOut buying. Can’t

you see that?”

Esther couldn’t, but she replied: “ May

be you’re right, Frank.”

80 it came about that Mrs. Whiting with

her little daughters followed her husband

to New Holland several months later. To

her, the place appeared to be a town of

hills and mills and mud, but it was to be

home, and she entered it chin up and

shoulders squared. Frank Whiting joy

ously met them at the station and insisted

on taking his family to the store at once.

“ It wouldn’t do for you not to meet the

clerks right away,” he explained to his

wife. “ They’re a first-rate crowd; I’ve

been very fortunate.”

They walked a little way along Main

Street from the station. “‘ Here we are!”

he exclaimed. “ You can see for yourself

what a fine location we have here; all the

out-of-town trade has to pass this corner.

“Hello! Here’s Steve! Steve, come and

meet my wife; and these are the daugh

ters.” He laid a proud hand on the shoul

der of each little girl.

Inside the store, as the introductions

proceeded, Mrs. Whiting realized with a

thrill of tenderness, how completely her

husband had won the affection of his little

staff of helpers. Brief as the time had

been, they seemed like a happy family.

Bright little Kathleen Reilly added lus

ter and attractiveness to the ribbons and

notions over which she presided. Tall, quiet

Joel Wilkins, pale of eye and blond of

pompadour, measured ginghams, serge, and

silk at the opposite oounter. Knit under

wear and hosiery were dispensed by a fiery

little man on whose shoulder Whiting laid

a kindly hand .as he introduced him as

Boyd Haythe. Little Mr. Haythe wrung

Mrs. Whiting’s hand until she flinched

with pain while his eyes rested with pas

sionate devotion on her husband’s face.

“ Poor Boyd,” Whiting explained later,

“ he’s the best fellow that ever lived, but

drinks like a fish. He’s' the greatest prob

lem we have. Customers don’t like him,

smelling of rum. Boyd sees that; we’ve

talked the thing over time and again.

“I’m giving him another chance. Poor

I

fellow, it would make your heart ache to

see how cut up he is after one of his

drunks.”

At the rear of the store behind a high

desk sat Lulu Birch, the gentle cashier,

Who deftly split open the money-balls that

came rolling up along their wire tracks.

Lulu’s capable mother was patron goddess

of coats and wraps on the second floor.

“ But haven’t you more of a force than

you really need to begin with, Frank?”

asked Mrs. Whiting that night when they

had talked shop till a late hour. “Who

is this Steve we met outside? What does

he do?”

“ Oh, Steve does everything; handles

stock, runs errands, sweeps. He’ll make

his mark yet, that fellow will. He’s

Scotch—just been over a few months, and

shy—ashamed of his brogue. Lord, it is

a caution. Sometimes Ican hardly keep

a straight face listening to him.

“ But Steve has ideas, more brains than

all the rest of the crowd put together.

Some of his suggestions have been capital.

Seems to have a natural gift for the busi

ness.” 1

“ I liked his face,” said Mrs. Whiting.

As time passed Esther Whiting began

to feel ashamed that she had entertained

doubts of her husband’s efficiency. Busi

ness was good and steadily increasing.

The farm trade was gradually turning to

the new store, and the country people were

won by Frank Whiting’s simple cordiality.

On bright Saturday afternoons dozens of

shoppers’ turnouts would be lined up on

Main Street near the store. Rainy Sat

urdays, though still distressing in their ef

fect on the day’s receipts, were less calam

.itous as the margin of safety widened.

Consequently, Sunday mornings, the lit

tle Whiting girls were less frequently

spanked by a night-skirted parent whose

late slumbers had been disturbed by their

noisy frolics among the bed-clothes. Ob

viously, children have no right to waken

and be hungry on Sunday as early as on

other days.

In those days Frank Whiting was con

fident and happy, but generously refrained

from reminding anyone of his prediction

of success. He enjoyed his business and
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worked hard. He was the idol of his em

ployees', they confided in him, sought his

advice, and bestowed on him photographs

of themselves and of their families.

Whiting accorded these treasures places

of honor about . his home, and his wife

smiled as she dusted them, and thought

with a glow in her heart that if Frank

never succeeded at anything else, he was

succeeding at living.

The Whitings had been living in New

Holland for three years, when one evening

the Daily Sentinel contained a startling

full-page advertisement. The public was

informed that the Flint Building had been

rented by M. Levi & Sons, who would

open, September first, the largest and

finest dry-goods store in Montgomery

County.

It was a blow amidships. Steve saw the

paper first and showed it to Boyd Haythe.

They laid it where Whiting would see it

when he locked -the' desk at closing time,

watched him as he read it, and burned

with wrath at the intruders as they saw

the light die out of his face. He glanced

up and saw them.

“You’ve seen this, boys?”

They nodded.

“ Levi--Levi-—you know what that

name means,‘I suppose? Fight is what it

means—fight'to a finish.”

“Fight it is!” Boyd’s fist banged down

on the counter. “ Oh, we’ll fight ’em, Mr.

Whiting!” ‘

“That’s the idea, Boyd. Good night,

boys.” But as he left the store little

worry-wrinkles quickly followed his smile.

Thenceforth the town became a battle

ground on which contending business

forces clashed silently; where’ the most

strategic moves were known only to the

chiefs of staff and a few chosen officers.

Prominent amcmg the weapons employed

by the new firm were high-sounding ad-.

vertisements in the Daily Sentinel and

broadsides of handbills announcing stu

pendous sales at which fine merchandise

might be procured at negilgible prices.

“They have lots of capital behind

them,” Whiting told his wife. “That's

where we’ve always fallen down. If I

could have put five or six thousand more

into our concern to start with, we’d be

able to stand up against tli'é splash they’re

making.”

“ Is it—hurting us much, Frank?” _

“ Well, receipts are falling a little below

last year’s. a This is a dull season, of

course. Oh, things will right themselves

somewhat when the novelty wears off-—

just how much I can’t say.‘ We have good

friends among the farmers; their heads

won‘t be so easily turned, and they’re the

substantial buyers, after all.”

Hope sprang eternal in Frank Whit

ing’s breast, but in time he came to feel

the futility of striving against foes not

only supplied with the ammunition of un

limited dollars, but whose tactics did not

always tally with codes of honorable war

fare. Rumor reached him that Levi had

offered Kathle'en Reilly a job which that

SPlDilCd young woman had declined; rout

ing him completely by inquiring whether

he had had Mr. Whiting's consent to the

proposition.

When Whiting stopped at the ribbon

counter to thank Kathleen for,her loyalty,

her eyes filled with tears.

“What do you take me for, Mr. Whit

ing?” she said. “ After what you’ve done

for pa and me. What do I care for their

filthy lucre? But—” she lowered her

voice and glanced significantly across the

aisle-“they’re after Joel Wilkins now and

he hasn’t made up his mind.”

Whiting crossed the aisle and stood in

front of the counter behind_which Joel had__

disappeared and was intently burrowing.

When the burrowing could no longer be

carried on with plausibility, Joel emerged

and faced his employer, but did not meet

his eyes.

“ Joel, I hear the Levi crowd has offered

you a job.”

. “Yes, sir.” I

“ Going, Joel?”

A flush spread to the roots of the blond

pompadour. “ I--I haven’t given them a

final answer, sir.”

Frank Whiting’s brown eyes looked

steadily for a moment into Joel's pale

ones. “ All right, Joel. Let me know

your decision.” Whiting turned and

passed on down the aisle.
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“Mr. Whiting!” At the sound of

Joel’s voice, Whiting faced about again.

“ I won’t accept their offer, Mr. Whiting.”

Whiting caught Joel’s hand and wrung

it. “You don’t know what that means

to me, Joe .”

A few days later Steve reported an en

counter with a spy from the other camp.

“ I’d noticed the little skunk hangin’

around on our corner,” said Steve. “ Then

I saw him writin’ in a book. He’d look

at our windows and then write. So out I

marched and grabbed the book out of his

hand.

“ He’d been making’ a list of our prices

on the stuff in. the windows. He got pretty

hot,‘ but he wasn’t half my size. ‘Go

back and tell that boss of yours that we’ll

arrest the next fellow he sends here on

this kind of job,’ I told him. ’Course we

couldn’t do it, but Great Scott!” Steve’s

fists clenched.

“ But what harm would that do, Steve,

just copying our prices?” asked Lulu

Birch mildly.

Steve looked at her pityingly. “Harm?”

he explained. “Why, ten minutes after

he gets back' with our prices, Levi has

all same stuff marked a cent or two less

in his window. Idea gets around that

Whiting charges high—that it pays to

trade with Levi.”

“Oh,” said Lulu, “I see.

mean?”

In spite of the loyalty of the Whiting

force, the clouds continued to gather and

the enemy to 'flourish. Whiting’s face

wore an abstracted expression and he

seemed always to be making figures on

the backs of envelopes. Mrs. Whiting

sang fewer hymns as she did her work,

and the little girls looked in vain for the

columns of pennies that had been wont to

appear on the end of the mantelpiece.

“Even the country trade is falling off,

dear,” said Whiting to his wife.

“Yes,” she replied indignantly. “ Yes

terday, as I came out of Conrow's, I saw

Mrs. Schuyler putting a huge Levi pack

age into her buggy. She looked so mor

tified when she saw me, and tried to pull

the laprobe over it. And we thought the

Isn’t that

Schuylers were sure! ” ‘

“I know, I know. It’s human nature.

Well, the holidays are my last gamble.

We’ll run a big Christmas sale. Good

stuff. I’m going to New York early and

load up.

“This fight has wiped out everything "

we’d saved, but if I can pull out and pay

every creditor one hundred cents on the

dollar, I’ll go back with Passavant. Be

gin all over.”

“ Oh, Frank, I’ll be so happy to have

this nightmare off your mind.”

“It’s the clerks I think about.

they’ve stuck right through it all.

to become of them?”

“ Frank, no, they’ll understand. They’ll

always love you.” She stoodbehind his

chair and drew his tired head back against

her breast. “If it wasn’t for Boyd,” she

went on, “you needn’t worry; the rest

can easily find other positions, but you’ve

always been Boyd’s conscience. We must

try to think what to do for him if we go

How

What’s

away.” »

“Think! I’ve thought till my mind

aches. Now Steve, I’d take with me; he

ought to have his chance in the city. I’d

give a good deal if I had Steve’s brains.

He’s as smart as a whip. It’s a marvel

how he’s pruned the heather out of his

talk in three years. Speaks good plain

English now; hardly ever slips up.”

Plans for the holiday sale absorbed the

time and thought of everyone in the store.

A week after Whiting’s trip to New York

great packing cases began to arrive in the

alley at the rear of the building. The

clerks worked day and night marking and

stowing away the new goods. That they

were staking all on a last hope was the

idea that prevailed among them, and the

work was sped with a sort of inspired

earnestness. - _

The reserve stockroom was on the sec

ond floor, a large loft over the adjoining

drug store. Before Christmas the room

was stacked to the ceiling with heavy

clothing, blankets and long cloaks. The

store itself became resplendent with holi

day novelties—“ Christmas rubbish,” as

the owner called it.

Just before the opening of the sale

Whiting was obliged to come home earlier
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than usual one evening. He was worn

out and had caught a heavy cold. As his

wife hovered anxiously over him admini

stering Dutch Doctor and camphorated

oil, the conversation \turned to the in

evitable topic. .

“ Of course,” said Whiting, “Levi will

draw the majority of the strictly Christma

trade—all this flashy, trashy stuff.

how that would be and didn’t load up with

much, but lots of thrifty people give useful

gifts, coats, flannels and such things—”

He stopped and coughed.

A look of pity and tenderness with just

a trace of bitterness mingled in Esther

Whiting’s gray eyes, but her husband did

not see it.

“Yes,” she managed to say pluckily,

“ and people who receive Christmas gifts

of money will be coming in afterward to

supply themselves.”

“Exactly—hark!” He sprang up.

Heavy steps thudded on the porch and

violent knocks shook the front door. “ Mr.

Whiting, Mr. Whiting!” called a frenzied

voice. In a second they had opened to the

wild-eyed Steve who gasped: “Come

quick! The stoic is on fire!”

Whiting seized his hat and the two men

plunged down the steps.

“ Oh, Frank—with your cold,” groaned

his wife. “Oh, put on your coat!”

The sky was serene and starry and

moonlight lay pure on the snow as the

en rushed down the long hill, past the

mills toward the scene of disaster.

“ Had it much of a start when you left,

Steve? What! The stockroom?” The

clang‘of fire-bells drowned his voice.

They turned a corner and the burning

building flared into view. The engine was

already at work. A glare lighted the

stockroom windows, and firemen on lad

ders were directing powerful streams of

water in on the flames.

Too stunned to realize the full signifi

cance of the calamity, Whiting edged his

way through the crowd with Steve. Every

one readily made way for them and looked

at Whiting with curiosity and pity.

It began to seem as though the fire

might be confined to that single room, but

presently a shout from the onlookers an

Isaw.

  

\

nounced its spread to the adjoining ldft,

the cloak department of the store.

“ Can’t anything be saved?” Whiting

shouted to the fire chief. .“,The stuff

downstairs?”

“ Fool, if you open that door, the

draught will finish building and all!

Stand back. You’d die like a rat in the

smoke in there.”

At that moment a man dashed shouting

down Main" Street, hatless and coatless,

with watery, bloodsth eyes', smashed his

way through the crowd into the cleared

space directly in front of the blazing

building.

“Get back, you! Back!”

fireman from aladder overhead.

“ Must get out my stock, y" know,”

yelled the new arrival. “ Chris’rnus goods,

stockings, socks—Mr. Whiting won’t like

this.”

Like a flash he had snatched an ax from

the sidewalk, shattered the glass in one

of the doors, and, stepping in through the

opening, was swallowed up in clouds of

eddying smoke.

“ My God, it’s Boyd, drunk as a lord,”

roared Whiting, and even as the crowd

sought to lay restraining hands'on him, he

had flung them off and followed Boyd

through the belching doorway.

A cry of agony broke from'the throats

of the beholders. '

roared a

h

In a back bedroom that looked down

over the hill, Esther Whiting watched a

spot where the sky flamed red and angry.

She was as cold as ice, but did not know

it. Her lips were of marble, but her heart

was at prayer.

At' the sound of sleigh-bells in the stree},

she turned to listen. The jingling cemd

and voices sounded at the door. Steve'and

two doctors carried Frank Whiting into

the little hall.

“Not dead,” said Dr. Purdy with curt

kindliness, answering the appeal of the

wife’s terrified eyes. _

They laid him on the sitting-room couch,

and while the doctors carefully stripped

away the charred clothing, Steve followed

Mrs. Whiting into the kitchen.

“Tell me about it,” she commanded,
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and Steve’s face kindled with a look of

exaltation as he sketched the brief story.

“ But Boyd was dead,” he ended huskily.

“Poor little fool.”

“Oh, Steve!”

Steve turned away to hide his face. “I’ll

go down the hill again now,” he said.

“ Maybe I can do something when the fire

is out, board up the place if there’s any

thing left. Not that there’s a mother’s son

in this town would touch anything that

belonged to, Frank Whiting—not if it was

lying in the street.”

And Mrs. Whiting understood that his

voice sounded fierce only because he

sought to keep it steady. “In the morn

ing, I’ll come back to see how he is,”

added Steve. '

But it was not until dusk of the follow

ing day that he returned. Leaving the

nurse in charge, Mrs. Whiting stole Out

of the sickroom to admit him.

“Oh, Steve, it’s pneumonia and those

terrible burns besides. He’s still uncon

scious, and, in a way, I’m thankful; he

will suffer so. And when he knows about

Boyd—” She broke off, weeping. “But

he can’t die,” she resumed. “ God wouldn’t

let him—~after a deed like that!”

Steve gravely shook his head, thinking

with pity that experience often failed to

bear out the philosophy of life which her

words implied.

“Mr. Whiting has a fine constitution,”

he offered, bringing the matter down from

the metaphysical.

“Yes, but he was so tired—all this

worry about the sale—and now—” Her

sobs stopped her.

“Mrs. Whiting, I want to talk about

that. It’s one thing I came for. We’ve

been going through the stock all morning.

A lot has been saved, more than you’d

think, and a lot more only damaged by

water and smoke. They got the water in

so quick that the fire just licked along the

edges of all that stuff in the stockroom;

it takes time to burn through heavy stuff

like that.”

“ But it’s nogood, Steve.”

“Yes, yes, it is, but we can’t touch a

thing till the insurance is adjusted. I got

the policies out of the safe—heat cooked

‘

it open—but the papers were 0. K. I’ve

wired the companies."

“ Oh, Steve, how can we ever thank you

for your interest and kindness?"

“Mrs. Whiting”—there was a thrill in

Steve’s voice—“ will you let me take

charge of things at the store till Mr. Whit—

_ing gets round again? We ought not to

wait; the town is all worked up over what

he did‘. If we have a sale of the burned

stuff now, right away—don’t you see?”

“Oh, you mustn’t trade on their sym

pathy, Steve. Mr. Whiting wouldn’t like

that. But if there’s anything any one

would care to buy—”

“ Care to buy! They’ll fight to buy it!

Don't worry a minute, Mrs. Whiting. We’ll

get back 'every cent.”

Steve’s enthusiasm was so contagious '

that Mrs. Whiting felt a momentary stir

ring of hope in her heart, but as soon as

he was gone, anxiety and grief closed in

about her once more.

During the days that followed, she

lived a life of complete isolation, absorbed

in the care of her husband. She seldom

thought of Steve and of the affairs of the

store except to wonder that none of the

clerks came to inquire for their employer.

Others who came with offers of help or

sympathy knew- from her face that the

battle was not yet won, and no one tar

ried for gossip. The life of business

seemed remote and apart, not to be con—

sidered while clouds of pain and death

hung low.

So it came about that Esther Whiting

heard nothing of the magical fulfilment of

Steve’s hopes. His psychology had proved

sound at every point. Steve saw no rea

son why the town’s hero-worship should

not be turned to good account. If his ad

vertising was crude, it was, vital, and the

hearts of the townsfolk were just then

too tender to be critical.

A great strip of sheeting reaching the

width of the store, bore in huge letters of

scarlet paint the words:

FIRE SALE!

Opens at 8 a. m., December 18th.

Meanwhile, behind barred doors. a

transfigured and commanding Steve di
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' tastic remnants.

rected preparations for the sale. “ Don’t

clean up any more than you must,” wa

one of his inspired orders to his assist

ants. “Let ’em have all the scenery of

this thing. Again: “ All this muslin is

perfectly clean; take it down cellar, Joel,

and roll it around.” And to Joel’s amazed

protest: “ Fool, we can sell it for more!”

At the opening hour, December 18th,.

the crowd at the doors exceeded Steve’s

fondest dreams.

“Gee! The whole county's out there,”

said Joel excitedly. “I .bet» Levi looks

sick.”

To avert anarchy, it was necessary to

admit them in detachments, and the buy

ing began with reckless fervor. Whatever

had been touched by fire and smoke pos

sessed an irresistible charm. The upper

halves of the long cloaks were eagerly

bought as jackets; the severed tails went,

at Steve’s suggestion, for little girls’ skirts

or little boys’ trousers.

Once started, the women vied with each

other in inventing uses for all sorts of fan

Day after day, the sale

continued until shelves were emptied of

new stock and old. Steve’s joy knew no

bounds. '

On a day in January, Whiting’s tem

perature dropped to normal, and the ex

pression of his emaciated face told his

7 wife that memory was struggling to re

assert itself. She sat beside him, darning

a little stocking.

“ Esther—” she started at the intensity

of his voice—-—“ was Boyd dead?” For

answer, she took his hand in hers and laid

her cheek beside his.

After that, although his strength re

turned slowly, -both his wife and the doc

tor were disturbed at Whiting’s listless

ness. For hours he would ,sit wrapped in

blankets, his far-away gaze resting on the

snow-clad hills along the river-valley. He

talked little,'and never about the store.

“What’s worrying him?” asked Dr.

Purdy, when even the expedient of ad

mitting the little daughters for the first

time to their father’s sick-room had failed

to rouse him to more than transitory inter-.

est. '

“I suppose, Doctor,” .confessed Mrs.

  

Whiting, “that he doesn’t feel strong

enough yet to face thkruin of his busi

ness.” '

“Ruin! Do you mean to say that

you’re not making anything out of that

fire sale? I’d have thought you were mil

lionaires by this time!”

“ Fire sale?” she said in bewilderment,

and then with reviving recollection of

Steve’s plan: “~Tell me, doctor. What

do you mean?”

“Well, this is rich,” said the doctor.

“ So you didn’t know that Steve was sell

ing out every cinder in the place? And

Frank doesn’t know?”

“ Certainly not; and you think the sale

has been—successful?”

“ Looks so, to me,” said the doctor, sud

denly conservative. “ I‘ll send Steve up

from the store to give an account of him

self.”

The next day Steve came. In his hand

he carried a great sheaf of papers. Re

garding the papers with concern, Mrs.

Whiting led the way to the sick-room.

“He’s weak, Steve. Don’t go .vil'ltO

mudl detail,” she whispered before she

opened the door.

“Hello, Steved’ said Whiting, striving

to make his tone cordial. But Steve noticed

how he squared his drooping shoulders, &

if to fortify himself for an ordeal.

“I’m glad you’re so much better, sir.

We’ve missed you at the store."

Whiting winced. “Store?” He looked

at Steve keenly, a shade reproachfully.

“ Yes, sir.” Steve’s voioe vibrated with

suppressed excitement. “We been having

a wee bit fire sale. But, first, I’ll show

what the insurance companies did for us.

From the—~”

“Do you mean to tell me the place

wasn’t burned to the ground?” Whiting

sat bolt upright. From the doorway his

wife watched and listened.

“ Oh, no, sir.” Steve handed him a

Paper

“ And they allowed us this?” Color was

creeping into his white face. His tone was

eager.

“And we cleaned up this oh the sale.

The list gives the daily totals for the last

three weeks.” Steve’s hand trembled as
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he handed over to his employer another

Paper

Frank Whiting sprang to his feet. His

face twitched convulsively. He- gave

Steve’s shoulder a resounding whack.

“ Steve, you old scoundrel! You old—”

he began with abusive tenderness. “ Why,

man, we’re two thousand dollars to the

good.” His voice was husky.

U U

“I thought so, just about that,” said

Steve joyously.

Whiting 'sank into his chair again and

covered his face with his hands. “And

there was Boyd,” he muttered. “God! No

man ever had such friends.” _

Esther Whiting, unnoticed, slipped away

into her little daughters’ room and knelt

beside the bed.

U U

THE FROLIC WIND

THE wind laughed down the valley,

And sang to the whispering trees;

It kissed the flowers rudely,

And tumbled the laden bees.

It played with a maiden’s ringlets,

It startled a drowsy fire,

And wrought by a dreaming river

The reeds in a low-tuned lyre.

It stole from a flowery garden

A burden of sweet perfume,

And scattered the scent of ‘the roses

About in a dark sick-room.

It paused on a city corner,

And tugged at the passers-by;

It crept in a chimney corner,

And moaned as a ghost would sigh.

With joyous hands it pummeled

A noisy window-pane,

And shook a swinging shutter

With all its might and main.

It ,bent o’er a weary workman

‘ Where he toiled in a sultry place,

And, pursing its lips with coolness,

Blew soft on his heated face.

It stopped where a bird was singing,

And, catching the lilt 0f the song, *

Bore it to one in anguish,

Who smiled and listened long.

’ At last, when the day was dying,

It fied down the golden West,

And far beyond the mountains

Sank to its“ evening rest.

Arthur W. Peach
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CHAPTER XLII.

THE .FRENZY or RUTH.

OR many minutes we stood silent, in

F the shadowy chamber, listening, each

absorbed in his own thoughts. The

thunderous drumming was continuous;

sometimes it faded into a background for

clatterjng storms as of thousands of machine

guns, thousands of riveters at work at once

upon a thousand metal frameworks; some

times it was nearly submerged beneath split

ting crashes as of meeting meteors of hoifiw

steel. \ ' '

But always the drumming persisted,

' rhythmic, thunderous—as Drake had said,

a true drumfire of a dozen Marncs, a dozen

Verduns. Through it all Ruth slept, un

disturbed, cheek pillowed on one rounded

arm, the two great pyramids erect behind ’

her, watchful; a globe at her feet, a globe

at her head, the third sphere poised between

her and us, and, like the pyramids—watch

ful.

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for August 7.
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I What was happening out_there-'over the

edge of the canon, beyond the pgtal of the

cliffs, behind the veils, in the Pit of the

Metal Monster? What was the message of

the roaring drums? What the rede of their

clamorous runes?

Ventnor' stepped by the sentinel globe,

bent over the tranced girl. Sphere nor

pointed pair stirred; only they watched him

—-—like a palpable thing-one felt their watch

fulness. He listened to her heart, caught

up a wrist, took note of her pulse of life.

He drew a deep breath, stood upright, nod

ded reassuringl .

Abruptly lgiake turned, walked out

through the open portal, his strain and a

very deep anxiety written plain in deep

lines that ran from nostrils to firm young

‘mouth.

“Just went out to look for the pony,”

he muttered when he returned. “ It’s safe.

I was afraid it had been stepped on. It’s

getting dusk. There’s a big light down the

canon—over in the valley.”

7A
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Ventnor drew back past the globe; re

joined us.

The blue bower trembled under a gust

of sound. Ruth stirred; her brows knitted;

her hands clenched. The sphere that stood

before her spun on its axis, swept up to the

globe at her head, glided from it to the

globe at her feet—as though whispering.

Ruth moaned—her body bent upright,

swayed rigidly. Her eyes opened; they

stared through us as though upon some

dreadful vision; and strangely was it as

though she were seeing with mothers eyes,

were reflecting another’s suffering. “The

globes at her feet and at her head swirled

out, clustered against the third sphere—

three weird shapes in silent consultation.

On Ventnor’s face I saw pity—and a vast

relief! With shocked amaze I realized that

Ruth’s agony—for in‘agony she clearly was

—was calling forth in him elation! He

spoke—and I knew why.

“ Norhalal ” he whispered. “ She is see

‘ing with Norhala’s eyes—feeling what Nor

hala feels! It’s not going well with-—That‘

—out there! If we dared leave Ruth—

could only see—”

Ruth leaped to her feet; cried out—a

golden bugiing that might have been Nor

I hala’s own wrathful trumpet notes! In

stantly the two pyramids flamed open, be—

came two gleaming stars that bathed her in

violet radiance. Beneath their upper tips

I saw the blasting ovals glitter—menac

ingly!

The girl glared at us—more brilliant grew

the glittering ovals as though their light

nings trembled on their lips.

“ Ruth!” called Venmor in an appealing

zone.

A shadow softened the intolerable, hard

brilliancy of the brown eyes. In them some

thing struggled to arise, fighting its way

to the surface like some drowning human

thing.

It sank back—upon her face dropped a

cloud of heartbreak, appalling we: the

despair of a soul that, having withdraw-n all

faith in its own kind to rest all faith, as

it thought, on angels—sees that faith he

trayed. '

There stared upon us a stripped spirit,

naked and hopeless and terrible!

Despairing, raging, she screamed once

more. The central globe swam to her; it

raised her upon its back; glided to the door

way. Upon it she stood poised like some

youthful, anguished Victory—a Victory

who faced and knew she faced destroying

defeat; poised upon that enigmatic orb on

bare slender feet, one sweet breast bare,

hands upraised, virginally archaic, nothing

about her of the Ruth we knew.

“ Ruth!” cried Drake; despair as great as

that upon her face was in his voice. He

sprang before the globe that held her;

barred its way.

For an instant the Thing paused—and

in that instant the human soul of the girl

rushed back.

“ No!” she cried. “ No!”

A weird call issued from the white lips——

stumbling, uncertain, as though she who

sent it forth herself wondered whence it

sprang. Abruptly the angry stars closed

The three globes spun—doubting, puzzled!

Again she called—now a tremulous, halting

cadence. She was lifted; dropped gently

to her feet.

For an instant globes and pyramids

whirled and danced before her—then sped

away through the portal. Panting, torn by

two clashing spirits, Ruth swayed. sobbing

As though drawn, she ran to the doorway,

fled through it. As one we sprang after her.

Rods ahead her whitebody' flashed, speed

ing toward the Pit. Like fleet-footed Ata

lanta she fled—and far, far behind us was

the blue bower, the misty barrier of the

veils close, when Drake with \a last desper

' afi burst reached her side, gripped her.

Down the two fell, rolling upon the smooth

roadway; Silently she fought, biting, tear

ing at Drake, struggling to escape.

“ Quick!” gasped Ventnor, stretching out

to me an arm. “ Cut off the sleeve.

Quick!”

Unquestioming, I drew my knife, ripped

the garment at the shoulder. He snatched

the sleeve, knelt at Ruth’s head; rapidly he

crumpled an end, thrust it roughly into her

mouth: tied it fast, gagging her.

“ Hold her!” he ordered Drake: and

with a sob of relief sprang up. The girl‘s

eyes blazed at him, filled with an intense

hate! -
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“ Cut that other sleeve,” he said; and

when I had done so, knelt again, pinned

Ruth down with a knee at her throat,

turned her over and knotted her hands be

hind her. She ceased struggling; gently

now he drew up the curly head, swung her

upon her back.

“ Hold her feet!” He nodded to Drake,

who caught the slender bare ankles in his

hands.

She lay there, helpless, being unable to

use hands or feet.

“ Too little Ruth, and too much Nor

hala!” said Ventnor, looking up at me.

“If she’d only thought to cry out! She

could have brought a regiment of those

Things down to blast us. And would—if

she had thought! That’s why I gagged her.

We don’t dare trust to Ruth coming back—

and you don’t think that is Ruth, do you?”

He pointed to the pallid face glaring at

him, the eyes from which cold firesfiamed.

“ No, you don’t!” He thrust out a foot,

caught Drake by the shoulder, sent him

spinning a dozen feet away. “Damn it,

Drake—don’t you understand!”

For suddenly Ruth’s eyes had softened;

she had turned them on Dick pitifully, ap—

pealingly—and he had loosed her ankles,

had leaned forward as though to draw away

the band that covered the lips!

“Your gun,” whispered Ventnor to me;

before I could move he had snatched the

automatic from my holster; had covered

Drake with it.

“ Dick,” he said,\“ stand where you are.

If you take another step toward this girl I’ll

shoot you—by God, I willZ”

Drake halted, shocked amazement in his

face; I myself felt resentful, wondering at

his outburst.

“ But it’s hurting her,” he muttered, stag

gering to his feet; Ruth’s eyes, soft and

pleading, still dwelt upon him.

“Hurting her!” exclaimed Ventnor.

“ Man—she’s my sister!

I’m doing. Can’t you see? Can’t you see

how little of Ruth is in that body there—

how little of the girl you love? How or

why I don’t know—~but that it is so

I do know. Drake—have you forgotten

how Norhala beguiled Cherkis? I want

my sister back. I’m helping her to get

I know what I

back. Now let be! ' I know what I’m do

ing. Look at her.”

We looked. In the face that glared up

at Ventnor was nothing of Ruth—even as

he had said. There was the same cold, awe- '

some wrath that had rested upon Norhala

as she watched Cherkis weep over the eat

ing up of his city. Swiftly came a change

——like the sudden smoothing out of the

rushing waves of a hill-locked, wind-lashed

lake.

The face was again Ruth’s face—and

Ruth’s alone; the eyes were Ruth’s eyes—

supplicating, adjuring.

“ Ruth! ” Ventnor cried. “ While you can

hear—am I not right?”

She nodded vigorously, stemly; she was

lost, hidden once more.

“You see!” He turned to us grimly.

We had seen; we bowed our heads.

A shattering shaft of light flashed upon

the veils; almost pierced them. An ava

lanche of sound passed high above us. Yet

now I noted that where we stood the clamor

was lesened, muffled. Of course, it came

to me, it was the veils; I wondered why—

for whatever the quality of the radiant

mists, their purpose certainly had to do

with concentration of the magnetic flux.

The deadening of noise must be acci

dental, could have nothing. to do with their

actual use; for sound is an air vibration

solely. No—it must be a secondary effect.

The Metal Monster was as heedless of

clamor as it was of heat or cold or—

“ We’ve got to see!” Ventnor broke the

chain of thought. “We’ve got to get

through and see what’s happening. Win or

lose—we’ve got to know!”~

“ Cut off your sleeve, as I did,” he mo

tioned to Drake. “ Tie her ankles. We’ll

carry her.”

. Quickly it was done. Ruth’s light body

swinging between brother and lover, we

moved forward toward the mists. We

passed into them; we crept cautiously

through their dead silences.

Passed out and fell back into them from

a searing chaos of light, a chaotic tumult.

From the slackened grip of Ventnor and

Drake the body of Ruth dropped while we

three stood blinded, deafened, fighting for

recovery. Ruth twisted, rolled toward the
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brink; Ventnor threw himself upon her,

held her fast.
L... '

 

CHAPTER XLIII.

ARMAGEDDON METALLIQUE.

RAGGING her, crawling on' our knees,

D we crept forward; we stopped when

the thinning of the mists permitted

us to see through them yet still interposed

a curtaining which, though tenuous,

dimmed the intolerable brilliancy that filled

the Pit, muffled its din to a degree we could

hear.

I peered through them—and nerve and

muscle were locked in the grip of paralyzing

awe. I felt then as one would feel set close

to warring regiments of stars, made witness

to the death-throes of a universe, or swept

through space and held above the whirling

coils of Andromeda’s nebula to watch its

birth agonies of nascent suns.

These are no figures of speech, no hyper

boles—speck as our Whole planet Would be

in Andromeda‘s vast loom, pin-prick as was

the Pit to the craters of our own sun, with

in the cliff-cupped walls of the valley was

a tangible, struggling living force akin to

that which dwells within the nebula and

the star; a cosmic spirit transcending all

dimensions and thrusting its confines out

into the infinite; a sentient emanation of

the infinite itself.

Nor was its voice less unearthly. It

used the shell of the earth valley for its

trumpetings, its clangors—but as one hears

in the murmurings of the fluted conch the

great voice of ocean, its whispering and its

roarings, so here in the clamorous shell of

the Pit echoed the tremendous voices of

that illimitable sea which laps the shores of

the countless suns.

' I looked upon a mighty whirlpool miles

upon miles wide. It whirled with surges

whose racing crests were smiting incandes

cences; it was threaded with a spindriit of

lightnings; it was trodden by dervish mists

of molten flame thrust through with forests

of lances of living light. It cast a cadent

spray high to the heavens.

Over it the heavens glittered as though

they were a shield held by fearful gods.

Through the maelstrom staggered a moun—

tainous bulk; a gleaming leviathan of pale

blue metal caught in the swirling tide of

some incredible volcano; a huge ark of

metal breasting a deluge of flame.

And the drumming we had heard as of

hollow lbeaten metal worlds, the shouting

tempests of cannonading stars, was the

breaking of these incandescent crests, the

falling of the lightning gaindriit, the

rhythmic impact of the lanced rays upon

the glimmering mountain that reeled and

trembled as they struck it.

The reeling mountain, the struggling levi

athan, was—the City! _

It was the mass of the Metal Monster it

self, guarded by, stormed by, its own le

gions that though separate from it were

still as much of it as were the cells that

formed the skin of its walls, its carapace!

It was the Metal Monster tearing, tending,

fighting for, battling against—itself!

Mile high as when I had first beheld it

was the inexplicable body that held the

great heart of the cones into which had

been drawn the magnetic cataracts from our

sun; that held too the smaller hearts of

the lesser cones, the workshops, the birth

chamber and manifold other mysteries un

guessed and unseen. By a full fourth had

its base been shrunken.

Ranged in double line along the side

turned toward us were hundreds of dread

forms—Shapes that in their immensity bore

down upon, oppressed with a nightmare

weight, the consciousness.

Rectangular, upon their outlines no spike

of pyramid, no curve of globe showing, un

compromisineg ponderdus, they upthrust.

Upon the tops of the first rank were enor

mous masses, sledge shaped—like those

metal fists that had battered down the walls

of Cherkis’s city, but to them as the human

hand is to the paw of the dinosaur.

They were as though the great tower of

the Woolworth Building in New York

should be drawn up to twice its height, be

widened by a half, be multiplied by hun

dreds, and then upon their tops be impaled

horizontally as hammer heads armies of

towers tall as the Singer Building!

Conceive this—conceive these Shapes as

animate and flexible; beating down with
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their prodigious mallets, smashing from side

to side as though the tremendous pillars

that held them were thousand jointed up

right pistons; that as closely as I can pre

sent it in images of things we know is the

picture of the Hammering Things!

Behind them stood a second row, high

as they and as angular. From them extend

ed scores of girdered arms. These were

thickly studded with the flaming cruciform

shapes, the opened cubes gleaming with

their angry flares of reds and smoky yel

lows. From the tentacles of many swung

immense shields like those which ringed the

hall of the great cones.

And as the sledges beat, ever over their

bent heads poured from the crosses a flood

of crimson lightnings. Out of the concave

depths of the shields whipped lashes of

blinding flame. With ropes of fire they

knouted the Things the sledges struck, the

sullen crimson levins blasted.

Now I could see the Shapes that at

tacked. Grotesque; spined and tusked,

spiked and antlered, wenned and breasted;

as chimerically angled, cusped and cornute

as though they were the superangled, super

comute Gods of the cusped and angled

Gods of the Javanese, they strove against

the sledge-headed and smiting, the multi

armed and blasting square towers.

High as them, as huge as they, incom

parably fantastic, in dozens of shifting

forms they battled.

More than a mile from the stumbling

City stood ranged like sharpshooters a host

of solid, bristling legged Eiffel Towers.

Upon their tops spun scintillant gigantic

wheels. Out of the centers of these wheels

shot the radiant lances, hosts of spears of

intensest violet light. The radiance they

volleyed was not continuous; it was broken,

so that the javelined rays shot out in

rhythmic flights, each flying fast upon the

shafts of the others.

It was their impact that sent forth the

thunderous drumming. They struck and

splintered against the walls, dropping from

them in great gouts of' molten flame. It

was as though before they broke they

pierced and the wall, the Monster’s side,

bled fire!

With the crashing of broadsides of

massed batteries the sledges smashed down

upon the bristling attackers. Under the

awful impact globes and pyramids were

shattered into hundreds of coruscating

fragments, rocket bursts of blue and azure

and violet flame, flames rainbowed and

irised.

The hammer ends split, flew apart, were

scattered, were falling showers of sulphur

ous yellow and scarlet meteors. But ever

other cubes swarmed out and repaired the

broken smiting tips. And always where a

tusked and cornute shape had been bat

tered down, disintegrated, another arose as

huge and as formidable, pouring forth upon

the squared tower it fought its lightnings,

tearing at it with colossal spiked and

hooked claws, beating it with incredible

spiked and globular fists that were like the

clenched hands of some metal Atlas.

As the striving Shapes swayed and

wrestled, gave way or thrust forward, stag

gered or fell, the bulk of the Monster stum

bled and swayed, advanced and retreated—

an unearthly motion wedded to an amor

phous immensity that flooded the watching

consciousness with a deathly nausea.

Unceasingly the hail of radiant lances

poured from the spinning wheels, falling

upon Towered Shapes and City’s wall alike.

There arose a prodigious wailing, an un

earthly thin screaming. About the bases

of the defenders flashed blinding bursts of

incandescence—like those which had her

alded the flight of the Flying Thing drop

ping before Norhala’s house.

Unlike them they held no dazzling sap

phire brilliancies; they were ochreous, suf

fused with raging vermillion. Nevertheless

they were factors of that same inexplicable

action—for from the fountains of gushing

light leaped thousands of gigantic square

pillars; unimaginable projectiles hurled

from the flaming mouths of earth-hidden,

titanic mortars! , ‘

They soared high, swerved and swooped

upon the lance-throwers! Beneath their on

slaught those chimerae tottered. I saw liv

ing projectiles and living target fuse where

they met—melt and weld in jets of light

nings.

But not all. There were those that tore

great gaps in the horned giants—wounds

1'
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that instantly were healed with globes and

pyramids seething out from the Cyclopean

trunk. Ever the incredible projectiles

flashed and flew as though from some inex

haustible store; ever uprose that prodigious

barrage against the smiting rays!

Now to check them soared from the ranks

of the besiegers clouds of countless horned

dragons, immense cylinders of clustered

cubes studded with the clinging tetrahe

drons. They struck the cubed projectiles

head on; aimed themselves to meet them!

Bristling dragon and hurtling pillar

struck and fused or burst with an intol

erable blazing. They fell—~cube and sphere

and pyramid—some half opened, some

fully, in a rain of disks, of stars, huge

flaming crosses; a storm of unimaginable

pyrotechnics!

Now I became conscious that within the

City—within the body of the Metal Mon

ster—there raged a strife colossal as this

without. From it came a vast volcanic

roaring. Up from its top shot tortured

flames, cascades and fountains of frenzied

Things that looped and struggled, writhed

over its edge, hurled thanselves back; bat

tling chimerae which against the glittering

heavens traced luminous symbols of agony.

Shrilled a stronger wailing. Up from be

hind the ray hurling Towers shot hosts of

globes. Thousands of palely azure, metal

moons they soared; warrior moons charging

in meteor rush and streaming with fluttering

battle pennbns of violet flame. High they

flew; they curved over the mile high back

of the Monster; they dropped upon it.

Arose to meet them immense columns of

the cubes; battered against the spheres;

swept them over and down into the depths.

Hundreds fell, broken—but thousands held

their place. I saw them twine about the

pillars——writhing columns of .in'terlaced

cubes and globes straining like monstrous

serpents ,while all along their coils the open

disks and crosses smote with the simitars

of their lightningsl

In the wall of the City appeared a shin

ing crack; from top to bottom it ran; it

widened into a rift from which a flood of

radiance gushed. Out of this rift poured

a thousand-foot-high torrent of horned

globes.

(

-emerging in a colossal vise.

Only for an instant they flowed. The

rift closed upon them, catching those still

It crunched

them! Plain through the turmoil came a

dreadful—bursting—roar.

Down from the closing jaws of the vise

dripped a stream of nitid fragments that

flashed and flickered—and died! And now

in the wall was no trace of breach!

A hurricane of radiant lances swept it.

Under them a n'iile wide section of the liv

ing scarp split away; dropped like an ava

lanche. Its fall revealed great spaces, huge

vaults and chambers filled with warring

lightnings—out from them came roaring,

bellowing thunders. Swiftly from each side

of the gap a metal curtaining of the cubes

joined. Again the wall was whole!

,I turned my stunned gaze from the City

—swept it over the valley. Everywhere,in

towers, in writhing coils, in whipping flails,

in waves that smote and crashed, in count

less forms and combinations the Metal,

Hordes battled. Here were pillars against

which metal billows rushed and were bro

ken; there were metal comets that crashed

high above the mad turmoil.

From streaming silent veil to veil—north

and south, east and west the Monster slew

itself beneath its racing, flaming banners,

the tempests of its lightnings!

The tortm'ed hulk of the City lurched; it

swept toward us. Before it blotted out

from our eyes the Pit I noted that the crys

tal spans upon the river of jade were gone;

that the wondrous jeweled ribbons of its

banks were broken.

Closer came the reeling City! With trem

bling hands I fumbled for my lenses, fo

cused them upon it. Now I saw that where

the radiant lances struck they—killed! The

blocks blackened under them, became lus

terless; the sparkling of the tiny eyes—

went out; the metal carapaces crumbled!

Closer came, the CityI—the Monster;

shuddering I lowered the glasses that it

might not seem so near.

Down dropped the bristling Shapes that

wrestled with the squared Towers. They

rose again in a single monstrous wave that

rushed to overwhelm them. Before they

could strike the City had swept closer; had

hidden them from me.
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Again I raised the glasses? They brought

the metal scarp not fifty feet away—within

it the hosts of tiny eyes glitter-ed. no longer

mocking nor malicious, but insane!

Nearer drew the Monster—nearer.

A thousand feet away it checked its

movement, seemed to' draw itself together.

Then like the roar of a falling world that

whole side facing us slid down to the val

ley’s floor!

 

CHAPTER XLIV.

rm: PASSING or NORHALA.

UNDREDS of feet through must

have been the fallen mass—within

it who knows what chambers filled

with mysteries? Yes, thousands' of feet

thick it must have been, for the débris of it

splintered and splashed to the very edge

of the ledge on which we crouched; heaped

it with dimming fragments of the bodies

that had formed it.

We looked into a thousand vaults, a

thousand spaces. There came another ava

lanche roaring-—

Before us opened the crater of the cones!

Through the torn gap I saw them, clus

tering undisturbed about the base of that

one slender, coroneted and star pointing

spire, rising serene and unshaken from a

hell of lightnings. But the shields that had

rimmed the crater were gone.

From my hand Ventnor snatched the

glasses, leveled and held them long to his

eyes.

H H

“ Look! ”

Through the lenses the great hall leaped

into full view apparently only a few yards

away. It was a caldron of chameleon flame.

It seethed with the Hordes battling over

the remaining walls and the floor. But

around the crystal base of the cones was an

open zone into which none broke.

In that wide ring, girdling the shimmer—

ing fantasy like a circled sanctuary, were

but three forms. One was the wondrous

T)isk of jeweled fires I have called the

Metal Emperor; the second was the sullen

fired cruciform of the Keeper.

The third was Norhala!

He thrust them back to me.

  

She stood at the side of that weird mas?

ter of hers—or was it after all the servant? "

Between them and the Keeper’s planes

gleamed the gigantic T-shaped tablet of _

countless rods which controlled the activi

ties of the cones; that had controlled the

shifting of the vanished shields; that ma

nipulated too, perhaps, the energies of

whatever similar but smaller comate ganglia

were scattered throughout the City and one

of which we had beheld when the Emperor's

guards had blasted Ventnor.

Plain was Norhala in the lenses—so close

that'almost, it seemed, I could reach. out

and touch her. The flaming hair streamed

and billowed above her glorious head like a

banner of molten floss of coppery gold; her

face of more than human beauty was a

mask of wrath and despair; her great eyes

blazed upon the Keeper; her exquisite body

was bare, stripped of every shred of silken

covering.

From streaming tresses to white feet an

oval of pulsing golden light nimbused her.

Maiden Isis, virgin Astarte she stood there,

held in the grip of the Disk——like a god

dess betrayed and hopeless yet thirsting for

vengeance!

For all their stillness, their immobility, it

came to me that Emperor and Keeper were

at grapple, locked in death grip; the reali

zation was as definite as though, like Ruth,

I thought with Norhala's mind, saw with

her eyes. Clearly too it came to me that in

this contest between the two was epitomized

all the vast conflict that raged around them;

that in it was fast ripening that fruit of

destiny of which Ventnor had spoken, and

that here in the Hall of the Cones would be

settled—and soon—the fate not only of

Disk and Cross, but of humanity.

But with what unknown powers was that

duel being fought? They cast no light~

nings; they battled with no visible weapons.

Only the great planes of the inverted cru

ciform Shape smoked and smoldered- with

their sullen flares of ochres and of scarlets;

while over all the face of the Disk its cold

and irised fires, raced and shone, heating

with a rhythm incredibly rapid; its core of

incandescent ruby blazed, its sapphire ovals

were cabochoned pools of living, lucent ra

diance!
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There was a splitting roar that arose

above all the clamor, deafening us even in

the shelter of the silent veils. On each

side of the crater whole masses of the City

dropped away. Fleetingly I was aware of

scores of smaller pits in which uprose lesser

replicas of the Coned Mount, lesser reser

voirs of the Monster’s force.

Neither the Emperor nor the Keeper

moved, both seemingly indifferent to the

catastrophe fast developing around them.

Now I strained forward, to the very thin

nest edge of the curtainings. For between

the Disk and Cross began to form a fine

black mist. It was transparent; seemed

spun of minute translucent e n cor

puscles. It hung like a black ~o’ud sus

pended by unseen hands. It shook and

wavered now toward the Disk, now toward

the Cross. I sensed a keying up of force

within the two; knew that each was striv

ing to cat like a net that hanging mist

upon the other. .

Abruptly the Emperor flashed forth,

blindingly. As though caught upon a blast,

the black shroud flew toward the Keeper—

enveloped it! And as the mist covered and

clung I saw the sulphurous and crimson

flares dim. They were snuffed out! The

Keeper fell!

Upon Norhala’s face flamed wild tri

umph, banishing the despair. The out

stretched planes of the Cross swept up as

though in torment. For an instant its fires

flared and licked through the clinging black

ness; it writhed half upright, threw itself

forward, crashed down prostrate upon the

enigmatic tablet which only its tentacles

could manipulate.

From Norhala’s face the triumph fled.

On its heels rushed stark, incredulous hor

ror. _

The Mount of the Cones shuddered.

From it came a single mighty throb of force

—like a prodigious heart-beat. Under that

pulse of power the Emperor staggered, spun

-—and, spinning, swept Norhala from her

feet, swung her close to its flashing rose!

Pulsed a second throb from the cones,

and mightier.

A spasm shook the Disk—a paroxysm.

Its fires faded; they flared out again, bath

ing the floating, unearthly figure of No;

hala with their iridescences. I saw her

body writhe—as though it shared the agony

of the Shape that held her. Her head

twisted; the great eyes, pOOls of uncompre

hending, unbelieving horror, stared into

mine—

With a spasmodic, infinitely dreadful

movement the Disk closed—and closed

upon her!

Norhala w& gone—was shut within it!

Crushed to the pent fires of its crystal

. heart!

I heard a sobbing, agonized choking—

knew it was I who sobbed. Against me I

felt Ruth’s body strike, bend in a convulsive

arc, drop inert. ‘

The slender steeple of the cones drooped,

sending its faceted 'coronet shattering to the

floor. The Mount melted! Beneath the

flooding radiance sprawled Keeper and the

great inert Globe that was the Goddess wo

man’s sepulcher.

' The crater filled with the pallid lumi

nescence. Faster and ever faster it poured

down into the Pit. And from all the lesser

craters of the smaller cones swept silent

cataracts of the same pale radiance.

The City began to crumble—the Mon

ster to fall!

Like pent-up waters rushing through a

broken dam the gleaming deluge swept over

the valley; gushing in steady torrents from

the breaking mass. Over the valley fell a

vast silence. The lightnings ceased. The

Metal Hordes stood rigid, the shining flood

lapping at their bases, rising swiftly ever

higher.

Now from the sinking City swarmed mul

titudes of its weird luminaries. Out they

trooped, swirling from every rent and gap—‘

orbs scarlet and sapphire, ruby orbs, orbs

tuliped and irised—the jocund suns of the

birth chamber and side by side with them

hosts of the frozen, pale gilt, stiff rayed

suns! Thousands upon thousands they

marched forth and poised themselves sol

emnly over all the Pit that now was a fast

rising lake of yellow froth of sun flame!

Yes, they swept forth in squadrons, in

companies, in regiments, those mysterious

o'rbs. They floated over all the valley; they

separated and swung motionlem above it as

though they were mysterious multiple souls

‘i
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of fire brooding over the dying shell that

had held them! Beneath, thrusting up from

the lambent lake like grotesque towers of

some drowned fantastic metropolis, the

great Shapes stood, black against its glow

ing.

What had been the City—that which

had been the bulk of the Monster—was

now only a vast and shapeless hill from

which streamed the silent torrents of that

released, unknown force which, concentrate

and bound, had been the cones. As though

it was the Monster’s shining life-blood it

poured, raising ever higher in its swift flood

ing the level of radiant lake. Lower and

lower sank the immense bulk; squattered

and spread, ever lowering—about its help

less, patient crouching something ineffably

piteous, something indescribably, cosmically

tragic!

Abruptly the watching orbs shook under

a hail of sparkling atoms streaming down

from the glittering sky; raining upon the

lambent lake. So thick they fell that now

the brooding luminaries were dim aureoles

within them. The veils in which we lay

shook; began to pulsate.

From the pit came a blinding, insupport

able brilliancy. From every rigid tower

gleamed out jeweled fires; their clinging

units opening into blazing star and disk and

cross. The City was a hill of living gems

over which flowed torrents of pale molten

gold. The Pit blazed. '

There followed an appalling tensity; a

prodigious gathering of force; a panic stir

ring concentration of energy. Thicker fell

the clouds of sparkling atoms—higher arose

the yellow flood!

Ventnor cried out. I could not hear him,

but I read his purpose—and so did Drake.

Up on his broad shoulders he swung Ruth

as though she had been a child. Back

through the throbbing veils we ran; passed

out of them.

“Back!” shouted Ventnor.

far as you can!”

On we raced; we reached the gateway of

the cliffs; we dashed on and on—up the

shining roadway toward the blue globe now

a scant mile before us; ran sobbing, pant

ing—ran, we knew, for our lives.

Out of the Pit came a sound—I cannot

1

“ Back as

“5!.

describe it! An unutterably desolate,

dreadful wail of despair. It shuddered past

us like the groaning of a broken-hearted

star—anguished and awesome.

It died. There rushed upon us a sea of

that incredible loneliness, that longing for

extinction that had assailed us in the haunt

ed hollow where first we had seen Norhala.

But its billows were resistless, invincible!

Beneath them we fell; were torn by avid

desire for swift death!

Dimly, through fainting eyes, I saw a

dazzling brilliancy fill the sky; heard with

dying ears a chaotic, blasting roar. A wave

of air thicker than water caught us up,

hurled us hundreds of yards forward. It

dropped us; in its wake rushed another

wave, withering, scorching.

It raced over us. Scorching though it

was, within its heat was energizing, revivi

fying force; something that slew the deadly

despair and fed the fading fires of life.

I staggered to my feet; looked‘back. The

veils were gone! The precipice walled gate

way they had curtained was filled with a

Plutonic glare as though it opened into the

incandescent heart of a volcano!

A hand clutched my shoulder, spun me

around. It was Ventnor. He pointed to

the sapphire house, star-ted to run to it.

Far ahead I saw Drake, the body of the

girl clasped to his breast. The heat became

blasting, insupportable; my laboring lungs

shriveled in the air they breathed.

Over the sky above the car'ion streaked

a serpentine chain of lightnings. A sudden

cyclonic gust swept the cleft, whirling us

like leaves toward the Pit.

I threw myself upon my face, clutching

at the smooth rock. A volley of thunder

burst—but not the thunder of the Metal

Monster or its Hordes; no, the bellowing

of the levins of our own earth! And the

wind was cold; it bathed the burning skin;

laved the fevered lungs.

Again the sky was split by the lightnings.

And roaring down from'it in solid sheets

came the rain!

From the Pit arose a hissing as though

within it raged Babylonian Tiamat, Mother

of Chaos, serpent dweller in the void; Mid—

gard snake of the ancient Norse holding in

her coils the world!
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Buffeted by wind, beaten down by rain,

clinging to each other like drowning men,

Ventnor and I pushed on to the elfin globe.

The light was dying fast. By it we saw

Drake pass within the portal with his bur

den.

out; blackness clasped us. Guided by the

lightnings, we beat our way to the door;

passed through it.

In the electric glare we saw Drake bend

ing over Ruth. In it I saw a slide draw

over the open portal through which shrieked

> the wind, streamed the rain! As though its

crystal panel was moved by unseen, gentle

hands, the portal was closed; the tempest

shut out!

* We dropped beside Ruth upon a pile of

silken stuffs—awed, marveling, trembling

with a mingled agony of pity and—thanks

giving!

For we knew—each of us knew with an

absolute definiteness as we crouched there

among the racing, dancing black and silver

shadOWs with which the lightnings filled the

blue globe—that the Metal Monster was

dead!

With all its pomp and power, all its

beauty and its terror, its ‘colossal indif

ference to man and its colossal menace to

him, its arts and sciences and unhuman

~ wisdom, its mysteries and its grandeurs—

the Thing was dead! Slain by itself!

 

CHAPTER XLV.

BURNED our.

UTH sighed and stirred. By the glare

of the lightnings, now almost contin

uous, we saw that her' rigidity, and

in fact all the puzzling cataleptic symptoms,

had disappeared. Her limbs relaxed, her

skin faintly flushed, she lay in deepest but

natural slumber undisturbed by the inces

sant cannonading of the thunder under

which the walls of the blue globe shud

dered. Ventnor passed through the cur

tains of the central hall; he returned with

one of Norhala’s cloaks; covered the girl

with it.

An overwhelming sleepiness took posses

sion of me, a weariness ineffable. Nerve

and brain and muscle suddenly relaxed,

in“

The light became embers; it went .

went slack and numb. Without a struggle

I surrendered to an overpowering stupor

and cradled deep in its heart ceased con

sciously to be.

When my eyes unclbsed the chamber

of the moon-stone walls was filled with a

silvery, crepuscular light. I heard the mur

muring and laughing of running water, the

play, I lazily realized, of the fountained

pool.

I lay for whole minutes unthinking, lux

uriating in the sense of tension gone and

of security; lay steeped in the aftermath

of complete rest. Memory flooded me.

Quietly I sat up; Ruth still slept, breath

ing peacefully beneath the cloak, one white

arm stretched over the shoulder of Drake—

as though in her sleep she had drawn close

to him.

At her feet lay Ventnor, as deep in slum

ber as they. I arose and tiptoed over to

the closed door. Searching, I found its

key; a cupped indentation upon which I

pressed.

The crystalline panel slipped back; it

was moved, I suppose, by some mechanism

of counterbalances responding to the weight

of the hand. It must have been some vi

bration of the thunder which had loosed

that mechanism and had closed the panel

upon the heels of our entrance—so I

thought—then seeing again in memory that

uncanny, deliberate shutting was not all

convinced that it had been the thunder!

I looked out. How many hours the sun

had been up there was no means of know

ing. The sky was low and slaty gray; a

fine rain was falling. I stepped out. The

garden of Norhala was a wreckage of up

rooted and splintered trees and torn masses

of what had been blossoming verdure.

‘ The gateway of the precipices beyond

which lay the Pit was hidden in the webs

of the rain. Long I gazed down the canon

—and l'ongingly; striving to picture what

the Pit now held; eager to read the riddles

of the night.

There came from the valley no sound, no

movement, no light.

I reentered the blue globe and paused

on the threshold—staring into the wide and

wondering eyes of Ruth bolt upright in her
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silken bed with Norhala’s cloak. clutched

to her chin like a suddenly awakened and

startled child. As she glimpsed me she

stretched out her hand. 'Drake, wide awake

on the instant, leaped to his feet, his hand

jumping to his pistol.

“Dick!” cried Ruth, her voice tremu

lous, sweet.

He swung about, looked deep into the

clear and fearless brown eyes in which—

with leaping heart I realized it—was

throned only that spirit which was Ruth’s

and Ruth’s alone; Ruth’s clear unshadowed

eyes glad and shy and soft with—love!

“Dick!” she whispered, and held soft

arms out to him. The cloak fell from her.

He swung her up. Their lips met.

Upon them, embraced, the wakening eyes

of Ventnor dwelt; they filled with relief and

joy, nor was there lacking in them a certain

amusement.

She drew from Drake’s arms, pushed him

from her, stood for a moment shakily, with

covered eyes. \

“ Ruth!” called Ventnor softly.

“ Ohl” she cried. “Oh, Martin—I for

got—” She ran to him, held him tight,

face hidden in his breast. His hand rested

on the clustering brown curls, tenderly.

“Martin.” . She raised her face to 'him.

“Martin, it’s gone! The taint, I mean.

I’m-me again! All me! What happened?

Where’s Norhala?”

I started. Did she not know? Of course,

lying bound as she had in the vanished veils,

she could have seen nothing of the stupen

dous tragedy enacted beyond them—but

had not Ventnor said that possessed by the

inexplicable obsession evoked by the weird

woman Ruth had seen with her eyes,

thought with her mind? ~

And had there not been evidence that in

her body had been echoed the torments

of Norhala’s? Had she forgotten? I start

ed to speak—was checked by Ventnor’s

swift, warning glance.

“ She’s—over in the Pit,” he answered

her quietly. “ But do you remember noth

ing, little'sister?”

“There’s something in my mind that’s

been rubbed out,” she replied quaintly. “‘ I

remember the City of Cherkis-—and your

torture, Martin—and 'mine—”

Her face whitened; Ventnor’s brow con

tracted anxiously. I knew for what he

watched—but Ruth’s shamed face was all

human; on it was no shadow nor trace of

that alien soul which so few hours since had

threatened us.

“Yes,” she nodded, “ I remember that.

And I remember how Norhala repaid them.

I remember that I was glad, wickedly,

fiercely glad, and then I was tired—50

tired! And then—I come to the rubbed

out place,” she ended perplexedly.

Deliberately, almost banal had I not rea~

lized his purpose, he changed the subject

He held her from him at arm’s length.

“Ruth!” he exclaimed half mockingly,

half reprovingly. “ Don’t you think your

morning negligee is just a little scanty even

for this God-forsaken corner of earth?”

Lips parted in sheer astonishment, she

looked at him. Then her eyes dropped to

her bare feet, her dimpled knees. She

clasped her arms across her breasts; rosy

red turned all her fair skin.

“Oh!” she gasped. “Oh!” And hid

from Drake and me behind the tall figure

of her brother.

Laughing, I walked over to the pile of

silken stuffs, took the cloak and tossed it to

her. Ventnor pointed to the saddle-bags.

“You’ve another outfit there, Ruth,” he\

said. “ We’ll take a turn through the place.

Call us when you’re ready. We’ll get some

thing to eat and go see what’s happening—

out there.”

She nodded. We passed through the cur

tains and out of the'hall into the chamber

that had been Norhala’s. There we halted,

Drake eying Martin with a certain embar

rassment. The older man thrust out his

hand to him.

“ I knew it, Drake,” he said. “ Ruth told

me all about it when Cherkis had us. And

I’m glad, boy. I’m very glad. It’s time

she was having a home of 'her own and not

running around the lost places with me.

This has taught me that. I’ll miss her—

miss her damnably, of course. But I’m

glad, boy—glad!”

There was av little silence while each

looked deep into each other’s hearts. Then

Ventnor dropped Dick’s hand.

“ And that’s all of that,” he said. “ The
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problem before us is—how are we going to

get back home?”

“ The—Thing—is dead!” I spoke from

an absolute conviction that surprised me,

based as it was upon no really tangible,

known evidence.

“I think so,” he said. “No—I know

so, even as do you, Goodwin. Yet even if

we can pass over its body, how can we

climb out of its lair? That slide down

which we rode with Norhala is unclimbable.

The walls are unscalable. And there is that

chasm—she—spanned for us. How can

wecross that? And do you forget that

the tunnel to the ruins was sealed? There

remains of possible roads the way through

the forest to what was the City of Cherkis.

Frankly I am loath to take it.

“ I am not at all sure that all the ar

mored men were slain—~that some few may

not have escaped and be lurking there. It

would be short shrift for us if we fell into

their hands now, Goodwin.”

“And I’m not sureof that,” objected

Drake. “ I think their pep and push must

be pretty thoroughly knocked out—if any

do remain. I think if they saw us coming

they’d beat it so fast that they’d smoke

with the friction.”

“ There’s something to that.” Ventnor

smiled. “ Still I’m not keen on taking the

chance. At any rate, the first thing to do

is to see what happened down there in the

Pit. Perhaps we’ll have some other idea

after that.”

“ I know what happened there,” an

nounced Drake surprisingly. “It was a

short circuit!”

We gaped at him, mystified. ‘

“A short circuit?” hazarded Ventnor at

last.

' “ Burned out!” said Drake. “Every

damned one of them—bumed out. What

were they', after all? A lot of living dyna

mos! Dynamotors—rather! And all of a

sudden they had too much juice turned on.

Bang went their insulations—whatever they

were.

“ Bang went they. Burned out—short

circuitedl I don’t pretend to know why

or how. Nonsense! I do know. The

cones were some kind of immensely con

centrated force—electric, magnetic; either

~or both and more.

'—blooey!

I myself believe that

they were probably solid—in a way of

speaking—coronium !

“If about twenty of the greatest scien

tists the world has ever known are right,

coronium is—well, call it curdled energy!

The electric potentiality of Niagara in a

pin point of dust of yellow fire. All right

—they or It, lost control. Every pin point

swelled out into a Niagara! And as it did

so, it expanded from a controlled dust dot

to an uncontrolled cataract—in other

words, its energy was unleashed and un

dammed.

“Very well—what followed? What had

to follow? Every living battery of block

and globe and spike was supercharged; went

That valley must have been

some sweet little volcano while that short

circuiting was going on! All right—let’s go

down and see what it did to your unclimb—

able slide and unscalable walls, Ventnor.

I’m not so sure we won’t be able to get

out that way.” _

“ Come on; everything’s ready,” Ruth

was calling; her summoning blocked any

objection we might have raised to Drake’s

argument.

It was no dryad, no distressed pagan

clad maid we saw as we passed back into

the room of the pool. In knickerbockers

and short skirt, prim and self-possessed, re

bellious curls held severely in place by close

fitting cap and slender feet stoutly shod,

Ruth hovered over the steaming kettle

swung above the spirit lamp.

And she was very silent as we hastily

broke fast. Nor when we had finished did

she go to Drake. She clung close to her

brother and beside him, as, Dick striding at

my elbow, we set forth at last down the

roadway, through the rain, toward the ledge

between the cliffs where the veils had shim

mered.

Hotter and hotter it grew as we ad

vanced; the air steamed like a Turkish

bath. The mists clustered so thickly that

at last we groped forward step by step,

holding to each other. The wet heat be

came suffocating.

“ No use,” gasped Ventnor. “We

couldn’t see. We’ll have to turn back.”

“Burned out!” said Dick. “Didn’t I
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tell you? The whole valley must have been '

a volcano. And with that deluge of rain

falling in it—why wouldn’t there be a fog?

It’s why there is a fog. We’ll have to wait

until it clears.” '

We turned; stumbled back to visibility;

trudged in retreat to the blue globe.

All that day the rain fell. Throughout

the few remaining hours of daylight we

wandered over the house of Norhala, ex

amining its most interesting contents, or sat

theorizing, discussing all phases of the phe

nomena we had witnessed; held back from

definite conclusions as to their end, of

course, by our uncertainty of what it was

actually that lay within the Pit.

We told Ruth what had occurred between

that time she had thrown in her lot with

Norhala until with her in the arms of Drake

we had fled from the fiery opening of the

Monster and its Hordes—that sun burst of

jeweled incandescence between the down

thrust of the flood of radiant corpuscles, the

upthrust of the shining lake.

We told her of the enigmatic struggle

between the glorious Disk and the sullenly

flaming Thing I have called the Keeper.

We told her of the entombment of Not-

hala! -

When she heard that she dropped her

head upon her arms and wept.

“ She was sweet,” she sobbed; “ she was

lovely; and she was beautiful. And dearly

she loved me. I know she loved me! Oh,

I know that we and ours and that which

was hers could not share the world together.

But it comes to me that Earth field would

have been a garden more beautiful and far,

far less poisonous with those that were

Norhala’s than it is with us and ours!”

Weeping, she withdrew from us, passed

through the curtainings, going we knew to

Norhala’s chamber.

It was a strange thing indeed that she

had said, I thought, watching her go. That

the garden of the world would be far less

poisonous blossoming with the Things of

wedded crystal and metal and magnetic fires

than fertile as now with us of flesh and

blood and bone! To me came apprecia

tions of the harmonies of the Things, their

order—involuntarily, like a black shadow,

darkened realization of - struggling human

ity; drifted over my mind heterogeneous

apperceptions of the geometric energies, the

miraculous coordination whether united

within the bulk of the Metal Monster or ac

tivating apart frOm it either in units or in

aggregations—and whether unit or aggrega

tion still as much a part of the whole as

those clustering to form the major mass.

Mingled with those perceptions were oth

ers of humanity—disharmonious, incobrdi

nate, ever struggling, ever striving to de

stroy itself, unit against 'unit and govern

ment against government; humanity whose

whites and blacks, browns and yellows and

reds were less unlike than were pyramids

to spheres, or spheres to cubes.

There was a plaintive whinnying at the

open door. A long and hairy face, a pair

of patient, inquiring eyes looked in. It was

a pony! For a moment it regarded us—

and then trotted trustfully through; ambled

up to us; poked its head against my side.

It had been ridden by one of the Persians
whom Ruth had killed, for under it, slipped I

from the girths, asaddle dangled. And its

owner had been kind to it—we knew that

from its lack of fear for us. Driven by the

tempest of the night before, it had been led

back by instinct to the protection of man.

g“ Some luck!” breathed Drake.

He busied himself with the pony, strip

ping away the hanging saddle, grooming it.

 

CHAPTER XLVI.

SLAG. ‘

HAT night we slept well; Awakening,

we found that the storm had grown

violent again; the wind roaring and

the rain falling~ in such volumesthat it was

impossible to make our way to the Pit.

Twice, as a matter of fact, we tried; but

the smooth roadway was a torrent, and,

drenched even through our oils to the skin,

we at last abandoned the attempt. Ruth

and Drake drifted away together among the

other chambers of the globe: they were

absorbed in themselves, and, understanding,

we did not thrust ourselves upon them. All

the day the torrents fell. _

We sat down that night to what was well

nigh the last of Ventnor’s stores. Ruth’s
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eyes were sparkling, she herself pulsing with

life. Seemingly -she had forgotten Nor—

hala; she spoke no more of her, at least.

“ Martin,” she said, “ can’t we start

home to-morrow? I want to get away. I

want to get back to our own world.”

“ As soon as the storm ceases, Ruth,” he

answered, “ we start. Little sister—I too

want you to get back quickly.”

The next morning the storm had gone.

We wakened soon after dawn into clear and

brilliant light. We had a silent and hur

ried breakfast. The saddle-bags were

packed and strapped upon the pony. With

in them were what we could carry of souve

nirs, exhibits, from Norhala’s home—a suit

of the lacquered armor, a pair of cloaks

and sandals, the jeweled combs. Ruth and

Drake at the side of the pony, Martin and

I leading, we set forth toward the Pit.

“We’ll probably have to come back,

Walter,” he said. “ I don’t believe the place

is passable.”

I pointed—we were then just over the

threshold of the elfin globe. Where the veils

had stretched between the perpendicular

pillars of the cliffs was now a wide and

regged-edged opening.

The roadway which had run so smoothly

through the scarps was blocked by a thou

sand foot barrier! Over it, beyond it, I

could see through the crystalline clarity of

the air the opposing walls.

“We can climb it!” said Ventnor. We

passed on. We reached the base of the

barrier. An avalanche had dropped there;

the barricade was the débris of the torn

cliffs; their dust, their pebbles, their boul

ders. We toiled up; we reached the crest;

we looked down upon the valley.

When first we had seen it we had gazed

upon a sea of radiance pierced with lanced

forests, swept with gigantic gonfalons of

mists of flame; we had seen it emptied of

its fiery mists—a vast slate covered with the

chirography of a mathematical God; we

had seen it filled with the symboling 0f the

Metal Hordes and dominated by the colos

sal integrate heiroglyph of the City—the

Metal Monster; we had seen it as a ra

diant lake over which brooded weird suns;

a lake of yellow flame froth upon whicha

sparkling hail ,fell, within which reared

islanded towers and a drowning mount run

ning with cataracts of sun fires; here we

had watched a Goddess woman, a being

half of' earth, half of the unknown immured

within a living tomb—a dying tomb—~of

flaming mysteries; had seen a cross-shaped

metal Satan, a sullen flaming crystal Judas

betray—itself !

Where we had peered into the unfathom

able, had glimpsed the infinite, had heard

and had seen the inexplicable, was—~

Slag!

The amethystine ring from which had

streamed the circling veils was cracked and

blackened; like a seam of coal it stretched

around the Pit—a crown of mourning! The

veils were gone! The fioor,of the valley

was fissured and blackened; its patterns, its

writings burned away. As far as we could

see stretched a sea of slag—coal black, vit

rified and dead! '

. Here and there black hillocks sprawled;

huge pillars arose, bent and twisted as

though they had been jettings of lava cooled

into rigidity before they could sink back

or break. These. shapes clustered -most

thickly around an immense calcified

mound. They were what were left of the

battling Hordes and the mound was what '

had been the living City, the Metal Mon

ster!

SOmewhere there rested the ashes of‘ Nor

hala. sealed by fire in the urn of the Em

peror!

From side to side of the Pit in broken

beaches, in waves and hummocks, in black

ened, distorted tusks and warped tower

ings, reaching with a hideous pathos in

thousands of forms toward the charred

mound, was naught but~slag!

From rifts and hollows still filled with

water little wreaths of steam drifted. In

those futile wraiths of vapor was all that

remained of the might of the Metal Thing.

Catastrophe I had expected, tragedy I

knew we would find—but I had looked for

nothing so repellent, so filled with the abom

ination of desolation, so frightful as was

this. - -

“ Norhala! ” sobbed Ruth.

“ Burned out!” muttered Drake. “ Short

circuited and burned out! Like a dynamo

—~like an electric light!”
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“Destiny!” said Ventnor. “Destiny!

Not yet was the hour struck for man to

relinquish his sovereignty over this world.

Destiny!”

We began to pick our way down the

heaped debris and out upon the plain. For

all that day and part of another we

searched for an opening out of the Pit.

Everywhere was the incredible calcifica

tion. The surfaces that had been the

smooth metallic carapaces with the tiny

eyes deep within them, crumbled beneath

the lightest blow. Not long would it be,

I knew, until under wind and rain they

dissolved into dust and mud.

And it grew increasingly obvious that

Drake‘s theory of the destruction was cor

rect. The Monster had been one prodigious

magnet—or, rather, a prodigious dynamo.

By magnetism, by electricity, it had lived

and had been activated. Whatever the

force of which' the cones were built and

that I have likened to energy-made ma

terial, it was certainly akin to the electro

magnetic energies.

When, in the cataclysm, that force was

diffused, it drew to itself those floods of

atmospheric electricity that we had seen as

the storm of sparkling corpuscles. There

had been created—and the scientific proofs

of this would take up far more space than

I can here afford to give it~there.had been

created, I say, a magnetic field of incredible

intensity; had been concentrated in electric

charge of inconceivable magnitude.

Discharging, it had blasted the Monster

——short-circuited it, burned it out, even as

Drake' had said.

But what was it that had led up to the

cataclysm? What was it that had turned

the Metal Thing upon itself? What dis

harmony had crept into that supernal order

to set in motion the machinery of disinte

gration? ‘

We could only conjecture. The cruci

form Shape I have named the Keeper was

the agent of the destruction—of that there

could be no doubt. In the enigmatic or

ganism which when many still was one and

which retaining its integrity as a whole

could dissociate manifold parts and still as

a whole maintain anunseen contact and

direction over them through miles of space,

\

the Keeper had its place, its work, its du

ties.

So too had that wondrous Disk whose

visible and concentrate power, whose mani

fest leadership, had made me name it—

Emperor. And had not Norhala called the

Disk—Ruler? 's

What were the responsibilities of this

twain to the mass of the organism of which

they were such important units? What

were the laws they administered, the laws

they must obey? Something certainly of

that mysterious law which Maeterlinck has

called the Spirit of the Hive—~and some

thing infinitely greater, like that which gov

erns the swarming sun bees of Hercule’s

clustered orbs. -

Had there evolved within the Keeper of

the Cones—guardian and engineer as it was

of the mechanisms-ambition? Had there

risen within it a determination to wrest

power from the Disk, to take its place as

Dictator, as Ruler? i

How else explain that conflict I had

sensed when the Emperor had plucked

Drake and me from the Keeper’s grip the

night following the orgy of ' the feeding?

How else explain that duel in the shattered

Hall of the Cones whose end had been the

signal for the final cataclysm? How else

explain the alinement of the cubes behind

the Keeper against the globes and pyramids

remaining loyal to the will of the Disk?

We discussed this long, Ventnor and I.

“This world,” he mused, “is a place of

struggle. Air and sea and land and all

things that dwell within and on them must

battle for life. Earth not Mars is the planet

of war. I have a theory”—~he hesitated—

“call it fanciful, metaphysical if you will;

but the magnetic currents which are the

nerve force of this globe of ours were what

fed-the Things. _

“Within those currents is the spirit of

earth. And for five years they have been

supercharged with strife, with hatreds,

massed ambitions, warfare. Were these dis

harmonies drawn in by—the Things as they

fed? Did it happen that the Keeper was—

tunedfto them; that it absorbed and re

sponded to them, growing ever more sensi—

tive to these forces—that it reflected hu

manity!” -

"I

t_> ,_ w
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“Who knows; Goodwin—who can tell?

Was it that or was it the sprouting of seeds

long dormant—ripening as do those of

babyhood into the thoughts and actions of

maturity?”

Enigma, unless the explanations I have

hazarded be accepted, must remain the im

pelling cause of that monstrous suicide.

Complete enigma, save for inconclusive

theories, must remain the question of the

Monster’s origin. Whether it had come

from the ordered star of Ventnor’s vision;

whether it was, as his second vision seemed

to hint, a child of a secret caverned womb

of earth; when it had come forth if the

latter, how boarding this planet if from

the star; why long ere this it had not swung

out twconquer and to level to its will of

metal and of crystal and of living fires this

world of ours—to all these we could find no

answers. If answers there were, they were

lost forever in the slag we trod.

It was afternoon of the second day that

we found a rift in the blasted wall of the

valley. We decided to try it. ‘ We had

not dared to take the road by which Nor

hala had led us into the City.

The giant slide was broken and climb

able. But even if we could have passed

safely through the tunnel of the abyss there

still was left the chasm over which we could

have thrown no bridge. If we could have

bridged it still at that road’s end was the

cliff whose shaft Norhala had sealed with

her lightnings! .

So we entered the rift. And it was with

in it that there materialized the last of the

inexplicable phenomena from which, we

thought, we had escaped; a phenomenon

peculiarly distressing to me, singled out

through, I suppose, some idiosyncrasy of

my bodily chemistry to bear its brunt. We

> had gone with great difficulty perhaps six

miles along the bed of the cleft which was

littered with boulders and extremely dan

gerous. For the last hour I had been expe

riencing a mystifying, a steadily increasing

and handicapping drag.

It was exactly as though I walked against

the flow of an invisible current that strove

to/carry me back toward the Pit. The

cafion ran roughly south by east. The un

seen torrent ran up it. I had dropped back

behind the others and I noted that nothing

seemed to be amiss with them; they went

on picking their way along the rift’s strewn

floor.

A nightmare terror began to grip me.

The force became stronger; I breasted my

self against it; I strained, arms outstretched

against it, struggling to keep my feet. And

at last, panic overcoming me, I cried out

to them for help. The three turned, came

running to me.

Before they reached me I felt the push

ing force lessen; within me was curious

tingling concentration—electric. The tin

gling drew up to my arms, through them to

my hands. Then with an audible crackling

a tiny globe of green fire melted from my

finger-tips, hovered a moment, and with

lightning swiftness darted back through the

caiion toward the dead Monster’s blackened

lair!

Wondering, amazed, Ventnor and Ruth

and Drake gazed upon me. Appalled I

stared at them. I dropped my arms; all

tension, all resistance, was gone.

, I walked forward. There was now no

torrent, no unseen, terrifying clog upon the

least of my movements.

And till now this phenomenon has per

sisted, although steadily lessening. Day by

day, in the late afternoon, I begin to feel

the pull of the streaming current, dragging

me toward the northwest straight as a'com

pass needle points to the magnetic pole.

But I understand what it is now, and I

am no longer afraid. Dwelling in that pro

digious field of force that surrounded the

Metal Things, we were all of us, of course,

magnetized to an incredible degree.

Through, as I have said, some peculiar

idiosyncrasy I must have become super

sensitive to the magnetic flux.

We know that in late afternoon—though

why none knows—there is an abrupt in

crease in force of the magnetic streams be

tween Earth’s magnetic poles. When that

increase occurs I respond to it as a nail

does to a magnet.

I store, it seems, static electricity; be

come in a way of speaking a Leyden jar of

flesh and blood. The tension changes and

the force I have stored appears as the

corpuscles of electric fire.
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Why they do not instantly leap forth and

disappear as in the usual discharge of static

I do not know. I only know that the mark

of the Metal Thing is on me and that hap

pens does happen.

It imposes certain limitations upon me

not at all pleasant. I can carry no watch;

I can go close to no delicate instruments; I

am barred while it lasts from my labora

tory.

It will pass, I know.

pleasant; no!

Of our wanderings thereafter I need not

write. From the rift we emerged into a

maze of valleys, and after a month in that

wilderness, living upon what game we could

shoot, we found a road that led us into

Gyantse.

In another SIX weeks we were home in

America.

My story, is finished.

There in the Trans-Himalayan wilderness

is the wondrous blue globe that was the

weird home of the lightning witch—and

looking back I know now she could not

have been all woman. There is the vast pit

( T h e

But it is not-—

yL. Patrick Greene '

HEN Shamwari, son of Jonte, was

dismissed in disgrace from_the

mission school at Pakwe he had

several assets. He could speak a certain

brand of English, wrote a fairly good band,

and was able to read at sight passages from

, “ Lives of the Saints.”

The following were the circumstances

with its coronet of fantutic peaks; its sym

boled, calcined floor and the crumbling

body of the inexplicable, the incredible

, Thing which, alive, was the very shadow of

extinction; annihilation, hovering to hurl

itself upon humanity!

That shadow is gone; that pali with

drawn!

But to me—to each of us four who saw

those phenomena—their lesson remains, in

eradicable: giving a new strength and pur

pose to us. teaching us a new humility.

For in that vast crucible of life of which

we are so small a part what other Shapes

may even now'be rising from its ferment to

submerge us?

In that vast reservoir of force that is

the mystery-filled infinite through which ‘

we roll what other shadows may be speed

ing upon us?

Who knows?

By a hair‘s breadth, and through no wis

dom of man, humanity this time has es

caped.

Can humanity escape again?

Who knows?

e n d . )

  

which led to his casting out by the good

mission fathers. Because of his quickness

and superior intelligence Shamwari had

been appointed assistant to Father Sykes,

who was the mission doctor. Perhaps

Father Sykes should have held a rigid in

vestigation when he noticed that the

brandy—kept for medicinal purposes‘only

8 A
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-—was diminishing at an alarming rate.

Certainly he deserved censure in that he

took no steps when be detected the strong

odor of spirits on Shamwari’s breath.

.But Father Sykes was somewhat of a

dreamer and prone to believe only good

of the most confirmed backslider from

grace. “ No doubt,” he thought, “the

poor boy was feeling faint—he is not over—

strong—and needed a stimulant. But he

should have come to me for permission. I

must speak to him about it.” And then,

characteristically, Father Sykes forgot all '

about it.

So it was that Shamwari, confident that

his sippings had not been detected, one

day finished off the entire bottle, and then

boisteroust burst into the chapel where

the good fathers were at their evening de

votions.

And that was the beginning of the end.

Dismissed from his post as assistant to

Father Sykes, Shamwari was sentenced to

work on the farm. The study of agricul

ture was too arduous for a native of Sham

‘ wari’s makeup. Delinquency and insubor

dination finally reached a climax when he

' attempted to organize a group of malcon

tents to rebell against the constituted au

thority of the mission fathers. Their ob—

jective was the store house wherein were

many bottles of the “ wonderful medicine.”

And that was the end of Shamwari’s.

mission experiences. Shamwari—christened

A

James by the good fathers—one time pride

of the mission, and destined to become a

lay-reader among his people, was cast out

in ignominy. ’

At this time he was nearly twenty years

of age. He was small, and of poor phy

sique. His face was deeply pitted with

smallpox scars, and that same disease had

vafiected his eyes so that he squinted.

Crafty, he could assume an innocence that

was as guileless as a child’s.

His first step, on shaking the dust of

the mission off his feet, was to hie himself

to the nearest Pass Officer. '

“Well! What do you want?” curtly

queried that official.

“A pam, if you please, sir,” simpered

Shamwari in English.

“ Au-a! Tula dog! Speak not in Eng

lish when ye address me,” snapped the

pass officer. He had no use for the mis

sionary educated negro. He was no doubt

biased, for his is a thankless task. It is.

not possible, was his contention, to civi

lize a native in one generation. The re

sult of such an experiment will be a man

containing the vices of both races, the vir

tues of neither. \

“Where would ye go?”

“ To my father’s kraal, Inkosi.” Sham

wari was very humble.

“ To thy kraal? And what will such

an one as thou do at the kraal of thy

father? Thou art learned in the ways of

the white man, speaking his language,

knowing his customs. Art thpu desirous

to wear again the moocha and tend goats?”

The Pass Officer spoke sarcastically. He

knew too well that the half civilized native

delights in nothing better than to return

to his kraal—~there to display his newly

acquired knowledge, his gaudy shirt, and

pointed tan shoes. Impervious to the

sneers and taunts of the older generation

the young dandy flaunts his way for a

time, greatly desired by the young maid

ens, envied by the young men.

Then, gradually, force of circumstance,

the ancient instincts of his race, overpower

him. The pointed shoes are discarded.

The white man’s clothes are put aside for

the more practical, and infinitely more

comfortable native dress. Yet his knowl

edge of other things lingers with him, and

he is ever set somewhat apart from his

people, tolerated by them, and treated

with contempt by the white officials with

whom he may come in contact.

Such was the career that the Pass Of

ficer visualized for Shamwari. Such was

the fate that Shamwari knew was 'in store

for him should he return. The prospect

did not please him, and he then and there

reached a decision that surprised the pass

officer no more than it surprised himself.

“ Ikona, Chief, I spake too hastily. It

is a pass to seek work that I require.”

Wonderineg the official made out the

required pass, and handed it to Shamwari,

who taking it hastened quickly away——

rather fearing the biting tongue of the

white man.

9 A
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To trace the progress of Shamwari dur

ing the next five years would be a difficult

task. He never had any trouble securing

employment, for as has been said, he was

an exceedingly smart negro. Yet certainly

there was a fly in the ointment somewhere,

for he never stayed in one position longer

than three months.

His unhappy little knack of picking up

unconsidered trifies belonging to his mas

ter was disastrous—making it essential for

him to keep continually moving on.

never waited to be found out—neither did

he present his certificate to his “boss” in

order to be signed off. Had any of his

employers taken the trouble to examine his

certificate they would undoubtedly have

expressed astonishment that so many men

wrote the same hand, as indicated by the

writing in the columns headed respectively,

“ Signed off,” and “Remarks.” The mis

sion fathers would have commented on the

resemblance of this writing and that of

Shamwari’s.

Shamwari also discovered that he could

get plenty of whiskeyby forging his mas—

ter’s signature. (No bartender or store

keeper in South Africa will deliver liquor

to a native, unless the latter bears a note

from his Baas signifying that the liquor

is for his own consumption. The penalty

for infringement of the law is severe.) This

practice earned Shamwari a six months’

rest in jail. '

Over confidence was once again _ the

cause of his downfall. One day he started

to drink his unlawfully procured “ medi

cine ”—he still called it that—as soon as

he was outside the store. A native police

man arrested him gleefully. Shamwari had

mocked him many times, calling him “ the

white man’s vulture.” It was only that

the storekeeper had carelessly destroyed

the note that saved Shamwari from the

heavier punishment for forgery.

And so, gradually, Shamwari drifted

away from his own country and his own

people, always learning; never, sad to

relate, anything that would have met with

the approval of the mission fathers. He

assimilated only the bad.

He reached Durban on or about his

twenty-fourth birthday, and at once ap

He‘

plied for work to the proprietor of a fleet

of rickshaws; he had learned that rick

shaw boys earned much money. It was

in the height of the season, and the pro

prietor engaged him.

But Shamwari was not a success as a

rickshaw boy. He could not compete with

the other “ boys.” Even when he had a

fare he wa oftentimes obliged to ask his

passenger to get out and walk, finding it

impossible to draw the loaded vehicle

through the heavy sand.

In despair, Shamwari applied to the pro

prietor for an easier job, and the propri

etor seeing that he was able to write, and

could keep accurate tally, made him

“boss” boy. His office was similar to

that of a taxi starter, and he had a stand

before the big hotel on the sea front.

Forty rickshaw b0ys were under his

charge, and then and there be conceived a

plan to acquire easy riches. His author

ity, you understand, was absolute. Should

a guest come out of the hotel seeking to

engage a rickshaw, the whole line. of wait

ing boys started to jump up and down,

displaying their powers of wind and limb.

But not one dared to leave the line until

Shamwari called him by name.

This was where the graft came in. Only

a boy who stood in well with Shamwari

stood a chance of getting a full day’s work.

“Yes, sar,” Shamwari would greet the

guest. “You want a rickshaw? ' Ver’

good, sar.”

“I think that one will do,” says the

guest, pointing to an exceptionally power

ful looking boy.

“ Oh, no, sar. He no good boy—he

schelm. You take boy I say. Hi, Tik

key!”

And Tikkey comes prancing proudly up

from back of the line, a good fare assured.

Shamwari had a good memory and had,

moreover, an uncanny instinct for picking

out liberal patrons. Thus his bank roll

grew, and his fame waxed great.

It was his delight to load Sixpense, one

of the feeblest of the rickshaw boys, with

the heaviest and meanest patrons. Oh,

he had a keen sense of humor—besides

Sixpense had once complained about Sham

wari to the police.
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Shamwari had not lived‘ in Durban long

before he learned of the curfew law which

forbids natives to be out on the streets

after nine o’clock. Here his fertile'brain

saw another means of revenue. He wrote

passes for the “boys” at a “tikkey”

each.

About this, time he fell into the hands

of an unscrupulous white man named Har—

ris—he called himself ’Arris.

Harris had become cognisant—no mat

ter how—of Shamwari’s infringement of

the pass “V5, and using the threat of ar

rest as a weapon, forced Shamwari to join

him in his plan to fleece the natives.

Harris was Wanted in England on sev

eral counts—petty crimes, all of them.

Even in his wickedness he was small. A

one-time frequenter of horse races—book

maker’s clerk, tout, tipster, and confidence

man—Harris was an adept at that sport

for suckers, “The Pea and Thimble,” an

adaption of three-card monte.

Harris had tried the game among the

natives, working alone, but with small suc

cess. He needed a “comer on,” a fake

winner, a confederate, in other words, who

of course must be a native.

He looked on Shamwari therefore as a

godsend. Here was a native who could

speak English, crafty, over whom he had

a hold. Why, Shamwari was made for

him.

“ See ’ere, mate. You’ll do as I bloomin’

well say, or you go to quod. See? ’H’on

the other ’and if yer does as I says you’ll

get a bob for every five ’h’i makes. When

I comes up to the location and sets ’h’up

my stand, you’ll—”

Se'veral nights later the natives in one

of the big locations were surprised to see

a white man enter, flashin dressed—hand

somely dressed, they thought. He car

ried a portable tip—up table, which he

placed beneath a large are light. On the

table he gravely placed three small shells

and \rolled a pea on to the table beside

them.

’ They gathered round, silently intent on

the white man’s every action. The stranger

waited until a goodly crowd had fonned,

then he addressed them in English.

“Walk ’h’up, lydies and gents. Walk

hup an’ back yer fancy. Before yer

’h’eyes I plices the little pea ’h’under one

of the shells, which I moyes, once, twice,

thrice— Now tell me where the little pea

is. The quickness of the ’and deceives the

’h’eye. There she goes again. Once, twice,

thrice.”

One or two of the natives understood a

word here and there, but that was all.

They gazed amazeiily at the White man,

and then at each other. The appearance

of Shamwari was hailed with shouts of

joy.

“ O’he, Shamwari! Tell us what the

white man says. We think him a little

mad. There, he \is talking again.”

“Walk ’h’up, lydies and gents, though

to be sure, there ’hain’t any lydies pres

ent—gawd bless ’em. Walk ’h’up. Don’t

be backwards a’coming forward. It’s bold

’eart that wins fair lydy.

“ Plice a bob on the shell where yer

fancies the pea is, hand ’h’if you’re right

’h’i gives yer three bob back. That’s fair,

ain’t it? Three to one, my cullies, yer

cawn’t spot the little pea. Come on nah!

’H’if yer don’t speculate, yer cawn’t ’ope

to accumulate.”

Shamwari laughed scornfully.

“ Ye are right. The man is indeed mad.

He says that to the one who guesses under

what shell he places the pea, he will give

three shillings. Only ye must first give

him one shilling.”

“ He is mad. Shamwari says he is mad,”

called out those within hearing to ones less

fortunate.

“ Judge not too hastily,” warned Kiwiti.

“Mayhap, the‘ white man intends to

trick us.” " -

“ How can that be?” scoffed Shamwari.

“ Ye see him place the pea under the shell;

there can be no trick there. As to the

money, will a white man, think ye, lie and

cheat for thy paltry shillings? Nay, he

is mad—that is all. I will play his game.”

Shamwari sauntered nonchalantly up to

the table. “I will play the game, white

man.” /

“Wot ho, me ’earties. [Gather round.

’Ere’s a real live sport. Watch, ’ere she

goes. Once, twice, thrice. Now where

is the little pea? Back yer fancy.”

M
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“ It is under the middle one,” said Sham

wari, placing a shilling on the table.

“ ‘H’under the middle, you says?

’H’and right you are me ’earty. ’Ere’s yer

three bob. Now 'iow"s next? ’Ere she

goes again. Once, twice, thrice.”

There were no hangers back now. All

were anxious to play the game with the

“mad ” white man. Failure to win served

only to increase their ardor. They did not

stop to think that some white men will

lie and cheat for paltry shillings; neither

did they wonder why Shamwari always

won, or only played when the game began

to lag.

That night Harris handed over just

twenty-one shillings to Shamwari.

“ ’Hi don’t know w’y I’m doing this.

You didn’t do nuthin’. ’H’im _a good mind

to ’and you ’h’over to the p’lice.”

“ And then who would help you, boss?”

“ Yus, that’s right. ’Hi expect ’H’ive

got to give her a share 0’ my ’ard earned

winnings a bit longer.”

Night after night they played the game,

and when one compound was sucked dry,

they went to another. Shamwari’s savings

grew—it was a poor night that his share

did not amount to fifteen shillings. Famili

arity with Harris bred contempt—that

goes without saying—and they often

bickered over the division of the spoils.

One night Shamwari was sure that Har

ris was cheating him. He had kept care

ful tally. The white man had taken two

hundred shillings. He gave Shamwari only

twenty.

“ To-morrow,” said Shamwari, “we will

go to the quarters of the hotel servants.

‘ They are rich, they make big money, and

tomorrow they are paid. Now, white

man, why do ye say put down ‘ one shill

ing.’ Let these men play five, six, seven

shillings, what do we dam care, all at one

time.”

“ ’H’alright, me bucko. You start ’em

’h’off wiv betting ten shillings, yer can

raise it to twenty ’h’if they don’t bite.

I'll pay out ten to one. Might as well be

a ’undred to one for all the" chance they’ve

got 0' winning.” I _

That next evening, acting on mys

teriously received information, the police

raided the hotel compound, shortly after

Shamwari had successfully played the

game twice. His winnings amounted to

three hundred shillings. Harris was ar

rested for gambling, but though he talked

volubly about an accomplice, “ ’H’a

bloody little black wot led me into this,”

no accomplice was found.

Shamwari had laid his plans well, and

at the time of the raid was boarding a

train going north, toward home.

If Shamwari had any doubts as to what

his reception would be on returning to his

native village he hid them under a gay ap

pearance. His suit, made by a coolie

tailor in Durban, was of a light blue serge

plentifully adorned with bright brass but

tons. The trousers, creased the wrong

way, were an exaggerated imitation of the

old-fashioned American pegtop style.

He wore a white Panama hat with gaudy

ribbon, a green shirt, high, white collar

and pink tie. His shoes, the crowning

glory, were long and narrow and of a.

light yellow color. They hurt him dread

fully so that once out of sight of a kraal,

he took them off and slung them over his

shoulders. In his hand he carried a cheap

leather satchel, which was evidently very

heavy.

Altogether Shamwari’s appearance was

the cause for laughter, admiration, or pity

—according to the taste of the beholder.

Scornful laughter from the unsympathetic

white man; admiration from the would-be

native dandy; pity from the white man

who understood the stages through which

Shamwari had passed to come to this, and

.moumed that such things must be when

civilization meets savagery. ~

Word of Shamwari’s coming reached

Jonte, his father, who received the news

with phlegmatic calm.

“Ye say that Shamwari comes. That

is -as it may be, but until I see him I will

not say my son comes.” '

When Shamwari arrived at his kraal he

at once sought out his father, ignoring the

young men who clustered around him seek

ing news of the great outside world.

He found his father seated before the

entrance to his hut.
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, “Sauka bona, Indoda—good day, my

father.” ‘

Jonte looked up and regarded him

coolly, almost impersonally, so that Sham

wari fidgeted under his scrutiny.

“ How then, is this the way ye greet thy

son?”

“ Ough!” It was an exclamation of

disgust. “ If thou art indeed my son, then

have I an ape for a son. An ape that

mocks the manners and clothing of the

white men, yet knows not why.

“ Hast made note of thy arrival to Msh

lega, the headman? And hast thou given

to Mopo the'witch doctor ought in pay

ment for keeping thee safe from evil dur

ing thy wanderings?”

“Nay, my father. I hold myself to be

a free man, the dog of no headman, nor

do 'I recognize his authority over me. As

to Mopo, why should I give that gluttonous

> one a present? He is a trickster. I care not

for his charms and foolish ceremonies.”

Jonte’s eyes blazed with wrath, and he

rose to his feet, his hand raised menacingly.

Then, as one making a sudden resolution,

_ he let it drop to his side.

“I see that thou art as all the others

who go out into the big kraals of the

white men. There ye pick up a little wis

dom, and much foolishness. He looked

at Shamwari’s clothing scornfully. Then

ye say, ‘Now am I wise like unto the

white men. I will return to the place of

my father and proclaim the depths of my

.knowledge, showing nought but scorn for

the ancient customs.’ However, come ye

- to the meeting place, for without doubt

the headman would hold speech with thee.”

Before the but of Mshlega the headman

Jonte and Shamwari found the elders of

the village assembled. Jonte they greeted

warmly and made place for him. Sham

wari they regarded with curiosity.

The headman came out of his but. Once

a great warrior, he was now enfeebled with

old age. Still his mighty frame gave evi

dence of the strength that had once been

his. _

“Greetings, O Shamwari, son of Jonte.

Ye see that we are all assembled. . Now

give an account of thy wanderings since

ye left the place of the umfundisi (teacher).

l

“And if I refuse.” _

“Then shall ye be beaten.”

“That ye dare not do. Should I go to

the white man, the commissioner, and tell

him what thou hast threatened, how long,

think ye, would Mshlega be headman of

this kraal?”

“ Speak not further with this impudent

one, 0 Mshlega. He is my son—I will

beat him. That is permitted by the white

man.

“ Ye see how it is with him. He hath

earned money wherewith to purchase the

white man’s clothing and donning it,

holds that he hath the white man’s wis

dom. I will beat him and he shall be

cast out from among us.”

“ Hamba gag/dc. Not so fast, old man.

Ye have said 'that I have worked in the '

big kraals of the white men. See ye then.

Here are the fruits of my labors.” I

He opened his satchel and disclosed to

the elders quantities of coins—gold and

silver—four hundred pounds in all, repre

senting the savings and unlawful earnings

of five years.

“As ye see,” continues'Shamwari, with

a smirk at their gasp of astonishment, “I

am rich. It was in my mind to honor ye

by dwelling among ye, thinking that ye

might profit somewhat by my wisdom—

and' my wealth.”

“Nay thou wilt not honor us, rather

bring us to shame, for thou hast forsaken

the customs of thy people.”

“ Shame on thee, Jonte, to so treat thy

son. What say ye, Shamwari? Wouldst

buy cattle with thy wealth? I have ten

head I wot'ild sell thee out of the respect I

have for thee.”

“ And thou wouldst marry,” broke in

another of the elders. “My daughter,

my youngest daughter, is of an age.”

The council became a scene of great

confusion. Some of the elders were of the

opinion that Shamwari should not be al

lowed to stay at the kraal. But the ma

jority, hoping to acquire some of his

we'alth, and arguing that he would later

conform to the customs, decided that he

should be allowed to remain. Some even

hinted that he ought to be appointed

headman in place of Mshlega. As to the
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cbject of their discussion, he listened with

the aloof air of a disinterested spectator.

In such a manner did Shamwari once

again become a dweller in the kraal of his

father. He sought to take up the life

where he had left it six years previously
before he entered the mission.v But he did

not find it easy, he had been away too

long.

True, he had invested all his money in

cattle—driving hard bargains—and had

approached the fathers of several maidens.

Next to cattle a man’s wealth is counted

by the number of his wives.

For a time he was the most popular

man in the kraal: Every night the young

men would gather around him asking for

stories of the outside world. And he did

not allow his adventures to lose anything

in the telling. _

But later, when the newness of him had

begun to wear off, they rather neglected

him. Unable to readapt himself to the

customs of his people; lacking the physique

to compete with the young men in tests

of strength; so softened by his years of

false civilization that he could not follow

the trail, 'and quite ignorant of bush craft,

he soon found himself at a disadvantage

and on the way to becoming a nonentity.

True, wealthy as he was, he could

always command a hearing, but that was

not sufficient for him. He had always been

a. leader, the pivot around which things

happened.

It was his attitude toward the religious

customs of his people that did more to

widen the breach between him and them

. than anything else. His overweening con

ceit, his boasting, they could have put up

with, might even have valued him at his

own estimation—they knowing so little of

things beyond their narrow boundaries.

But they could not overlook his contemptu-v

ous manner toward the headman, or his

ridicule of things sacred to them. When

he killed a snake that had taken up its

abode in the roof of his but, they remons

‘ trated with him. But Shamwari replied:

“Ye are all fools. What? Would have

me believe that the soul of my ancester

was in the body of the snake? What then

-—shall I permit my ancestor to bite me?”

\

This, and his continual mocking jeers at

a. time when the witch doctor was solemnly

invoking the spirits of the Great Great to

bless a “rain dance,” counterbalanced the

power of his wealth.

Left more and more to his own devices,

Shamwari’s thoughts turned toward Dur

ban, and then he bethought himself of

the “shell and pea” game.

In the secrecy of his hut he practised

it assiduously until he became as adept a

his former master Harris in palming the

pea. Satisfied, at last, with his proficiency,

his spirits rose, and he lost no time in in

troducing the game to the people. A born

mimic, he imitated all of Harris’s trick of

speech and gesture. His opening speech,

modeled on that of Harris’s, was a strange

jargon of English and Matabele, and de

livered in this manner:

“ Walk ’h’up lydies and gents—and that

means, 0 ye pig like foolish ones, come

here. Walk ’h’up and back yer fancy. Be

fore yer ’h’eyes I place the little pea ’h’un

der the shell. I move the shell—once,

twice, thrice. Where now is the pea, 0

ye wise ones? To the one who tells where

the pea is I will give thrice whatever he

pays.”

The game appealed to the people, for

the Matabele are born gamblers, and day

and night they pursued the elusive pea.

Shamwari’s wealth increased steadily. He

would only play "for money—which he

later converted into cattléiiand many of

the young men had to seek work in the

mines in order to replenish their dimin

ished herds.

From the nearby villages also came

young men, who having heard of the game,

were anxious to have a try at the riches

which were so easily won!

“ ‘Look ye. Before thy eyes he places

the pea under the shell—once, twice,

thrice.” ' The phrase had become a'shib

boleth. “Ye see‘the shell under which he

placed the pea, always before thy eyes.

You say, ‘I bet twenty shillings on the

middle shell,’ thus must you say, or—‘ I

bet twenty shillings on the shell on my

left.’ And 10! if the pea is under the shill

ye name, sixty shillings will Shamwari give

thee.” '
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In their childlike simplicity, none ques
tioned ithe strangenm of the fact that ‘no

one ever judged aright, none that is, save

the relations of Shamwari.

It was not long before knowledge of the

effect Shamwari was having upon the

young men of the district, came to the ears

of Radicladi, the chief. He was disposed

to wink at the fact that Shamwari was

setting aside the traditions, holding that

it was a matter for the headman to deal

with. But this other matter—the depar

ture of his young men to work in the

mines—that was “the barking of a hyena

in the cattle kraal,” a thing to be at once

errtenninated.

He took the matter to Thompson, the

native commissioner.

“ But what can, I do, 0 Chief. If he

hath, as thou sayest, mocked at the tra

ditions—ye must deal with him.”

“It is not only that, Inkosi.‘ He is

gaining by this ‘ game ’ much wealth from

my young men, who are going to the mines

in order that they may earn more money .

wherewith to play again. And welf ye

know that labor at the mines leaves them

weak as little children.”

“ And yet I cannot help thee, 0 Chief,

for he hath not in any way broken the

law. This is my counsel. Go ye to the

kraal of Mshlega the headman, and play

the game of this Shamwari. Mayhap the

Great Spirits will show thee a way out.”

Word came to Mshlega the headman,

that the chief was on his way to inspect

the young men of the village, and the cat

tle. Preparations were at once made to

provide a feast befitting such an illustrious

guest. But Shamwari took no part in the

preparations, neither would he contribute

anything toward the feast.

Most of the time he spent in mocking

the efforts of others. He was resentful of

the chief’s coming, for none of the young

men would play the game until the chief

had once more departed.

The chief’s entry into the village was

imposing—even Shamwari refrained from

sneering. Preceding the chief marched his

body-guard of fifty picked men. All were

of powerful build, and carried shields of

bullock hide, and the short stabbing asse

gais. They were naked save for a loin

cloth, and their skin glearned like black

satin.

Radicladi was a ‘chief in all things. A

big man—he stood head and shoulders

above the tallest of his body-guard—his

stature was truly royal, and his counte

nance noble. About his shoulders he wore

a magnificent leopard skin; a smaller skin

formed his loin cloth. In his hand he car

ried a miniature,assegai, the symbol of

his state.

In breathless silence the people watched

the chief take the place ,of honor, and

when he had seated himself, Mshlega, the

headman, advanced to do him honor. The

body-guard brandished the assegais, and

from their powerful throats came the roar,

“ Bayete—Chief.” The cry was taken up

by the people of the village: “ Bayete—

Chief.”

Radicladi acknowledged the salute with

a grave smile. Then:

“I thank thee, my children, for thy loy

alty. Now it hath come to my ears that

one dwelleth among thee who hath but

lately returned from the kraals of the white

men bearing great wealth. Where is he?

for I would see him."

Mshlega called for Shamwari, and the

latter stumbled into the presence of the

chief, terror and brazen assurance strug

gling for the mastery. He stood awkwardly

before the chief, conscious perhaps of his

incongruous appearance. He typified de

cadent civilization in the presence of royal

nature.

The chief looked at him intently.

“ It would seem, O Shamwari, that thou

hast forgotten, having sojourned so long

among the white men, the manner of sa

luting thy chief ;, or perchance thou hast

lost thy speech. But let that pass.

“ Now I have heard, of a game that thou

playest with these people—a game whereby

it is possible to acquire great wealth easily

-—I would play that game."

Gone now were all Shamwari’s fears,

and he was once more Shamwari the gam

bler, the man of the world, full of jaunty

assurance. Squatting on his haunches he

produced the shells from his pockets and_
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placed them on the ground before him.

Then taking the pea, he began his rallying

cry. '

“Walk ’h’up, lydies and gents. I am

ready to play the game, 0 chief. Walk

’h’up and back yer fancy. This ’h’is

where yer tries yer luck. ‘H’if yer don’t

speculate yer can’t ’ope to accumulate.

The prize goes to the bold ’eart. Watch

0 ye people, the great chief plays the

game. Once, twice, thrice. Say, 0 chief,

where now is the little pea?”

Because it was his desire to gain the

good will of the chief, Shamwari cunningly

manipulated the shells so that the pea was

under the one the chief backed.

’H’under the middle one, the mister says.

’H’and so it is. See 0 ye people, the chief

is all wise. He smells out the little pea.

Nah! ’Ere she goes again. Once, twice,

thrice.”

Many times the chief played the game,

and each time Shamwari saw to it that

he won.

“Now, 0 Shamwari,” the chief said.

“ It'seems a strange thing that I should

always win, while these others have ever

lost—saving only thy kindred, they also

won. It is a strange thing I say, and I

like it not, for it smacks much of witch

craft.”

With the suspicion of witchcraft leveled

against him Shamwari’s jaunty spirits fled

and he gazed around in fear at the armed

body-guard.

Again the chief played the game, and

this time Shamwari saw to it that he lost.

“Hold. It is enough,” cried the chief.

“ Shamwari, thou hast condemned thyself.

This is indeed witchcraft. Because I am

Radicladi, the chief, thou didst permit me

to find the pea, thinking thereby togain

favor in my sight. And lo! I ponder aloud

on the strangeness of things, wondering

that I should always win. Again we play

—and I lose. .

“What else is there to say, but to pass

judgment upon thee—for thou art indeed

a dealer in witchcraft. This then is my

order. The cattle that ye bought with the

money won from' these people, shall be re

turned to them, for ye gained the cattle

' by witchcraft and they are not rightfully

thine.

“ The rest are forfeit to me, that I may

dispose of them as I think best, for thou

has wrought all manner of evil among my

people. Further thou art banished from

this, my country, lest ye work still greater

evil» What say ye, O'my people. Is my

judgment a just one?”

“Yea, 0 Chief, thou art all wise. It

is just.”

“Then see ye to it. It is my order.”

That same day Shamwari, shorn of his

riches, clad only in a moocha of goat skin,

left the kraal of Mshlega, the headman,

followed by the mocking jeers of his

people.
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ERA—that’s the wife, you know—

Vera claims we’re all through in this

man’s town and we’d better move

along to the next one or somewheres. And

-—-well, I’ve got a strong hunch she’s right.

She generally is.

And here’s another thing she says. She

says that when our engagement was an

nounced all her friends told her she was

taking a fierce chance because everybody

knows that left-handers are nutty-but she

never believed it until now. You know

what I mean, of course. There’s a sort

of superstition among baseball-players that

all left-handed pitchers are squirrel-meat»

and I’m left-handed. Still, I don’t claim

to be a ball-player, and so maybe that

lets me out.

At that, as I say, the wife is generally

right about things; and, for a fact, I’m

not so sure that she isn’t right about this

one——that I was away off in the old bean

when I did what I did that Sunday. Now

that I come to think of it, I’ll admit it was

a kind of crazy thing to do. And no doubt

if I had stopped to think I wouldn’t of

done it. But I’ll say this: If I had stopped

to think for a couple of weeks I’d never

have been able to dope out what—well,

what happened.

But even barring that—the thing that

happened—I guess if I hadn’t sort of acted

on impulse, without thinking, I’d have
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thought better of it before long and acted

differently. No, on the whole, I’m inclined

to think that maybe there’s something in

this south-paw superstition, after all.

And Vera is right about this, too: We’re

all through in this man’s town. My repu

tation'is shot fuller of holes than a por

ous plaster or a sieve; it would take me a

thousand years to live down the stuff they’re

saying about me, and I don’t expect to live

that long; and, besides, I’ve got other

things to ’tend to.

So I guess the only thing for us to do—

Vera and me—is to pull out and forget it.

Though, believe me, taking the wife on

the form she’s displaying just at present,

it ’11 be a long, long time before she forgets

it. In fatt, just now I don’t hear about

anything else from her—and I’ll say I’m

getting pretty well filled up with it. Why

—but never mind. These family brawls

don’t need any advertising from either one

of the principals; the neighbors will at

tend to that.

But as for going away from here before

I’ve squared things up with this fellow,

Pete Williamson—nix! Never. I’m going

I to stick around here till I get that cheap

stiff where I want him if it takes me a year.

And when I do get him where I want him-—

I’m going to knock him for a row. I’ll

say I will. Oh, man, what I won’t do

to him! You watch me.

5‘9
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no.

"'I

No doubt you get the idea that I’ve

been having a little trouble of some sort.

I’ll say I have. Jimmy Ward started it.

He started it by ringing in this fellow Pete

Williamson. It was like this: You see, the

antisaloon bunch has biffed old John J.

Barleycorn for a goal, and I hear that an

other gang is organizing to give Demon

Nicotin the run, and no doubt pretty soon

you’ll hear that the Anti-poker Association

has been formed and is out to put the

kibosh on the national indoor pastime; and

if they put it over I see where three or four

famous cartoonists, that just now the sport

of kings and queens is keeping in wheat

biscuits, country homes on Long Island,

and the like—I see where those fellows will

have to go to work.

But so far the lid is off, and for quite

a while four of us had been having a little

friendly game most every night in the rear

room of Charley White’s tobacco-store.

My, my! According to the—what is it they

call ’em?,—the moral standards we’re hav

ing fitted to us nowadays, that sounds h’ke

pretty rough stuff, doesn’t it?~poker in

the back room of a tobacco-den? -

Gracious! Not that I’m any friend of

old John J.; but—but back to the story.

There was Jimmy Ward, Doc Roper, Char

ley White himself, and I—you know me.

And, of course, there wasn’t any rough

stuff. They were just nice little friendly

sessions—generally.

And then one night Jimmy Ward rang in

this fellow Pete Williamson.

I remember that-Jimmy was a little late,

and Doc and I and Charley were champing

on the bit, hankering for a little action,

when finally Jimmy blew in——with a stran

ger in tow.

“ Meet Mr. Williamson, boys,” says Jim

my, and then introduced this fellow Wil

liamson to us separately. “I just now

happened to get acquainted with Mr. W'l

liamson over in the lobby of the Ameri

can,” Jimmy explained. “ Seems he was all

dressed up and no place to go—he’s having

a night off—and so I invited him to come

on over here and sit in.”

Jimmy is one of these fellows that are

all the time picking up new acquaintances

like that. On the average it doesn’t take

him more than five minutes to get to be

most anybody’s old friend, Jimmy. You

know the kind.

“ Fine,” said Charley White. “ Glad to

have him.”

“Fair enough,” said Doc Roper.

“ The more the merrier,” says I.

But just the same I don’t think any of

us fell very hard for Jimmy’s new old

friend, Mr. Pete Williamson. That wel

come-home stuff, was mostly camouflage—

anyway, it was with me.

‘ Now, just because I’m a plain sort of

fellow myself, I suppose that’s no reason

why I’ve got a right to take a sort of preju

dice against somebody else if he wants to

go and doll himself up like the end-man in

a minstrel show. It’s a free country and

'all that; and just because my tastes are

different from yours is no sign that you

are a crook—or I am. _

So if you want to wear a suit of clothes

that makes you look like a walking checker

board, and a red necktie with a piece of ice

in it the size of a walnut, and a dinky

little black mustache with wax‘tight curli

cues at the ends, that’s your business and

I haven’t got any right to complain; and

I suppose it doesn’t necessafily mean that

you are a tin-horn, or that you’ve got a

blackjack in your hip-pocket, or something.

No, not necessarily.

And if your eyes are, say, a trifle under

size, and sort of restlesslike, and maybe

a little bit closer together than—but never

mind. Anyway, you understand,~right from

the first I didn’t take much of a shine to

this fellow, Pete Williamson. And I’ll say

this, too: I’ve never taken any lessons, by

mail or any other way, on how to read

your character while you wait; but, believe

me, I was right. >~

We cut for deal; it was up to_Jimmy;'

and Jimmy passed ’em round. The fight

was on. I won’t go into the details—I’ve

forgotten ’em, anyway. For quite a. while,

and hour or more, nobody lost much or

won much. You understand: this wasn’t

any bet-a-million game, anyhow; and the

cards ran pretty even—didn’t favor any

body particularly.

Yes, it was a pretty conservative game.

You see, Doc Roper was a good deal of
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a bluffer, but Doc was sort of laying back

and sizing up this fellow, Pete Williamson’s

game. After a while, no doubt, Doc would

open up on him. But just now Doc was

pulling a little watchful waiting.

White was one of these sure-thing players;

any time Charley went into action the one

best bet was that you had to beat five

of a kind—a flushl—or better, and Charley

wasn’t holding ’em very strong. Neither

was I; and—well, I was playing ’em pretty

close to the breast, anyway.

You see, this fellow, Pete Williamson,

sort of had me guessing in a way. So most

of the action was between Jimmy Ward

andthis new lifelong pal of his, and it

wasn’t so exciting that it made you hold

your_breath or anything. As for me, it

was beginning to look like that was the only

thing I could hold—my breath.

Then things began warming up a little;.

and this fellow Williamson began winning.

After a while he was pretty well ahead of

the game; and then he started cheering for

himself and rubbing it into the rest of us—

a lot of cheap wit about where did we learn

the game, and all that. And I want to say

right here that if there’s anything that gets

my goat worse than a hard loser it‘s a loud

winner; and generally if a fellow’s one of

those things he’s the other, and so that

makes twice you’ve got it in for him.

But I wasn’t surprised. It was just about

what I’d expected from this fellow William

son. But just because I’d discounted it,

that didn’t make me feel any less like

busting him one right in the eye or some

where. And—well, I didn’t say much; but

right after I’d said it I noticed that he sort

of cooled off and wasn’t quite so enthusias

tic and all. And you could see he had it

in for me.

And about here Doc Roper started some

thing. I don’t know—either Doc figured

that finally he had got this fellow William

son’s number, or else he was jealous. It

doesn’t make any difference. Anyway,_

starting with a pair of eight spots, Doc

made it cost a lot of money to draw cards—

that’s Doc, all over.

Everybody stayed but me; I figured that

with nothing but a pair of deuces I’d be bet

ter off in the bleachers; though, at that, I

Charley ‘

had a hunch that Doc had nothing but a

prayer.

Well, as it happened, this fellow William

son was loaded for bear; and besides, I

guess he had sized it up that Doc was

betting on his nerve. Anyhow, shortly after

the draw, Jimmy Ward and Charley White

dropped out, and then Doc and William

son started boosting each other. And, to

make a long story short, the upshot of it.

was Doc Roper was repulsed with heavy

losses.

Yes, it surely looked like things were

coming this fellow Williamson’s way—

strong.

But—~then came the break in the game.

Like a lot of other people, it seemed that

Williamson couldn’t stand prosperity: he

started to press his luck. Some of the rest

of us began getting hands; and we began

to tear into him. We kept it up. And—

in the end—we took it away from him—all

of it. And—crab? Well, you know what

I said about a loud winner generally being

a hard loser; and all I’ve got to say is, this

fellow Williamson proved it.

Well, it was up to him to buy another

stack of chips, or quit. And he didn’t quit.

But I don’t give him any credit for that;

it’s a lot easier to quit when you’re winning

than when you’re losing. That’s the psy

chology, as they call it, of the game. Any

way, Williamson blew himself to another

stack of the ivories, and the game went on.

I don’t think I’ve mentioned before that

Charley White generally acted as banker

in those little friendly games of ours. Any

way, he did, though there wasn’t any par—

ticular reason for it. It just happened that

way. So Williamson bought his chips from

Charley.

And the game went on—but not for

long.

It came my deal. I went through the

motions. And then—well, there was plenty

of action, but I’ll go straight to the show

down. Everybody had stayed but Charley

White; nobody had any chips left in front

of him, and this fellow Williamson had had

to buy two more stacks to, stay with the

game. You get the idea; it was the big

inning. And when_,we layed ’em down, Doc

Roper and Jimmy Ward showed cards that
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were certainly worth playing; but William

son had four kings, and I came through

with a couple of pairs—of aces.

So you know who won—but you don’t

know what happened next. This: This fel

low Williamson let out a roar, jumped to

his feet, pretty nearly upsetting the table,

and opened up on us. And the gist of his

remarks was as follows: ‘

He had been framed! We were a bunch

of sure-thing gamblers and had played him

for a sucker. Charley White was running

a regular gambling-joint—you remember

Charley was acting as banker, and of course

he owned the place, and all that. Jimmy

Ward was a capper for the game—hadn‘t

Jimmy picked him up over in the lobby

of the American? And as for Doe and me,

we were a pair of common gamblers—com

mon gamblers! And there are a lot of other

hard names he called us.

And then he went away from there.

Well, sir, we were honestly struck dumb.

But after a while Doc Roper came out of

it and said: “Well, gentlemen, I want to

ask you one and all, can you beat it?”

We couldn’t. '

“When it comes to making friends with

people you’re certainly some picker and

chooser,” Charley' White said to Jimmy.

“Who is that fellow Williamson, anyway?

What’s his business?”

“You can search me,” said Jimmy.

But not to make any secret about it, I

can tell you now what this fellow William

son’s business was: He was a plain-clothes

' man—so I guess that checked suit must

have been a sort of disguise. He was a

city detective. And the way we happened

to find it out—two nights later this fellow

Williamson and a'couple of coppers crashed

into the back room of Charley White’s

tobacco-joint, pinched Charley as the pro

prietor of a gambling-place, Jimmy Ward

as a runner for the game, and Doc and me

as common gamblers, and took us all for a

ride.

01' course, he couldn’t make it stick——

the charge; but it was all in the papers,

and everything, and you know what that

means; and so I guess that he figured that

he’d had his revenge.‘ ‘And, believe me,

if he’d heard what Vera said to me, he’d

have been sure that he’d had his revenge.

But we won’t go into that.

At any rate, dating from about then,

I had an idea that if this fellow William

son ever met me again he’d find that I

was a mighty interesting person to meet,

as they say. Anyhow, I’d try to make it

interesting for him. But somehow I didn’t

happen to see him again anywhere; and

neither did Doc or Charley or Jimmy.

And so—well, that’s that.

Now I guess there isn’t any truer saying

than that trouble always comes in bunches.

Anyway, it was about this time that Vera

opens up on me about moving tip-town.

Of course, she said, she realized that as the

wife of a common gambler she didn’t have

any right to be too particular; but, fo_r all

that, she’d stood for this neighborhood, and

the neighbors, as long as she was going to.

She wouldn’t stand it another month.

Well, I’ll have to admit that maybe Cen

ter Street wasn’t exactly desirable as a resi

dence district. You see, there were a good

many fruit-stands, fish-markets, and the

like, and the population ran a good deal to

different kinds of foreigners, all the kinds

there are, I guess; and—in a way Vera was

right. She generally is. The street had

changed a good deal since we moved there.

But for all that, I had made a lot of

good friends in the neighborhood, such as

Doc and Charley and Jimmy, and—I didn’t

propose to leave. So there was a sort of

civil war. At any rate, I tried to be civil;

but as for the wife—however, we’ll let it

go. Anyhow, she certainly gave me an

awful battle. I’ll say she did. And in

the end—~the war lasted about three weeks,

and you know who won. I never had a

chance, anyway; you know it.

So we moved away up-town; into what

you might call the suburbs. When I final

ly threw up my hands I went the limit-y-I

left it all to Vera. And I’ll have to admit

that she showed pretty good judgment. She

generally does. It was a mighty nice little

house—ave took a whole one—or Vera. did

—and the rent was reasonable. It was a

nice, clean, quiet neighborhood; and some

how the air was a good deal better than the

kind of air you get in the vicinity of Center

Street.
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There was only one thing that seemed

to be the matter—one of two things: Either

we had settled down to live up right in

the midst of the worst bunch of snobs on

the face of the earth, or—or else they were

certainly mighty hard people to get ac

quainted with. I’d say that for them. Any

way, for all the attention we got paid to

' us you’d think the house was still vacant.

Our arrival in Winthrop Street, like it was

called, started up about as'much interest in

the inhabitants as a fire-alarm in Hades—or

maybe a little less.

After we’d been there three weeks I had

got to know the copper on the beat—by

sight—and that was all.

It didn’t seem to worry Vera any; she

said we’d get acquainted with somebody

after a while—provided they weren’t so par

ticular about who they associated with.

But as for me—I’ll say I certainly did

miss the old gang, Doe and Charley and

Jimmy Ward, and the rest. And naturally,

Sundays were the worst.

And if I remember right, it was the last

Sunday in September that—well, it was

like this: You remember that the White

Sox had won out in the American League,

and the Reds in the National, and the

World’s Series was just about to start, and

everybody was excited and talking about

it, and everything.

Well, after breakfast I read the advance

dope on the series in the papers, and then

I got to wishing I was where I could have

a regular good old fanning-bee with some

of the Center Street bunch, Doc or Charley,

or somebody.

But it was out of the question. You see,

I was away from home most of the time

during the week, and there was a sort of

understanding between Vera and me that

I’d stick around the house on Sundays, un

less we were going somewhere together, or

something. And so—I didn’t want to start

anything. But if it had been any other

day than Sunday I’d have hopped a trolley

and gone down-town and looked up some

of. the old bunch.- I hadn’t seen any of

’em for ten days or more. You know how

it is when you move from one part of a

town to another, especially when you move

' as far as Vera moved me.

So I passed up the idea of hunting up

any of my fellow jail-birds, and went out

and took a couple of turns around the yard.

It was an average Sunday morning on

Winthrop Street; quiet and peaceful. So

quiet you could hear yourself think, and

as peaceful as a country graveyard—in fact,

it reminded me of one. I didn’t see any

body; and if I had seen anybody it wouldn’t

have- made any difference; because, of

course, you understand, I was invisible my

self—on Winthrop Street.

Nothing stirring.

I went back into the house and prowled

around for a while. Then I sat down and

picked up the paper again. In about a

minute I chucked the paper away and

jumped up and walked to a window and

looked out. Winthrop Street still waved—I

mean slept. For a minute or two I stood

there, on the inside looking out, sort of

lost in thought, or something.

Then I turned away from the window

and went and got the telephone-book and

an Occupational Directory that I happened

to have, and a piece of paper and a pencil;
and then I went to work. i In about twenty

minutes or so I was ready to shoot.

I called up a number and got my party.

“ Hello,” I says. “ Is this Dr. Weston?”

He said it was.

“Well, listen, doc,” says I. “I want to

have you come right over to No. 16 Win

throp Street. Can you do that?”

He said he could, and so I said all right

and hung up.

Vera was sitting near by, sewing or some

thing. “ For Heaven’s sake, A1!” she says.

“What do you want a doctor for? Are

you sick? Why didn’t you say something

about it? Is there anything- I can do?”

“ No, I guess not, thanks,” I says. “ You

see, I don’t exactly know whether I’m sick

or not. You see—well, I just sort of feel

as if I might be sick some time. You never

can tell. Maybe I do feel kind of queer;

but I guess it ain’t going to be anything

serious. Anyway, I thought I’d have this

fellow Weston drop in and kind of look me

over. I haven’t been examined for my

health in quite some time, and—you never

can tell. Maybe I’ve got something and

don’t know it.”
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Well, I forget what she said; but from

the way she looked at me I could tell that

she had a pretty strong hunch as to what

was the matter with me.

Anyway, I called up another party—a

professional man that lived in the vicinity

of Winthrop Street the same as this Doc

Weston did.

“Hello,” I says.

Graves?”

He admitted it.

“ Well, listen,” I says. “ I think there’s

going to be a job for you at No. 16 Win

throp Street—~yeh, No. 16 Winthrop Street.

This is Al Williams talking, and that’s

where I’m still living—N0. 16 Winthrop

Street—but it looks like there was going to

be something in your line. Ca‘n .you drop

in in about an hour?” _

He said he could, and so I said all, and

hung up.

I guess Vera was pretty sure now that her

first guess as to what was the matter with

me was right. Still, maybe, she was still

guessing a little at that. Anyway:

“ Al Williams,” she shot at ine, “what

do you mean? Have you lost your mind, or

what? What do you mean—calling up an

—'an undertaker like that and asking him

to come here? Of all things! What under

the sun do you want with an undertaker?”

“ Not a thing—just now,” I says. “ But

——well, since we moved to Winthrop Street

I’ve somehow got to thinking about such

things—undertakers and the like—and I

happened to think that we didn’t number

any undertakers among our list of acquain

tances, and—well, I always did prefer to

do business with my friends. And so—but

you get the idea: This will give me a chance

to look this Undertaker Graves over, and

if he happens to suit my fancy, why, maybe,

I’ll follow it up—cultivate him a little.

And besides, maybe he’ll come in handy

right away, because what do I know about

this Dr: Weston?”

“Al,” says Vera, “you’re up to some

sort of game—and I want to know what it

is.” ‘

“' Is this- Undertaker

“Game nothing,” says I. “ Where did

you get any such an idea as that?”

And so then I went to work at the phone

again and made dates with a plumber, a.

If

horse-doctor, a caterer, a barber, a real-es

tate agent, a carpenter, a fortune-teller,

and several others—I forget just who or

what. And then I called it a day.

By this time Vera was in a state of

mind that certainly would be difficult to

describe; and so I won’t try to. But I’ll

say this: Along toward the last she sug

gested that I had better call up the City

Hospital and have ’em send a couple of

men to examine me as to my sanity—and

she was pretty sure they wouldn’t find any.

And—well, as I may have said before,

she’s generally right. Still~—but, anyway,

this Dr. Weston was the first' to show up.

“ ’Lo, doc,” I says. “Come in. Wel

come to our home. Have a chair. Have a

cigar—~have two. Fine day, eh? Well,

what d’you think? How does it look to

you?”

“ Not having seen the patient, I can’t

say,” says he.

He was one of these short, fat, pompous

little men, and acted like he had a hair

trigger temper. He didn’t look very prom

ising.

“You don’t get me,” I says.

the series. Reds versus White Sox.

if you leave it to me-—"

“ Pardon me," he snapped. “ Not inter

ested. Never read the baseball news. And

now, if you’ll have the kindness to show

me the patient—”

“ All right,” says I. ' “ Take a look. I’m

it!”

“ Ah! ” says he. “ What seems to be the

matter?”

“That’s what I’m paying you to find

out!” I says. “ But if you leave it to me,

I’m dying of neglect. Nobody loves me.”

Well, I guess that about here he began

to get an idea of his own about What my

trouble was. But he went through the

usual motions; felt my pulse—and it was

still there; had me stick out my tongue at

him; took my temperature and three dol

lars, and went away leaving a prescription

to be filled out at the drug-store. He said

there didn‘t appear to be anything special

the matter with me, except that I seemed

to be in a sort of general run-down condi

tion; and I guess he was right about that,

because Vera hadn’t been doing anything

“ I mean

Now
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but run me down ever since I was arrested

as a common gambler.

There was just time for a little light con

versation between Vera and me before Un

dertaker Graves arrived. I met him at the

door. He certainly looked the part. I

never saw one that didn’t.

“ I’m Mr. Graves, the undertaker,” says

he in a sort of soothing, sorrowful voice.

“ You surprise me!” says I. “ Come in.

Make yourself at home. Have a cigar—

take half a dozen. Great weather we’re

having, what? Looks like business ought

to be pretty good, eh—what with all the

doctors predicting another outbreak of the

flu. But, of course, you never can tell.

And that reminds me: How does the series

look to you? Think the Reds have got a

chance?”

“ The Reds? Oh—I think they ought to

be deported!” says he.

stood that my services were needed here.

What—”

“ Oh,” I says, “ as to that—ah—you see,

it’s like this: It’s a relative that came to

visit us, and—well, the results were fatal.

But, you see, when I called you up I didn’t

know that the wife had made other arrange

ments—see? But it seems she had, and so

I guess there’s nothing doing. But, listen.

After this, if anything comes up in your

line, I’ll see that you get the business. Is

that fair enough? And now about the Reds

—I guess you don’t get me. I mean Pat

Moran’s bunch—the Cincinnati Reds-—

see? D’you think they’ve got a look-in

with the White Sox?” ‘

“ You’ll excuse me,” he says, “ but if my

services are not needed—at present—well, I

have a funeral in half an hour, and so I’ll

have to be going. Good morning.”

“Well,” I says, “ I’m sorry you can’t

stay; but if you insist on going, it’s nobody’s

funeral but your own.”

So then Undertaker Graves went away—

and then the plumber came. And—well,

in a nutshell, they kept stringing in and out

all day—the carpenter, the fortune-teller,

the horsesdoctor, and all the rest of ’em.

But by four o’clock the last of ’em had come

and gone—and you could tell from the way

Vera looked at me that she expected me to

start in imitating Napoleon most any min

“ But—I under-'

ute, or maybe get violent and take after

her with a butcher-knife or something.

Then there was still another ring at the

door-bell, and I answered it. And what do

you know? It was Doc Roper, Charley

White, and Jimmy Ward—the bunch!

Well, you can tell the world I wzm never

so glad to see anybody in my life; and it

certainly seemed to me as if this was one

of the times when it was, up to me_to do

the honors. It certainly was. Now I usu‘

ally keep a little something on hand for

medicinal purposes and rare occasions; and

so I got it out, and some glasses, and——

Just then they crashed in on us; two

strangers and—~this fellow, Pete William

son! ‘

“The same old gang, and believe me,

this time I’ve got you with the goods!"

sneered this fellow Williamson.

“ What do you mean?” says I. “What

right have you got to come busting into a

man’s private house like this, and—”

“Can it,” he says. “ It won’t do you

any gpod. Get this: I’m working for the

Revenue Department now. For some time

I’ve been watching this street for a blind

tiger that we knew was located here some

where. And to-day—well, I’ll say you’ve

certainly been doing business! There’s been

a perfect string of men running in and out

of the place since morning.

“ Getting a little careless, weren’t you?

Thought you were getting away with it,

eh? Well, believe me, you weren’t. I’ve

got you and I’ve got you goodl We’ll look

the place over, and then—you come with

us. These other fellows—they’re held as

witnesses. Conley, you watch this bunch

while McGeehan and I give the place a

look-over.”

Now I’ll say this: I knew, of course, that

they could never prove the charge—why, it

was ridiculous! In spite of the fact that

maybe things did look a little bad for me

on the surface—but only on the surface.

And if it had been anybody but this fellow

Williamson— ‘

Well, anyway, it was a grand rough

house while it lasted; though, at that, there

wasn’t a great deal of satisfaction in it for a

me because those two other fellows kept me

so busy that I never got a chance at this
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fellow Williamson—and so that’s why I’m

still looking for him.

You understand, I’m passing up all the

details. It’s just as well. If I hadn’t tried

to assassinate this fellow Williamson I’d

probably have got off a good deal easier.

As it was, it cost me a pretty penny; and

though, of course, I was proved not guilty,

you know how much difference that made

so far as my reputation was concerned——

not the slightest. And you know the old

expression: Every little bit added to what

you’ve got, and so on.

U U

Anyway", having now been celebrated in

this town as a common gambler and the

operator of a blind-tiger——.Vera is right.

She generally is. It’s time for us to move

on. .

As for Vera, she never spoke one word to

me for as much as two weeks. Then one

day she broke the long, continued silence

and asked me:

“ Al, were you really crazy that-Sunday

or what? What was your idea?” ,'

“ Well,” I said, “ if you’ve simply got to

know, I was lonesome!”

U U

'AUTUMN

’

SUMMER, with the slow, palsied haste of age,

Belts on his battered armor once again,

Mounts his halt steed, and hobbles o’er the plain,

}- His yvavering @nce held ready to engage.

Young Autumn, who with youth’s first reckless rage

Seething within each artery and vein,

Rides out to meet him, eager to be slain

Or slay--wild for the battle he must wage.

; They meet, with a loud clash of lance on shield,

:__; ' 11.

And sharp steel biting into rusted steel:

Summer, fair stricken unto death, falls prone,

- A lance-head in his breast, upon the field—

And Autumn, victor, spurs him with his heel

To the red earth—and leaves him there, alone,

Yesterday it was Autumn: the red hills,

The vales, the valleys, and the russet plain,

Assumed a mighty and a mad disdain;

Brooks, streams and rivers, cataracts and rillsv

(Oceans and inland lakes their labor fills),

\Vore velvet-civil] and ermine, and were vain—

Even the starry distances did deign

Drink of the drought that arrogance distills.

Yesterday it was Autumn—but to-day,

Where are the halls where Autumn held his sway?

All in an hour his Kingdom was o’erthrown;

All in a night it vanished quite away:

Of all the pride his royal hands had sown,

Only a few leaves, helter-skelter blown!

H. Thompson Rich

9 A
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ERE he comes—six hundred pounds of wounded, ravingwfighting grizzly! Wicked,

pointed head stretched out—evil little pig eyes glaring hate—long yellow tusks snapping

in bloody foam—high shoulders rocking With effort as they drive the ten-inch hooked chisels

of claws ripping through the moss—smash through the Witch-happies—hcre he comes!

Easy doe. it—take your time! The little .250—3000 Savage rises easily. smoothly. into line.

Squeezing the pistol-grip-face frozen against the stock—seeing both sights—following that alavering

chin with the bead—holding your breath and shutting down steadily with your trigger-finger. Bang!

Fingers racing, before the echo of the shot you‘re reloaded and ready again. But he‘s down.

Crumpled end over and in his stride. That vicious little 87 grain pointed biillet, traveling 3,000

feet per second. smashed through his jaw. shivered his neck vertebrae to splinters. and splashed

them through his lungs. Never knew what struck him—dead when he hit the ground.

Only seven pounds of rifle—the .250-3000 Savage. Six shots—in two seconds, if you need them

that fast—rind each of them with a gilt-edge target accuracy that would hit an 800-de military

bull‘s-eye, and punch enough to slam through half-inch steel boiler-plate at a hundred yards. Now

supplied in both Lever and Bolt action, with checked extra-full pistobgflp and forearm and corru

gated steel shotgun butt-plate and trigger. See either one at your dealer‘s-lie can supply them, or

write Dept. 1-1 for complete description. '

SAVAGEARMS CORPORATION
UTICA, N. CHICOPEB FALLS. MASS.

HIM!
 

SHARON. PA.

Executive and Export Offices, 50 Church Street, N. Y. 6.

Owners and Operators of

I. STEVENS ARMS COMPANY,
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Men—look here! No need for you to

wear read -mades. No need for you

to stan for high prices and pay

all the money down for made-to

measure clothes. America’s big

tailor shop will make you a suit

or overcoat of fine fabric in latest style to your

exact measure, guarantee the fit and send it on

approval for $1 down. Get our big Style Book

and pee for yourself that we are world beateru on style.

quality. reasonable prices and liberal terms. The free Style

B_oolr explains our plan and shows how you get the snap

piest styles and save money. Cloth samples also sent free.

5 Months 1 ay
Your credit is good here. We trust

you: Wear suit orovercoat while paying

for it. No risk to you. If not satisfied ~

return the clothes and we refund your

81.00. That shown that our garments

and work must be belt—otherwise we

could not make such an offer. Could

any house he more liberal?

Save

$15 to $25
Yes. you keep $15 to 525(01

more) in your pocket when you

order a suit or overcoat from

us. Seeouratunning styles

and clasly tailorin and learn

how (have a lot 0 money.

Get in on this now and save

that cash for yourself. You send

only $1 and your measurements

and tell us which cloth you

want. We make the suit and

ship quick. No delays. Send s

clothes back it not all or more

than you expect.

FREE 4
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ascomzmi EXPERT

- ABBUUNTANT
Unusual opportunities everywhere await expefi

nccountantl. Haphazard bu uiness methods must give

way to efficiency. That means a greater demand than

overbeforefor theman trained in modern accounting.

" The Man Wanted
unizutioua everywhere want the expert businesl

hey need the man who can show them where they

  

Great 0

analyst. _ I

stand—who can map the whole situation in n res—who can

Witways to eliminate waste 91 time an money and tell

why and how to authorize ex penditures in certain directions

—-who can tell what the real income of the business is and

how to put economical policies into operation. The man who

can do all this and who can put efficient orgmigntlon into

the oflleeqr factory iii the man wanted now. He II the man

for whom important, executive position! are open.

Get Instruction from the

LaSalle Experts

The LaSallo method will train you by mail under the direct

Inperviuion of William B. Cutenholz, A H., C. P. .,

Iorrner Comptroller nnd_lnutructor. University of lllinoil,

minted by a staff of Qertified Public Accountants includlzf

members of the American Institute of Accountants. An -

yail and Organization, and the Principlel of Aeconntinfi

Auditing. Commercial Law and Scientific Management ll

made clear; and you yvill be given Ipeclal preparation for

the C. P. A. examination.

Train by Mail

Hold your present position while preparing for a higher

one. Only your Ipare time is needed. Thousands of men

have won quick advancement and increased snlnrivs this

way. Begin your preparation now. Enrollmentnlso ivea

you free use of our Consulting Service which brings a vice

on any business problem Whenever you wantut.

The cost of LaSulle training is small

nnd you can pay up our easy terms—n

little every month it you desire.

' Mail the coupon nml we

erte will send you fuliparlic- -

—_ ulm—nlsoourvnluablc '

book"'l‘en Years' Promotion in One"

and our book "Proof" containing

evidence from men who have Hil

vnnced to high positions tliru this

course of expert training.

-_____—__ _- -

LASALLE EXTENSlON UNIVERSITY

  

 

Send for your copy of our won- ,

der-ful FREE Style Book. Shown ,.

pictures of latest styles in suits,

nvercoats and a big collection of '

fineCloth Samples toaelect from.

Mail coupon. letter or portal

today—no charge—no obliga- _. .

tion whatever. .y "'~

-_____————_—_—

1015 Jackson Blvd.

Stanley-Rows lio- a...950 at...“ it
Please send me FREE your new Style Book lhowin latest Met

ropolitan St lel also Cloth Samples and full particulan 0 your 81 down

With Five~ onthu-to-Ply Ofler.

Name ................................ ..............-...............-.-.....

Addreal ............................ ... ......... . ........... . ........ ..-....

Town.... .......Stlte..

"ThoLargutBuslneas TrainingInstitution in the World ’ '

DBM- 932-HA Chicago. lllinoio

Without cost or obligation on my part, please send me

rticularo regarding your Extension Course of_Training

iii-11' her Accounting and your_Conaulting Serwoe. Altoyourlhookl, “Ten Yeara'Promotion in One" on ’ Proof."

Name ...... .. ...................................."nun..."

Pment Position . ......... . ...................... "nu-u...

Addreu...-................ .................. ......-.-.-...-.-

7» anoworing on! ddvorflqoment on IMI page (I to delirobk that you mention this magazine.
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You will gain in

LIONEL STRONG FORT

. Sargent.“ Harvard. declared muscular power “nu

322552152353'thttilél‘inil’iiii'lf increase in flexibility

ment ever seen." and strength, your

nervous system fortified to renew its energy, not

bolstered up for the time being, to fall back below

the level it was, as it does when you resort to drugs

or medicine. - -

You business man—overworked did you say?

You are not doing half as much as you ought with

your experience. Never mind, there is a way to get

back your aggressiveness, to be right in the fight

and enjoy it. You can double your percentage of

real worth as a man, and enjoy life as you ought

to be able to do.

You young man—think of your future—how

about it—are you qualified—do you feel it in your

soul—are others sliding by you doing more—getting

vim, and vigor; your'

By LIONEL STRONGFORT

AILING under the name of man.

one else does—you know what you lack—what you need, You

may hide it from others in a way, but you can’t hide it from

yourself. Are you a victim of any pernicious habit that you want to

get rid of? Have you a spark of ambition left to be the man you once

were, to be the man you ought to be? Are you an easy victim of every

little ailment that comes along, going around without snap 0r ginger,

losing ground when you ought to gain it?

man, not a misfit. Deserve the name of man; be vigorous, virile. It

makes no difference if you are a physical wreck, if you join hands with

me, I’ll make you the kind of man that’s wanted, the kind of man

needed, the kind of man looked for7 sought for, bid for all the time,

and it will be done without drugs, or tonics or stimulants.

You know the truth if no

Then wake up and be a

pupils all over the world, learning a system of

Health, Strength, moral courage building, known as

Strongfortism wm E"“"'°
You- to

“ Come Back”

Don‘t think you are knocked out, no matter how

many years you have lived or how low down you

have got. Strongfortism can BUILD YOU UP

{\GAIN. Strongfortism is Nature’s way, and Nature

is the greatest healer in the world. Give her a

chance! No patent medicine dope in Nature or i

Strongfortism; no pills, powders or pernicious potions.

No rigorous, iron-clad, muscle-tiring program of tedi

ous exercises either; just Nature's way, as I learned

it for myself and have taught it to hundreds of de

spondent men.

Send for My Free Booklet

 

  

 

  

 

I more than you are? Do you want to be a failure

or even worse than a failure? Then come to me;

I have helped thousands; physically, mentally, moral

ly. I will help you; I will make you the kind of

young man that is a credit to any community—I will

make you so that your progress in any undertaking

will be easier. Just be frank and above board—tell

me your troubles. I will guide, direct and point the

way; the natural way for you to achieve what I

anumfl'mfi: l FREE CONSULTATION car—01:1—

rlllll Ill Hill! I in. Lionel Stmn ort NQIII'I, M. 1—?qu lend ma
mm" will mu “our book“ no onion mo conssnvnion or

u b nun. s'rneuom nun MENTAL zulnov " for
you a a out on of whlch i enclose a conh in mm". l h"

Do.

the quick, easy' I marked (X) baton the nubjeet in which i am interested.

buoyancy of .. ..Advancod ..Rhoumatiuni

outh, whether ourlo I ..Vital Lou"

ion have lost it -~"g={hflfwht --IG':vfllflt?r-w

- .. a r a
or are slmply Hurtweakneu
weighted down . .Pr_l910_ul_oniil . ., 7 _ _ l l’llllllll . .Poor Circulation

have said—Nature’s way. \ou can gain muscular with Years. 1 ..smm Wlnd ..Skln mumm

' ‘ - ' ~ Will send three .. ..Flnt Feet ..Dn|iondenoy
tissue. be strong, virile, erect in carriage, courageous stamps to I _, "storm" “Round Show."

and likable to all you meet. cover packing I: H “2,35%, ijfcflgaugwfizm

Let me be your guide, your teacher. I have and Dostaize- .. ..3llioulneu “sum Shoulder:

.. l'or id Liver “Muscular

I .. .. ml nation Development

., Hiervoutnen “Great Strength

LIONELSTRONGFORTI
Nun: ........................................

Physical and Health Specialist grim-

. ‘l'Y .......

3 Strongfort Institute, NEWARK, N. J. mm................................“m-,

In nnlu'criny thia aflv'erlinemcn! (I “Ydt‘dl'l‘flblt‘ tho! you mruliim lhia ma!!01|"l"~ .

h 1‘7
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Bargain to

s Newte

Postage

Send only your mum and.

address on the coupon be—

low today—send no money

-nnd we’ll ship you this as

tounding, rice smashing

.shoo bargain, postage -

ee

  

  

ion

don't agree t at

they beat anyahoe '

Value you've

Work

Shoe—

.Army Style

Sen NoMoney
Crash goshoe riccai Manufacturefa price direct to you.

Jobber a, Who csalcr's and Retailer's profit eliminated.

Think of it-only $2.98 for this super-comfort, arrny aty

brown or black Blur-her work shoe made extra durable 0

water and acid resistin leather. Two full layers of

heavy tough extra u ir‘tlydeather in the soles. Full

grninicatherlnncr aoe. riBle stitched and reinforced

throughout against wear. ust~proqf bellows ton e.

There‘s nothing you ever saw to_ beat it at $5 to 87 e see

where. d only 82.98 on this bargain ofier to new

customers.

Order a pair on approval now. land no money. Just

your name, address and size of shoe on coupon. Sizes 8 to

ll. Wide widths. Order by No., Brown 606. Black 501.

1 Fred’k M. Dunham, 3:33. 35:8”6-"éL":
Send mompa tyia work shoes. I \I‘l“ pay thoir of army a

ostman only i‘ .98 on delivery. It {or any reason whataonver

I am mixerlectly satisfied and not sure that they arde the

  

b est e on. I will return than at your expense an you

w refund my moi-my at

ones. I risk nothing. 31"."..-...-»_.__..

0 so.

 

Color: D Brown

  
I Name........................

Address ............................................... l

  

PANT
Made to Order

Classy

Worsted
Men. save $3.85and

get these classy genuine ‘

worsted pants made to \

order exactly to yourmcas- e

urement, fit guaranteed. Reg

ular $7.50 value. Greatest

pant: cliifelr erg mat/(1;: {Ogill’odufl

ours yiii_ co en. n y .Gfinow. Moncybnci

it not satisfied. Hurry while special price lasts.

First get measurement blank

"ow toinsure perlect fit. Postcard

brings it: You also get world's greatest. Style Han

and particulars about big ofier tangents.

Make $2500 a Year
I'lgake orders flows and cleai‘upm tinma year. lei.»

syauvlmeoaaron. ua vat.“ ouabout this. Got a on it rilht awayv—"uuiek. _ h u I

Grea at St lo Book ou have oven- 8h 1FREE wonderful iii“ of ">2er woolen Ilmmlli-i s25;

l'llhl Inahlon plated—in color. AND—emacian icturos Movie '

£::£:€“§l:|l;)lt Drtfil‘nlnzl'll It‘ll’lb,‘lllil all laorta ofle'
anus I66 I u

Write only a post waf'ii‘oi'v. a" ‘- n .

RELIABLE TAILORINQ CUMPlNY

361 $- Poorla St. Chlcagn V

 

SHome Study course in H

Salesmen. Bookkeepers. Clerks. SWhar-a.

can increase their earning power thru a knowledge

of Commercial Spanish. The South American field.

now opening up on a tremendous scale. oflers apica

did inducements to men and womenwhounderstand

Spanish. The LaSalle Home Training _Oourae

you a mastery of Spanish in a surprisineg short

time. Instruction can be carried on during your

spare time without. interference With work.

Every week you let hours slip away in which you

could easily learn Spanish and qualify for a respon

sible position with some large American exporting

firm desirous of increasing their Latin-American

bue' ess. Write for catalog completely

our ome Study Plan and the opportunities open to

those having a. knowledge of Commercial Spanish.

leSlLlE EXTENSIOI UNIVERSITY. Deni. "1-8

"TheLarIa-II Harmer: Training Institutionth

  

 
 

Your Chance to Make Big‘

Profits in Vulcanizing

Hero is your chance to get into

a highly iiroliiiible business which

will make you independent. High

class i'ulcanizcrs are in demand

everywhere. Many of our gradu

ates make $8,000 a year and over.

We make the Anderson steam

Iulcanizer and Anderson reiread

er and teach you the famous

Anderson Method of Vulcanizlnl.

Our students make good because

they can do luiierlor work with

the Anderson machine and meth

od and do it at one-tenth the coat

required by all other Yuleanizers.

Highly satisfied customers and

large profits mean a paying busi

ness. Not only are we able to

convince you of this, but we in

vne you to compare the Anderson

,. make and method with others.

“ We have installed Anderson

schools of ruicaiilzing in 30 states for teaching the Anderson

method of vulcanlzing. The course requires 5 to 10 days and

costs $35. I! you buy an Anderson vulcanizer we return your

$35 and pay you 85 per day axpenso money while learning.

Our reputation is valuable. We expect Anderson vulcanlaers

to do work which will outlast the rest of the tire. We expect

Anderson students to succeed in a business way. Their success

is our success. Therefore we do not sell an Anderson vulcan

izar to anyone who has not received our course of instructions.

Don't miss this opportunity. Writs today lor full particulars

and address of Anderson school nearest to you.

HIEISMI STEAM Villiillilllii BiliiPlliY. ...:.:,::,:'.':r;?:,,::~,".?f'i'_._

Print your name lo avoid mistakes

  

SEND NO MONEY
Write quick for this amazing sock

bargain. Only limited lot. Men's fine

quality black or gray wool socks.

Fully seamless. double sole, toe and

  

heel. Guaranteed wear-proof.

PAIIOF GUARANTEED
$1.00 WOOL SOCKS 2‘! I"

Guaranteed Six Months m

SEND NO MONEY— “a”!

write quilck. Soclés git"; “In:

2: gig-fin? no megs? ldOiicglmck il' 2%:

not more than pleascdfiivo size,color_

Bernard, Hewitt & Ca. 900 W. Van Bum St, Dept. X-ZH, Clings, II.

 

  

 

 

 

‘1Factory *2 Rider

SAVES YOU MONEY. ‘
Buy direct and save $10 to$200n a bicycle. RAM

BICYCLIS now come in 44 styles. colors anal.

WE DEhlVEl "_III to you on approval and”

daue' trial and riding test.

if desired. at a mall

- , 1.; Easy Paym.n's advance our our rq

; ular Faetory-to-Ridar cash prices.

‘ lam . wheels._pari'l and supplies t

ca ‘0' “(PM pneeainolnr Ii III

4 I a

‘1‘ 00 not buy a bicycle, tires, or sundries unfl

you at our [at new qfi‘m, low uric.

glacial: and ii eral terms.

mm“ cYcLa com'm

Motorblllc Dept. F-ao CHM  

 

In nnmcring any advertisement on this page it is dcn'rabie that you mention this magazine.



 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 
 

   
 

 

  

 

$95 AnHour!
“Every hour I spent on my I. C. S. Course has been worth $95 to

me! My position, my $5,000 a year income, my home, my family’s

happiness—I owe it all to my spare time training With the Interna

tional Correspondence Schools i”

Every mail brings letters such as this from some

of the two million I. C. S. students. For 20

years men in offices, stores, shops, factories, mines,

railroads—in every line of technical and commer

cial work—have been winning promotion and

increased salaries through spare time study with

the I. C. S. Over 100,000 men are getting ready

rilghtdnow in the I. C. S. way for the bigger jobs

a ea .

What are you doing with the hours after

supper? Can you afford to let them slip by

unimproved when you can easily make them

mean so much?

No matter where you live, the I. C. S. will

come to you. No matter what your handicaps,

or how small your means, we have a plan to

meet your Circumstances. No matter how limited

your previous education, the simply written, won

derfully illustrated I. C. S. text-books make it

easy to learn. No matter what career you may

choose, some one of the 280 I. C. S. Courses will

surely suit your needs.

One hour a day spent with the I. O. S. will prepare

 

 

 

 
 

_i—___—fg‘n OUT "Eat-——___

i INTERNATIONAL BORRESPUNDENBE scuoots
BOX 2166-5, SCRANTON. PA.

lain. without obuganng me, how I can qualify for the pull

tion. or in the subject, brforc which I mark X

BIiBO‘l‘BlUAIi ENGINEER SALESMANSHIP

Electric Lighting and Railway. ADVERTISING

Electric \Vi ng Window Trimmer

Show Card \Vriter

 

 

Telephone Work Sign Painter

Ilollallflab BIGIIIBI Railroad Trainmara

lMechanlcal Draiteman ILLUSTRATING

Machine Shop Practice Cartooning

00 1’ BUSINESS IANAGIIBI‘I

Gal Engine (berating '“rivate Secretary

CIVIL IIGIIIII BOOKKEEPER

Surveying and Mapping ==teno apher and Typin

III! [ORBIAI OB llGllIll Cert. ubllc Accountant

I'IA'I'IOIAIIY IIGIIIII TRAFFIC MANAGER

Marine Engineer Railway Accountant

Ship Draftamaa Commercial Law

ARCHITECT GOOD ENGLISH

Contractor and Builder Teacher

Architectural Dralmnan Common School Subject.

Conaete Builder CIVIL SERVICE

Strnch‘ltal Elllllfllu Railway Mail Clerk

PLUIIIIIG AID II C AUTO-OIILB OPIBATIIG

Sheet Metal Worker Auto Raealrlng

 

 

 

Textile Ovemer or Supt. Navigation Bnanlal

CHEM] aeamumuua m“:

Math-malice halo-y Railing [1 Italian

Name

Present

c .

 

 

you for: the position you want in the work you like

best. \es. it Willi Put it up to us to prove it. Mark

and mail this coupon now!

Street

and No

City irate

Canadians "my acnd llll'e 00!!me IO 7-25-10

International Corrupuudencc Schools, Montreal. Canada

In anawerina thie advertiaement it ie desirable that you mention Mia manuzina.
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. The_0nly

fompleleline 0!

Mens Wear in Amerira
  
 

Nora’awhst the

"e" 58 0‘" Get all our 0mm Bats

Style Book Shoes, Ties, Cullsrs, 'Shiml

60M!“ tote" directcl fromzsthe manu—

scturer sn save '," or more

5.; “aural 0"“. on everything you 170;.

M “Pni'd.” “ BIG CITY" STYLES

.n 9 ‘ jh‘ Our new book of Men's Wear

Measure Suits for Fall tells all sbout it—

snd Overcoat: shows you just how to get all

—— your Clothes and Furnishinl'l

More than 50 st inside Wholesale Prices snd

handsome how to make lis issssy besides.

Fashlgn Mgdglg “BI: City" Styles is the onl

_— book 0! its kind—the unly boo;

shlfls g'Ilt shgws bog: Tailorlin lung

—' urnis inns? sctus oi

Neckwear ingglegfor Mthda {erg finest

_ a no; or a \- 0- ensure
collars gala-540 hurdsdmudI-‘bashéon

es in coors. an esi es
Silo—es a large usaortmantpl the very

flags lgletgt styles in Shirts, Shoes.

__ 8 , e C.

"Os—l8?! If you want to dress well uni:

save money you aimp y can'
sweamrs ayfl‘ord to be wi‘thouththis Rook.

ours Free or t e as in .
Jewelry' etc‘ Write for your copy lads;

Address Dept. D 13.

 

 

wmGHT :- cpMPANY
(onqrem Throop 6 Harrison - C HiCAGO

 

"Um" A SPECIAL

I]S Factory

orrici-zn's Cllt - Price

,Is"°‘>-. u. s. 0llicer's Shoes

Hmd seWed. first grade fu—

~ tory, cut-down price. Direct to

. Made of

t he b e s t ~ Wst er

roof Muhogsny calf leather.

If these show are not just as

we say, send them back, You

do not lose a cent Retail price

of this shoe is 810.00. Built for

work and dress ut_tho siims

time. Ifyou are sending money

order or check do not Include

Wstage. Pay only for shoes.

0 pay postage.

U. S. Army

Marching Shoes

First grade factory, cut-don

rice. Direct to you It only

.15. Retail Drive of then

shocs Is $8.00. Made of the

best slkskin waterproof

leather.

U. S. NATIONAL MUNSON

ARMY SHOE (10., Inc.

Dept. L-55

WESTFIELD, MASS.
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Masterietters in Business

 

 

  

Puncture

. ProofTUBE

@000 Mile Guarantee

" UNION TIRES gigfisiai‘ifi

21rd in reconstructed tires. Their

reinforcement of 4 sstrs IsyerI of

fabric reduces vYrestly blowout sud

puncture possibi ities. Over MAIN“:

use. To further Incresse mileage. 1n

im-lude With every tire ordered

PUNC‘I'URE PROOF TUBE rare

that under ordinary COfldIIIUIIIWIII Isst

ten to 20,000 miles. Our 5,000-milo tire

guarantee certificate with every tIro.

Prices Include Tire and 1'an

37.40

  

  

    

am 11.50 37x5 :Illii

Rolinor Fro. Wlth Ei'orye'firo

Stste whether on want strsight side or nebor,
lsin or non'skid.ySend 82 deposit esch tlre ordered,

slsnca C 0_D., subject to exsrriinstion. or 6 percent

discount It full mount is sent With order.

UNION RUBBER COMPANY

Dosh III, Rsclns Ave. snd 18th 5L, Chlesqo

 
  

Guaranteed for 2 years solid

wear or your money cheerfully

refunded. These pants urea "Won

der-Value" worth $5.50 sent to

forSaASasasampleoffinetailorinz.

AGENTS WI NTE!
Earn $50.00 a week in

your spare time. No experience

necessary. Write today for our

_B_lfi ILEE OUTFIT
with dozens of the newest styles and

attractive woolen earnples to choose

from. Everythan sont FREL

WASHINGTON TAILORING 60.

Dept.237 cIIICIIO IIIIIIOIO

 

  

 

 

Z5791?

MUNSE
The only thirty-five cent maga

zine that sells For a quarter!

Quality Circulation

at a

Quantity. Rate

Member A. B. C.

Ruggles & Bruit-lard Color Group

The Frank A. Munsey Company

  

 

AMILLION DOLLARS' WORTHof

\ BUSINESS FROM ONE

LETTERYou'lI find the

. facts in this book. You'llfind

:ilso msny actual examples

of letters thstmade good and

letters that failed, together

with A PRACTICAL PLAN by

means of which YOU can im

prove YOUR

business letters.

7 Write NOW

- LISALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY. Dept.93Z-W chic.”

"The IVorld '1 Greater! Extension Unlver-Is's‘fl"

In anawering any advertisement on this page {I is desirable that 11ml mention this mmmn'ne.

____.¢:—_ _~ .
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HERE m".- more than our

hundrui sly/cs and sizes of

Toledo Scales. to weigh mien/thing

from an ounce of spice to thirty

"ms of sleet—scales for stores,

0171mm, shipping rooms, warehouses,

mills and factories.

TOLED! SCALES

N0 'SPRINGS’HONEST WEIGHT

IFTEEN billion pieces of general

mail and over two and a half bil

lion parcel post packages have poured

across America the last year.

Delays i—Yes—from under- stamping.

“'a ste l—from over- stamping.

Each case of under-stamping bur

dens the Post Office with at least six

PJ‘h'a operations; it irritates out of all

proportion to the offense, those who

have to pay “ postage due "; mail is

delayed, or, worse, returned. And a.

chance discovery that under-stamping

has irritated a. good customer results

in a scolding for the mailing clerk,

followed by an epidemic of over

stnmping and waste of postage.

The universal use of Toledo Mail

ing Scales and Toledo Parcel Post

Scales would prevent all this and

speed up the mails.

For Toledos weigh accurately, com

pute automatically, register instan

Help speed up the mails!

taneously and display readably just

how much postage. The saving from

over-stamping alone would ordinarily

soon pay for a Toledo.

The famous Toledo pendulum prin

ciple measures gravity with the ever

constant pull of gravity itself, not

by the ever varying pull of springs.

Toledo Mailing Scales and Toledo

Parcel Post Scales are now rapidly

replacing all other equipment for

computing postage wherever these

facts are recognized.

Toledo Scale Company,Toledo, Ohio

Largest Automatic Scale Manufacturers

in the World

Canadian Factory: Windsor, Ontario

Branch Offices and Service Stations in

69 Cities in the United States and Canada.

Other: in 34 foreign countries

The United States Government uaea Toledo Scales in its principal Post Offices.

 

In answering this advertisement it is druirable that you multion this magazine.
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Advertising

Advertising

This is an advertisement.

Not a very long one, to be

sure, but an advertisement.

 

 

 

 

inish This

Story for

Yourself 1

It has a most unusual pur

pose—to advertise advertis

ing. The message is this :—

_ ‘ New York had seemed so wonder

‘ '- Il- l'ul—art had seemed so big—but New

York turned a cold Shoulder—art proved hard and bitter. Alone

in the big city, at the end of her resources. she was too weary

to cry. This special day she went out to seek—not glory or

lame—but just for something to eat. She found—but let the

story be told by

0. HENRY
274 Complete Stories. One Long Novel

Don’t miss the advertise

ments.

 

 

 

 

 

They make good reading

just from the news and ed

ucational standpoint alone.
 

But more than that 2-—His death put an end to a life as \;nried and romantic as one of his ‘ Q:

own iiiies~for he was one of the lovable spirits of earth. Ai. heart \

he n'ls always a vngubond. n wondering minsrrel, telling the stories '

that just bubbled from him as he went his seeing way. i» '

More people are reading 0. llonry today than over ~'

before. They read him because he III! the flavor of life _ , . ,

as we know it. the tang. the zest. the breathless. care- S

progress.

  

  

less hate. the ironic. happy. tragic lrresponsibilltles ‘

“Inch 30 to make up life as it is really lived. ;;

-CONAN DOYLE—7 Volumel‘ f

The Only Complete Set ,

of Sherlock Holmes Storiu Ever Publilhed

f you want excitement, adventure. mystery. and

the most skilful unraveling of tangled threads the

world has ever known—if you want complete reluxn

lion from the problems of your \i'orkstlity \rorld. geti

the complete series of Sherlock Holmes stories that‘ ’1

They point the path to

comforts that were un

known in the old days.is here given you FREE—the only complete set that

his ever been published.

. YOUR LAST CHANCE
Giving “u hooks in these day- of hilh priced P

' i PIPE? is rim" “u doll-rs. not w. can Insure 5

you than walled to buy the paper (or these book. A

._ rod-y we clould not Tin; them to you; but lthnppenl 5

that we did buy a irriin lmnunt of on r ~ipe some
t hi'hv'e lull. dthv in: h f

III-Ills m... is: .r... gramme... seizure... ,7 I e I‘OteCt 011 Tom
L‘ln bu no more purchased It any such prim. lo

theyns canth no‘more Iivll'l awn :I I H 3 f d
our: Inca niiowiliuw. v. is an": on rig 1‘

f." 5 rau .It the cuupoIIAlOll" It all end mil lodny—now— .

In“ ltonct'. ,

They help you to save.

  

  

  

mREVIEW or REVIEWS w “t-lzll'."

Publishers of the American Review of Rem-VII NEW York C“,

Send me on I rovel, Chm" d by on 0. Henry's works in 12 volumes.bound in “in cllrthl.’pIiln cold to s. Kilo the l volume m 0! ConunDnylo'u "s

lock Holmes" IIOI'iQI. baun In cloth. lll been the hoirkl, l W!" remit $1.50

5 dnyl, end then 2.00 a month for H month: for the 0. Henry set any. and keep

the 7 volume. of her-lock Holman FREE. Otherwiu l will. within ll) IYI. return

Don’t miss the advertise

ments.
r.
in

  They are guide-posts to

better buying.
  

th "Ll It your expense.

Nilmfi..........

Address ................................................. 2......

Occunation ..................................................... ‘

The more lumptwue lhm-qulrter Kentol hindin of O. Hen _coeti| only I
(er cent: more I volume and hn proved a hvoritn. or I out 03 II more lnxu- i

rloun hindlnz, chlnfle the terms to $2.00 in 5 dayl. end then $3. I month {or 12

months. A. S.-Arl.—9- . >
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ME1'” Yal/RMHSUIIE

Every suit made to individual measure from the exact

fabric you select and neeordin to your exact specifi

tion. We ship it on approva , delivery charlflffl Dro

on, to inspect and ammo. , ,

i

2% ill Ill“
i,

  

  

    
a

d. for on to

nlesa yob are we] pleased your trial

  
5

 

  

  

  

order will not cost you a cunt.

co y oi our big new

on log and style book

with 52 cloth

“Tm “mic- or
the very fin

"m 'abrica an the

latest NewYork

Ind Chicago atylea. It shows how

our measurel. We guarantee a perfect

, fit. B dealing direct with us, the

menu acturers, you save the unneceo

obtaln the very hllll'lell grade tailor

ing at a saving of 25% to 405. Write

today for catalog and Information.

Send postal today (or

eat, high rade

any member of your family can take

sary expense and profit of agents and

THE BELL TAILORS

 

§ .»

[ 5! 0 Nil MONEY ]

IfYou CanTeIl from a

GENUINE DIAMONDSendilbadi

To prove our blue-white MEXICAN DIAMOND closin

resembles a genuine diamond With sameDAZZLINGRAl -

B_()W FIRE we will mud a selected I crrat gem in Ladies

Tiflnny Sty 0 Ring (Get. Price SLEIB) for "all Price to In

troduce. 82.63,“ in Gents Heavy Tooth Belx'her Ring

(Cat. price $6.20) for ()ur finest 12k Gold Filled moun

tlnfl'fi. GUARANTEED ZUYI'IARS. SEND NO MONEY. Just

mnil postcard or this ad. State Size. We willrnnil at onceC.

O. D._If not pleased return in 2 days for money back leaa

handling charges. Write for Free Catalog. Agonia Waniod.

[mill lllllillllll IHPllIllNG fill. Dents" Ils Brutus. N. M01.

(Baeiiuiva oantrottan lexicon Diamonds)

  

TENDNOEQIQAHE

 

 

  
  

  

Draftsman’s

Complete Outfit
Everythinbe expertd {ts

nien abso utel ree. “ Ifro es

sionnl" not a! no drnwlnu instru

rnents In velvet linud cam-.Draw

in: board. 1‘ nquam, 2 Ullnlll-n.

protractor, unlvernal,curvr.irian

mlll'fl’ nclllv water-prophnk ens,

pencils. all accessories—

Draftsmen Make $225 to

Y ' 7 $500 a Month

There is a tremendous demand

for trained draftsmcn. This demand

will continue many years to come.

Druftsmen got pay from the start

and work up to umonth and more.

You can choose any business you

Iike;and go to any part of‘ the

country you wish. Coyne training

malice everything easy for you.

Coyna student. L. T. Dubsndori'.

writer: " Immediately miter oom~

pletihl Ceyne courno I went to

work for Co. Work

was may for me. Iva months

later! accepwd a position in New

York at a larua increaae In "

EasytoLearnatHome
from Largest School of Ita Kind in the World

The Coyne Home Study course arnnteea to train you. Remem

ber _lhol(lo e'l‘rnile and Enuineo n Schools In the lamest inntitution of

its in“! In a World. Sludl'nu cnme roln nl] over the world to new“.

Lrlluink. Why? menu-h hr i‘oyne ncl'ionla' lonl ontlbliaho!
doul reputation (or‘nuocusnl'ul [QIChII'iB- Coyno iii not a "one man" uhool.

bug a great educational inniitution. _21 yeara old. sn acknowlod ed lander

In on notor. You can't make u mutako i! you writn tor the you (to.

book. we ntudontn too! good pontian tilm month: bolero thulr

  

1:111

 

 

 

 
 

coum will finished.

SendforFreeBook
Mail this coupon for our interesting book, “Drafting the Foun

dution hr Industr "m yOu I'roo. It explains all about the Ciiyna\_hom0

study method an ahnws yuu how to brcome a draftsmnn In all“ quidu'nt

I" “MCI‘ WHY

tionnow. It's absolutely

  

Don't put non. Send y." this book "1 valuable iiilormn—
No obligation. Lhfree. Send a coupon now.

  

 

HOME STUDY DEPT.

TRADE AND ENGINEERING SCHOOLS

Largest Institution oflts Kind in Ihc World

39-51 East Illinois St., Dept. 2276, Chicago, Illinoin

_______.=_——__e

Coyne Trade and Engineering Schools,

Department 2276, 89-51 E. Illinois 5! . Chicawo. III. I

Dear Sirs? Please send me, absolutely free. without obli ution.

  

: 33.23322'Q£S€§I3filiffi“o'$3‘§iflé’§ é'éi‘i’ii'la'b‘fihé’l'. ““ l

: Nome.................. . ......................... ..... .............. I

l Addrsu ...................

‘l .........................................Suzie ..... I

  

limited lot. Wonderful

quality fine count r—

“ cale. Record hr in
,— M cntprlce. Guarante:

$8.00 value for only

85.00 C. O. D.

Send No Manny

just your name and

neckband site on tn]

or letter for these hroo

é wondarhllporcnloohirta.

! Cut extra large, roomy

latent black, blue or laven

der stripe clients on white

1 fast color. Boat gualit

pearl buttons, 50ft renc

workmanship.

W. guano!“ to refund

1. armhole-e. This season’s

,6 d

#1. background. Guarnn

turn bnvk cuffs, fine-at

man-y -ulci\n match ! esa

(ii-imling 0 FY l

“ U My iii-livhry

You pay only $5.00.

withdrawn.

rharn'vs.

Jim. Bl‘n'] your nnmo. nddrua

and nockband lilac.

BERNARD, HFWITT & COMPANY

Dem. R-249, 900 W. Van Burel'i Street Chicago. Illinoio

1" “'IR'Ptri'IP Mu advertisement on Main page it i'l denimhle that you mention this muyaziflt
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_ A GLIMPSE

AT THE

October Munsey
 
 

Special Articles

Our Memorials of Columbus Frank Owen Payne

The Organization of the Theater . . Brander Matthews

Victory Over Blindness —~The Story of St. Dunstan's Sir Arthur Pearson

Our Need of New Sources of Power . . George Otis Smith

The Mesa Verde Park and lts Prehistoric Ruins

Ethel and James Dorrance

Departments

The Stage . . . . . Matthew White, Jr.

Light Verse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Odd Measure . . . . . . . . ‘ . . . .

F i c ti o n‘

The Duke's Opera (Illustrated by c. D. Williams)

Horseshoes for Hazel (trimmed by William B. King) .

Jacques Belden

James W. Egan

Law and Disorder (llluatrated by H. T. Fisk) Emmet F, Hate

The Broadway of It (named by Dudley Gloyne Summers) . Achmed Abdullah

A Contract's a Contract (Illustrated by a F. Ward) jaek Bechdolt

The Pippin Passes (lllustrated by A. L. Bairnslather) Elmer Brown Mason

THE BRAINS OF THE FAMILY . E. J. Rath

(Chapter: l-lV.

THE ROOF TREE . . . . .

(Chapter: X-Xlll. illustrated by Lee Conrey)

COUNTRY LOVE . . . . .

(Chapters X-Xlll. lllustrated by W. K. Starrett)

Illustrated by lrma Deremeaux)

Charles Neville Buck

Hulbert Footner

32

57

73

90

109

122

l24

40

68

77

99

I 49

l 60

I29

170

 
 

 
 

The best 25 cents worth in the magazine field—on

sale now—take a copy with you on the week end trip

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, 280 Broadway, New York

 
 

 

In anlwerina this advertisement it to don't-able that you mention this magazine.
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hop

SEND Only
Yes, only a dollar and we will ship the mill that

will enable you to make rnoney out of apples by

pressing and selling cider or that Wlll enable

you to stock your pantry shelves With Jugs

filled with the good old drink. Send for the

_ “Maiesticlliderhlill”
on 80 days' free trial.

want, we will refund your dollar and pay

ortation charges both ways. It you keep

it, to s nearly a year to pay (See coupon).

You like It on

r. turn thecrank andout comes the richest cigar. _ _

dnn this winter will be cider. Hardly a home Wlll be withouti

  

  
  

  

  

If it is not what you

  

  

s it is so easy to_ make cider the

wa on like it best With the

MXIESTIC _M1LL. Just

use your favorite recipe, durn

 
 

not only farm homes. but every home should have our mill.

cider to Sell
winter and you can sell all you mal:

Don't let your up les rot. Make your own oider.

Msk it to sell. ve body wants asu pl thisa e. ix,“ can make the Edayestic

Cider Mill pay for itself over and over again and make _a him some

profit on your apples. too. by taking advantage of our liberal offer.

Remember, that there will he

a tremendous demand for

good old cider. Better essb

 

 

in on it.

  
    

  

  

  

ACT NOW!
Don't put this 05. ‘Get

700! order in quick.

  

Tl-IE HARTMAN CO.

Mil Lllslls 8L, llssl. 2906 lines»

Enclosed is $1. Send the Majestic

Cider Mill N0. ASBBBMAW. 1 am to

have 30 days' trial. If not satisfied

will ship it back and you will refund/

  

- < er :JC‘I‘DM
h'lewoOdfTa'm': B"! if" i‘l'sigling‘ff‘: annals? my 81 and pay transportation but?

" i3?" ‘57.”51237’22”. mm omfliirw "Y! {,5 5, kg“ 1;; gym; 3.1;},
Larnienhopper guith wide ‘1‘", 1'" Tnal- Damon n p" ' ' '

throat. Large balance whesl

to insure ens-y running. 68‘ Qeady

REE clung 5513333529:5;; v for cidsr- Name ...........

this; —it will save uu many dollars. Malflng

"l WW“ "' “1"‘2‘2' " 'i'fi muss.- i now
. u .. .:ll‘oeiizglilr'gg'l‘y‘lzri‘ontg‘l‘;ipa(ymont plan. I Addresl .............................. ...-..

llE llAll'lMAll 00 a’”““““" /
I Dosi- 2906 Ghlcm

I City ........................ slkta......
Copyrizhted 192.), by Hartman's, Chis-go 

BECOME A

WYER
‘ ~~ Study. A! Home. Legally trained men win hi it

I __\\\p(éfllll()t:! and biz lutqcess in bgsi'ness and ubllic c.

f.- \ ren ropportuni les nowt an ever. es en 21'.

1'5. - Lawyers earn

, _ $3,000 to $10,000 Annually

Weguide you step by stop. You can train athomo

duringspare time. We prepare you forbnr exam

ination in any state. Money refunded accordin

to our Guarantee Bond if dissatisfied. Degree 0

j LLB. conferred. Thousands of successful stud

; ents enrolled. ‘Low cost. easy terms. Fourteen

‘ volume Law Library free if you enroll now. Get

our viilunble 120- page "an Guide" and "Evi—

dence' books free. bond for them—TODAY.

LASALLE EXTENSlON UNlVERSlTY

Dept. 932-1. Chicago

  

DAYS TRIAL

We will send the famous

“71010! 51" razor to you Irso [or I.

Days '_Ir'lsl. If you wish to buy then send us -85s -

lsl price [or the ramr sud our guarantee. 0 ob] as,

tion. '10 buy, “TB! VIMOB 51" must sill ltlsll. Illd

Io Honey Just a postal and we will send razor at once.

Ilcior Razor 00. not. an Webster Bldg" 0h

Railway Mail Clerks Wanted

3'35 to $190 month ...»'--------

  

Every Day or man over 16 s" "Au" To I

should get repared ' 'fl’ FRANKLIN INSTITUTE l

for this won “ml ”’ out. c-s1s, Ruclwfllr, n. v. I

liosltion. . u simiims. :ltfilif.‘ OFtCHARGl-L lull lhl'fll'lfllll' l

on OW 0 le’ .- Hallway urs‘fi chi-s .t‘i'iiia't:$36122. . on

Nom¢.. . . ..... . . . .

  

 

 

received._with the clear understanding that

ii the fit is not perfect or if you

are not satisfied in_every way], if

you are not convmced you ova

received a fine, hi h grade,_ stylish,

perfect-fitting tai ored suil: made

to your measures and [1qu saved

$15.00t9 $20.00. on are not under

the slightesto ligation to keep it.

Don'thesitateorfeeltimid.sirn

ply send the suit back. no cost

to you. You are not outone penny.

Any mone you may have paid us

is refunds It once.

Any man

' Samples Free ,0... or
old interested in saving money.

who wants to dress well and not

feel extravagant, is invited to

‘4’ write us forour free book of sum

. _ lilo! Ind fashions explaining every

thing. Please write letter or stal today, just say "Send me

your samples" and get our who epropositionby returnmail. Try

it—fcostil you nothimz—Just I postal. get the free samples and

prices anyway. You Wlll learn something important Ibout

dI'GBSIIIR well and sum: money.

PARK TAILORING COMPANY

Dan!- 372 Chicago, [LL

 

 

THE GREATEST ALL-FICTION MAGAZINE

IN THE COUNTRY IS THE

E ‘ ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY

Out Every Thursday—Ten Cents

 

I

-.l

  

In answering any advertisement or: this page i1 is desirable that you mention this magazine.
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Importers Prices Direct On

‘ DIAMONDS ‘
 

 

a. u

perb ateel blue diamond. Hand

carved I'lnl of 14k aolid oer: gold

aunnounted with piercoffiligroo plau

lum “Mag.

  

  

the_cutters in Europe andsell direct to you by

mail. In that way we eliminate brokers'profita

_and save you in many cases from 35% to 50%

of retail prices on diamonds. This year we are able

to offer more extraordinary values than at any time in

our _42 years of business. T rough the vastly increased

buying power of the American dollar in Europe we

WE are diamond importers. We buy direct from

$97.50
A rare bara'aln from our

cahlof. Pi blue Ihl

diamond 5 [race ul 14h to!

gold mounting. An ideal .0"th
engagement rlnz. r

were able to make large purchases far below market

rices.We are givmg our customers the benefit of these

13 eavmgs in _the new 1921 Basch DeLuxe Diamond

Book. A co y is waiting _for you free. Send the cou

pon today. ori't buy a diamond until you have had a

chance to examineour _wonderful money-saving oflers.

Est compare the amazrngly 10w r_ices in our Diamond

ok With retailers' prices an Judge for yourself.

1921 Basch De Luxe

Diamond

Let in send on at once this great book

displaying t ousarids of wonderful dia

mond offers, showing the very latest and

finest designs and settings. and all at

rock bottom, importeis' pricea—no

profits to middlemen. The Basch book

also tells you ust how to Jilng diamonds

—tella you t e exact meaning and im

portance of color, brilliancy, dc cc of

gerfcctimi, carbon spots. etc. — ow to

now when_you get your money's worth.

_Before buying a diamond, learn how to

Judge one and. above all—see our list of

remarkable diamond offers —- more re

rnarkable this gun than ever before.

Get the Basch iamond Book TODAY. '

 

LBAscu Sr. Co.

Please send me

Basch _De Luxe

oflers in diamonds and jewelry.

Quincy and State Sta" Dept. F3421 . Chicago. in.

rec, without obligation, your 1921

iamond Book, showing your new

a-aaoanaaaaaa-a-aav-n

Name................................................. .

Addrm ......... ..................... . ..... ..

......... . ..... State ............... .

  

Book Fi'ee

J MoneuBai'kGuarantee

We guarantee the carat weight. quality and

value of every diamond in our catalog. We '0

a legal binding contract to refund in cash I]

price less 10% any time within one year a

you wish to return your diamond for lllll, reu

lon. We also guarantee to allow you in gin-e:

In exchange (or another dlamond at any

Free Examination

Just select any diamond from ourcatalog

and we will send it for free examination

You y nothing until you have examined

the iamond and are convinced that you

are saving money. We take the risk.

CoupOn Brings

Free Book

The big 1921 Basch De Luxe Diamond Book is truly a

guide to the best diampnd bargains obtainable. It pre

sents, also. rare values in fine watches, Jewelry, cutlery

ailverware, etc. Don't consider buying a diamond until

you see the money-saving offers of the House of_Basch.

Send the coupon AT ONCE. (Or a postcard Will do.)

LBASCi-i 81. Co. fittfra‘zifidzflflt
Diamond Headquarters

  

 

In anowertnn thin advertisement (t in desirable that 1/010 mention this magazine.



 

 

 

“Winter King”

1 6-ln. Men’s High Cut Shoe

Just send the coupon and $1.00 and we will send

you a pair of these splendid high cut shoes on

approval. Money back instantly if you return

them. If you keep the shoes pay a little each

month. The supply is limited. Send coupon now.

Read This Description

All Chrome Tan Leather

16 inches high. Every inch of the u per leather selected,

liable, tough. storm proof, soli , dark chrome tan

eather. Two oak tanned double Full soles, both nailed

and double sewed with waxed linen thread. Reinforced

backstay double stitched, full height of shoe. cannot rip.

Full vamp. runs all the way under toe cap. Solid leather

heels. Bellows tongue. Leather counters. Leather in

soles. Two straps and buckles. These shoes of selected

leather are double stitched throughout with linen thread,

and side seams triple stitched. The tremendous wearing

quality of this shoe has been proved, in the hardest use,

by thousands of wearers all over the country.

51'1sz to 11. Order by No. F4. Be sure to give

your size. $1.00 cash. $2.35 monthly. 72130181435.

6 Months to Pay
Learn to buy the Elmer Richards way as thou

sands of satisfied men are doing. Six months to pay in

small monthly sums you will never miss. No charge for

credit. Only one price. We ship on approval.

Send Coupon

H—

Get this big special bargain. Don’t be too late.

Send coupon now with a dollar bill or a 51 P. 0. order.

' Dent. 2276

Elmer Richards Co. w. 35.1. s... on“...

[enclose $1.00. Send Spool-I SG-Ineh High Cut Shoo, Na.

F4. Size ......................... If I am not satisfied when

[receive the shoes. I can return them and net. nyirient

back With charges. Otherwise, I will pay a vertisrd

terms, $1.00 with coupon, $2.35 monthly. Total. $14.96.

"nu-“n-u-unu"nun..." U...

Stote ........... . ......... ..........."
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4 The estDiamond 1 ‘

Bargains in75Years

Never,m nearly % of a cen

tury in business have We offered

ouch amazing bargalna as against pre

vailing prrcee. Due to v unusual con

ditions thla old nkmg Mun,

rated at more than 8|, .000.00 has been

making additional thouaaada of loans on

high grade jewels. Hence we have many

d loans which we ofler to aell at an“

away below market pncee.

WhyPathullPrices

We aend any diamond, or watch, on

approval. Try to match our most excep

tional values for 60% more — that's our

challen e. Here are stronger clalma than

we ma e ourselves: Enthusiastic cua~

tomere write: "M 845 chum valuedhen

:"r', wear"0' 00 I0 lip ICU I 0' I an

£162.00.” Hundreds of lettere like these.

amea on request.

Send Coupon for

Latest Bargain List
J

It is radically different from the

ordinary catan ._ Every jewel described

in detail. The hat contams hundreds of

bargain. in unpaid loana and many other

amazing values. Send {Jour name and

address in the coupon, or y letter or cat

card today. You will be under no ob 'za

hon. Send the coupon now.

aDeRoy& Sona,8566 De Roy Bldg.

Only Onodta Poet Office. Pithbunh.Pl.

Bdrm“ Definition-Bun! n/ Pilhbyrfl—N. 4.

Madam"“y‘ay'lll’h’kl‘féft‘fim
II ‘- mercantile umiu.

  

 

 

 

  

 

 
  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 
 
  

  
  

M...”l Sena

w the ' latest

Gentlemen: Pleuaaend me free

and prepald, your labest in list

of dmrnonda, watches an at er jewel

. It is understood I warn ' -
an 0! any kind. a no Oblm

  

Bargain Bulletin

A lie: of very apem'dl ofl'orr, includial

unpaid pledgclnma beina“enaw¢d Ill!"l bl

W" q/bargaine in diamonda. Said 0"“

. Jos. DeRoy 8: Sons

Qfl_ly Opposite Post Office Pittsburgh

  

    

Nam. .
-.nnnuuununnnu"..-“nun-“unnu
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